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TRANSPORT COMMAND'S PA SENGER AIRCRAFT OF THIE FUTURE. CC-106 YUKON)

Welcome aboard to Wing
Commander Ireland. Last weekj
he assumed command of 409
Squadron, replacing Wing
Commander H. E. Bridges who
left for St. Hubert, earlier this
month. This is the third time
he has been in command of a
CF-100 all-weather squadron.
His re-asignment and the sim
ultaneous announcement of
conversion to CF-IO1 B's Is no
co-incidence since there are
few as qualified and capable
as he is in this field of opera
tions.
Wing-Comander Ireland was

born in Riverview, Ont., in
January 1921, and was edu
cated at She;ourne High
School and Harbord College,
in Toronto.

Thursday, August 31, 19G1 He joined the RCAF In May
1941, and was trained as a
pilot, serving on instructional
duties in Canada until late
1943. He was then sent over-

)

seas to 411 Squadron. For his
outstanding service with this
squadron as a fighter and
fighter-bomber pilot in th3
European campaign, WC Ire-
land was awarded the Disting
uished Flying Cross, and in ad
dition, was awarded the Neth
erland Flying Cross.
He returned to Canada in

1945( and served as an in-

II srtuctor at Camp Borden, Ont.,
and at the Central Flying
School, Trenton, Ont. He was
Officer Commanding No. 1 Op-
erational Training Unit at St.
Hubert, Que., and later at
Chatham, N.B., when the unit

S.-moved to that location in 1951.
He served three years aa,G

staff officer at Air Defence
Command Headquarters, St.
Hubert, then returned to act
ive flying duties in January
195', when he was named Off;
cer Commanding the newly re
fc1red 419 CF-IC9» Squadron

WC Elgin G. Ireland,
DFC, CD

based at North Bay, Ont.
Late in 1956, he was named

Officer Commanding 445
(Canuck) Squadron and moved
overseas with that unit when
it was relocated to No. I Fight
er Wing, Marville, France in
October 1956. In July 1958,
C Ireland was named Senior

Officer of Operations at No.
1 Air Division Headquarters,
Metz, France, returning to
Canada to attend the Staff
College at Toronto in July
160.
WC Ireland is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. A. Ireland of
112 Caladonia Road, Toronto.
His wife is the former Nonie
Stockton of Kamloops, daugh
ter of Mrs. Robert Stockton o°
670 Columbia Street, Kam
loops.

C and Mrs. Ireland. their
three daughters and two sons
have taken up residence in
Wallace Gardens at Sta ton
Comox.

New OC 409 Arrives

"he5essf.Ihigs e care
(Yukon), the J:ui;est aircraft ever built in Canada, maae its s t•
1irst appearance at RCAF Statton comox last' sudsy atternoon. €OU![?]

Conferance HeldCaptained by SL Lloyd of
Trenton this CC10G had just
completed the outward stretch
of a journey which was to be
art of a feasability trial to
ascertain the degree of serv
icing capability afforded by

Voodoos
Uplands

at

Like it or not, the residents
of Ottawa had better brace
themselves for a sonic boom
r two. For the air force was
frank to admit some days ago
that despite every precaution
it may take It was doing
everything in the book - its
new 1,200 mile-an-hour Voo
doos were bound "occasion
ally" to crack the sound bar
rier over Uplands and per
haps even the Capital itself.
Air Force headquarters re
ported that to minimize the
hazard and possible damage
of sonic booms, jet pilots at
Uplands were under orders to:
(1) Take off in a southerly
direction, away from the city's
built-up areas and out over
the open country of Carleton
and Russell counties; (2)
Climb steeply; (3) Not ap
proach the speed of sound at
low altitudes. If the sound
barrier is cracked, the airforee
intends that it be done at high
altitudes where the ground
impact will be less and the risk
of structural damage greatly
reduced or eliminated.

The SWO Says ...
Effective date for the wear

ing of No. 5 and No. 5As is 25th
September. So take your win
ter uniforms out of the moth
balls this week and make cer
tain they are in good shape.

the major airforce bases be
tween Trenton and Comox.
WO Graham, in charge of a

a maintenance crew of 18
which came with the aircraft,
had little to report in the way
of serious difficulties encount
ered. Some 90 passengers who
arrived with the flight all
agreed that the eight-hour
trip from Trenton had been
most comfortable.
On board also were two of

the first women flight attend
ants, Cpl. Mary McFarland
(formerly of Comox) and Cpl.
Reese, who were most enthus
iastic about their job and were
looking forward to an over
seas trip next month.
It is hoped that early next

year the CC106 will be placed
on scheduled flights from
'Trenton to Comox to carry
both cargo and passengers.

Last weekend
commissioners and staff of
Upper Vancouver Island met
at Station Comox Scout Hall
to discuss scout training, lead
ership and the scouting pro
gramme for the coming year.
Field Commissioner Dae Pat
tie, Nanaimo, who chaired the
conference said that the aim
of the meeting was to promote
better scouting on Vancouver
Island. The scouters. who
came from as far north as
Campbell River and as far
south as Chemainus camped at
the Scout Hall for the weekend
and held a leaders' campfire
on Saturday night.

Comox Flying Chub host Fly-in

to the
It would seem that 1588 had

nothing on 1961 when a tlo
ti!la of some 11 sailing boats
set out to sea from Comox
Harbour last Friday afternoon.
By kind permission of HMCS
Quadra these stalwart vessels
were lent, and if nothing was
proven, the theory that any
thing the Navy can do the
Ai force could do better, as
confounded.
The tide was suspect, the

crews were doubtful, the cargo
carried was more so. 'The com
bination formed an alchemy
of such a Mephistophelian
quality that it was surprising
many of the participants did
not become acquainted with
Davy Jones' Locker.
Notwithstanding the bless

ings of the zephyrs and the
good graces of Neptune him
self, it was very soon evident

e 0

the district

In conjunction with the Aero
CIub 0I B.C. the Comox Flying
Club hosted a fly-in at Station
Comox on Sunday, August 27.
This fly-in replaced the now
famou. Totino beach fiy-in
that was cancelled this year
due to unsettled weather on
the west coast of the Island.
A total of 39 aircraft o. vari

ous sizes and shapes fro
points all over B.C., as diversi- Looking Back
iied as 100 Mile House, Alerni, 16 Sep! ..Ler. 1914- For-
Chilliwack, Victoria, Dawson :a:on of the first Canacicn1
Creek, Nano.imo a:1~ V::i:::cou-, ,,1,J.~::\,} .. :r u1 ·L w.1- .~p,h·o,·cll
ver comenced arriving by 10 y Co!. Sam Hughes, tle M.n
a.m. is!er Of M! '.a and Defence.
The Co:Ox Fying CIto has T:e Canadian Aviation Cops

65 mcmbers, 49 of whom have consisted of two officers rd
earned their private plot's lie- one aeroplane, a Duress
ence- 15 L.ave jus received Dume i-plane which had
their wngs under the suer- been purchased in tne USA Lor
visio, of Preside.at Hugh Fricc. S5cu0. The CC acco.pan.ed

All memnbrs were tranpor.- the First Cun.d.an Coninzen:
ed from the runway to Kye ovescs, b sa no service
Bey where the club nan tee.

set up a regular mecca or
tired travellers. where guests
and visitors alike could obtain
fresh boiled crabs especially
flown in trom Totino. Indian
style smoked barbecued salmon
carefully cooked under the
watchful eye of chief chef Roy
Perry, freshly roasted corn,
coffee and hot dogs.

FIS

that the principles of air navi
gation could not be applied so
easily to things nautical. 'al
iant and cunning attempts
were made to counteract tide
and prevailing wind but all
came to nought and the max
im: "Time and tide wait for
no man" began to indicate a
degree of sagacity hitherto un
comprehended.
All efforts at scientific sea
faring were gradually aban
doned and the more scurri
lous crews resorted to other
diversions of the , namely
piracy, sabotage and down
right cheat;g.
For those marinated marin

ers who abandoned ship and
squelched the:r way home (2)
on foot in sodden clothes, we
say: 'There's no lubber like a
landlubber, and bet tcr luck I
next year!

Sheila Price, daughter of the President of Comox Flying
Club, gingerly inspects an Indian style smoked barbequed
salmon.
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Back to School • • •
More than four centuries ago Shakespeare painted

his graphic little portrait of the I6th century youngster
'with his satchel, and shining morning face, creeping
like snail, unwillingly to school.'

For this child, who enjoyed the rare privilege of edu
cation, there were probably very good reasons why he
should hove been so loath to go. His psyche was not
studied, his classroom was undecorated, his equipment
basic, but serviceable. There were no short cuts, no easy
ways out, no bright pictures or illustrated kindergarten
literature. He was there to learn and learn he would
by rod or reason.

Happily for us, our children spend their school days
in conditions as close to ideal as society can make them.
There is a welter of literature on education kinder
garten, elementary and secondary, on learning patterns,
learning curves, child physiology, child psychology and
everything from trauma to trigonometry. Schools are
provided with brightly bound books, clear illustrations,
understanding teachers and a wealth of training aids.

We live in an era in which education is a right and
not a privilege and in a society which leaves the selec
tion of an appropriate school to the parents. Let us be
thankful for this but let us not forget that the primary
objective of schooling is to leorn.

is those who show up at all the
rhearsals week atter week that
make for a successful and e
cellent choir. Choir rehearsals
resume in September every
week-welcome to all.

duction date will be the second
week Of November, and the
play will be directed by Lee
Ramsdale (Phone Courtenay
1616-R2). If you are interested
in any aspect of amateur dra
matics, why not turn up at the
Station Theatre on Wednes
day"

Education in Soviet
Russia Since 1917

•••

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing ofter 17 :30 hrs. ond all day Saturday.

Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. Tools

available upon request.
Two mechanics on duty e :ry evening and all day Sat-

urday for minor or major repairs.
DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue.

Ports Orders Filled Doily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTIED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday -- 1200 hrs-2200 hrs.

Saturday - 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Chaplain:

Father Frederic Bourque
Assistant Chaplain:

FC John Adamyk, Seminarian.
Second Theology.

SUNDAY MASS: 8 a.m. and
10 a.m.
Daily Mass Schedule: Mon

day through Friday 8 pm.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Sat

urday 7-8 p.m.
Adults' Choir: Organist Mrs.

Sheard.
Junior Choir: Assistant Or

ganist Bob Sheard.
Choir Director: FC John

Adamyk.
Assistant Directoress: Della

Sheard.
• ..

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FIL S. M. PARKIIOUSE

Sunday, September 3rd
11 a.m.-Divine Service.
Arrangements may be made

for baptisms and weddings
with the Padre, or at the office,
Local 273, Admin. Building.

CHOIR PRACTICE: Choir
practice commences 7th Sept
ember in the Protestant Chap
el at 8 a.m. New members will
be welcomefor further par
tieulars please phone Courte
nay 1163-R3.
During July and August the

congregation at the Protestant
Chapel have entertained sever
al ministers. Early in July
Padre Hewitt, who had served
for wo years, moved to RCAF
St. Hubert, PQ. Then for two
weeks Padre Dunbar of Prince
ton B.C. was on this station.
P.dre H. Meadows of Vancou
ver was on duty fortwo weeks
and was relieved by Padre
K. M. Wood for the month of
August. The last Sunday in
August Chapel Services will be
conducted by SL J. N. Brach
er, Sea Island.
Beginning in September FL

S. M. Parkhouse, C.D. will ar
rive from RCAF Station North
Bay, to assume regular Chap
lain's duties on Station Co
mox. On behalf of Chaplain
Services (P) I trust that the
new Padre and the Congrega
tion will enjoy a fruitful as
sociation over the years ahead.

K. M. Wood

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Com1ox
District and

Station Comox
If you would like to be trans

ferred from RCAF Comox just
join our Choir. We have been
losing choir members so fre
quentiy, it seems that the Per
sonnel Branch must have a
list of our members at hand
ready for consultation. Just
recently we lost Mrs. C. B.
MacDonald, transferred to Ot
tawa, Mrs. Hazlett it seems is
transferred to Greenwood, and
they are trying hard to send
our organists (all three of
them) to Churchill.
So this message is an appeal

for more voices for the choir,
both the adults' choir, and the
junior choir. No previous ex
perience is necessary, we train
the voices, then we transfer
you when you are perfect sing
ers. The Postings and Careers
People always know where the
good voices are needed and
they generally transfer you
after we have made good sing
ers Of you. Those choir mem-
ber.s who have not yet been s •
ransterred Just have matuenee, ·tail0h
we will continue the weekly
rats rs±am um roan±l Drama Cluband Careers fell you are well
equipped to go to the help of The station Drama Club will
other choirs all over Canada hold readings for the 3-act
and overseas. mystery 'Monique', at 8 p.m.
The fact is of course that Wednesday, 6 September, in

w«at the departure or Mes.""""""""8"""""""_"l'__>.l\1,acDonnld and 1\1.rs. Hazlett ~ , ----- 1·
the choir greatly feels the loss, { 1.,"7." {
and we will miss their help, { jt) i
their unfailing presence at/t l
every rehearsal, their kind {
willingness to sing it all just i

he right way. i
e have recourse to several

methods to muster up replace- {
ments. recently we marted ott [@) [}]U! i [)! [G! iS [Pl, E
F/O McKenty in order to ac- ..M "". ".. i.a ....+ .-1.·

quire Mrs. McKenty to the
choir, Welcome to Mrs. MC
Kenty and all new members.
The day before yesterday we
married off LAC Lloyd Sundby
to an excellent singer from
Vancouver, we don't know yet
whether we did this for our
own interests or whether Fr.
Tunner will mherit a new
member.
We do feel of course that it

Phone 201
+

-£pt..
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

HARDWARE
PAINTS

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

ROOFING
INSULATION

Puntledge Lumber !
Cumberland Lake Trail Road {
Phone 55 Phone 992 J

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
lat, a

Food and Drug Act
Guards Consumers

DOLLAR DAYS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, Sept. 1&2

Special BUYS during these 2 days
ON NEW FALL GOODS

CAR COATS • SUITS • DRESSES

REMAINING SUMMER STOCK MUST GO
Drastically Slashed

4

by "G" otic. 'The schools were unable
November, 1917! In this fate- to produce adequately trained

ful month Nicolai Lenin and personnel to run an industrial
his tiny group of conspirators society.
seized control of the govern- In 1952 the desperate rulers
ment machinery of a backward of Russia turned to the only
and autocratic empire. It re- alternative they knew and re
mained for these "Commun- stored the old conception of
ists" to translate their theories education. Once again the sub
into practice. ject matter curriculum reigned
Forty years have passed supreme. Systematic exposition

since that fateful November of each subject in lessons ar
forty years in which a largely ranged and planned by the
agricultural state has been teacher in accordance with a
transformed into a complex strictly defined schedule re
industrial society. The mould- placed the group solution of
ing force of this ne society "complex problems" relating
has been educationpublic to Marxian economic theories
education on a universal scale and their application. Educa
unmatched in the history or tion remained "unified" (as
civilization. It is this force opposed to the old Czarist dual
used as the 'weapon of revo- schools for noble and peasant
lution" which has put Sputnik children) and universal but
into space and shattered our l Czarist in ideals and meth
almost blind faith in the ods. After 1932 the systematic
superiority of western tech- process of moulding society to
n0logy. the Soviet pattern really be-
The Communists inherited a gan.

tradition of respect for educa- By the early 1950's the new
tion, a school system reserved educational pattern had trans
for the fortunate few, high formed and fixed Russian
standards of education, auto- society into the shape it ex
cratic discipline and a sclen- hibits today. In the two de
tific bent. This system they cades that have passed since
destroyed but only temporar- the restoration of the tradi
ily. tional school a vast education-
A decree of 1918 abolished al edifice has been reared.

the old system and replaced it This structure provides for
with the "unified labor school learning and political indoctri
of nine grades designed to ful- nation from infancy to old age.
fill Marx's pronouncement that The base of the system is
schooling (for adolescence) the nursery school and the
should consist of academic kindergarten. As Russia is a
work and productive work at land of working mothers, both
factories and farms. Education these organizations are enor
was to be free, compulsory and mous, embracing millions of
co-educational. For fourteen children. They also begin the
years attempts were made to orientation of the individual
implement this educational to his place in a monolithic
dogma. The results were cha- society-here the first lessons

Commencing Thursday, August 31st
and continuing for one month all
regular stock at greatly reduced prices

GUARANTEED SAVINGS
Be sure to come early for the Best Selection

424 5th Street
Courtenay LADIES'

WEAR
Next to

Simpsons-Sears

Vie & Tony's
FIFTH STREET COURTENAY

HEU!COURIE

MOWING-STORAGE
* Local and
k Short and

Long Distance Moving
Long Term Storage

k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

SECTION NEWS ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

BUTTERWORTH'S

Just Arrived!

Phone 1280

Ralph Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

in conformity to the will of the
state are taught.
Public and secondary school

ing through the medium of the
regular, auxiliary and night
schools, schools run by factor
ies and industrial ministries.
and educational programs for In 1877 Canada's worst sus- whether a product carried a
adults have made remarkable plcions about some of the food threat to health or to life it
progress towards complete lit- crossing its store counters self.
eracy. The ten-year primary- were confirmed. Certain low- It Was Obvious, of course,
secondary school and its in- priced teas, it was revealed, advertising, controls the sale
tensive grounding in scientific owed their dubious tastiness to of remedies for certain desig
subjects forms the core of the dried leaves faced with Prus- from the kinds of adulteration
system. It is the course of sian blue not to mention discovered in the early days,
studies in this school which chalk, starch, sand and floor that a standard was not imper
received such wide attention in sweepings. Some coffee turn- ative to its detection at that
the American press. ed out to be less than pure time. Today's adulteration is
It is characterized by rigid Brazilian. The roasted wheat, something else again. A pound

discipline (a six-day school peas, beans and bread crumbs of butter may be delicious in
week is universal in Russia), found in it had obviously flavor and present no danger
an utter lack of the 'options" been added closer to home. As to health but, if it has been
which so often lure many of for spices... ! diluted with cheaper vegetable
our students away from the These and other unappetiz- fats, Food and Drug Director
more difficult subjects, an em- ing discoveries came as the re- te is interested. Butter must
phasis on high marks and sult of a new piece of federal contain only milk fat. It is the
scientific learning and a thor- legislation. The "Act to Im- Directorate's task to see that
ough indoctrination in con- pose Licence Duties on the {he consumer gets what he is
formity to the wishes of the Compounders of Spirits and to 1ed to believe he is buying.
state combined with an almost i?revent the Adulteration of To do this it is assisted by
fanatic nationalism. The grad- Food, Drink and Drugs" had the fruits of modern science. In
uate of this institution (since been passed in 1674 but it was the Food Chemistry Section of
1955) will have completed five three years later before the the Ottawa laboratories is a
years of physics, four years of four analysts appointed to spectograph which can detect
chemistry, six years of a for- implement it turned in their adulteration in very small
eign language, and five years first annual report. Of the 10 quantities. In many instances
of mathematics above the level samples of varied food that ji only an ounce of adulterant
of artlhmetic at the end of his had been examined 93 turned existed in 30 tons of an other
ten years of schooling. out to be adulterated. wise pure commodity, the
About 30 of the graduates Eighty years later the Food spectograph would catch it.

of this school are absorbed by ana Drug Directorate of the Adulteration in lesser quanti
the universities, the remainder Dept. of National Health ties would scarcely be profit
by higher technical schools and Welfare, dveloping from able!
(Technicums) or other voca- those modest beginnings, was Today's Food and Drug Act
tional training. Schools offer- examining 30.000 samples an- covers a field as broad and
ing vocation courses are also nu:ally. Where each of the intricate as modern living. It
provided for students leaving original analysts, working on a establishes standards, regu
the ten-year schools in the fee basis not to exceed $2,000 1ates packaging, labelling and
early grades. A great emphasis a year) had been allowed up to hated diseases, specifies drugs
is placed on "on-the-job- $300 for equipment, millions of yd I

d Ji . . . . . ·t . ; to oe so. on y on prescription.
training" as this enables the Ioliars naa Deen Investea in Its work is directly connected
government to utilize the la- modern laboratories. There ith the protection of the in
bor force while improving its was a large central group ir dividual Canadian's health,
quality. Ottawa and five regional units ··mn a very real sense." Hon. J.
In the universities, most stu strategically located across aldo Monteith pointed out

dents are subsidized, entrance the country. recently, 'The Food and Drugs
is largely based on merit, and Adulteration was still a Administration reaches into
training programs are allowed problem but its frequency iad the kitchen cupboard and
to flow or be choked off at the been reduced to a point where medicine chest of every home
ill of the state. The graduate even among suspected samp- in Canada."
emerges highly but narrowly les, the frequency was 5 a5 While Food and Drug in
trained in his specialty. gainst the original figure of spectors, located fron: coast to
Since 1932 the masters of the 52. Moreover, the modernt coast, are the vigilant watch

Kremlin have fully utilized analyst was working against men of the Act. its ever-in
the value oz education to a set of standards where th creasing effectiveness has been
translate their interpretation early examinations had had rooted in the cooperation of
of the economic theories of an no starting point other than the Canadian producer and
obscure German philosopher consumer alike. Each has re
into a social patern adhered nation governed from above eounized it as an instrument
t b ._ 1 nd d 1·11· o with its soul in thrall to total- 0

o y wwo nu re m aon pea- cenceived for mutual benefit.
ple. While they have restored itarianism. Education has
the traditional Russian respect made the giant more formid
for learning, they have also able and riveted his chains
restored the artistocratic Czar- tighter than before.
1st conception ot education as EunuaaaEEuau:aaaEEEEEEEEcccrri
a means of maintaing a totali- [
tarian society. Conformity
rather than freedom is the El
watchword of Soviet education td

ireendous eitori issl
widened the Russian's know1-
edge of the world of science kl
but kept his powers of judg-1
ment and thought restricted to]
the narrow limits imposed by
Communist doctrine. Soviet
Russia like ··Tioly" Czari t Rus- a
sia, remains as it has since the G
days or Peter the Great. a vast Esza
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''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye By Road, Comox

±

I
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1
Another shipment of the ever popular l
''Moderncraft'' Pottery in two attrac- j
tive patterns - 'Butersweet' and s-5-ta±

4
SEE

''Sweetgrass'

TH IS MODERATELY
DINNERWARE

PRICED

Starter Sets from - $12.95

D. L. MORRIS

is---

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS l
For Service and Satisfaction E
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TRAIL
TREASURES

with ILES
-M.

sports fishermen, Sergeant
!I! nr sport fishermen feel I Moorecroft. lms been trans

that fishing has been getting ~erred from station Comox.
progressively worse over tie sgt. Moorecroft is a true
past three or four years. Th! sportsman in every sense of
opinion is not substantiated je word. one who didn't base
by the newspaper editorials pis enjoyment of a day on a
which have appeared recently. stream on the number of fish
For example the following. je caught. He enjoys fishing
clipped from the Vancouver far what it is a chance to
Province of 24th August. B.C. get outdoors and match his
fishermen broke all records for its against the wily steelhead.
July when they landed a $13 q will miss his exciting stories
million catch which was made 3f how that huge steelhead
up mostly of saim-" Maybe got away. May he have many
the fish are just getting smart- hours of good fishing at his
er-or could it be_that we are new unit. It is a pleasure to
losing our touch: have known a true sportsman.
FAREWELL TO A
SPORTSMAN SALMON STEAK BY STARS
One of our most ardent Sockeye salmon steer by the

stars. So scientists of the Fish
eries Research Board of Cana

['da have discovered.FIELD • Exp rimenlal studies hnvef ~hown the sockeye pursuing
a consistent direction only

f f when the sky is clear, other
{ SAWMILL LTD. [yii&it hadst rid@i. ion-
# " light, sunset afterglow and

I
• .l'bone iGG &ox 1046 f city lights interfere to some

s extent, but by and large thef cockeye overcomes these obsta-

1
S . I c.les and, when the stars areay. [, clear and bright, swims by

Wh W

• , • their guidance.

Y a,t • i WASH YOUR BOAT'S
f' 1oTro

NOW'S THE TIME} An occasional wash Jo on
the bottom of your boat willTO REI!OVATE f/ii ii from iosig speed and

i $ performance. Growth accu-
l fmulates on boat bottoms from

ALL LUMBER AND } both salt and fresh water and
BUILDING Su PL 5 lhis interferes with perlorm-

PI .IES fance. The salt water nuisances
At our Yard and { cf barnacles and other marine
Showroom on the i jife are well known but tests
Comox Dyke Road f have proven that loss in speed

is also caused from fresh wa
ter fouling.

7.la %.l
SIZING PROCESS -

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics"'.

SERVICE!! J
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.
ii

ADDITIONAL

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

FREE DIVING
by CAL SMITII

LIKE SILVER OCEAN
WRAITIIS 'HARMLESS'
DOGFISII CIRCLED
The common dogfish is re

garded as harmless by every
one I know. No one stays away
from the beach simply because
a school of them is in the area,
the mention of them fails to
bring shudders to even the
most timid swimmer. Why
then, did I have this terrible
feeling of apprehension as the
pack circled overhead?
I looked at my diving buddy,

Joe Porkolab, and was re
assured by the uneasiness on
his face-reaassured, because
I wouldn't be losing face if I
retreated to the surface-I
knew he'd be right behind me.
We had been searching for

a D7 cat that was said to have
tipped off a barge near Seal
Island, when I noticed a large
flounder lying motionless on
the bottom. I stopped to pet
it while my companion lay
reary watching.
Suddenly, Joe rushed to

wards me, motioning into the
grey twilight of the surround
ing water. I could see nothing
for a moment, but then I made
out the silvery shape of a large
dogfish swimming toward us.
SLOWLY NEARER
It looked like a minature

man-eater as it came slowly
nearer, its large eyes staring
obscenely, its mouth placed
ominously on the underside of
its head. Why the fact that its
mouth was underneath its
head bothered me, I don't
know-but it certainly did!
Then, when only a few feet

away, it swervedabruptly from
its collision course and faded

INDIAN SUMMEI
The maple trees are shedd

ing their leaves, ducks are be
ginning to make their appear
ance, the mornings are more
brisk, the evenings are becom
ing shorter.
We're approaching my fav

orite season when there is that
certain something in the air
which breathes of far away
places, of adventure, of cold,
crisp mornings.
During the fall season and

in fact during any season of
the year the very early morn
ing is perhaps the most beau
tifu! time of day. Don a warm,
comfortable sweater and stroll
along the beach some early
morning. Watch the early sun
rise above the snow-capped
peaks on the Mainland, the
hundreds of ducks feeding
along the shoreline, the soar
ing sea-gulls dipping and div
ing on the early morning
breeze, the many strange ships
heading for distant northern
ports or merely watch and
listen to the waves washing
against the shore. You will
come away feeling the better
for it. Life will seem not quite
so serious that day and every
one will seem just a bit more
friendly.

ODD ODE
There was a young
Armament O,

Who insisted al! women
slow.

He thought it his station
To cut conversations
At wickets, apropos-Photo O.

were

away into the fog-Ike curtain
of water. But now there were
others approaching from all
ides. These too, veered sharply
at the last minute and joined
their fellows in the gloom.
LAY UNMOVING
We lay unmoving on the

bottom, watching the endless
procession circling around us,
and knowing that although
they have never been known
to attack, nothing is a certain
ty with the creatures of this
alien world.
Of course, one dogfish, even

an exceptionally mean and
vicious one, could do little to
harm an alert diver armed, as
we were, with knives. But the
smallest amount of blood in
the water, his or ours, could
drive the rest of the pack into
a blood-crazed frenzy and they
could tear us apart.
ALL AROUND US
They were all around us, like

silver torpedoes, appearing
much larger than they actually
were because of the magni
ficatlon of our masks. But the
realization that they might be
smaller than they looked was
scant reassurance, for the most
deadly fish of all is less than
18 inches long, yet a school of
piranhas can reduce a full
grown man to bones in min
utes.
Then, as suddenly as they

came, they were gone and we
were alone again, as if it had
all been a dream. The tension
of the past moments left us
giddy and once in the safety
of our boat, the water rang
with half-hysterical laughter
as we wondered what we'd
have done if the creatures had
been full-fledged man-eaters.

Originally Printed in
The Daily Colonist.

Officers
Wives Club

Thus it was that this Arma-
ment O

Received a reprisal you know,
From a girl with persuasions
In many locations-
For details-contact S Servo O.

And so to this Canadian
The hard day ot Reckoning
began,

Because to inspire
in a Kipper, great ire,
Is playing with fire,
my dear man!

The Officers' Wives' Club
will hold their Autumn meet
ing on Wednesday evening, 13
September at 8:30 p.m. Follow
ing the bingo which will be
held, members both old and
new will have an opportunity
to meet the group and extend
a welcome to those most re
cently arrived.

LOST-STOLEN OR STRAYED!
A SAFETY BELT which would
be ideal for diving equip

ment, has been reported miss
ing from 407 Squadron aircraft
113. Anyone knowing its
whereabouts should report it
to F/O Parker at Loe. 240 as
this reflects on all station div
ers.

J

addle Horses
FOR RENT

Hourly Rate $1.50
Daily Rate (over 8 hrs.) $10

Horses Saddle Broken
o Livery Stable Service

Shoeing

Contact:
J. Mabley
Cum. 334X

F. Ovington
Cum. 73M

Follow the signs to
Happy Valley

Attention RCF Personnel
SEE OUR CLEAN SELECTION OF "HARMONY"

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS!

1.-Perfect First Grade Diamonds which carry a year's
insurance.

2.-No catalogue buying. You see the actual ring you
purchase.

3.You don't have to pay cash. We give you from 4
to 6 months to pay with no carrying charge.

4.--AI! alterations, as to size, made immediately.

GEORGE HAMM
Phone 652

WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
CPR Watch Inspector

332 FHHh Street

IS GOOD.••ancl GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
(o-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"
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For three years the "Astral gardens, railway stations or
Players" have endeavoured to even foreign countries are a
provide entertainment for the product of his versatile hand.
Station in the form of live After the set is built, but

whilst still in its crude, un
theatre. It has been the policy decorated form, the lighting
of the club to present as varied manager is wandering around
a selection of plays as possible trying to fmna out wh:.t coior
and these have ranged from the flats (canvas-covered

framework joined together to
heavy drama to suspense, farce qorm wall, etc.) are eventually
and comedy. going to be painted. The whole

Iy G0SHI, MI II If laughter is the measure of his lighting effects depend
It seems this week all our by which happiness is gauged on the final overall colour.

big news comes from work- then the members have truly Straight white light is far too
shops. LAC Poli pulled oft enjoyed presenting these plays, harsh for most scenes and
the scoop of the year by win- but along with the laughter "Mr. Lighting" tries to obtain
ning the boat and motor in the have been races against time, outdor or int ·rior light as near
Rotary draw. Maybe he'll take panic and worry. normal as possible by the use
FS Savill (who caught a 41 It takes more than a hand. of blue, whit , red, orange and
pounder last week) out for a ful of keen amateurs prancing yellow with occasionally a
few lessons. Two LAC's, we around on stage to make touch of green.
won't say who, but their wives company. Firstly, the greatest A moonlight scene, for ex
are vacationing in HALIFAX, worry comes when the elected ampie, is generally a mixture
decided to do a fast check on director must choose a play. of white and strong dark blue
the better halves and took off "·French's" catalogue alone to produce a very cold, bluish
on leave to find out what was contains nearly 3,000 suitable light which whitens skins and
going on. The caper backfired for Sunday Schools. high casts strong shadows.
when one of the wives phoned schools, colleges, amateur soci- Make-up is wholly depend
long distance for hubby and eties and advanced amateurs. ent on the lighting and here
was told he was on his way to What will the audience like? again one decision rests on yet
HALIFAX. I'm informed that If the last play was a drama another. If the action takes
LAC Downey's boat building and was well received should place on a bright, sunny day
has come to a dead stop. Be- the director risk another or the make-up is clear and
ing a fairly new hand at wed- strike out into fantasy or com- strong. Introduce, say, extra
ded bliss perhaps he has a new edy? 'reds' and the actor's lips and
hobby which keeps him closeer The decision is finally made, eyes turn a purple shade as the
to home? the books are ordered and the eyeshadow and lipstick mix
Sgt. Orieux, rhymes with east chosen. Now they must go with the red lighting. Evcu

sorryo, is a new member of 407 jome, study their part and de small points like this must be
replacing Jimmy Doyon. He eide the best interpretation or watched constantly to ensure
is from Nort' Bay, but thinks it. If this interpretation clash- the normal at all times.
he might like Comox. He has s with the director's, a solu- A laugh from the audience
got a choice. They tell me that tion must be reached- one because someone in the cast
the wood and metal smashers must give way. has failed to change make-up
are getting tired of the Mad and appears to have a green. Next follows rehearsals, dur-Scientist and his assistants in face can ruin a scene immedi-ing which the stage manager407 Armament. Now they have atelv and however hard after-and his crew must design, scale 'to invent tools to cope with the 4nd manufacture the set or wards the actors try they can
original (?) ideas which they never re-create the mood.sets. The stage manager is anare asked to prototype. The Several thins have still notunbelievable magician who can "slost people in the Engine Bay been mentioned such as ward-produce, at a week's notice, areport that Cpl. Runyon (tie robe, sound effects, curtains,paper mache castle as solidtitious) has to see a skin spec- advertising, production, peoplelooking as tourists find at theialist about his sore finger. Tower of London. Likewise who lend furniture or supply
when asked which one, the special effects, nor is there
answer as finger trouble? space to cover all these aspects,
Telecom section had better squadron of the SASO MACHO At this point we would like to
watch their step. They are -G/C iurgess accompanied say that however wonderful
competing with big business by Commodore, Chier o° Staif these people sound, they are
when they try to outbrew B.C, Mar Lant IQ. No parade as all amateurs, most of them
Distilleries. How's the pro- yet, but watch those coverall. ith no previous experience.
duct? For a man with a sat- Four crews are on their way They have, by trial and error,
isfled look see LAC Porkolab, to VetorIa for some training discovered methods of improv
He got his chair the day after at the Joint Maritime Weap- ing the productions we bring
publication of the last issue, ons School. A final word from you. However, the drama cl
COM people haven't been the CO. 'Thanksgiving will be eannot continue without new
troubled with smoke or smell celebrated and if time allows Blood. If anyone between six
since a certain corporal (who due to operational commit- teen and sixty reading this has
keeps getting his wires cross- ments, so get ready to put in any interest in helping, we do
ed) went on leave. A new some overtime. ll the new not ask that they act if they
twist on surprise parties; the faces I the squadron really ton't wish to, but we would
people who are leaving arrange aren't spies so when someone qke to see them out at the Sta
their own. Sgt. Grandage is you don't know asks where the ton Theatre on Wednesday,
taking over Planned Periodle washroom is, please tell him, gth; September, at 8 p.m. tr

it may be urge t. Ovcr ·ndInspections. This involves the new fall production "Moni-
considerable reverse T.A. as Out... que". This play is a combina-
since F C Jackson left with all tion of mystery, terrifying
his secrets, LAC Ferguson has THEORY OF RELATIVITY? suspense and a touch of the
been looking after the stores. supernatural; a study in the
Lapeers to me you missed some If A equals success, then deterioration of human char-
points 15, 6 and 8 are 14, not the formula is: A X4Y4Z acter under the devious at-
12. A successful Hawaiian X Work tack of the basest, but uncon-
night was held recently in the Play querable passions. "Monique"
officers mess. FL Irish Z Keep your mouth shut promises to be one of our best
Wright's costume was rather Einstein plays. Please support us.
unique!n ut somewhat sau-,-,
are. Cute enough though.
Panic in the Armament see
tion getting equipment ready
for the bombing competition
at Greenwood. F/O "Deadly"
Iozon has been chosen to up
hold the squadron's honor and
show 404 and 405 squadrons
Just how boring should be
done. Sgt. Broderick and Cpl
MMullen are going along to]
provide technical armament
advice and excuses for mal
functions. All great men make
mistakes, even armourers. Do
yo suppose somebody forgot
something when two torpedoes
wee dropped recently and
failed to operate? Sgt Wiener
of Photo was bitten by the
fishing bug and managed to
catch a starfish, this was the
first starfish known to be
caught on herring strip off the
end of the dock. Dig Daddy
has returned after a flying
visit to New York due to ill
ness in the family. He brought
some cheerful words wit lin
On or about the 9th of Sept.
there will be a visit to the

?

I,
I

EI ION D0IN'S

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

I"Per Ardua Ad Astral"

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

'

l
RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Pa4¢ 3

The "Astral Players" in a scene from the "Two Gentlemen
from Soho."

MOBILE HOME
Salos New aml used

vu. Guaranteed

T • In ure<l trucks
OIJ +qerienced drivers ,

Repa'lrS All types of tniler ,:,~~ ,1 _
repairs and service

On1 Mile SO:th Of COItena On1 I3!1:d Higlxay
Box 235 PI;one 502

1DEAL. FOR

Bud:-to
School

or just loafing
around

Sizes 28 to 36

.95
2 Pair for 9.00

ea

I
!
I

Spost hirts -r
lLatest 1n Chsc s

2 7.3 ch «r 1 r.

Bill KCRK 0
MENSWEA LT •

Con:ox District Pioneer Store
Established 1917
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FLIGHTLINE MUSINGS
Apparently, after one has

once appeared n print, it is
hard to retire g cefully or
otherwise. So, after a lapse of
six months or so, ours truly
dangles a timid toe in the
literary pool.
However, I wish to make it

quite clear that thi: Is no vol
untary effort. This prose
flight is the result of answer
ing a 'phone at the wrong time
and succumbing to feminine
wiles. Incidentally, up to the
moment of writing this I have
n't had the pleasure of meet
ing the lady-but I intend to
rectify that omission by the
time the deadline arrives, and
se if there's ny truth in voice
impressions.
As this is the first effort

since I deserted Accounts and
swore allegiance to 409 Serv
icing, and as the lady gave me
24 hours to turn in my copy,
Im not going to attempt to

mass on any Section gos sip. As
a matter of fact, I doubt very
much if I ·Ver will. After all,
by the time the babel of con
versation is all sorted out and
then expurgated. there's not
much left to print.
Don here at the Flight Line

I have a worm:'s eye view
of the Squacron activities,
which, on occasion can be
amusing, if you have a mental
bent for that sort of thing.
And, be:ore anyone beats me
to it, III admit that my ment-
ality is not only bent but badly
warped. It must be, because I
can actually make some sense
out of Cpl. MacAulay's ab
stracts.

Come to think of it. that's
quite an achievement and
probably explains why I find
it comparatively easy to com
prehend F O Brace's .echni-
color chart.. Between them, he

and FS Godin turn out some
dill!cs.
II the rest Of the Station

want to find out how the other
half lives, just take a prowl
around our grassy area and
cast your envious optics on the
brilliant array of lawn-chairs
lately manufactured and im
mediately put in service by
our energetic section. They are
really comfortable! Try one
if you can find a vacancy. All
the latest refinements includ
ing ash-trays in the arms-but
bring your own "smokes."
Needless to say, the rumour

factory is in full swing. We
arewe're not. We will-we
won't. If it ever was, it's now
cancelled. First it's the FI0I
and then the runway extension
to accommodate it. Wonder
what it'II be like to Work on?
Can't be as bad as those old
CF's. I dunnoprobably got
more junk stowed in the nose
cone. Oh. well! i 'II be mostly
Armament's headache anyway.
Hopeful, huh?
And then, statistics. Those

dear little expurgated stats!
After they're all made up,
what's the chain reaction?
Who reads 'em? And when
thery're read, who understands
'em? Aw, dry up! This can go
on indefinitely, like "the
house that Jack built. In the
passing it sure taxes Jack to
build a house these days!
As I intimated at the begin

ning, this is not a news column.
I won't even welcome our new
OC, WC Ireland. It's just a
maudlin meandering to fill
space and, if it doesn't con
vey much sense, I won't excuse
it as it isn't intended to.

And so to bed and 'Bon Soir"
to all. especially 409 Aircrew
listening on the wrong chan
nel.

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Paris & Repairs
Ve Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete. %

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOR CCM DEALERFh Street Phone 425

The Painter's Eye
The Creative Process

REASON ENOUGH
I I thought that servce life was all right and was it my

y IVY CHAPMAN {I I thought that service life was all right a dnwas it my
This column will be directed chosen career?

to the Amateur Artists and[q long had I been in the forces, he wasn't meaning to pry
their allied creative pastime: ,Bout my financial resources, but he finally asked me, why?
In the news Is the RCAF Art I ·till l ·i t!Exhibit and Contest 1961. This Why had I stayed in the service? Why was stil playing he
exhibition is open to the fol- tame?
lowing: Amteurs: RCAF Per- Was it glamour or travel or purpose or the hope of fortune
sonnel- Canadian Civil Ser- and fame?
vice employees attached to the Oh, I've read all the reasons for staying, of Duty and Honour
RCAF - Allied Service Per- and Queen,
sonnel attached to the RCAF Of how much the forces are paying or things to be done or
and dependents of the above be seen,
over the age o! 16 years On put I couldn't say those were my reasons that I'm in the
January 1st, 1961. The follow- service today
ing types of work may be sub /pat I've lasted for so many seasons, and, if you don't mindmitted: paintings-oil and wa-
ter colour. Drawings-pencil, here I'II stay.
crayon, chalk, pen and ink ete. For I finally figured it out, and here's why I'II stay to the end:
Exhibitors may enter two I'm prepared, as you see, like a Boy Scout I've never been with-
works in any or all of the out a friend.
above classifications. Oil paint- No particular airman or station, but each unit I have been on
ings should be submitted on you can find them with no hesitation they can all be depended
canvas boards or other rigid upon,
penels to eliminate the possl- To help when you need it with money, or muscle when you
bility of damage, and should need a lift
be unframed. watercolour
paintings, drawings and prints Or a joke when you need something funny and their friendship
should be mounted on mount- you get as a gift.
ing boards. There's never a need to be lonely--look around and you'll find
It is suggested on this form someone there;

that drawings in pencil and To enjoy life you'll find you need only a friend and some fun
pastel should be "fixed" to two can share
prevent smudging. It should It's a pity to be a civilian, the way those poor people exist,
be noted that "fixing" darkens And I'd not trade my job for a million-It's my round, have
pastels and in the opinion of a beer, I insist.
most artists does not prevent/Pe
smudging and spoils the fresh- member the charge is $1.00 for ed twenty thousand years ago
ness of the pastel. A better way the submission of two Works Of /on a wall of the Lascaux Caves
would be to cover the entire art that must have been com- Stb d ·t1 1 t • i m ou 1ern France. Or it mayoar with plastic in the same pleted during the year October b ·vstuway that members of the B.C. o-61. ea ptct re painted by Picasso
Society of Artists do with their only this morning. The dic-
watercolours sent out on ex If you are interested why not tionary defines "modern" as

write to the Vancouver Art being "of the present" or "just
hibition. Gallery for entry blanks which now". But the term "modern
There is an entry fee of $1.00 1ave to be returned to them -
I • h 11 k b ' ar,' both eiqiands and con-wmIcI covers al, works sub- by the 21st September. Themitted by the exhibitor re- tracts that definition. It ex

gardless of number. The sun Works have to reach the gal- pands it to Include the cave
iect classification is (a) D lery by the 22nd September. man artist lost in the mists

For those of you who have of time, but it sha 5]picting any aspect of RCAF AI '» aarply con-
life. (b) Artists' choiceland lifficulty defining modern art tracts it to exclude the artist

tr it, the following extract may be of today who paints picturesscape, portrait still life, figure Interesting: 'Modern art may 1Subl·ec • e\.c Ent ct0•- ll ., u llS grnndfnther min-ht have
- > :. ±ry iae: a» be a picture of a bison scratch- '

wee±.gs u4 l,""AMP/DPA/PAG, RCAF HQ, Ot- [
tawa between 1st September
and 30th September 1961. For
full information on the above
plea.se contact the SRecO.
While on the subject of com

petitions I might mention that
the Vancouver Art Gallery's
30th Annual Exhibition Wed
ncsday, Octob.r I1th to Sun
day, October 29th, 1961, is open
to any artist residing in Brit
ish Columbia. If you are a
member of the gallery there is
no charve, if you are not a DID OU KNOW?

STARTS o
Sept.

-
1st

malt &
shake

YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR ONLY 19¢
REGULAR PRICE 30€

Here's your chance to try our rich,
reamy-thick giant malts and
shakes at midget prices ! Madewith
delicious, nutritious Dairy Qucen,
one taste and you'll agree--only
Dairy Queen has that real country
fresh flavor!
DairyQun is A tradegatkfor frozen dadry
product@made only in Duiuy Queen +tori.

------ ...

•I

Ryan Road

@El unti
ilt, Fi.

NEPTUNE FISH & (HIPS
PICNIC TABLES

e

Sun. thru Thurs. - 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Thursday, August 31, 1961

FLYCON FLASHES
by EFFGEE

Section news coming in clear
but not too loud-rather I
should say not too much.. Oh
well here goes!
Just had word that Flycon

is to be highly complimented
on a job well done on Airforce
Day.
As usual we have a few peo

ple transferred. Thls time it Is
F'S Jim Kerwin off to the
land of plenty at 1 (F) Wing.
This good news came about
when Jim was on leave up in
Campbell's Creek working for
a Mr. Bennett. Cpl. Pete Morin
is turning in his scope and
grease pencil and heading fo:
Goose Bay. I believe the signal
said something about working
in a place called Rapcon. Jett
ing his way down to the ap
proach course in Canada is
F/L Jack Turner, who hopes to
see black top on the autobahn
when he returns.
Intersection wise we see F/L

Hal Helgason taking over the
reins of "B Crew with LAC
Frank Gavin joining his ranks
and LAC Steve Wallis going
to "c" crew. Speaking of
changes-it seems that Steve
has changed his parking space
from behind the barrack block
to behind the alert hangers.
Its been rumoured that the
CPR ferry, Nanalmo, charged
one of our boys double to cross
to the mainland when "A"
crews' FL Dale Steward went
on leave last week. He had half
his belongings plus five packed
into his small type station
wagon.
FIS Duke Schiller finally

had his revenge on the salmon
last week having hooked a 19
lb. spring at Duncan. I don't
really know if it was worth 19
cigars which he passed around
to commemorate the occasion
though!

Effective September 1 & 2

Yau con give your family a tasty hot take-home meal
of Fish and Chips at these Low Prices •
Adult Order, 45c Children 30c
V Fryer, 50 Prawns, 1Cc

Chips, 15 Per Order
AII Freshly Cooked in Delicious Golden Batter

Phone 1710

Vi's
Phone 1664

Dresses
British Wools

Cashmeres
Double-Knit Jersey

(COTTON BLOUSES
Shamrock Brand

2.98 and 3.9%8
Ladies Wear

Comox

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
Say, did any one think to

bring any mix for F/L Bob Lav
In's console cleaner?
See you at the party!

Boarding S1.00 a Day
Puppy Salcs

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

,

Dependable Skill

Phone 1228

The skilled hands of o registered
pharmacist carefully compound
oil prescriptions brought here.
Every step is checked ond double
checked for positive exactness.

You can trust your
Prescription to us

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Page 7

82
Phone 1636

It's Labor Day Weekend Ahead
and we've lined up a terrific line-up of money-saving
values to make your weekend picnic o success. Check

our +-page flyer.

Instant (offee
Buns

Airway
AII Pure Coffee, 8-oz. jar

Skylark
Package of 12 33c

,.,.,

85

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

Hot Dog or
Hamburger

Fruit Drinks
Ready
to- eat

Meat

Hams

Lucerne
Grape or Orange, Quart Carton .

¾ Skinned and Defatted49
Shank or Butt Half lb. C

,

2327
Produce

Bananas
r+"7s100fruit s

Prices Effective Aug ust 30 to September 2.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
39 Cumberland Road. Opposite Court House
Now 3-bdrcom home located in rapidly developing section
£ Courtenay. Full basement. Attractive kitchen with

am1ple cupboard space. Close to school and store. $12,600
r rith low down payment oi $2,500.

' In perfect condition, this 4-bedroom home is located in
ow tax area. Flastred throughout with wall-to-wall car
pet in living room. Attractively tiled bathroom. Full
basement with rumpus room and ample storage space.
Auto:nati oil heat i piped to all rooms. Full price
S1!1,500 with s2,c09 down.
An opp0rtunity for cheap, economical living. Centrally
located in o:nox. 2-bedroom home with only $1,600 down.
Fu!l price $7,500.

' Located in 'urtenay near new home, ciose to school and
store. Th1is home has full basement, automatic oil heat,
attractive living room, spacious kitchen. 2 good-sized bed
rooms on main floor and large unfinished room upstairs.
Priced to sell at $12,€00. $2,000 down.

• List your farm:, home or business ith us. We ill be glad
to inspect it and assist you In arriving at a correct selling
price ior your property. Phone 222.

,,
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hop and Dining lounge

Open 6 c.ma. 'tii 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN ...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIA SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

IN the village of Comox, house
with 2 bedrooms. Good loca

tion. Ph. 1315R2, after l p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
To place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
AII ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Paff, ete. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

WE buy and sell clean, good
used clothing for men,

women and children. We are
also a pick-up station for any
clothing donated for welfare.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

REAL ESTATE
ON outskirts Of Comox, %
mile from Robb Rd. School,

modern, family house with 3
acres. 4 bedrooms, full base
ment, oil central heating. Ph.
1315R2, after 1 p.m.

FOR RENT

STATION THEATRE
THUR: DAY, AUGUST 31

FOR THE LOVE
OF MIKE

Richard Basehart
Tom Ewell

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2

SUNDAY, SEPT. 3

SCHOOL FOR
SCOUNDRELS
Ian Carmichael
Terry Thomas

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5

THE MAN WHO COULD
CHEAT DEATH
Anton DI!fring
Hazel Court

THURSDAY, EPT. 7

COUNTRY GIRL
Grace Kelly
Bing Crosby

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9

SURPRISE PACKAGE
Yul Brunner
Mitzi Gaynor

SU DAY, SEPT. 10

I
Tl:at wonderrul
kid of1 "0G
of {LARDERS"
ID

L'..
a

4 AILILD ARI!I PICR

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
IN THE WAKE

OF
A STRANGER
Tony Wright
Shirley Gaton

THURSDAY, EPT. 14

THE BOY WHO
STOLE A
MILLION

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Hore, Freezer or Locker Meats

Salmon Smoking
LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

F;{Eh Strcct COURTENAY PHone 552

PA-REREEIEEIRrEEEIr5EI MEGEE5I:EM:zanmmn=mg

@Rs. i
±

2-BEDROOM house, 2 miles
from Comox. Good garden

and close to beach. Ph. Oyster
Bay 5173 or 531R3.

FOR RENT OR SALE

TO SUB-LET
FOR three month period. Fully
furnished 1-bdrm. house in

downtown Comox. Call Dave
at 1645.
Hawaii outlawed the shoot

ing of turtle in 1959.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The first meeting of the 2nd

Comox Red Pack, Cubs, will
be at 1830 hours on 12 Sept.,
1961.

15-FT. travelling trailer, sleeps
5, fully equipped. Ph. 1376X3.

. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES \
EXCELLENT AD1O and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAY REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

fj AAA1.E
ii Installations a Specialty.
f T. E. Campen Phone 23812

For Your School Supplies for /ggrrrrrzzzrrnrrrrraammE:.Enrrszzi in7es:ass
£ Ejk Coming Year SE5
k Shop at Woodland's Drugs Zig ·

We Have a Complete_Lire cf School Supplies #/hi }
Fcr Al Grades j/ 'j

] odland's Drag Sage if pi
h Pcne 203 Courtenay Eis 1 1,erHINE Ie £. ;

±/,
t't
Iif'14..

Have character don't be
one.

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

Carey Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 87

ELK
HOTEL

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

'

Comox, 1.C.
~

~-~,-

«,

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

Salmon-in-a-mola - tzefood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced 'Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

PORK ORIENTEI
SWEDISH MEATBALLS (

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Speclal Blend Coffee
Every Night - 5:30 -8:00 pm.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

LOOK!!
A selection of jackets for
boys, girls, men and ladies
at tremendous savings.
Excellent buys for back to
school.

1 /3 OFF

at LA E
Men's Suede Jackets s
Good practical jackets for casual wear or back to school.
Two stash 1octets, knitted soars and cuts. 12,,93 f
Two shades of brown. Here's real value ..... ..... • E

Ladies' Shower Proof Jackets
Broken sizes and colours --- Iiurry for these. Fully
lined, nice styling. Clearance .
Boy:.' and Gir?s' Joc~c~'.; - Ckorc-ncc! E
Complete stocks must go in this range. Terifie selection
of both boys' and uirls' jackets in conn.ete selection of
sizes and colours. Sizes 6- 1d. '

1/3 OFF
Boys' Storm-Guard Jackets
'This rugged I00 nylon fabric for greater strength and
longer wear. Quick drying, wind rsistant and shower
proof. Long style with heavy duty zipper closing and
srsone. 9,95 j9ifSizes 3-18 ....-.... ....... and ·jO

Men's Casual Jackets
Shower proof and wind proof. A perfect casal or "knock
about" Jacket in navy, brown, beige, red,
rey. Sizes 36- 44. Clearance only . 3.98

-=
E•-••

LAVER'S
There' a Iteason Why Most People on
North Vancouver Island Shop at Laver's

OW HEAR THIS!
FREE STAPLER complete with staples
for use at school or home with any pur
chase! of $3.00 or more on school clothes
or school supplies. Ofter ends Sept
9th or as long as supply lasts. "
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Western Area Skilled Driving Competition

. .
Comox Corporal Placed Second in Sea Island Contest
Congratulations to Corporal

John Harshey who won second
place at the area finals of the
15th Annual Safe and Skilled
Driving Competitions held at
Sea Island last week for RCAF
units in western Canada. Cor
poral Harshey Is one of seven The USAF 328th Field Maint-
western finalists who will go enance Squadron recently ex
to Ottawa later this month to Derienced actual emergency
take part in he RCAF Nation fallout conditions when the
al Safe and Skilled Driving barracks area was penetrated
Competition. by a Mustela Putorious, com- ,
The original eliminatuo, only known as a skunk. [

rodeo was heid at Comox two An alert airman, noticing the
weeks ago In driving rain and invader and concerned for the
wind gusting up to 40 miles an Security of the base, went forth
hour. To be ·ligible to com- to do battle in the dark of
pete, the drivers had to have night, clad only in shorts.
twelve months of accident and In the subsequent engage- [
mfrncllon free clrlvlni;. This ment..which see-sawed back\ Squadron I.ea<lcr D. B. liin;,
rodeo consisted o nine sep- and forth across the squadron's DFC, DFM, CD Canada leads both 'he US. ig below the waterline to a
arate exercises: a written test homeland, the enemy, with » o and Britain in measures minimum.

on safety and driving regula- dastardly disregard tor the blew ppointment adopted o protect I's warship Startin; about Ive years >
tions, a practical vehicle de- Geneva Convention, loosed a -. , hulls from corrosion and the RCN adopted a system of
tcct test and pre:seal driv- territie gas attack. For Comox Officer [marine _growth. according to, two-year docking tor a!! is
mn ski!! test which was broken The airman stood his ground Having occupied the position / Facitic Naval Laboratory o!- vesseis. Besides allowing !ts
down into sven exercises, all and upheld the honor of th. of Senior Flying Control Offi- tic:als at Esquimait. ships to stay at sea four times
of which had to be completed American G.I. by defeating the er at Comox for the past four Defence research board scien- as long, a oranacle-free hull
within eight .nintes, and were cnemy in mnortal combat. years, Squadron Leader Daniel tists were the first to develop/enables them to sail better.
designed to test the kill and As dawn broke, he tire /Hing has now been appointed an effective sys:em of "cat- In developing cathartic pro
control of the operator. These sergeant of the unit emerged 'S officer commanding the air- hartic protection" which, com- tection for RCN ships, Cana
ranged from I), eking a vehicle from his :;helter, in which the/ !Nees _Re cue Co-~rdmnuon bined witl1 tough. vinyl-based dian scientists :;imply devolepd
throuph three barrels set 30 jumes of battle still lingered. Centre in Vancouver. paints, cut corrosion and {ou!- and improved upon a basic
feet npnrt to dr 1,·111~ a truck I to view tile ca,;u::iltles nnd set system first suggested in 1825
i@rs@if a.««ijg,o» +risi @iii R,pk.F. p; Visit here t» srums rs.
oarriers with a IIH'l'l' l·lg-11t inch I In his position on the up- a'\. • • to ay
clearance. wind side, a panorama of the
In spite of v.-l"l 111lrn11·s :ind

1
. battlefield was visible. and he I Welcome lo Comox lo the o· Group and arc based r.t St.

flapping canvas to add to this could see the flag of the squad- crews of the two Shackleton Mawgan in the UK. They will
nerve wracking experience, ron waving gently over the Maritime Patrol Bombers who stay with us for one week and
Corporul H:11 ;:lw~· .,l·orcd 341 cold, still body of the foe. I will arri\'e hl're around 4 p.m. I during l!lis time the crews will
points out of a possible 375.' As for the victor, he will have tomorrow afternoon for ex- work side y side with their
In the western division finals to be entered on the Honor change duties with 407 Sqn. Canadian counterparts on
he achieved 71.5 out of a pos-' Roll only as an unknown, un- The aircraft are from the maritime operations on the
ible 400 pomnts. We kiiow it wanted and untouchable FAF'S Ne. 19 Maritime Bomb- Pacific coast.

_____________ ,,..~ _:__

goes without saying that Co
mox will be well represented
In Ottawa.

LITTLE LEAGUE TROPHY WINNERS stand between LAC
Fenton chairman of the league) and WO Kolisnek of PMQ
Council who presented the prizes. Left to right: Teddy Lis
combe, Ted Frank. and Lloyd Aikenhead. captain of the team
holding trophy for Dermot Derby (absent).

Little League Softball
Season Comes to Close
With c:even y games to their I e:rs and the tropby winners by

credit, the seventy-five play- WO! Kolisnek on behalf of the
ers of the Little League closed, PMQ Council. Trophies were
play last week after a most;won by Tddy Liscombe for the
successful season.

1

, best pitching, Dermo Derby'
In the final game in which for being the most improved

the AII-Stars of the losing player. and Ted Frank for be
teams beat the Yankee champs, ing the most valuable player.
the trophies and crests were} We'll see you on the diamond
presented to the Yankee play- next season!

Navy Has Cleanest Bottoms

TOP RCAF DIIEIS COMPETE - Air Commodore G. G.
Trus ·ott, 0BE. C.A. right), congratulates the top three
drivers after the Western Area finals of the air force's 5th
annual Saf and Skilled Driving Competition at Station Sea

Island, on September 7. Left to right are: Corporal R. A.
yman, Merrickville, Ont., who placed third; Corporal J.
L. R. Harshey, Lashbur, Sask. (second); and Leading Air
craftsman D. S. Robertson, Vancouver (first).

Pool Closure
ls Overdue

CAL SMITH
A group of interested sports

m1en and re:sort owners will
meet in Courtenay this evening
to raise a petition for improve
ment of spawning conditions
on the Punt/edge River.
In view of thi concern about

the salmon, it would appear
that fisheries officer MeIndoe's
decision to close the tyee pool
is anything bu premature. And
in spite of the contentions of
a few people, there are less
salmon reaching the Puntledge
river this year, than ever be
fore.
In 1957, the fisheries depart

ment wa so concerned over
the number of salmon that
'were reaching the river that a
full scale investigation into the
matter was made. However,
nothing was done and now,
four years later, there are less
than half the salmon on the
spawning beds than in the

I lowe t, ye..ar previous. •
Concerned over the almost

I

complete absence of salmon on
the spawning beds, Mr. MCIn-
doe closed the pool to conserve
las many fish as possible, and
/while the few taken by sports
fi.hermen may not seem to be

I worth worrying about; u few
from a few leaves zero!
But, if his aetion has done

nothing else, it has brought
'a deplorable situation into the
light, where it will be examined
closely; and maybe, if we're
lucky, something will be done
to revive the huge runs of 11.-
000 that have filled the river
as recently as 10 years ago.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I. S. M Parkhouse

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th -
'BATTLE OF BRITAIN' SUN
DAY.

DIVINE WORSHIP-1100 hrs,
Sunday.

Holy Communion-1200 hrs the
second Sunday of the month.

Holy Communion Anglican)
0800 hrs the first Sunday of
the month.

Holy BaptismBy appointment
Ladies' Guild2000 hrs the
third Sunday of the month
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice-2000 hrs every
Thursday.

Sunday School will commence
on Sunday, Sept. 24 at the
usual hours at Wallace Gar
dens School.

• •
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... On pigs and
juvenile delinquency

WHAT IS SUCCESS?
He has achieved success, who

has lived well, laughed often,
and loved much; who has
gained the respect of intelll
gent men and the love of little
chlldren; who has filled his
niche and accomplished his
task, whether by an improved
poppy, a perfect poem, or a
rescued soul; who has never
lacked appreciation of earth's
beauty, or failed to express it;
who has always looked for the
best in others and given the
best he had; whose life was an
inspiration and whose memory
a benediction. Selected

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
When we survey our children's literature, I wonder how Father Fredirec Bourque

many of us ever reflect on the nursery rhymes of our "salad SUNDAY MASS: 9 a.m. and
days" or ever question the accuracy of the unknown raconteur 11 a.m.
who voiced the social problems of his time in ditty. In thy Daily Mass Schedule: Monday
enlightened age, poets tend to pursue the story they attempt through Friday 4:05 p.m.

Saturday: 8:30 a.m.to a logical conclusion, as is exemplified in the following mod- sacrament of Penance: Satur-
ernlzed version of the saga of the social offenderone 'Thomas day 7-8 p.mn.
who purloined a pig from a neighbor and was dealt with senior Cholr Rehearsals: Wed-
clemency according to his deed: nesday 7 p.m.

Junior Choire Rehearslas: Sat
urday 6:30 p.m.

Catechism Classes: Wallace
Gardens SchoolMonday at
4:00 p.m.

Your Fire Dept. and You
FIRE FIGHTING
IN TIIE HOME

Tom, Tom the piper's son
Stole a pig and away did run,
The pig was missed, and Tom was hissed
And sent to a psychiatrist.
This gentleman, whose name was Squeers
Allayed the young delinquent's fears,
nd penned a note of even date
To the police court magistrate,
Which ran: "The little mind is split
But we must make the best of it;
Subliminal desire for pork
Is often much too hard to balk,
And in some cases may extrude
The sense of moral turpitude;
Complete dispersel of the former
Should metagrobollze the Trauma."
The beak, at once impressed by this
Superbly phrased analysis,
Dispatched to a Remedial Home
The adolescent gatronome.
And here were pigs of various size
nd various breeds in painted sties,
And every day from earliest dawn
The boy was given bits of brawn
And chitterlings and sausage meat
And rather more than he could eat.
However hard he tried to cram
Of roasted pork and Wiltshire ham;
TiI! he forgot that ancient sin
For which the cops had pulled him in,
And nothing in his mind was left
Associating "pigs"with "theft."
The moral of this tale is plain:
He never stole a pig agdn;
And ii he had not found some lead
And coshed a bank clerk on the head
When he returned refreshed and gay
From his delightful time of play.
He would not be in the jug today.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We olso have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

• mo

•

In our last message in Chapel
Chimes we commented on the
necessity of more members in
our Senior Choir... so 'many
of our members have been
transferred in recent months.
Since our last message we have
heard of the transfers of
Frank Seberski and Tony
Bherer. Then we found out
that people just don't want to
be transferred from Com1ox.
Everyone seems to consider, as
does the undersigned, that
RCAF Comox is the ideal sta
tion. AFRO's will be amended
in consequence, and members
of the Choir will expect to re
main at Comox indefinitely.
The Postings and Careers peo.
ple were up to the 'vs" just
before the order was changed,
hence FS Vachon must not
expect to be transferred, and

here's hoping for several new
members at the rehearsals,
Wednesday evening, 7 pm.
sharp.
Our next immediate parish

problem is that of the Cate
chism classes for the young
sters. Classes were started this
last Monday, at the Wallace
Gardens School. The Cate
chism teachers this year are as
follows:
Grade Seven: Father Tunner.
Grade Six: Mrs. JS Topping.
Grade FIve. Mrs. WR Johnson.
Grade Four: Mrs. A. Bradbury.
Grade Three: Mrs. FI Vachon.
Grade Two: Mrs. G. Remus.
Grade One: Mrs. G. Sheard.
Kindergarten: MTS. RG Mc-

Nabb.
We are certainly grateful to

all these volunteers who are
giving their time and energy
to a most worthwhile project.
e are convinced that this
group of Catechists are making
our Catechism set-up one of
the finest in the Service. We
say this after having heard the
comments of the Nuns who di
rected the Summer School,
their comments prove the re
sults in the past have been
excellent.
We are laso grateful to the

principal and staff of the Wal
lace Gardens School, who for
several years now, have co
operated so nicely to allow the
use of their class rooms at four
p.m. every Monday.
As for the Superior Classes,

Grades 8 and up through high
school, this year we are work
ing it somewhat different than
last year. Grades Eight, Nine,
Ten will comprise three dis
tinct groups under the leader
ship of three Specialists, FS
Dyrda. LAC AzeI, and LAC

Sundby. 'These three roups
will follow specialized instrue
tion somewhat different from
the Catechism routine that
they have already studied for
several years. Students of
Grades 10-11-12-13 will form a
Discussion Club with the help
of their leader, LAC A. Brad
bury.
_,... , _
Shall We
the

Join
Ladies?_e

In spite of an unwillingness
to put themselves in print the
following bulletin was finally
extracted from the barrack
block with the mos aractive
occupants on the station. If
they won't talk they must be
plotting something horren
dous!).
New facesComox welcomes

LAW Pichon, LAW Ryder, AW
Roy, and AW Cuillerier. Nice
to have you girls.
Farewellto the Dick Tracy

of BBG, LAW Pat Powderly,
who was whisked off overseas
last week.

Get well soons to LAW'g
Norma Howard and Helen Stu
art who are presently in the
hospital. .

Chit Chat Cupid paid a
visit to BB6 recently. Congrat
ulations to Norma Howard who
has taken the first step in
tying the knot. A certain fel
low has been transferred -
therefore a certain gal is back
in circulation again. Here's
luck to Muriel Ayers who has
reverted to "the good old days"
again. It's back to school for
Muriel. Look out fellows! The
women will be bowling you
over in more ways than one
this year. Watch the bowling
alleys.
That's all for this week

-The Seeing Eye.

fawisawires]
a•=±
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VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE
FALL FAIR

Get your FREE TICKET on on 8 mm. Automatic
Movie Camero

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

HFUECURIE

MOWINGST0RAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

IIarley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Iughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

CARNIVAL OUEEN urrounded by runners up, is
woman Wendy Wengzvnowski, who was elected Queen of the
Simmer Carnival held recently at Parent. Susanne Harvey

(three years old), who was elected Junior Queen, is the daugh
ter of Sauadron Leader and Mrs. Aler Harvey.

t
The quiet of this northern

Quebec wilderness was shat
tered recently by the sharp
crack of a pistol shot as the
third annual RCAF Station
Parent Summer Carnival got
under way.
Wing Commander S. C. Tug

well, comanding officer of the
Pinetree Line Radar base fired
the short to offiei. Ily open the
two-day event.
Highlight of the celebration

was an hour-long parade
through the station area. A
number of the imaginative
floats carried pretty airwomen,
each was vieing for the
"Queen of the Gummer Festi
val" crown. From the eight en
trants in the beauty contest.
Leading Airwomin Wendy
Wengzynowski o Hythe, Alta.,
was chosen queen and reigned
over the two-day f tivities.
The winning entry in the

parade was a miniature replica
of an ancient river steamboat
complete wih a paddlewheel.
The most humorous float de

pieted a scene from Little Ab
ner's "Dogpatch". One of the
props of this entry was a live
baby oat who ignored the
more than 300 spectators Hin
ing the route and calmly
munched away at everything
in ight.
The parade and beauty con-

Kye Bay Road, Comox

4pd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Fire fighting is a hazardous
undertaking, and as far as

r possible should be done by fire
fighters who are trained in the
operation of fire extinguish
ment, and who have the proper
equipment for the work.
Therefore, the first considera
tion in fire protection for the
home is to learn to call the
fire department and to teach
every member of the family
the importance of doing this
upon the outbreak of fire. On
RCAF Station Comox, this Is
done either by phoning 333 or
using one of the pull boxes in
the PMQ area; there is one
located on each street.
The next consideration is to

have suitable fire extinguish
ing equipment in the home.
The best type for the average
home is that which will need
little or no special skill to use
effectively and will not need
special maintenance attention.
Most homes have running

water in the basement, kitch
en, bathroom and many have
one or more outside hose
faucets for a garden hose. A
pail located in the basement,
a sauspan or dishpan in the
kitchen, or a pail or basin in
the bathroom makes a very
effective device with which to
extinguish small fires. Garden
hose, connected to an outside
faucet, can be used on gras
fires, or on roofs that are
ignited by sparks from chim
neys. Garden hose is also one
of the most effective extin

test was followed by the tra- guishes for fires inside build
ditional sports competition ings, and adapters are avail
with more than 30 personnel able to permit attachment of
from the nearby radar base at the hose to any faucet in the
Senneteere conpeung against house. A large size insecticide
the airmen and airwomen of sprayer, discharging water, al
Station Parent. so makes an effective fire ex-
For the third year in a row, tinguishing device.

Station Parent walked away Some fires in the home can
with nearly every event in the not be fought effectively with
meet, winning first place in water. These are principally
everything from track and ~ires with grease and flam
field to softball. Fast running mable liquids, and generally
airmen of Station Senmeterre occur in the kitchen or furnace
managed to capture three wins room. The throwing of water
in track and field. into a pan or other utensil
The Mardi Gras atmosphere containing burning fat or
f the carnival was topped in grease results in a large burst
the evening of the last day of flame and the splattering of
with a formal dance in the scalding grea over the room
station's recreational centre and its occupants. The first
where awards were handed out step of fighting a fire of this
by Group Captain K. C, Cam- kind is to hut off the gas,
eron of ADCHQ. oil flow or to turn off the elec-

E O I",e

14% Day
COMINCi

ay

Tuesday, Sept. 19th
Over 200 items on sale throughout the

store at the low price of 1.49. House

hold Needs - Clothing - Hardware

Draperies - Lighting Fixtures.

Many more items on sale Tuesday, Sept, 19th
at Eaton's.

·T.EATON C?
OUTLNAY DR ANH

tricity, or remove the vessel
from the stove. A quick meth
od of extinguishing burning
grease in a pot or pan is to
place a cover over it, using a
long-handled fork to put the
cover on, or if the grease has
spread, use an extinguisher. A
handful of ordinary baking
soda thrown across the blaze
in such a manner as to form a
cloud of soda dust, will quick
ly snuff out the fire. Never use
flour or any other similar ma
terial, as this, instead of pu
ting the fire out will result in
a dust explosion.
Where a fire is in a closet,

bed room or any enclosed area,
closing the door will sometimes
smother it, at any rate will
confine the fire to one room
and slow down the spread of
the fire and assist the occu
pants to escape.
If you are in doubt as to the

best extinguisher for your
home, ask the Fire Chief. How
ever, no matter what extin
quisher you intend to use, there
are several aspects of home
fire fighting that must be re
membered.
First: Keep cool, panic is the

most deadly killer in an emerg
ency.
Second: Get everyone out of

danger, human bodies cannot
be replaced.
Third: Call the fire depart

ment. If using a telephone,
give clear direction. If using
an alarm box, have someone
stay beside it to direct the Fire
Department when they arrive.
REMEMBER-In the event

of fire - Occupans of PMQS
must first contact the Courte
nay Telephone Operator, ask
for 900 and when the RCAF
operator answers ask for Local
333.

·----------------------------~

SAY YOU SAW IT I
THIE TOTEM 'TIMES

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Com0ox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 201

SECTION NEWS ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Oppo. te the Court Iouse

Phone 1330

•Ing
unting

e Pre»ared
Get your

Hunting Clothing at

Bill Rickson,,

Bright red. By GWG.
Westwool. Only

t

HUNTING SHIRTS
Gcod quality doeskin. Bright RED
or YELLOW. Special price

HUNTI G CAPS
Alpine st le. All nylon. Bright yello
Very popular style. Only

Comox District Pioneer Store
Established 1917

2.50
ALL WOOL-HUNTING SHIRTS

11.95
"Look Before You Shoot"

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
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Annual General Organizational Meeting
Date: Friday, September 22
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: irport School Gym
Purpose: To elect both exec
utive and adult committees.
Cut this out and keep it so

yo don't forget. We'll see you
all there! If time permits af
ter, a short record hop is be
ing planned).
Parents Please Note
The teenagers are relying on
your support this year to help
Teen Town be a biger and
better success than last year.
At least four adults are n eded
to serve on the adult commit
tee and more especially, a nuc
leus of some twenty to thirty
couples from whom we may
draw chaperones for the teen
age dances. Last year heavy
demands were made on a few
willing individuals to perform
this job; so Mom and Dad
please help us out. We appre
ciate having you at our fune.
tions and we're sure you'll en
joy yourselves too.
Future Plans
Planned are at ieat two semi
formal danc with a band and
all. the trimmings. The first
wiI! probably take place ar
ound Christmas and the other

is slated for sometime in May
or early June. A carnival simi
lar to the one held last April
will be organized to swing out
shortly after Easter and will
guarantee fun and games for
the whole family. Those of you
who attended these functions
la.st year will look forward to
making them into successes
again.

Bowling will start to roll
around the first of October,
as soon as the alleys are re
finished. We are sure that after
last year's very close race all
the Teen Town bowlers will be
eager to get back to the alleys
to prove who the good bowlers
really are. We are also eager
to try to better our 6th place
standing in the cross Canada
Teen Town Bowling Champion
ship.
Dollars and Cents-wise
We were pretty stable during
the last year and hope to con
tinue to be on the black side
of the ledger during 6162.
Gained5109 as the result of
our carnival $30 t0 $40 from
each dance throughout the
year after all bills were paid.
Spent$75 for a Hi-FI set.
plus the cost of ten of the top

Thursday, September 14, 1961

s100 Trade-in
on your Old TV!

Get all the famous G.. features in this one model
At a Terrific Saving to you

k GE Daylight Blue Uhtrovision Picture
5¢ Hi-Fi Sound
Y; G.E. Glarejector System
: Smart Slim Line Styling
: Dip Soldered Chassis

Model 3371I - Eastview 23" Console
This deluxe model, with its modern styling, is suitable
for a wide range of interiors. Here is the satisfying
viewing enjoyment of G.E's "Daylight Blue" combined
with the "Glarjector" system and larger, squarer screen.
Front-mounted speaker adds high performance in sound
to the high visual performance and beauty of styling.
Slim-line cabinet in dark walnut.

Height 33/"- Width 30" Depth 17'°

Regular 379.00 - Model 33T1I

FAY
ONLY2790

NO DOWN PAYMENT
S15.00 PER MONTI

AND YOUR
OLD SET

OPEN FRIDAY
NITE TILL

9 PM

Seen last year
Seen Lat Year at Teen Town

tAnon)
President Gary Bourque, pre-
ding. •

Phil and Gordy Barber, push
Ing the carnival.

recorded hits each month to
ensure the success of our rec
rd-hops.
Message from the
Retiring Chairman
I should like to say a sincere
"thank you" to the Recreation
Association and to the mem
bers of Teen Town for their
help in completing a success
ful and happy year.
We are about to launch our

fourth year of activities and
for the benefit of newcomers I
would like to acquaint them
with our organization. .
In order to become a mem

ber, you must be between the
ages of 13-19, Air Force per
sonnel or dependent, and wil
ling to adhere to all Teen
Town regulations which are
printed on the back of each
Teen Town membership card.
Teen Town was started on

this station four years ago by
a door-to-door canvas carried
out by the teenagers them
selves principally by Stephen
Chantelon, Marilyn McCulloch
and Linda Aikenhead). Our
constitution was drawn up
and approved by the Com
manding Officer at this time.
This is a self-supporting or
ganization in which operating
funds are made by member.
ship dues and small admission
charges at the dances. To date,
the organization owns a rec
ord player, a large collection
of records and some decorat
ing equipment.
The credit for all this be

longs to the teen-agers them
selves. I have had the pleasure
of being their chairman for
two years, and during this
time there has been little or
no trouble connected with a
Teen Town member. From a
parent's viewpoint, I feel that
some of the more important
years of my daughter's life
have been spent among the
finest teenagers I know.
We are only lacking in one

area co-operation from the
parents. Teen Town cannot
operate without an adult com
mittee consisting of chairman,
chairman of recreation and
chairman of sports. Please
turn out to our executive
meeting on September 22nd,
and help organize a new ex
ecutive for 6162.

On behalf of everyone in
Teen Town and myself I
would like, finally, to say a
special thanks to those par
ents who gave so willingly and
so generously of their time
when they were asked to help
us, namely: Mr. and Mrs. Der
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Comar,
Mrs. Bradbury, Mrs, Doyon
Mr. and Mrs. Stites and Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter.

--Mrs. W. Aikenhead.

at Teen Town Bowling

J
F

Saddle Horses
FOR RENT

Hourly Hate..... .... $1.50
Daily Hate (over 8 hrs.) $10

e Horses Saddle Broken
Livery Stable Service

e Shoeing

Contact:
J. Mabley
Cum. 334X

F. Ovington
Cum. 73M

Follow the signs to
Happy Valley

Ke!r Kitchen, dancing.
Frances Hoult, decorating.
13 year old girls, scheming.
13 year old boys, running.
Ray Burgess, clowning.
Bob Bradbury, selling pop.
Treasurer Faye Derbert, trying
to stretch our budget.

Marge Knight, looking pretty.
AII the boys looking at Marge.
16 year old boys, scheming.
16 year old girls, running.
Secretary Marny McCulloch,

taking notes.
Glen Franzen, bowling strikes.
George Vilven, bowling.
Mrs. Alkenhead, working at all
Teen Town functions.

Everybody having fun.

The 1061-d2 bowling season
should commence by the second
week In 0etober, At present the
alleys are in the process of be
Ing reconditioned. We also
hope to do away with the wa
ter buckets and towels with
the installation of hand blow-

'ers.
It was erroneously stated in

the Ree Bulletin that the
mixed league would be bowling
on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings, and the ser
vice league on Monday and
Tuesday evenings. This is not
definite, due to the fact that
we do not know how many
teams will be playing.
Interested teams are advised

William Wallace Lincoln, a to get their entry forms in
son of Abraham Lincoln, died early to enable a meeting to be
at the White House at the age called. These fons are avail.
of 12. able at the Rec Office.

LADIES' & MEN'S CLOTHING
Made to Measure at Wholesale Prices

Suits, Slacks, Trousers

IO0'i Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

For Appointment Call

M. A. Reed Phone 1246X1

SPECIAL
y

1959 DODGE ROYAL
CONVERTIBLE

FULLY POWER EQUIPPED

See this outstanding car at
this special price of .

(Courtenay (Chrysler Sales ltd.
"Your One-Stop Car Sho'

Downtown Courtenay
Service & Parts, Ph. 11I
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DO YOU
AT THE END OF THE MONTH?

That's all it takes
your

Community
Unit Fund

Flight Line Musings
taxpayer is footing the bill for
costly experiments and equip
ment directed ostensibly to
ward a very nebulous purpose.
Why can't both sides be a lit

tle more honest in the state
ments of their aims? what
good would it do to reach
Venus or Mars? Can't they just
say they want an orbital rocket
launcher and be done with it?
But no! It's just like the boys
from Cold Lake who drop in on
409 over the weekend on a
"training flight". Who ever
heard of a CF carying a troll
ing rod as standard equip
ment? I suppose it's another
case of any excuse being better
than none.

BINGO
The first bingo of the

season will be held Thurs0
the 2th of September in td
Rec Centre at 8 pm. The
will be a S200 Jackpot (50 n»
bers) or a $100 consolat
prize. There is also $300 in ca°
prizes. Admission is S.
which includes one card. Ex
cards are 50c each. This bin
is open to all service pers
nel, DND employees, and tl
dependents.

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLAN.

A mutual
ing in the

THE

HAVE $10.00

to start
future

OF
THE
WEEK

$2895

New & Used Cars, Ph, H16 & 1180

LEFT OVER

a plan for

investment fund participat
industrial development and

growth of Canada.

IO% CANADIAN FUND

Gordon Geiger
Phone 1187X
Courtenay

SEE
Harold Shaw
Phone 29R • ox 867
Courtenay

DEMON DOAN'S
Iy GOSII, MK II

The big news this week of
course is the start of the flag
football season. Electrical went
out in all their glory with a
hand picked team, three weeks
of practice and lots of con
fidence and got very soundly
thumped by the Tele-Arm
team. More practice chaps!
Talking about confidence,

Vic Smith left for Clinton last
week and in the same wreck
that was airborn by the chop
per on Air Force Day. T-com
seems to have one airman
who doesn't believe in the law
of gravity. He found it quite
simple to get hurt falling
down a well known set of
stairs and then managed to
do the same thing falling up
them. Less practice needed
here.
I understand F/S Motters

head now gets his beer money
betting against Lyons, Lions?
Much easler than crib. With
the Battle of Britain parade
coming up an increase in leg,
back, and other sundry ail
ments are showing up in all
sections. Me don't want to go
either.
LAC Croteau, who has been

flipping a coin for the last six
months to see whether he
would buy a car or get married
just lost the toss. Oh well, who
wants a new car. A tragic loss
to 407 and numerou. Courten
merchants: the coho have left
the area. Planned Periodics
have started in earnest with
a bit of empire building; Sgt.
Grandae now has the assls
tance of Sgt. McClelland, one
crib board and a deck of cards.
If this works the way most
new section work soon there
will be four Corporals, twelve

Boarding S1.00 a Day

Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

LAC's and a partridge in a
pear tree.
No names - no pack drill

but a recent minor entry In
a servicing L-I4 read "AIt!- by I..L.
tude retention on nav's seat The time has rolled around
U/S." The rectification column once more for another edition
read "Nav's seat adj;sted" of the Times. Ye Editor's go
Plastic surgery I suppose? ing crazy trying to round up
Our 407 bombing crew hag contributors. The contributors

returned from GW and seen are wearing their fingers to
to be pretty confident that Ir the bone scratching their col
they didn't win the competi. lective domes in search of in
tion they came very close. With spiration. And all for what?
three days of bad weather be. To fill space! Between Sput
fore they got to drop a bomb niks and Explorers you'd think
(wet inside and out), when there would be enough junk
they got the chance they dld in space now. But no, there's
their drops and fled for Como; still some gets into the Totem
as fast as they could. We hope Times! As witness this.
to have the final results next Now, mentioning 'space"
issue. conjures up thoughts of the

Cpl's Lyall and Tilley have international space race, in
returned from their prospect. which, up to the present, Fus
ing trip with, quote, "a thous- sia has been "fustest with the
and dollars worth of valuable mostest" on the other hand,
experience but very little gold" Uncle Samuel has maintained
total cost for food for the that it's quality not quantity
month $21. I guess they don't that counts. Somehow. John
eat much. Q. Public has reached the stage
The ARMAMENT section has of a rather blase acceptance of

been badly hit by transfers the actual accomplishments
lately, four mug parties in two while much more nierest is
weeks. Please slow down, the evinced in the excuses, alibis
people are beginning to look and general circumlocutions of
a little peaked. Sgt. Orieux got the contestants.
himself a 40 pound tyee and Two manned orbital shots
as previously reported has de- have given the Soviets quite a
cided he likes fishing. Cpl, boost prestige-wise with the
Frank also weighed in a 40 fence-sitters the so-called
pounder last week but was a Uncommitted Nations. Now, if
little dubious about the meth- the West, as represented by
od Cpl. Hasiuk said he was the U.S., can steal a march on
using. A 16 ounce ball-pein the Reds, and get the "green
hammer and smack-o. cheese" from the moon on the
Our own Hen Tappay has market first, the tide may

been at it again. Seems he change in their favour. On the
went to a football game re- other hand, if Nicky gets the
cently with a cow bell (metal, press-gang working overtime
not Calgary type) at the end and evolves a rocket with a
of the national anthem the ittle more thrust, the chances The alliterative dodo
bell was given a lusty ring are that the am che se will
the clapper flew out and hit pe selling for rubles instead of What can I do, the Dodo asked.
another fan a rather surpris- ·real money". Before I quit the scene
ing blow which caused a few It doesn't take a seventh son Where wordly triumphs were so
unkind words to be exchanged. 4f a seventh son to figure the few-
If you have noticed a few cacophany of charges and To keep my memory green,

more naval types around th~n counterchargcs. claims and )Whereto the Gods replied:
usual it Is a small switch in counter claims and just plain Good Bird!
tactics. Some of our aircrew ordinary childish excuses that The roads to fame are many,
are oing on boat rides to see «en fill the air It and when it And dying-with a name like
wlrnL the aircraft iook like happens. And a/I t.he time. tlJc { yours-
coming in and the navy types jong suffering and inarticulate As good a one as any!are finding out now the snip%l
look on a urp, pass the cup)
low pass. The C.O. took Com
modore Landymore, G/C Bur
gess and Jock Groundwater
on for 36 holes of golf on Sun
day. I don't know who won
but the tall heavy set chap
with the bleeding feet and
distraught expression is still
the C.O.
S/L Red Hazlett was given

a rather roaring send-off at
the mess and a much needed
spare part for his car was pre
sented ta pre-shaped, dented
fender). Thinking back to SL
Hazlett's arrival, the first in
formal meeting was at an ar
mament party where he was
mistaken for a new armament
tech. And a fond farewell
from the rest of the techs!
Next week the AOC 19 Group
RAF Coastal Command-AV
Bowden will be arriving with
two Shackletons for a training
and liason visit.

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

I believe to mention a CF in
the same para as space-ve
hicles borders somewhat on
heresy, but I can't help think
ing that I'd rather be struck
with a CF when it goes u's. At
least it would come down,
whereas, if a manned space
shot were to go haywire, why
shucks Hiram! the crew would
have to play pinochle or penny
ante while the ship weaved
its way on an interplanetary
junket through eternity. What
a prospect! Lost to all the
amenities of modern civiliza
tion! No wine, no women, no
rock'n roll, no Hawaiian Eye!
Just the limitless curves of
space and all the time in the
world (or out of it) to prove
the Theory of Rela ivity.
Nope! III be chicken and

stick to good old Terra even if
t's not o Firma right now.

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH ''Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

STEP BY STE
with

Searle's
a • o

See how well
she holds
herself."

Head erect. ice strai
baek, brigh! cheer
disposition" !ut let th
active Ette feet outgro
hershoes till thevcramp:an
constrict healthful deveio
met, then watch th
chge!' A chili's sou
po-lure and general we
being depend o ueh
correct shoe- proper
titted.
That's wly we recomme

aue Shoes tor bovs
girls o! all ages. 'The
well made. f e
materials. over l@,
scientifically developed
children not iust sca
down adult's last-.Our st
re trained to ft growit
feet expertly. Free i
cheek-up service antin
No obligation. '

SEARLE'
Shoes Ltd.

For a Quarter of a Cen
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y IVY CHAPMAN
I was interested to read in

the news recently that the
tamQus sculptor Lipchitz has
given over 200 of his original
plaster sculptures to the Jeru
salem Museum. These same
plaster forms when cast in
bronze are valued at about
$15,000-so the gift is a fabu
lous one. Not to be outdone
the widow of another famous
sculptor-Jacob Epstein-is also
donating the original plaster
sculptures left by her famou
husband. It occured to me
when I read about the plaster
m1odd!s, that any amateur
sculptor could take some pias
ter of paris and set it into
blocks-square or oblong, and
of a convenient size. The
blocks may then be carved as
wished and be polished or
stained to suit the subject.
The recent death of Ernest

Hemingway may bring to mind
hi.best selling novel: ·For
Whom the Bell TO!ls". My fav
urite. however, is 'The Old
Man and the Sea" about which
I gave a talk during "Book
Week" to a local P-TA gr0up
several yvars ago. It seemed to
hold the listening group's in
terest as much as it did mine,
tor my ten-minute talk was
stretched out to twenty min
utes (a serious error in in
::ructiona! technique, I am
told; yet interest was main
tained by everyone until the
nd.
The story is set in Havana

and revolves around five points
the boat, the boy, the sea,
the old man and the biggest
tish ever.

It is the timeless story of the
aspirations and credulity of
youth and the reflections and
faith of the old. We see the
old man's belief in and know
ledge of the sea and of the
will-power he summons to
brave the deep for three days
in an open boat in order to
achieve his aim. The monster
fish1 is finally caught but is
devoured by the sharks and
stripped to the bare bones. To
the boy waiting on the beach
the huge skeleton is cause for
wonder, yet his first thought
is for the comfort of the old
man. At the same time we re
view the incident through the
eyes of the boy and question
with him the details of the
story. Would-be authors might
study this tale with profit; it
is a book for the classroom as
well as for the library.
Those who are familiar with

George Seurat and his famous
painting "Sunday Afternoon
on the Island of La Grande
Jatte" might be interested in
the following comment he
made on painting techniques:
·Gaiety is induced by light or
warm colours with lines rising
1rom the horizontal; calmness,
by a balance between warm
and cool tones, and the hori
zonta! line; sadness by dark
and cold colours, with lines
descending from the horizon
tal.
Reminder to the amateur

artists: Please send your en
tries for the RCAF Art Exhi
bition and Contest in prior to
September 30th. They can be
sent in bulk through the SRecO
on the station.

FLAG FOOTBALL
Flag football has started up

again after a lapse of four
years. There are four teams
in the league: 407 MaInten
anee; 409 Servicing; 407 Tele
com and Servicing; and 407
Aircrew. Games will be played
monday and Wednesday at
1730 hrs., and Friday at 1500
hrs. at the PMQ Sports Field.
The teams are showing a lot

of enthusiasm and have al
ready had numerous practices.
By the time this reaches the
press, two games will have been
played.
For those who have not seen

flag football. it is a game where
a strong throwing quarterback
and fleet-footed runners play
the major roles. Bodily contact
takes place only on the line
where blocking is allowed.
There is no tackling whatso
ever.
Come out to the games and

give the boys your support.
SCHEDULE

Mon, 11 Sept.-407 Maint vs.
Aircrew.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

RetailMeat Sales

em _

Home, Freezer or Locker
Salmon Smoking

Meats

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Centra
FI{th Street

Cold Storage
COURTENAY Phone 552

EEEETEEETERRI.IEE IIEEETTIETI
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Sfafion square
dunce news
The Comox Co-Hoedowners'

Square Dance Club held their
first dance of the season last
Saturday in the PMQ school
auditorium. The 75 dancers
were kept busy throughout the
evening by caller Wolf Clar.
Amongst the dancers were vis
itors from Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Campbell River.
Square dances for the com

ing season will be held on the
following nights:
9Sept 61...... 13 Jan 62

23 Sept 61 ........27 Jan 62
14 Oct 61.......... 10Feb 62
28 Oct 61....... 24 Feb 62
11 NOV G1 10 Mar 62
25 Nov I .. 24 Mar 62
9 Dee G1 14 pr 62

28 Apr 62
The fee for the year will be

$15.00.
Learn to Square Dance
Beginners (adult) classes

will commence on the 24 Sept.,
61 in the PMQ school auditor!
um with Woif Clar as the
teacher. Contact WO1 A. G.
Horton at the Guardhouse or
phone 2&0 for further partic
ulars.
Those ho have been square

dancers and would like a re
fresher course of five' lessons
or so will be accommodated.

70'WM..,atones
'Who Have Bought Moderncraft Dinner

or Starter Sets in "Bittersweet"
or "Sweetgrass" patterns

These popular patterns ore being discontinued by
our suppliers ot the end of the yeor. We urge you
to get your replacement pieces, or open stock items,
while our selection is complete.

D. L. MORRIS
'

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

ALL

FIELD
SAWMILLS LTD.
Phone 766 Box 1046

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

and
the

Road

Wed., 13 Seupt.-409 Serv
407 Tel/'Serv.

Fri, 15 Sept.407 Maint
407 Tel/Serv.

Mon., 18 Sept.407 Acrew
409 Serv.

Wed., 20 Sept.-407 Maint
409 Serv.

Fri., 22 Sept.-407 Tel/S

407 Aircrew.
Mon., 25 Sept.407 baint vs.
407 Aircrew.

Wed., 27 Sept.-409 Serv vs.
vs. 407 Tel/Serv.

Fr1., 29 Sept.-407 Maint vs.
VS, 407 Tel/Serv.

Mon., 2 Oct.407 Acrew vs.
vs 409 Serv.

Wed., 4 Oct.-407 Maint vs.
vs. 409 Serv.

Fri., 6 Oct.407 Tel-S vs. 407
vs. Aircrew.

IVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN . ·

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

TRAIL
TREASURES

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street

2
BRIANT'S CYCLE 'MOP

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

Lingerie Specials
SLIPS, PANTIES, GOWNS OF
NYLON, SATILENE, TAFREDDA

Matched Sets of Slip
Pantie, Bro and Girdle

--
ALSO DUSTERS and HOUSECOATS OF
TIE-SILK, CORDUROY and VYELLA

V's
Phone 1664

Ladies W/ear
Comox

AT' ENTION
HOT-RODS!!
AI! those interested in form

ing a sports car club are in
vited to a meeting in the Rec
Centre office on Monday, Sept.
25 at 1900 hrs. The club is to
be affiliated with the Sports
Car Club of BC. and is open
to all those who own sports
cars or small cars with wheel
bases of less than 100 inches.

•••

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing after 17:30 hrs. and all day Saturday.
Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. TO0ls

available upon request.
Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day S;t-

urday for minor or major repairs. ""
DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask tFirestone catalogue. Lo see our

Parts Orders Filled Daily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a bay and pay only a minimum charge

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs-2200 hrs.

Saturday -- 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

••
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,,'''''''''.....,,,,,,,,Little Killer Whale, Pseudona,/ begin to pitch stones into the they are stopped by the second
found in all seas, is a gentle- water and chase the animals or third. At this point the fish
man compared to the true kill- unit! they have entered a shal- ermen proceed to kill tr
er whale. Although smaller low voe. In the whale voe, as blackfishi with spears. Th
than the true killer, this it is called, the boats are ar- dry or pickle the meat an
species is still larger when ranged in three lines; if the/convert the stomachs-+,
compared with other dolphins. whales break through one line, buoys.
[ls usual [chth ls to]ve feetl

±.EE Youth Rec Newswill measure eighteen feet in
length and weigh one and one
half tons.
The false killer is complete

ly black and has a short dorsal
fin. There are from eight to
twelve strong teeth on each
side of the upper jaw and on
each side of the lower. Despite
its massive form and formid
able appearance, the animal is
not credited with any bad
habits. It feeds 1or the most
part on squids and cuttlefish.
As with some of the other

cetaceans, great schools of
false killer whales Invade shal
low water, where they are
left to die by the receding
tide. Hundreds of them have
beached themselves in mass in
northern Scotland and in
South Africa. So far, no one
has offered a plausible explan
ation of this strange sporadic
behavior. It certainly is not
accidental, since no seafaring
mammal is stupid enough to
involve itself in such a pre
dicament unless driven by
some overwhelming urge.
BLACKFISI
The blackfish, Pilot Whale,

or Caaing Whale, Globicephala,
is not a fish but a member of
the dolphin clan; all that the
name "blackfish" tells us about
the big mammal is its color.
The other popular names of

the blackfish do reveal some
thing of its habits, however.
People call it a "pilot whale"
because it will follow a leader
blindly, even to certain death.
The name the Scots have for it
is "caaing" or "ca'ing whale".
They are no longer sure why
they gave the animal this
name, Caaing means both
·driving" ·and "calling"; some
say the word comes from the
practice of driving schools of
blackfish into fjords, others
that it alludes to the bellowing
noise the whale makes when it
is beached.
We find the blackfish in all

seas except those of the polar
regions. It measures up to 28
feet in length and has a beak,
like other dolphins, but a short
one. Globicephola means "ball
head", the blackfish's head is
rounded; the forehead bulges.
The animal has glossy black
skin, the only markings on it
being a white line on the chest
that broadens into a heart
shaped patch on the throat.
Blackfish travel in schools

of hundreds of individuals
that migrate north in the
spring and south in the fall.
They swim at a good fast pace,
groups rising and diving to-
gether in perfect unison. Squids
and cutlefish form a large part
of their diet, which they vary
with shoal fish in season.
Bent on Self - Destruction.

Whole schools of blackfish
have been known to beach
thmeselves. On March 7, 1944,
65 flackfish came ashore at
Bull's Island. South Carolina;
on March 15, of the same year,
35 more, apparently the rest
ot the school, were stranded
at Atlantic Beach, North Caro
lina. and had to be buried in
the sand by the United States
Coast Guard. It would appear
that the entire herd was bent
on self-destruction for reasons
unknown.
Blackfish Drives in Scotland.

Catching the blackfish is ex
citing sport as well as profit
uble, and a!l the men in a Scot
tish village will take part in
the hunt. When a ch0ol of
blackish is sighted close to
shore by a fisherman, he raises
a garment on the mast of his
boat as a signal. The vill.gers
join in a mad scramble to
reach their vessels and get
them into the water.
Once they are close to the

whales, the villagers draw the
boats together in a semi-circle
around the school. Tien they

With ILES

On day, several years ago, I ally seek safety at the ap
setled myself into my easy proach of a pack of killer
chair for an hour or so of whales. The hair seals make
reading. The magazine I had for shore and some of the
selected was a well known peri- whales head toward the beach
odical. Scanning through It I es and slide in shallow water.
came across a hair-raising It is hardly likly that a pack
story on the Killer Whale. of killers would attack the
Prior to reading this story I great sperm whale, but we

had had my first glimpse of know they do attack and kill
cavorting Blackfish in the the California grey whale and
Strait of Georgia. Many times probably some of the other
since, I have wondered if the great whalebone whales. A
Blackfish and the Killer Whale pack of kIllers will encircle a
were one and the same. large whale, leap at it from all
This point haunted me off sides, tear at the lips, and rip

and on for several years, until'out the tongue, until the ani
finally my son-in-law, Dave mal is exhausted and cut to
Abel, came up with the official pieces.
'Gen". The killer whale is the only
I reproduce it here in the cetacean that feeds on its own

hope that it may prove inter- kind and on other warm
esting to sports fishermen in blooded mammals. One old
this area: writer, speaking of its rapaci-
THE KILLER WHALE - ous habits, claims that a killer
FIERCEST OF THEIR CLAN whale was seen with a seal un-
The Killer Whale, Grampus der each tipper, a third tucked

(Orcious), the most blood- away under the dorsal fin and
thirsty of marine mammals, is a fourth in its mouth. Of course
actually a dolphin. Found in this is physically impossible,
all seas including those of the but Scammon, a modern scien
Arctic and Antarctic, it is tist and authority on marine
readily recognized by the tall mammals, relates how killer
black dorsal fin that cuts the whales may sometimes "be
surface of the water as the seen peering above the surface
nimal cruises along. with a seal in their bristling
A huge, powerful beast, the jaws, shaking and crushing

killer whale may reach a their victims." In northern
length of 30 feet. The white waters the killer whale pur
patch above and to the rear of sues the walrus. The killer is
cach eye (In the Atlantic spec- no match for the adult walrus
ies) and the snowy of the un- whose massive tusks afford
derparts extending up on the adequate protection; it is the
sides are in sharp contrast young the whale hunts. A wal
with the jet-black color of the rus cub will climb on its
animal. Its head is bluntly mother's back for protection
rounded; its frightful jaws are and cling to her tightly while
armed with 4o stout teeth o she carries it to safety.
more. There is no beak. A killer whale can swallow
The Savage Killer Whale. No a porpoise or a seal whole.

animal is more aptly named Some conception of its glutton
than the killer whale. It trav- ous ferocity can be gathered
els in schools of from a few from the fact that fourteen
individuals to 40 or more. They seals and thirteen porpoises
move along rapidly in close were found in the stomach of
formation, rising and diving one individual that measured
at a uniform pace. Seals, twenty-one feet.
whales and dolphins frantic- The False Killer Whale, or

"But mom, you
said it would just
wipe off".

and it will ... It's HARDING carpet

ACRILAN
@
a
~

Let children play on it, pets romp on it, grown-ups tromp
on it, and carpet made with Acrilan comes back for more.
Muddy tracks are no problem to a carpet made with
crilan. Even the most stubborn stains wipe off with
detergent and water. Your carpet stays good-looking longer
because Acrilan is the most resilient carpet fibre. It's non
allergenic and moth proof too!
Drop in tomorrow, or phone to have us show samples tight in
your own home. There's a wonderful selection to choose from.

Finlayson Furniture
7.. $.. t. €. 20

Phone 134 Courtenay

SQUARE DANCING
Arrangements are currently

in progress to hold square
dancing classes and a com
plete dance program for all
children attending school
This evening or dancing will be
held once each week, probably
on Friday nights. This program
is under the sponsorship of the
Rec Council and assistance will
be supplied by the Comox
Square Dance Club. This square
dance training will be run by a
professional caller who will be
paid for his services each
night. In order to help defray
costs the price of admission to
this class will be 25 cents per
person attending. It should be
a lot of fun so watch this
column for details or the week
ly Rec News.
BALLET, 'TAP, HIGHLAND
DANCING CLASSES

Again this year Mrs. Wood
row will be holding her dance
classes in the school auditori
um. First classes start on Sat
urday, 23 September, and the
cost is only 75 cents per les
son. Parents who are interested
in having their children learn
this type of dancing are to
contact Mrs. Hyde at PMQ 92
or phone Courtenay 638-R2.

PIANO LESSONS
Every Sunday afternoon in

PMQ school from 1 to 5 pm.
Mrs. Irene Bacon will be busy
teaching her piano pupils the
rudiments of music and the
piano. Any parents who wis
their child to have piano les.
sons are requested to contact
Mrs. Bacon anc sunday after
noon.
TEEN TOWN BOWLING
It is hoped that in the nea

future that Teen-Town Bowl
ing can be arranged for tbe
coming winter season. As soc
as we can get the OK on thi
the information w:ii be pass
on.
STAMP CLUB
Our Stamp Club is in tl

throes of waiting to see if TI
Canadian Army Postal Corps
are going to leave Cpl. Bra
bury with us for another year.
So, if any parent who is inter
ested in the stamp club wants
to come forward and lend
hand to guide this worthwht.
project we can get on the road
anytime. In the meantin
while we wait for the Posta.
Corps or omeone to take over.
all you stamp enthusiasts w
want supplies or to tra
stamps, get over to Cpl. Draa
bury's PMQ No. 35. He is still
in business and has some bar
gains on hand for you.

\
SPORT SHIRTS SUITS
Regular

7.95........ 5.95
5.95........ 4.20

Townline- Currie
I. Miller

Regular
69.50
79.50
89.50

55.00
65.00
69.00

JACKETS
Windbreaker and Sport ... 25 OFF

Vic & Tony's
STREET COURTENAY

'IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''
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ANNOUNCEMENT

To place an advert, please con-
taei irs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 41G.
Al ads are to e prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHI'ES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
rand new machine for only

$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
292.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

WE Uy and sell clean, good
usud clothing for men,
omen and children. We are
lso a pick-up staion for any
le:hi::g donated for welfare.
SE€OND HAD CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

• Be the proud owner of this 4-bedroom home for as little
as $500 down and balance like rent. Spacious living room,
dining room, kitchen, automatic coal furnace. Rockgas
range. Full price: $4,750.

• An opportunity for cheap, economical living. Centrally
located in Comox. 2-bedroom home with only $1,800 down.
Full price: $7,500.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

I
Ir

1957 CHEVROLET Fordor
Standard 6 cylinder. 50,00

miles. gocd shape, tires almost
new. Rad.o with rear and front
+peaker. Full price $1.200. Ph.
Courtenay 733 during the day
or local 400. Contact D. J. Fos- 439 Cumberland Road
rooke. Nos 17.18.
APPLES tor sale--2 Ibs. for 1.. /tEEEEETIIIEEEEIIEEERIEEEEITEETIIEEIEIIEIEINEIEEEEIIEEIIEEIIEEIEIEIEEIEEEEIIIIIEEIIIIEEEREEIEEEEIEEEEEE?

j Three Exceptional Values in 44[ ·TIO! ' _ a ±

! :ATRE
Here is a wonderful opportunity to stock up iiii-iiiiivtis{' 'l i

i on,grey blankets for fhe children' beds, he SSA' lV2 A
cabin up at the lake, or the cottage ot the .2 • {)
is" ( !
•
! Brand New Kifima( Surplus Rugged ool and (Cotton
5 60 x 80. Reg. 4.95 AII Wcol. Only, Pair Reg. 9.95 Pair Reg 1095 Par

SALE SALE ' SALE SALE

4 3.88 4.99 5.98 6.98
"g° [} e Three Great Pillow Values!!

K Ju1·gcr.~ - D. D:i.ndridge 'I 1/i PRICE
Limited quantity of this

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 {$/ff- quality crushed feather
Matinee) pillow. You can now al

most buy a pair for the
El price of one.l Reg. 6.98 each. SALE

i 3.98
•--•·

TH 'TSDAY. EPT. 14
AT. Matinee) EPT. 1G

THE BOY WHO STOLE
A MILLION

D. Kaye - D. Wynter

ATURDAY, EPT. 16
LOVE IS MY
PROFESSION
Br:gtte Bardot

SUNDAY, SEPT. I7
FOX HOLE IN CAIRO
3Gee Rober' son Justice

CANCELLED
WELL Baby Cline, Date Oct, 18,
place, Anglican Church Hall,

Comox. Any enquiries contact
Courtenay 970. 17

Harvard University was pre
sented with the home of John
Harvard's mother In 1909 a3
a rendezvous for American
visitors.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV EIVI ING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATE! ALWAY REA ON
ABLE - ANTENNA., MA TS
and ACCE:SORIE! ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

" Located in Courtenay, on large lot, with full basement.
Automatic oil heat, attractive living room, spacious kitchen
with ample cupboard space, 2 good-sized bedrooms on
main floor. Large unfinished room upstairs. 2,000 will
handle.

THIS IS FOR
THE BIRDS
The smallest bird known to

man is the calyptae helenae, a
humming-bird. It grows only
2 inches long.

PLAY MAESTRO
PLAY!
Suggestions on how to write

a 1961 song hit: take some
thing composed by the mast
ers and decompose it.

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

3¥ •
) -

f -,
G

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

PORK ORIENTEL
SWEDISII MEATBALLS

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

,RR!MG

TED RIY • JI! KENT
L£SUE PHILIPS

JO#N SIMS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23
MAN ON A STRING

Ernest Borgnine
Kerwin Mathews

• SU&DAY, SEPT. 24
STUDS LONNIGAN
Christopher Knight

Venetia Stevens

TUESDAY, SEPT. 26

Serta Lux Deluxe
Mattress

Here is real quality at a price
mctched by NOBODY.
Real reloxed comfort 'Like
sleeping on a cloud."

EXTRA SPECIAL
+,ye.s·+ 38.88
available •

Flannelette Sheets
Values in winter flannelette sheets.
Wash up well. Whipped ends.
see 7oso Ro 3.89
4.98 pr. Sale, pr. •
se, so9o. ea, 4.99
5.98 pr. Sale, pr. • .

Car Rugs
Perfect to throw over a couch or as
an extra throw on the kiddies' beds.

Fringed ends, full size.

s 2" 2/5%Sale---

+

I

Pillow Coses
For the kiddies' beds or as under
slips they're perfect. Full size ond
fully bleached. Reg. 95
1.19 pr. Discount Sale %

Wobasso Pillow Coses
A name to remember when buying
bedding! Bleached snowy white,
42'' size. Sorry, there is a limit.
Three pair to a customer. 1 19
Reg. I .49 pr. SALE, pr. •

Bleached Sheets
Full double bed size, 80x100,
plain hems. This is an excellent
value. Stock up now for household
ests Rea 39% 4.99
pr. Discount Sole, pr. •

Fancy Pillow Cases
English fancy pillow coses, beauti
ful quality, nicely boxed. Excep-
«or! «sos. Reg 37° 1.99
pr. Discount Sale, pr.

NO! We haven't
Forgotten Baby
Esmond baby blankets,
colors. Size 30x36. Reg.
Discount Sale Price

Each

I-5
i

Delicate pastel ny, ll
jiW, .siii, 'in.isl
Reg. 6.95 each. SALE

•tas=.--------------=•i
I

ATTRACTIVE
TICKING

Piped edges, plumply fill
ed, full size. ONLY

1.98

DACRON
Fl LLED

4.99
WIN - FREE
Trip via C.P.A. to the Grey Cup

PLUS
Winter Dream Holiday in

Mexico
AII expenses for 2 people-Closes
15th November. For details listen

to 1440 on your radio dial.
ENTER CONTEST AT LAVER'S

GOLDEN JOURNEY
CONTEST

Still big prizes to be won. More
cars, trip to the Orient, Amano

Freezers and many more.
ENTER AT LAVER'S Nothing

to buy!
assorted
1.49 eo.

1.19

LAVE R'S
There's a Reason Why most people on North Vancouver Island

SHOP at LAYER'S

It's a Secret!
Ask and see the Kenwood
Blanket Speciol at LAVER'S
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Western Area Skilled Driving Competition

. .
Comox Corporal Placed Second in Sea Island Contest
Congratulations to Corporal

John Harshey who won second
place at the area finals of the
15th Annual Safe and Skilled
Driving Competitions held at
Sea Island last week for RCAF
units in western Canada. Cor
poral Harshey Is one of seven The USAF 328th Field Maint-
western finalists who will go enance Squadron recently ex
to Ottawa later this month to Derienced actual emergency
take part in he RCAF Nation fallout conditions when the
al Safe and Skilled Driving barracks area was penetrated
Competition. by a Mustela Putorious, com- ,
The original eliminatuo, only known as a skunk. [

rodeo was heid at Comox two An alert airman, noticing the
weeks ago In driving rain and invader and concerned for the
wind gusting up to 40 miles an Security of the base, went forth
hour. To be ·ligible to com- to do battle in the dark of
pete, the drivers had to have night, clad only in shorts.
twelve months of accident and In the subsequent engage- [
mfrncllon free clrlvlni;. This ment..which see-sawed back\ Squadron I.ea<lcr D. B. liin;,
rodeo consisted o nine sep- and forth across the squadron's DFC, DFM, CD Canada leads both 'he US. ig below the waterline to a
arate exercises: a written test homeland, the enemy, with » o and Britain in measures minimum.

on safety and driving regula- dastardly disregard tor the blew ppointment adopted o protect I's warship Startin; about Ive years >
tions, a practical vehicle de- Geneva Convention, loosed a -. , hulls from corrosion and the RCN adopted a system of
tcct test and pre:seal driv- territie gas attack. For Comox Officer [marine _growth. according to, two-year docking tor a!! is
mn ski!! test which was broken The airman stood his ground Having occupied the position / Facitic Naval Laboratory o!- vesseis. Besides allowing !ts
down into sven exercises, all and upheld the honor of th. of Senior Flying Control Offi- tic:als at Esquimait. ships to stay at sea four times
of which had to be completed American G.I. by defeating the er at Comox for the past four Defence research board scien- as long, a oranacle-free hull
within eight .nintes, and were cnemy in mnortal combat. years, Squadron Leader Daniel tists were the first to develop/enables them to sail better.
designed to test the kill and As dawn broke, he tire /Hing has now been appointed an effective sys:em of "cat- In developing cathartic pro
control of the operator. These sergeant of the unit emerged 'S officer commanding the air- hartic protection" which, com- tection for RCN ships, Cana
ranged from I), eking a vehicle from his :;helter, in which the/ !Nees _Re cue Co-~rdmnuon bined witl1 tough. vinyl-based dian scientists :;imply devolepd
throuph three barrels set 30 jumes of battle still lingered. Centre in Vancouver. paints, cut corrosion and {ou!- and improved upon a basic
feet npnrt to dr 1,·111~ a truck I to view tile ca,;u::iltles nnd set system first suggested in 1825
i@rs@if a.««ijg,o» +risi @iii R,pk.F. p; Visit here t» srums rs.
oarriers with a IIH'l'l' l·lg-11t inch I In his position on the up- a'\. • • to ay
clearance. wind side, a panorama of the
In spite of v.-l"l 111lrn11·s :ind

1
. battlefield was visible. and he I Welcome lo Comox lo the o· Group and arc based r.t St.

flapping canvas to add to this could see the flag of the squad- crews of the two Shackleton Mawgan in the UK. They will
nerve wracking experience, ron waving gently over the Maritime Patrol Bombers who stay with us for one week and
Corporul H:11 ;:lw~· .,l·orcd 341 cold, still body of the foe. I will arri\'e hl're around 4 p.m. I during l!lis time the crews will
points out of a possible 375.' As for the victor, he will have tomorrow afternoon for ex- work side y side with their
In the western division finals to be entered on the Honor change duties with 407 Sqn. Canadian counterparts on
he achieved 71.5 out of a pos-' Roll only as an unknown, un- The aircraft are from the maritime operations on the
ible 400 pomnts. We kiiow it wanted and untouchable FAF'S Ne. 19 Maritime Bomb- Pacific coast.

_____________ ,,..~ _:__

goes without saying that Co
mox will be well represented
In Ottawa.

LITTLE LEAGUE TROPHY WINNERS stand between LAC
Fenton chairman of the league) and WO Kolisnek of PMQ
Council who presented the prizes. Left to right: Teddy Lis
combe, Ted Frank. and Lloyd Aikenhead. captain of the team
holding trophy for Dermot Derby (absent).

Little League Softball
Season Comes to Close
With c:even y games to their I e:rs and the tropby winners by

credit, the seventy-five play- WO! Kolisnek on behalf of the
ers of the Little League closed, PMQ Council. Trophies were
play last week after a most;won by Tddy Liscombe for the
successful season.

1

, best pitching, Dermo Derby'
In the final game in which for being the most improved

the AII-Stars of the losing player. and Ted Frank for be
teams beat the Yankee champs, ing the most valuable player.
the trophies and crests were} We'll see you on the diamond
presented to the Yankee play- next season!

Navy Has Cleanest Bottoms

TOP RCAF DIIEIS COMPETE - Air Commodore G. G.
Trus ·ott, 0BE. C.A. right), congratulates the top three
drivers after the Western Area finals of the air force's 5th
annual Saf and Skilled Driving Competition at Station Sea

Island, on September 7. Left to right are: Corporal R. A.
yman, Merrickville, Ont., who placed third; Corporal J.
L. R. Harshey, Lashbur, Sask. (second); and Leading Air
craftsman D. S. Robertson, Vancouver (first).

Pool Closure
ls Overdue

CAL SMITH
A group of interested sports

m1en and re:sort owners will
meet in Courtenay this evening
to raise a petition for improve
ment of spawning conditions
on the Punt/edge River.
In view of thi concern about

the salmon, it would appear
that fisheries officer MeIndoe's
decision to close the tyee pool
is anything bu premature. And
in spite of the contentions of
a few people, there are less
salmon reaching the Puntledge
river this year, than ever be
fore.
In 1957, the fisheries depart

ment wa so concerned over
the number of salmon that
'were reaching the river that a
full scale investigation into the
matter was made. However,
nothing was done and now,
four years later, there are less
than half the salmon on the
spawning beds than in the

I lowe t, ye..ar previous. •
Concerned over the almost

I

complete absence of salmon on
the spawning beds, Mr. MCIn-
doe closed the pool to conserve
las many fish as possible, and
/while the few taken by sports
fi.hermen may not seem to be

I worth worrying about; u few
from a few leaves zero!
But, if his aetion has done

nothing else, it has brought
'a deplorable situation into the
light, where it will be examined
closely; and maybe, if we're
lucky, something will be done
to revive the huge runs of 11.-
000 that have filled the river
as recently as 10 years ago.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I. S. M Parkhouse

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th -
'BATTLE OF BRITAIN' SUN
DAY.

DIVINE WORSHIP-1100 hrs,
Sunday.

Holy Communion-1200 hrs the
second Sunday of the month.

Holy Communion Anglican)
0800 hrs the first Sunday of
the month.

Holy BaptismBy appointment
Ladies' Guild2000 hrs the
third Sunday of the month
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice-2000 hrs every
Thursday.

Sunday School will commence
on Sunday, Sept. 24 at the
usual hours at Wallace Gar
dens School.

• •
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... On pigs and
juvenile delinquency

WHAT IS SUCCESS?
He has achieved success, who

has lived well, laughed often,
and loved much; who has
gained the respect of intelll
gent men and the love of little
chlldren; who has filled his
niche and accomplished his
task, whether by an improved
poppy, a perfect poem, or a
rescued soul; who has never
lacked appreciation of earth's
beauty, or failed to express it;
who has always looked for the
best in others and given the
best he had; whose life was an
inspiration and whose memory
a benediction. Selected

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
When we survey our children's literature, I wonder how Father Fredirec Bourque

many of us ever reflect on the nursery rhymes of our "salad SUNDAY MASS: 9 a.m. and
days" or ever question the accuracy of the unknown raconteur 11 a.m.
who voiced the social problems of his time in ditty. In thy Daily Mass Schedule: Monday
enlightened age, poets tend to pursue the story they attempt through Friday 4:05 p.m.

Saturday: 8:30 a.m.to a logical conclusion, as is exemplified in the following mod- sacrament of Penance: Satur-
ernlzed version of the saga of the social offenderone 'Thomas day 7-8 p.mn.
who purloined a pig from a neighbor and was dealt with senior Cholr Rehearsals: Wed-
clemency according to his deed: nesday 7 p.m.

Junior Choire Rehearslas: Sat
urday 6:30 p.m.

Catechism Classes: Wallace
Gardens SchoolMonday at
4:00 p.m.

Your Fire Dept. and You
FIRE FIGHTING
IN TIIE HOME

Tom, Tom the piper's son
Stole a pig and away did run,
The pig was missed, and Tom was hissed
And sent to a psychiatrist.
This gentleman, whose name was Squeers
Allayed the young delinquent's fears,
nd penned a note of even date
To the police court magistrate,
Which ran: "The little mind is split
But we must make the best of it;
Subliminal desire for pork
Is often much too hard to balk,
And in some cases may extrude
The sense of moral turpitude;
Complete dispersel of the former
Should metagrobollze the Trauma."
The beak, at once impressed by this
Superbly phrased analysis,
Dispatched to a Remedial Home
The adolescent gatronome.
And here were pigs of various size
nd various breeds in painted sties,
And every day from earliest dawn
The boy was given bits of brawn
And chitterlings and sausage meat
And rather more than he could eat.
However hard he tried to cram
Of roasted pork and Wiltshire ham;
TiI! he forgot that ancient sin
For which the cops had pulled him in,
And nothing in his mind was left
Associating "pigs"with "theft."
The moral of this tale is plain:
He never stole a pig agdn;
And ii he had not found some lead
And coshed a bank clerk on the head
When he returned refreshed and gay
From his delightful time of play.
He would not be in the jug today.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We olso have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

• mo

•

In our last message in Chapel
Chimes we commented on the
necessity of more members in
our Senior Choir... so 'many
of our members have been
transferred in recent months.
Since our last message we have
heard of the transfers of
Frank Seberski and Tony
Bherer. Then we found out
that people just don't want to
be transferred from Com1ox.
Everyone seems to consider, as
does the undersigned, that
RCAF Comox is the ideal sta
tion. AFRO's will be amended
in consequence, and members
of the Choir will expect to re
main at Comox indefinitely.
The Postings and Careers peo.
ple were up to the 'vs" just
before the order was changed,
hence FS Vachon must not
expect to be transferred, and

here's hoping for several new
members at the rehearsals,
Wednesday evening, 7 pm.
sharp.
Our next immediate parish

problem is that of the Cate
chism classes for the young
sters. Classes were started this
last Monday, at the Wallace
Gardens School. The Cate
chism teachers this year are as
follows:
Grade Seven: Father Tunner.
Grade Six: Mrs. JS Topping.
Grade FIve. Mrs. WR Johnson.
Grade Four: Mrs. A. Bradbury.
Grade Three: Mrs. FI Vachon.
Grade Two: Mrs. G. Remus.
Grade One: Mrs. G. Sheard.
Kindergarten: MTS. RG Mc-

Nabb.
We are certainly grateful to

all these volunteers who are
giving their time and energy
to a most worthwhile project.
e are convinced that this
group of Catechists are making
our Catechism set-up one of
the finest in the Service. We
say this after having heard the
comments of the Nuns who di
rected the Summer School,
their comments prove the re
sults in the past have been
excellent.
We are laso grateful to the

principal and staff of the Wal
lace Gardens School, who for
several years now, have co
operated so nicely to allow the
use of their class rooms at four
p.m. every Monday.
As for the Superior Classes,

Grades 8 and up through high
school, this year we are work
ing it somewhat different than
last year. Grades Eight, Nine,
Ten will comprise three dis
tinct groups under the leader
ship of three Specialists, FS
Dyrda. LAC AzeI, and LAC

Sundby. 'These three roups
will follow specialized instrue
tion somewhat different from
the Catechism routine that
they have already studied for
several years. Students of
Grades 10-11-12-13 will form a
Discussion Club with the help
of their leader, LAC A. Brad
bury.
_,... , _
Shall We
the

Join
Ladies?_e

In spite of an unwillingness
to put themselves in print the
following bulletin was finally
extracted from the barrack
block with the mos aractive
occupants on the station. If
they won't talk they must be
plotting something horren
dous!).
New facesComox welcomes

LAW Pichon, LAW Ryder, AW
Roy, and AW Cuillerier. Nice
to have you girls.
Farewellto the Dick Tracy

of BBG, LAW Pat Powderly,
who was whisked off overseas
last week.

Get well soons to LAW'g
Norma Howard and Helen Stu
art who are presently in the
hospital. .

Chit Chat Cupid paid a
visit to BB6 recently. Congrat
ulations to Norma Howard who
has taken the first step in
tying the knot. A certain fel
low has been transferred -
therefore a certain gal is back
in circulation again. Here's
luck to Muriel Ayers who has
reverted to "the good old days"
again. It's back to school for
Muriel. Look out fellows! The
women will be bowling you
over in more ways than one
this year. Watch the bowling
alleys.
That's all for this week

-The Seeing Eye.

fawisawires]
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VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE
FALL FAIR

Get your FREE TICKET on on 8 mm. Automatic
Movie Camero

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

HFUECURIE

MOWINGST0RAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

IIarley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Iughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

CARNIVAL OUEEN urrounded by runners up, is
woman Wendy Wengzvnowski, who was elected Queen of the
Simmer Carnival held recently at Parent. Susanne Harvey

(three years old), who was elected Junior Queen, is the daugh
ter of Sauadron Leader and Mrs. Aler Harvey.

t
The quiet of this northern

Quebec wilderness was shat
tered recently by the sharp
crack of a pistol shot as the
third annual RCAF Station
Parent Summer Carnival got
under way.
Wing Commander S. C. Tug

well, comanding officer of the
Pinetree Line Radar base fired
the short to offiei. Ily open the
two-day event.
Highlight of the celebration

was an hour-long parade
through the station area. A
number of the imaginative
floats carried pretty airwomen,
each was vieing for the
"Queen of the Gummer Festi
val" crown. From the eight en
trants in the beauty contest.
Leading Airwomin Wendy
Wengzynowski o Hythe, Alta.,
was chosen queen and reigned
over the two-day f tivities.
The winning entry in the

parade was a miniature replica
of an ancient river steamboat
complete wih a paddlewheel.
The most humorous float de

pieted a scene from Little Ab
ner's "Dogpatch". One of the
props of this entry was a live
baby oat who ignored the
more than 300 spectators Hin
ing the route and calmly
munched away at everything
in ight.
The parade and beauty con-

Kye Bay Road, Comox

4pd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Fire fighting is a hazardous
undertaking, and as far as

r possible should be done by fire
fighters who are trained in the
operation of fire extinguish
ment, and who have the proper
equipment for the work.
Therefore, the first considera
tion in fire protection for the
home is to learn to call the
fire department and to teach
every member of the family
the importance of doing this
upon the outbreak of fire. On
RCAF Station Comox, this Is
done either by phoning 333 or
using one of the pull boxes in
the PMQ area; there is one
located on each street.
The next consideration is to

have suitable fire extinguish
ing equipment in the home.
The best type for the average
home is that which will need
little or no special skill to use
effectively and will not need
special maintenance attention.
Most homes have running

water in the basement, kitch
en, bathroom and many have
one or more outside hose
faucets for a garden hose. A
pail located in the basement,
a sauspan or dishpan in the
kitchen, or a pail or basin in
the bathroom makes a very
effective device with which to
extinguish small fires. Garden
hose, connected to an outside
faucet, can be used on gras
fires, or on roofs that are
ignited by sparks from chim
neys. Garden hose is also one
of the most effective extin

test was followed by the tra- guishes for fires inside build
ditional sports competition ings, and adapters are avail
with more than 30 personnel able to permit attachment of
from the nearby radar base at the hose to any faucet in the
Senneteere conpeung against house. A large size insecticide
the airmen and airwomen of sprayer, discharging water, al
Station Parent. so makes an effective fire ex-
For the third year in a row, tinguishing device.

Station Parent walked away Some fires in the home can
with nearly every event in the not be fought effectively with
meet, winning first place in water. These are principally
everything from track and ~ires with grease and flam
field to softball. Fast running mable liquids, and generally
airmen of Station Senmeterre occur in the kitchen or furnace
managed to capture three wins room. The throwing of water
in track and field. into a pan or other utensil
The Mardi Gras atmosphere containing burning fat or
f the carnival was topped in grease results in a large burst
the evening of the last day of flame and the splattering of
with a formal dance in the scalding grea over the room
station's recreational centre and its occupants. The first
where awards were handed out step of fighting a fire of this
by Group Captain K. C, Cam- kind is to hut off the gas,
eron of ADCHQ. oil flow or to turn off the elec-

E O I",e

14% Day
COMINCi

ay

Tuesday, Sept. 19th
Over 200 items on sale throughout the

store at the low price of 1.49. House

hold Needs - Clothing - Hardware

Draperies - Lighting Fixtures.

Many more items on sale Tuesday, Sept, 19th
at Eaton's.

·T.EATON C?
OUTLNAY DR ANH

tricity, or remove the vessel
from the stove. A quick meth
od of extinguishing burning
grease in a pot or pan is to
place a cover over it, using a
long-handled fork to put the
cover on, or if the grease has
spread, use an extinguisher. A
handful of ordinary baking
soda thrown across the blaze
in such a manner as to form a
cloud of soda dust, will quick
ly snuff out the fire. Never use
flour or any other similar ma
terial, as this, instead of pu
ting the fire out will result in
a dust explosion.
Where a fire is in a closet,

bed room or any enclosed area,
closing the door will sometimes
smother it, at any rate will
confine the fire to one room
and slow down the spread of
the fire and assist the occu
pants to escape.
If you are in doubt as to the

best extinguisher for your
home, ask the Fire Chief. How
ever, no matter what extin
quisher you intend to use, there
are several aspects of home
fire fighting that must be re
membered.
First: Keep cool, panic is the

most deadly killer in an emerg
ency.
Second: Get everyone out of

danger, human bodies cannot
be replaced.
Third: Call the fire depart

ment. If using a telephone,
give clear direction. If using
an alarm box, have someone
stay beside it to direct the Fire
Department when they arrive.
REMEMBER-In the event

of fire - Occupans of PMQS
must first contact the Courte
nay Telephone Operator, ask
for 900 and when the RCAF
operator answers ask for Local
333.

·----------------------------~

SAY YOU SAW IT I
THIE TOTEM 'TIMES

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Com0ox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 201

SECTION NEWS ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Oppo. te the Court Iouse

Phone 1330

•Ing
unting

e Pre»ared
Get your

Hunting Clothing at

Bill Rickson,,

Bright red. By GWG.
Westwool. Only

t

HUNTING SHIRTS
Gcod quality doeskin. Bright RED
or YELLOW. Special price

HUNTI G CAPS
Alpine st le. All nylon. Bright yello
Very popular style. Only

Comox District Pioneer Store
Established 1917

2.50
ALL WOOL-HUNTING SHIRTS

11.95
"Look Before You Shoot"

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
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Annual General Organizational Meeting
Date: Friday, September 22
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: irport School Gym
Purpose: To elect both exec
utive and adult committees.
Cut this out and keep it so

yo don't forget. We'll see you
all there! If time permits af
ter, a short record hop is be
ing planned).
Parents Please Note
The teenagers are relying on
your support this year to help
Teen Town be a biger and
better success than last year.
At least four adults are n eded
to serve on the adult commit
tee and more especially, a nuc
leus of some twenty to thirty
couples from whom we may
draw chaperones for the teen
age dances. Last year heavy
demands were made on a few
willing individuals to perform
this job; so Mom and Dad
please help us out. We appre
ciate having you at our fune.
tions and we're sure you'll en
joy yourselves too.
Future Plans
Planned are at ieat two semi
formal danc with a band and
all. the trimmings. The first
wiI! probably take place ar
ound Christmas and the other

is slated for sometime in May
or early June. A carnival simi
lar to the one held last April
will be organized to swing out
shortly after Easter and will
guarantee fun and games for
the whole family. Those of you
who attended these functions
la.st year will look forward to
making them into successes
again.

Bowling will start to roll
around the first of October,
as soon as the alleys are re
finished. We are sure that after
last year's very close race all
the Teen Town bowlers will be
eager to get back to the alleys
to prove who the good bowlers
really are. We are also eager
to try to better our 6th place
standing in the cross Canada
Teen Town Bowling Champion
ship.
Dollars and Cents-wise
We were pretty stable during
the last year and hope to con
tinue to be on the black side
of the ledger during 6162.
Gained5109 as the result of
our carnival $30 t0 $40 from
each dance throughout the
year after all bills were paid.
Spent$75 for a Hi-FI set.
plus the cost of ten of the top

Thursday, September 14, 1961

s100 Trade-in
on your Old TV!

Get all the famous G.. features in this one model
At a Terrific Saving to you

k GE Daylight Blue Uhtrovision Picture
5¢ Hi-Fi Sound
Y; G.E. Glarejector System
: Smart Slim Line Styling
: Dip Soldered Chassis

Model 3371I - Eastview 23" Console
This deluxe model, with its modern styling, is suitable
for a wide range of interiors. Here is the satisfying
viewing enjoyment of G.E's "Daylight Blue" combined
with the "Glarjector" system and larger, squarer screen.
Front-mounted speaker adds high performance in sound
to the high visual performance and beauty of styling.
Slim-line cabinet in dark walnut.

Height 33/"- Width 30" Depth 17'°

Regular 379.00 - Model 33T1I

FAY
ONLY2790

NO DOWN PAYMENT
S15.00 PER MONTI

AND YOUR
OLD SET

OPEN FRIDAY
NITE TILL

9 PM

Seen last year
Seen Lat Year at Teen Town

tAnon)
President Gary Bourque, pre-
ding. •

Phil and Gordy Barber, push
Ing the carnival.

recorded hits each month to
ensure the success of our rec
rd-hops.
Message from the
Retiring Chairman
I should like to say a sincere
"thank you" to the Recreation
Association and to the mem
bers of Teen Town for their
help in completing a success
ful and happy year.
We are about to launch our

fourth year of activities and
for the benefit of newcomers I
would like to acquaint them
with our organization. .
In order to become a mem

ber, you must be between the
ages of 13-19, Air Force per
sonnel or dependent, and wil
ling to adhere to all Teen
Town regulations which are
printed on the back of each
Teen Town membership card.
Teen Town was started on

this station four years ago by
a door-to-door canvas carried
out by the teenagers them
selves principally by Stephen
Chantelon, Marilyn McCulloch
and Linda Aikenhead). Our
constitution was drawn up
and approved by the Com
manding Officer at this time.
This is a self-supporting or
ganization in which operating
funds are made by member.
ship dues and small admission
charges at the dances. To date,
the organization owns a rec
ord player, a large collection
of records and some decorat
ing equipment.
The credit for all this be

longs to the teen-agers them
selves. I have had the pleasure
of being their chairman for
two years, and during this
time there has been little or
no trouble connected with a
Teen Town member. From a
parent's viewpoint, I feel that
some of the more important
years of my daughter's life
have been spent among the
finest teenagers I know.
We are only lacking in one

area co-operation from the
parents. Teen Town cannot
operate without an adult com
mittee consisting of chairman,
chairman of recreation and
chairman of sports. Please
turn out to our executive
meeting on September 22nd,
and help organize a new ex
ecutive for 6162.

On behalf of everyone in
Teen Town and myself I
would like, finally, to say a
special thanks to those par
ents who gave so willingly and
so generously of their time
when they were asked to help
us, namely: Mr. and Mrs. Der
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Comar,
Mrs. Bradbury, Mrs, Doyon
Mr. and Mrs. Stites and Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter.

--Mrs. W. Aikenhead.

at Teen Town Bowling

J
F

Saddle Horses
FOR RENT

Hourly Hate..... .... $1.50
Daily Hate (over 8 hrs.) $10

e Horses Saddle Broken
Livery Stable Service

e Shoeing

Contact:
J. Mabley
Cum. 334X

F. Ovington
Cum. 73M

Follow the signs to
Happy Valley

Ke!r Kitchen, dancing.
Frances Hoult, decorating.
13 year old girls, scheming.
13 year old boys, running.
Ray Burgess, clowning.
Bob Bradbury, selling pop.
Treasurer Faye Derbert, trying
to stretch our budget.

Marge Knight, looking pretty.
AII the boys looking at Marge.
16 year old boys, scheming.
16 year old girls, running.
Secretary Marny McCulloch,

taking notes.
Glen Franzen, bowling strikes.
George Vilven, bowling.
Mrs. Alkenhead, working at all
Teen Town functions.

Everybody having fun.

The 1061-d2 bowling season
should commence by the second
week In 0etober, At present the
alleys are in the process of be
Ing reconditioned. We also
hope to do away with the wa
ter buckets and towels with
the installation of hand blow-

'ers.
It was erroneously stated in

the Ree Bulletin that the
mixed league would be bowling
on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings, and the ser
vice league on Monday and
Tuesday evenings. This is not
definite, due to the fact that
we do not know how many
teams will be playing.
Interested teams are advised

William Wallace Lincoln, a to get their entry forms in
son of Abraham Lincoln, died early to enable a meeting to be
at the White House at the age called. These fons are avail.
of 12. able at the Rec Office.

LADIES' & MEN'S CLOTHING
Made to Measure at Wholesale Prices

Suits, Slacks, Trousers

IO0'i Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

For Appointment Call

M. A. Reed Phone 1246X1

SPECIAL
y

1959 DODGE ROYAL
CONVERTIBLE

FULLY POWER EQUIPPED

See this outstanding car at
this special price of .

(Courtenay (Chrysler Sales ltd.
"Your One-Stop Car Sho'

Downtown Courtenay
Service & Parts, Ph. 11I
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DO YOU
AT THE END OF THE MONTH?

That's all it takes
your

Community
Unit Fund

Flight Line Musings
taxpayer is footing the bill for
costly experiments and equip
ment directed ostensibly to
ward a very nebulous purpose.
Why can't both sides be a lit

tle more honest in the state
ments of their aims? what
good would it do to reach
Venus or Mars? Can't they just
say they want an orbital rocket
launcher and be done with it?
But no! It's just like the boys
from Cold Lake who drop in on
409 over the weekend on a
"training flight". Who ever
heard of a CF carying a troll
ing rod as standard equip
ment? I suppose it's another
case of any excuse being better
than none.

BINGO
The first bingo of the

season will be held Thurs0
the 2th of September in td
Rec Centre at 8 pm. The
will be a S200 Jackpot (50 n»
bers) or a $100 consolat
prize. There is also $300 in ca°
prizes. Admission is S.
which includes one card. Ex
cards are 50c each. This bin
is open to all service pers
nel, DND employees, and tl
dependents.

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLAN.

A mutual
ing in the

THE

HAVE $10.00

to start
future

OF
THE
WEEK

$2895

New & Used Cars, Ph, H16 & 1180

LEFT OVER

a plan for

investment fund participat
industrial development and

growth of Canada.

IO% CANADIAN FUND

Gordon Geiger
Phone 1187X
Courtenay

SEE
Harold Shaw
Phone 29R • ox 867
Courtenay

DEMON DOAN'S
Iy GOSII, MK II

The big news this week of
course is the start of the flag
football season. Electrical went
out in all their glory with a
hand picked team, three weeks
of practice and lots of con
fidence and got very soundly
thumped by the Tele-Arm
team. More practice chaps!
Talking about confidence,

Vic Smith left for Clinton last
week and in the same wreck
that was airborn by the chop
per on Air Force Day. T-com
seems to have one airman
who doesn't believe in the law
of gravity. He found it quite
simple to get hurt falling
down a well known set of
stairs and then managed to
do the same thing falling up
them. Less practice needed
here.
I understand F/S Motters

head now gets his beer money
betting against Lyons, Lions?
Much easler than crib. With
the Battle of Britain parade
coming up an increase in leg,
back, and other sundry ail
ments are showing up in all
sections. Me don't want to go
either.
LAC Croteau, who has been

flipping a coin for the last six
months to see whether he
would buy a car or get married
just lost the toss. Oh well, who
wants a new car. A tragic loss
to 407 and numerou. Courten
merchants: the coho have left
the area. Planned Periodics
have started in earnest with
a bit of empire building; Sgt.
Grandae now has the assls
tance of Sgt. McClelland, one
crib board and a deck of cards.
If this works the way most
new section work soon there
will be four Corporals, twelve

Boarding S1.00 a Day

Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

LAC's and a partridge in a
pear tree.
No names - no pack drill

but a recent minor entry In
a servicing L-I4 read "AIt!- by I..L.
tude retention on nav's seat The time has rolled around
U/S." The rectification column once more for another edition
read "Nav's seat adj;sted" of the Times. Ye Editor's go
Plastic surgery I suppose? ing crazy trying to round up
Our 407 bombing crew hag contributors. The contributors

returned from GW and seen are wearing their fingers to
to be pretty confident that Ir the bone scratching their col
they didn't win the competi. lective domes in search of in
tion they came very close. With spiration. And all for what?
three days of bad weather be. To fill space! Between Sput
fore they got to drop a bomb niks and Explorers you'd think
(wet inside and out), when there would be enough junk
they got the chance they dld in space now. But no, there's
their drops and fled for Como; still some gets into the Totem
as fast as they could. We hope Times! As witness this.
to have the final results next Now, mentioning 'space"
issue. conjures up thoughts of the

Cpl's Lyall and Tilley have international space race, in
returned from their prospect. which, up to the present, Fus
ing trip with, quote, "a thous- sia has been "fustest with the
and dollars worth of valuable mostest" on the other hand,
experience but very little gold" Uncle Samuel has maintained
total cost for food for the that it's quality not quantity
month $21. I guess they don't that counts. Somehow. John
eat much. Q. Public has reached the stage
The ARMAMENT section has of a rather blase acceptance of

been badly hit by transfers the actual accomplishments
lately, four mug parties in two while much more nierest is
weeks. Please slow down, the evinced in the excuses, alibis
people are beginning to look and general circumlocutions of
a little peaked. Sgt. Orieux got the contestants.
himself a 40 pound tyee and Two manned orbital shots
as previously reported has de- have given the Soviets quite a
cided he likes fishing. Cpl, boost prestige-wise with the
Frank also weighed in a 40 fence-sitters the so-called
pounder last week but was a Uncommitted Nations. Now, if
little dubious about the meth- the West, as represented by
od Cpl. Hasiuk said he was the U.S., can steal a march on
using. A 16 ounce ball-pein the Reds, and get the "green
hammer and smack-o. cheese" from the moon on the
Our own Hen Tappay has market first, the tide may

been at it again. Seems he change in their favour. On the
went to a football game re- other hand, if Nicky gets the
cently with a cow bell (metal, press-gang working overtime
not Calgary type) at the end and evolves a rocket with a
of the national anthem the ittle more thrust, the chances The alliterative dodo
bell was given a lusty ring are that the am che se will
the clapper flew out and hit pe selling for rubles instead of What can I do, the Dodo asked.
another fan a rather surpris- ·real money". Before I quit the scene
ing blow which caused a few It doesn't take a seventh son Where wordly triumphs were so
unkind words to be exchanged. 4f a seventh son to figure the few-
If you have noticed a few cacophany of charges and To keep my memory green,

more naval types around th~n counterchargcs. claims and )Whereto the Gods replied:
usual it Is a small switch in counter claims and just plain Good Bird!
tactics. Some of our aircrew ordinary childish excuses that The roads to fame are many,
are oing on boat rides to see «en fill the air It and when it And dying-with a name like
wlrnL the aircraft iook like happens. And a/I t.he time. tlJc { yours-
coming in and the navy types jong suffering and inarticulate As good a one as any!are finding out now the snip%l
look on a urp, pass the cup)
low pass. The C.O. took Com
modore Landymore, G/C Bur
gess and Jock Groundwater
on for 36 holes of golf on Sun
day. I don't know who won
but the tall heavy set chap
with the bleeding feet and
distraught expression is still
the C.O.
S/L Red Hazlett was given

a rather roaring send-off at
the mess and a much needed
spare part for his car was pre
sented ta pre-shaped, dented
fender). Thinking back to SL
Hazlett's arrival, the first in
formal meeting was at an ar
mament party where he was
mistaken for a new armament
tech. And a fond farewell
from the rest of the techs!
Next week the AOC 19 Group
RAF Coastal Command-AV
Bowden will be arriving with
two Shackletons for a training
and liason visit.

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

I believe to mention a CF in
the same para as space-ve
hicles borders somewhat on
heresy, but I can't help think
ing that I'd rather be struck
with a CF when it goes u's. At
least it would come down,
whereas, if a manned space
shot were to go haywire, why
shucks Hiram! the crew would
have to play pinochle or penny
ante while the ship weaved
its way on an interplanetary
junket through eternity. What
a prospect! Lost to all the
amenities of modern civiliza
tion! No wine, no women, no
rock'n roll, no Hawaiian Eye!
Just the limitless curves of
space and all the time in the
world (or out of it) to prove
the Theory of Rela ivity.
Nope! III be chicken and

stick to good old Terra even if
t's not o Firma right now.

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH ''Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

STEP BY STE
with

Searle's
a • o

See how well
she holds
herself."

Head erect. ice strai
baek, brigh! cheer
disposition" !ut let th
active Ette feet outgro
hershoes till thevcramp:an
constrict healthful deveio
met, then watch th
chge!' A chili's sou
po-lure and general we
being depend o ueh
correct shoe- proper
titted.
That's wly we recomme

aue Shoes tor bovs
girls o! all ages. 'The
well made. f e
materials. over l@,
scientifically developed
children not iust sca
down adult's last-.Our st
re trained to ft growit
feet expertly. Free i
cheek-up service antin
No obligation. '

SEARLE'
Shoes Ltd.

For a Quarter of a Cen
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y IVY CHAPMAN
I was interested to read in

the news recently that the
tamQus sculptor Lipchitz has
given over 200 of his original
plaster sculptures to the Jeru
salem Museum. These same
plaster forms when cast in
bronze are valued at about
$15,000-so the gift is a fabu
lous one. Not to be outdone
the widow of another famous
sculptor-Jacob Epstein-is also
donating the original plaster
sculptures left by her famou
husband. It occured to me
when I read about the plaster
m1odd!s, that any amateur
sculptor could take some pias
ter of paris and set it into
blocks-square or oblong, and
of a convenient size. The
blocks may then be carved as
wished and be polished or
stained to suit the subject.
The recent death of Ernest

Hemingway may bring to mind
hi.best selling novel: ·For
Whom the Bell TO!ls". My fav
urite. however, is 'The Old
Man and the Sea" about which
I gave a talk during "Book
Week" to a local P-TA gr0up
several yvars ago. It seemed to
hold the listening group's in
terest as much as it did mine,
tor my ten-minute talk was
stretched out to twenty min
utes (a serious error in in
::ructiona! technique, I am
told; yet interest was main
tained by everyone until the
nd.
The story is set in Havana

and revolves around five points
the boat, the boy, the sea,
the old man and the biggest
tish ever.

It is the timeless story of the
aspirations and credulity of
youth and the reflections and
faith of the old. We see the
old man's belief in and know
ledge of the sea and of the
will-power he summons to
brave the deep for three days
in an open boat in order to
achieve his aim. The monster
fish1 is finally caught but is
devoured by the sharks and
stripped to the bare bones. To
the boy waiting on the beach
the huge skeleton is cause for
wonder, yet his first thought
is for the comfort of the old
man. At the same time we re
view the incident through the
eyes of the boy and question
with him the details of the
story. Would-be authors might
study this tale with profit; it
is a book for the classroom as
well as for the library.
Those who are familiar with

George Seurat and his famous
painting "Sunday Afternoon
on the Island of La Grande
Jatte" might be interested in
the following comment he
made on painting techniques:
·Gaiety is induced by light or
warm colours with lines rising
1rom the horizontal; calmness,
by a balance between warm
and cool tones, and the hori
zonta! line; sadness by dark
and cold colours, with lines
descending from the horizon
tal.
Reminder to the amateur

artists: Please send your en
tries for the RCAF Art Exhi
bition and Contest in prior to
September 30th. They can be
sent in bulk through the SRecO
on the station.

FLAG FOOTBALL
Flag football has started up

again after a lapse of four
years. There are four teams
in the league: 407 MaInten
anee; 409 Servicing; 407 Tele
com and Servicing; and 407
Aircrew. Games will be played
monday and Wednesday at
1730 hrs., and Friday at 1500
hrs. at the PMQ Sports Field.
The teams are showing a lot

of enthusiasm and have al
ready had numerous practices.
By the time this reaches the
press, two games will have been
played.
For those who have not seen

flag football. it is a game where
a strong throwing quarterback
and fleet-footed runners play
the major roles. Bodily contact
takes place only on the line
where blocking is allowed.
There is no tackling whatso
ever.
Come out to the games and

give the boys your support.
SCHEDULE

Mon, 11 Sept.-407 Maint vs.
Aircrew.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

RetailMeat Sales

em _

Home, Freezer or Locker
Salmon Smoking

Meats

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Centra
FI{th Street

Cold Storage
COURTENAY Phone 552

EEEETEEETERRI.IEE IIEEETTIETI

i

Sfafion square
dunce news
The Comox Co-Hoedowners'

Square Dance Club held their
first dance of the season last
Saturday in the PMQ school
auditorium. The 75 dancers
were kept busy throughout the
evening by caller Wolf Clar.
Amongst the dancers were vis
itors from Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Campbell River.
Square dances for the com

ing season will be held on the
following nights:
9Sept 61...... 13 Jan 62

23 Sept 61 ........27 Jan 62
14 Oct 61.......... 10Feb 62
28 Oct 61....... 24 Feb 62
11 NOV G1 10 Mar 62
25 Nov I .. 24 Mar 62
9 Dee G1 14 pr 62

28 Apr 62
The fee for the year will be

$15.00.
Learn to Square Dance
Beginners (adult) classes

will commence on the 24 Sept.,
61 in the PMQ school auditor!
um with Woif Clar as the
teacher. Contact WO1 A. G.
Horton at the Guardhouse or
phone 2&0 for further partic
ulars.
Those ho have been square

dancers and would like a re
fresher course of five' lessons
or so will be accommodated.

70'WM..,atones
'Who Have Bought Moderncraft Dinner

or Starter Sets in "Bittersweet"
or "Sweetgrass" patterns

These popular patterns ore being discontinued by
our suppliers ot the end of the yeor. We urge you
to get your replacement pieces, or open stock items,
while our selection is complete.

D. L. MORRIS
'

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

ALL

FIELD
SAWMILLS LTD.
Phone 766 Box 1046

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

and
the

Road

Wed., 13 Seupt.-409 Serv
407 Tel/'Serv.

Fri, 15 Sept.407 Maint
407 Tel/Serv.

Mon., 18 Sept.407 Acrew
409 Serv.

Wed., 20 Sept.-407 Maint
409 Serv.

Fri., 22 Sept.-407 Tel/S

407 Aircrew.
Mon., 25 Sept.407 baint vs.
407 Aircrew.

Wed., 27 Sept.-409 Serv vs.
vs. 407 Tel/Serv.

Fr1., 29 Sept.-407 Maint vs.
VS, 407 Tel/Serv.

Mon., 2 Oct.407 Acrew vs.
vs 409 Serv.

Wed., 4 Oct.-407 Maint vs.
vs. 409 Serv.

Fri., 6 Oct.407 Tel-S vs. 407
vs. Aircrew.

IVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN . ·

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

TRAIL
TREASURES

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street

2
BRIANT'S CYCLE 'MOP

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

Lingerie Specials
SLIPS, PANTIES, GOWNS OF
NYLON, SATILENE, TAFREDDA

Matched Sets of Slip
Pantie, Bro and Girdle

--
ALSO DUSTERS and HOUSECOATS OF
TIE-SILK, CORDUROY and VYELLA

V's
Phone 1664

Ladies W/ear
Comox

AT' ENTION
HOT-RODS!!
AI! those interested in form

ing a sports car club are in
vited to a meeting in the Rec
Centre office on Monday, Sept.
25 at 1900 hrs. The club is to
be affiliated with the Sports
Car Club of BC. and is open
to all those who own sports
cars or small cars with wheel
bases of less than 100 inches.

•••

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing after 17:30 hrs. and all day Saturday.
Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. TO0ls

available upon request.
Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day S;t-

urday for minor or major repairs. ""
DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask tFirestone catalogue. Lo see our

Parts Orders Filled Daily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a bay and pay only a minimum charge

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs-2200 hrs.

Saturday -- 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

••
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,,'''''''''.....,,,,,,,,Little Killer Whale, Pseudona,/ begin to pitch stones into the they are stopped by the second
found in all seas, is a gentle- water and chase the animals or third. At this point the fish
man compared to the true kill- unit! they have entered a shal- ermen proceed to kill tr
er whale. Although smaller low voe. In the whale voe, as blackfishi with spears. Th
than the true killer, this it is called, the boats are ar- dry or pickle the meat an
species is still larger when ranged in three lines; if the/convert the stomachs-+,
compared with other dolphins. whales break through one line, buoys.
[ls usual [chth ls to]ve feetl

±.EE Youth Rec Newswill measure eighteen feet in
length and weigh one and one
half tons.
The false killer is complete

ly black and has a short dorsal
fin. There are from eight to
twelve strong teeth on each
side of the upper jaw and on
each side of the lower. Despite
its massive form and formid
able appearance, the animal is
not credited with any bad
habits. It feeds 1or the most
part on squids and cuttlefish.
As with some of the other

cetaceans, great schools of
false killer whales Invade shal
low water, where they are
left to die by the receding
tide. Hundreds of them have
beached themselves in mass in
northern Scotland and in
South Africa. So far, no one
has offered a plausible explan
ation of this strange sporadic
behavior. It certainly is not
accidental, since no seafaring
mammal is stupid enough to
involve itself in such a pre
dicament unless driven by
some overwhelming urge.
BLACKFISI
The blackfish, Pilot Whale,

or Caaing Whale, Globicephala,
is not a fish but a member of
the dolphin clan; all that the
name "blackfish" tells us about
the big mammal is its color.
The other popular names of

the blackfish do reveal some
thing of its habits, however.
People call it a "pilot whale"
because it will follow a leader
blindly, even to certain death.
The name the Scots have for it
is "caaing" or "ca'ing whale".
They are no longer sure why
they gave the animal this
name, Caaing means both
·driving" ·and "calling"; some
say the word comes from the
practice of driving schools of
blackfish into fjords, others
that it alludes to the bellowing
noise the whale makes when it
is beached.
We find the blackfish in all

seas except those of the polar
regions. It measures up to 28
feet in length and has a beak,
like other dolphins, but a short
one. Globicephola means "ball
head", the blackfish's head is
rounded; the forehead bulges.
The animal has glossy black
skin, the only markings on it
being a white line on the chest
that broadens into a heart
shaped patch on the throat.
Blackfish travel in schools

of hundreds of individuals
that migrate north in the
spring and south in the fall.
They swim at a good fast pace,
groups rising and diving to-
gether in perfect unison. Squids
and cutlefish form a large part
of their diet, which they vary
with shoal fish in season.
Bent on Self - Destruction.

Whole schools of blackfish
have been known to beach
thmeselves. On March 7, 1944,
65 flackfish came ashore at
Bull's Island. South Carolina;
on March 15, of the same year,
35 more, apparently the rest
ot the school, were stranded
at Atlantic Beach, North Caro
lina. and had to be buried in
the sand by the United States
Coast Guard. It would appear
that the entire herd was bent
on self-destruction for reasons
unknown.
Blackfish Drives in Scotland.

Catching the blackfish is ex
citing sport as well as profit
uble, and a!l the men in a Scot
tish village will take part in
the hunt. When a ch0ol of
blackish is sighted close to
shore by a fisherman, he raises
a garment on the mast of his
boat as a signal. The vill.gers
join in a mad scramble to
reach their vessels and get
them into the water.
Once they are close to the

whales, the villagers draw the
boats together in a semi-circle
around the school. Tien they

With ILES

On day, several years ago, I ally seek safety at the ap
setled myself into my easy proach of a pack of killer
chair for an hour or so of whales. The hair seals make
reading. The magazine I had for shore and some of the
selected was a well known peri- whales head toward the beach
odical. Scanning through It I es and slide in shallow water.
came across a hair-raising It is hardly likly that a pack
story on the Killer Whale. of killers would attack the
Prior to reading this story I great sperm whale, but we

had had my first glimpse of know they do attack and kill
cavorting Blackfish in the the California grey whale and
Strait of Georgia. Many times probably some of the other
since, I have wondered if the great whalebone whales. A
Blackfish and the Killer Whale pack of kIllers will encircle a
were one and the same. large whale, leap at it from all
This point haunted me off sides, tear at the lips, and rip

and on for several years, until'out the tongue, until the ani
finally my son-in-law, Dave mal is exhausted and cut to
Abel, came up with the official pieces.
'Gen". The killer whale is the only
I reproduce it here in the cetacean that feeds on its own

hope that it may prove inter- kind and on other warm
esting to sports fishermen in blooded mammals. One old
this area: writer, speaking of its rapaci-
THE KILLER WHALE - ous habits, claims that a killer
FIERCEST OF THEIR CLAN whale was seen with a seal un-
The Killer Whale, Grampus der each tipper, a third tucked

(Orcious), the most blood- away under the dorsal fin and
thirsty of marine mammals, is a fourth in its mouth. Of course
actually a dolphin. Found in this is physically impossible,
all seas including those of the but Scammon, a modern scien
Arctic and Antarctic, it is tist and authority on marine
readily recognized by the tall mammals, relates how killer
black dorsal fin that cuts the whales may sometimes "be
surface of the water as the seen peering above the surface
nimal cruises along. with a seal in their bristling
A huge, powerful beast, the jaws, shaking and crushing

killer whale may reach a their victims." In northern
length of 30 feet. The white waters the killer whale pur
patch above and to the rear of sues the walrus. The killer is
cach eye (In the Atlantic spec- no match for the adult walrus
ies) and the snowy of the un- whose massive tusks afford
derparts extending up on the adequate protection; it is the
sides are in sharp contrast young the whale hunts. A wal
with the jet-black color of the rus cub will climb on its
animal. Its head is bluntly mother's back for protection
rounded; its frightful jaws are and cling to her tightly while
armed with 4o stout teeth o she carries it to safety.
more. There is no beak. A killer whale can swallow
The Savage Killer Whale. No a porpoise or a seal whole.

animal is more aptly named Some conception of its glutton
than the killer whale. It trav- ous ferocity can be gathered
els in schools of from a few from the fact that fourteen
individuals to 40 or more. They seals and thirteen porpoises
move along rapidly in close were found in the stomach of
formation, rising and diving one individual that measured
at a uniform pace. Seals, twenty-one feet.
whales and dolphins frantic- The False Killer Whale, or

"But mom, you
said it would just
wipe off".

and it will ... It's HARDING carpet

ACRILAN
@
a
~

Let children play on it, pets romp on it, grown-ups tromp
on it, and carpet made with Acrilan comes back for more.
Muddy tracks are no problem to a carpet made with
crilan. Even the most stubborn stains wipe off with
detergent and water. Your carpet stays good-looking longer
because Acrilan is the most resilient carpet fibre. It's non
allergenic and moth proof too!
Drop in tomorrow, or phone to have us show samples tight in
your own home. There's a wonderful selection to choose from.

Finlayson Furniture
7.. $.. t. €. 20

Phone 134 Courtenay

SQUARE DANCING
Arrangements are currently

in progress to hold square
dancing classes and a com
plete dance program for all
children attending school
This evening or dancing will be
held once each week, probably
on Friday nights. This program
is under the sponsorship of the
Rec Council and assistance will
be supplied by the Comox
Square Dance Club. This square
dance training will be run by a
professional caller who will be
paid for his services each
night. In order to help defray
costs the price of admission to
this class will be 25 cents per
person attending. It should be
a lot of fun so watch this
column for details or the week
ly Rec News.
BALLET, 'TAP, HIGHLAND
DANCING CLASSES

Again this year Mrs. Wood
row will be holding her dance
classes in the school auditori
um. First classes start on Sat
urday, 23 September, and the
cost is only 75 cents per les
son. Parents who are interested
in having their children learn
this type of dancing are to
contact Mrs. Hyde at PMQ 92
or phone Courtenay 638-R2.

PIANO LESSONS
Every Sunday afternoon in

PMQ school from 1 to 5 pm.
Mrs. Irene Bacon will be busy
teaching her piano pupils the
rudiments of music and the
piano. Any parents who wis
their child to have piano les.
sons are requested to contact
Mrs. Bacon anc sunday after
noon.
TEEN TOWN BOWLING
It is hoped that in the nea

future that Teen-Town Bowl
ing can be arranged for tbe
coming winter season. As soc
as we can get the OK on thi
the information w:ii be pass
on.
STAMP CLUB
Our Stamp Club is in tl

throes of waiting to see if TI
Canadian Army Postal Corps
are going to leave Cpl. Bra
bury with us for another year.
So, if any parent who is inter
ested in the stamp club wants
to come forward and lend
hand to guide this worthwht.
project we can get on the road
anytime. In the meantin
while we wait for the Posta.
Corps or omeone to take over.
all you stamp enthusiasts w
want supplies or to tra
stamps, get over to Cpl. Draa
bury's PMQ No. 35. He is still
in business and has some bar
gains on hand for you.

\
SPORT SHIRTS SUITS
Regular

7.95........ 5.95
5.95........ 4.20

Townline- Currie
I. Miller

Regular
69.50
79.50
89.50

55.00
65.00
69.00

JACKETS
Windbreaker and Sport ... 25 OFF

Vic & Tony's
STREET COURTENAY

'IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''
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ANNOUNCEMENT

To place an advert, please con-
taei irs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 41G.
Al ads are to e prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHI'ES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
rand new machine for only

$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
292.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

WE Uy and sell clean, good
usud clothing for men,
omen and children. We are
lso a pick-up staion for any
le:hi::g donated for welfare.
SE€OND HAD CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

• Be the proud owner of this 4-bedroom home for as little
as $500 down and balance like rent. Spacious living room,
dining room, kitchen, automatic coal furnace. Rockgas
range. Full price: $4,750.

• An opportunity for cheap, economical living. Centrally
located in Comox. 2-bedroom home with only $1,800 down.
Full price: $7,500.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

I
Ir

1957 CHEVROLET Fordor
Standard 6 cylinder. 50,00

miles. gocd shape, tires almost
new. Rad.o with rear and front
+peaker. Full price $1.200. Ph.
Courtenay 733 during the day
or local 400. Contact D. J. Fos- 439 Cumberland Road
rooke. Nos 17.18.
APPLES tor sale--2 Ibs. for 1.. /tEEEEETIIIEEEEIIEEERIEEEEITEETIIEEIEIIEIEINEIEEEEIIEEIIEEIIEEIEIEIEEIEEEEIIIIIEEIIIIEEEREEIEEEEIEEEEEE?

j Three Exceptional Values in 44[ ·TIO! ' _ a ±

! :ATRE
Here is a wonderful opportunity to stock up iiii-iiiiivtis{' 'l i

i on,grey blankets for fhe children' beds, he SSA' lV2 A
cabin up at the lake, or the cottage ot the .2 • {)
is" ( !
•
! Brand New Kifima( Surplus Rugged ool and (Cotton
5 60 x 80. Reg. 4.95 AII Wcol. Only, Pair Reg. 9.95 Pair Reg 1095 Par

SALE SALE ' SALE SALE

4 3.88 4.99 5.98 6.98
"g° [} e Three Great Pillow Values!!

K Ju1·gcr.~ - D. D:i.ndridge 'I 1/i PRICE
Limited quantity of this

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 {$/ff- quality crushed feather
Matinee) pillow. You can now al

most buy a pair for the
El price of one.l Reg. 6.98 each. SALE

i 3.98
•--•·

TH 'TSDAY. EPT. 14
AT. Matinee) EPT. 1G

THE BOY WHO STOLE
A MILLION

D. Kaye - D. Wynter

ATURDAY, EPT. 16
LOVE IS MY
PROFESSION
Br:gtte Bardot

SUNDAY, SEPT. I7
FOX HOLE IN CAIRO
3Gee Rober' son Justice

CANCELLED
WELL Baby Cline, Date Oct, 18,
place, Anglican Church Hall,

Comox. Any enquiries contact
Courtenay 970. 17

Harvard University was pre
sented with the home of John
Harvard's mother In 1909 a3
a rendezvous for American
visitors.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV EIVI ING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATE! ALWAY REA ON
ABLE - ANTENNA., MA TS
and ACCE:SORIE! ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

" Located in Courtenay, on large lot, with full basement.
Automatic oil heat, attractive living room, spacious kitchen
with ample cupboard space, 2 good-sized bedrooms on
main floor. Large unfinished room upstairs. 2,000 will
handle.

THIS IS FOR
THE BIRDS
The smallest bird known to

man is the calyptae helenae, a
humming-bird. It grows only
2 inches long.

PLAY MAESTRO
PLAY!
Suggestions on how to write

a 1961 song hit: take some
thing composed by the mast
ers and decompose it.

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

3¥ •
) -

f -,
G

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

PORK ORIENTEL
SWEDISII MEATBALLS

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

,RR!MG

TED RIY • JI! KENT
L£SUE PHILIPS

JO#N SIMS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23
MAN ON A STRING

Ernest Borgnine
Kerwin Mathews

• SU&DAY, SEPT. 24
STUDS LONNIGAN
Christopher Knight

Venetia Stevens

TUESDAY, SEPT. 26

Serta Lux Deluxe
Mattress

Here is real quality at a price
mctched by NOBODY.
Real reloxed comfort 'Like
sleeping on a cloud."

EXTRA SPECIAL
+,ye.s·+ 38.88
available •

Flannelette Sheets
Values in winter flannelette sheets.
Wash up well. Whipped ends.
see 7oso Ro 3.89
4.98 pr. Sale, pr. •
se, so9o. ea, 4.99
5.98 pr. Sale, pr. • .

Car Rugs
Perfect to throw over a couch or as
an extra throw on the kiddies' beds.

Fringed ends, full size.

s 2" 2/5%Sale---

+

I

Pillow Coses
For the kiddies' beds or as under
slips they're perfect. Full size ond
fully bleached. Reg. 95
1.19 pr. Discount Sale %

Wobasso Pillow Coses
A name to remember when buying
bedding! Bleached snowy white,
42'' size. Sorry, there is a limit.
Three pair to a customer. 1 19
Reg. I .49 pr. SALE, pr. •

Bleached Sheets
Full double bed size, 80x100,
plain hems. This is an excellent
value. Stock up now for household
ests Rea 39% 4.99
pr. Discount Sole, pr. •

Fancy Pillow Cases
English fancy pillow coses, beauti
ful quality, nicely boxed. Excep-
«or! «sos. Reg 37° 1.99
pr. Discount Sale, pr.

NO! We haven't
Forgotten Baby
Esmond baby blankets,
colors. Size 30x36. Reg.
Discount Sale Price

Each

I-5
i

Delicate pastel ny, ll
jiW, .siii, 'in.isl
Reg. 6.95 each. SALE

•tas=.--------------=•i
I

ATTRACTIVE
TICKING

Piped edges, plumply fill
ed, full size. ONLY

1.98

DACRON
Fl LLED

4.99
WIN - FREE
Trip via C.P.A. to the Grey Cup

PLUS
Winter Dream Holiday in

Mexico
AII expenses for 2 people-Closes
15th November. For details listen

to 1440 on your radio dial.
ENTER CONTEST AT LAVER'S

GOLDEN JOURNEY
CONTEST

Still big prizes to be won. More
cars, trip to the Orient, Amano

Freezers and many more.
ENTER AT LAVER'S Nothing

to buy!
assorted
1.49 eo.

1.19

LAVE R'S
There's a Reason Why most people on North Vancouver Island

SHOP at LAYER'S

It's a Secret!
Ask and see the Kenwood
Blanket Speciol at LAVER'S
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RAF A/V/M Takes Salute At Comox
t..

The squadron, under the
command of Wing Command.
er R. D. Schultz, DFC and Bar,
will be based at Station Na
mao. Its aircrew, who have
been taking conversion train
ing on the 101 in the United
States will be training addi
tional aircrew personnel for
other Air Defence Command
squadrons.
It Is unlikely that Edmonton

residents will ever see the Voo-

The Alouette Squadron has a
long and illustrious history.
Formed in 1942, it originally
flew from England and in two
and a half years it totalled
3665 sorties and over 20,000
hours in the air. It collected
190 decorations which included
2 George Medals 452 Sgin. was
disbanded at the end of the
war but was reactivated in
1954 at St. Hubert when it was
equipped with fighter aircraft.

-Air Vice Marshal L. W. C. Bower, CB., D.S.O, D.FC., salutes the Colours os he
inspects the Guard of Honour on his arrival at Com1ox.

1--------------------------i The Sound of Security
, To meet the challenge of come to accept "thunderclaps"
fast-flying bombers and to add as a routine necessary sound of

I
to the deterrent power of the present-day defence.
Free World, the Airforce must Canada has now entered the
fly aircraft that can trave! supersonic era too and if our
faster than the speed of sound. aviators re to be trained and
Two recent additions to the ready to meet any eventuality,
RCAF, the CF-IOI "Vodoo" and they must fly their new air
the CF_10A "Super Starfight- craft faster-than-sound.
er" are in this category of The Airforce does everything
supersonic aircraft. possible to minimize public
When an aircraft flies faster discomfort from sonic booms.

than sound, sound waves are To the greatest extent feas
built up in the air, similar to ible supersonic fiying is done
the waves caused by throwing at high altitudes and away
a pebble into a lake. When from populated areas.
these waves reach the ground, But if you do hear a sonic
a whip-like thundercap is boom. do not be alarmed. It
heard. In popular terms this will in all probability be just
is called a Sonic Boom. another Airforce flyer doing
Sonic booms are now com- his job in the defence of our

monplace among most of the country. •
major nations of the world. Consider It to be 'The Sound
People in these countries have of Security."

OPERATION
OCTOPUS

by CAL SMITH
For the diver who likes ex

citement, an octopus wrestling
contest will be held in Vic.
toria on 8th October at Saxe
Point. As the first attempt at
a venture of its kind in Cana
la, it should prove interesting,
to participant and spectator
alike.
The octopus, generally be

Jieved to be a dangerous crea
ture, is actually a mild-man
nered animal with the disposi
tion of a tame rabbit. But to
add a spirit of adventure to the
event, the first two hours of
the competition will be limited
to snorkles. The final hour
only, being open to SCUBA
divers.
While it may seem risky to

tackle a devilish with only the
air the diver takes down with
him; Gary Keftler of the
Puget Sound Mudsharks has
captured them up to 18 feet
cross the tentacles in this
manner.
Kefler, incidentally will prob
bly be competing in this event
and, capable of diving to one
hundred feet, should prove a
tough competitor.
The area will be seeded the

previous day with all captured
octopus returned unharmed to

525 Alouettes to Fly Voodoo
Disbanded In April 1961 as doo travelling at maximum

a CF-100 Squadron at Station speed of over 1,200 miles per
St. Hubert, 425 (Alouette) hour, for fligh patterns have
Squadron is now being reacti- been set up at Namao that will
vated and re-equipped with direct pilots away from the Ed
the CF-IOI Voodoo aircraft monton urban district and all
which are being introduced high speed flying will be car
into Canada's Air Defence ried out in the less inhabited
system this fall. aras of northern Alberta.

RAF Pays Comox Fleeting Visit
VENI, VIDI...
Well, they came, they saw

and reluctantly they departed.
I spite of an unserviceabil

ity t Winnipeg, the two
Shackleton aircraft from 201
Squadron, St. Mwan, UK.
finally found their ay to
Comox two weekends ago. On
board were Air Vice Marshal
L. W. C. Bower, AIr Officer
Commanding 19 Group, RAF
Coastal Command, GC J.
Odoire, Commanding Office:
of RAF Station, St. Mawgan
and Sqdn. Commander of 201

Pathway
To Success
PRETZELS ARE
MADE TIIIS WAY
They tell you to keep your

eye on the ball, your shoulder
to the wheel, your ear to tho
ground if you would get
ahead. How in the world are
you going tc get any work
done in a position like that?

the water afterwards. Anyone
interested in seeing a good
show, should make it a point to
visit Saxe Point at 1100 hours
on Sunday, October 8th. No ad
mission will be charged; ex
cept for participants who pay
a $2.00 entry fee.
See you there!

Jet Trainers for irforce
BIGGEST SWITCII
INCE 'TIGER MOTII
The CL-41, first Jet trainer

entirely designed and devel
oped in Canada, has been ord
red for the Airforce. At a cost
of $23 million, 190 of these
turbo-jet planes will be in
talled to replace the aging
Harvard trainers and will
backstop this country's new
front-line fighters-the Voodoo

and the Starfighter. First de
livery will be in 13 months'
time.
Introduction of the CL-4I

jet trainer into the RCAF in
1963 will be the greatest change
in flying training methods
since the Tiger Moth was
abandoned as a basic trainer.
It will mean that future Air
Force pilots will go through
their careers without ever see
ing a big fan in front of them.

Squadron, WC R. B. Roach,
together with: some 37 other
officers and airn.·n who form
ed the two crews.
During their six-day sojourn

both crews managcd to cram
in some pretty intensive sight
seeing as well as liaison work
alongside their counterparts
on our Maritime Squadron.
The elements co-operated by
bem.ntling the island with a
cloak of ideal weather to im
press the visitors and it was
very apparent that they en
icyed being here as mch ac
we enjoyed having them
Let's hope that the future may
ring more of these visits.

Phoenix Squadron
Rises From Ashes

407 SQN. STRIKES AGAIN
Victory For Fincastle Team
Word so far received at this competition Is no mean feat:

unit indicates that FO ·Dead- the target is only three feet
ly" Rozen and his crew have by four feet and is moving at
won the Canadian part of the approximately 15 m.p.h. on the
Fincastle Trophy Competition water. The aircraft flies at
by knocking out 404 and 405 about 100 feet and 160 m.p.h,
Squadrons at Station Green- describing a large figure eight.
wood. In this manner the plane cros-
This Is a Commonwealth ses the target four times and

bombing competition in which on the last three passes must
aircraft from England, Austra- drop all its bombs. Competitors
lia and New Zealand are all are judged on speed and ac
taking part. It is not known curacy.
just how many squadrons will Congratulations to all con
be competing, but our crew cerned on such a fine perform
feel that they have set a mark ance and a word of thanks to
which is going to be hard to our Marine Section who were
beat. good enough to tow the target
Hitting the target in this in the practice runs at Comox.

Comox Contestants For The Fincastle Trophy

Successful Bombing Team From 407 Squadron
Front row: left to right) Cpl. M. C. Mullen, F/O Sherwood, F/ Fisher, F/ Rozon,
Sgt. Broderick and F/O Lavia. Back row: left to right) LAC Cochrane, FS Jones,
Sgt. Taylor an dF/O Forward.
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Father Frederic Bourque
SUNDAY MASS9 a.m. and
1 a.m.

WEEKDAYS: Starting Oct.
2) Monday to Friday, 4:35 HOLY COMMUNION, 1200 hrs.
pm. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. SUNDAY, 8 October '61

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE. THANKSGIVING SUNDAY.
Saturday, 7 to 8 pm. CHAPEL (P) SCHEDULE:

CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adults Divine Worship-11o hours,
Choir, 7 pm, Wednesday. Sunday.
Junior Choir, 6:30 pm, Sat- Holy Communion1200 hrs.,
urday. second Sunday of the month.

THIS SUNDAY: CWL Com- Holy Communion (Anglican)-
municn Sunday. 0800 hours the first Sunday

FOY.IP.Lovelock; CWL EXECUTIVE: President,
Mrs. G. Remus; vice-pres!-

S. Rec. O. Staff dent, Mrs. J N. LeClair;
Secretary, Mrs. W. FOllack;
treasurer, Mrs. A. Bradbury.
We are most grateful to the

retiring president, rs. Comar,
for having started off the
CL on the Station with Wis
dom and efficiency. The new
executive is listed above and
we feel sure that all members
will give them the same co
operation that was given to
the retiring executive. The
retiring executive was one of
transition, making the link
between the Altar Society as
it existed. and the Catholic
Women's League as it is now
organized. The change-over
took nothing away, but surely
added to the efficiency of our
Ladies Group.
The CWL (and formerly the

There is not such a thing as peaceful co-existence. we Altar Society) contains a num
have wasted our determination, our energy and our substance ber of committees that are a
by becoming bemused with peaceful co-existence. We must great help in the smooth run
disabuse ourselves of the feeling that every time we stand un hing of our parish activities.We mention especially for
to the Communists we are risking nuclear war. There are ~stance the Linen Committee
many today who would paralyze our foreign policy by advanc- who keep our altar linen j,
ing the alternatives that either we accommodate the Soviet. good repair. Several women
Union - or we fight a nuclear war. The essential weakness of have volunteered to help out
this reasoning lies in accepting the enemy's terms - in believing in the weekly upkeep of the
that the only alternative to self-destruction is to yield. We altar linens and are doing very
are dealing with an enemy whose appetite is insatiable, whose good work. They do it with
creed demands slavery for everyone. If we are not prepared, love towards the Eucharistic
under any circumstances, ever to fight a nuclear war, we might King, knowing that their work
Just as w!I do as the pacifists proposedump our nuclear is a co-operation in the proper
arsenal in the ocean. In the final analysis the choice is not: performance of the liturgical
Yield or fight a nuclear. It is: Win, or fight a nuclear war! rites. The women who help

New York Times. on this committee are too
numerous to mention. I sur
ely would forget one or other
if I tried to enumerate them.
The flower commuttee is also

something very special. I
doubt if you'II find a station
with a flower committee more
efficient than ours. And i
all seems to involve a certain
family who have been re
nominated several years in a
row in the same well appreci
ated efforts. Our altar decora
tions are always nice and
fresh and beautiful. Mrs.
Vachon won'i wnt me to
mention who's on the flower
committee so we won't men
tion any names.
The nursery committee is a

very helpful one also. Sunday
after Sunday, during both
Masses, th Parish Hall is the
"nursery." Volunteers are
constantly on hand to we!l
come the little tots, and keep

0M0x D:sT,
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P-TA News
We were very pleased to see

such a large turnout at the
September meeting. With an
attendance of 54 interested
parents i: was decided to carry
on with P-TA for a further
year.

Meeting nights were changed
to the fourth Tuesday o! each
month in order that more
teachers would be able to at
tend.
Elections were held to fill

three vacancies: president, Mr.
R. A. Clarke; secretary, Mrs.
R. H. Rickwood; publicity, Mrs.
A. G. Io:ton.
As a result of several excel

lent programming suggestions,
a very interesting winter
schedule is in the o.ting.

Since service buses are not
available to transport the chil
dren to and from inter-school
sports, Miss Beveridge has re
quested assistance from the
the parents. If you can help
by volunteering yourself and
your car, please leave your
name and phone number with
Mrs. M. Comar 1106-X2, as soon
as possible. The sports sched
ule is now underway and
transportation is urgently
needed.
The next meeting will be held

October 24 when we hope to
see even more parents in at
tendance.
Support your P.T.A.! Only

you can keep it active!

2 SAVE! SAVE!
REXALL

1c SALE

CATHOLIC CHAPEL PROTESTANT CIIAPEL
/L S, M. Parkhouse

SUNDAY, 1 October '61-
WORLD-WIDE COMMUN
ION SUNDAY.

them happy while their par
ents are praying for them at
Mass. In case this service is
not known to some or other
n1eomers, the nursery is lo
ated in the same building as
the beauty parlor, next door
over. Volunteers to help out
in this worth while activity
please give in your names to
the person in charge, Mrs.
Dyrda tel. 1166L3), and par
ents are most welcome to
bring along their youngsters to
the nursery so they themselves
can attend Mass in quiet and
prayerful mood. They may
be sure that their youngsters
will be cared for while they
themselve. are at church at
tending Mass.
The CWL Ladies are also

most helpful in a number of
other parish activities, such as
:he t2aching of catechism, the
choir performances, etc.
Any ladies of the parish who

have not yet joined the CWL,
please feel free to do so, the
next CWL meeting is schedul
ed for Monday, October 2, at
8:30 pm. in the Parish Hall.

of the month.
Holy Baptismby appoint
ment.

Ladies' Guild2000 hrs. the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice- 2000 hrs. every
Tuesday.

Sunday School-Wallace Gar
dens School.

Pre-School Age GroupBegin
ners: 1100 to 1200 hours.

Primary, Junior, Intermediate
and Senior: 0930 to 1040 hrs.

(, (l: t,I

CIURCHI SCHOOL
The church is never more

than one generation from be
coming extinct! Preposterous
you say. Not really for, if the
next generation Isn't reared in
the Chritsian faith, then there
are no more Christians. But,
you still say, the Christian
Church has endured for 20
centuries and has more mem
bers than ever. True, yet the
Church Is still one generation
away from extinction if the
present children of our com
mun!ty and Christian com
munities throughout the world
are not brought up to know
Christ as Lord.
The task of rearing children

in the Christian way belongs
to the home and church. The
home carries out her share of
this work via the whole tone of
its atmosphere, and the
Church does this through the
Church school and other Chris
tian Education endeavours. For
these task in this community
our greatest need at the mo
ment is for Church School
Teachers. We need men and
women who are willing to
share and pass on their Chris
tian experience and faith to
the generation upon which th
future of the Church rests.
The hours of Church School

are published above; Come and
lead a child to Christ!

Comox, B.C.
6'

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginla Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

PORI ORIENTEL
SEDISII MEATBALLS

by J.W.L.
For the information of the

few who care and the many
ho couldn't care less, the
perpetrator of this column has
just returned from two weeks'
leave. In my opinion, they were
he best two weeks-weather
iseof the entire season. So
you'd naturally conclude that
we'd be in the pink mentally
and full of "wise saws and
modern instances" with which
to pad this vagrant corner of
the "Times".
But no somewhere along

the way in the past fortnight
inspiration has taken off, the
Muse has flown the coop, and
I'm back on the Station to

October 16th to 21st
Watch the Mail for handbills full of borgoins

available at Woodland's during the big
REXALL le SALE!

Woodland's Drug Store

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

CrISDpy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

COURIE

MONG-STORAGE
k Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
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DEMON DOAN'S
By GOSHI, Mk II

We will start the column
right this week with a little
dig at one of our clerical staff.
It seems that some people lack
a snse of direction and when
in the woods do get slightly
confused. Here are a few
pointers on what NOT to do:
Don't burn your shirt trying
to signal high flying aircraft.
Don't burn your socks trying
to dry them out, and never,
nevcr ask a cow for a ride
home. She may not be going
in your direction. Up in the
I & Esection it seems FS Mot
tershead is getting rid of all
his fishing gear. He seems to
think all the rods and lines in
the water just pet in the way
by petting ll tangled up when
he's trying to handline a fish
in. In our flag football T
Com Arm team went through
the officers 0f 407 with a score
of 15 to I LYONS, give up,
it's a hopeless cause. Over in
ARM SYSTEMS LAC Frank
Dreaver managed to get sel
ected to try for aircrew. Best
of luck. Cpl. Porter is also
off for a try at the Telecom
trade. LAC Bailey of the ENG
BAY had a little trouble get
ting to church last Sunday.
It's tough changing a tire with
no jack. Sgt. Jack Bush has
£one to Borden for a bash at
the S.IT. course. If the in
structors can last three week's
with Jack's sense of humor
they will have come out ahead
on the exchange. In the
ARM'T SECTION a little panic
on at the moment since THE
WHIP has taken off on a
three month course. Con
grats to Cpl. Westfall on ano
ther suggestion award and
more to come. Congratula
tions also to F/o's Caithness,
Frude, Gordon and Sherwood
who have all been offered ex
tensions on their S.S.C.'s. F/L
MacPherson although he is on
TD. at the COOL POOL still
manages to get home frequen
tly. F/L Yole is back after two
months TD. He spent sone
time in NEW MEXICO 50 '0Ok
out for the big stories he'll
tell. The R.A.F. introduced a
new game to the officers mess
and the rules seem quite
simple. Blindfold two people
and tie their wrists together.
One person says: "Are you
there Morriarity" and en
the other answers yes he gets
hammered with a rolled
newspaper) and then every
boiy else plys. The R.AF.
were also treated to a football
game which ended in a tie
due to a technicality. Are
you there Moriarity?

find that, temporarily at least,
I'm divorced from the Serv
icing Shack and, under the
four-eyed scrutiny of one Sgt.
Bishop, I'm expected to do a
little work for a change-after
thinking I'd come back for a
rest. There just ain't no justice!
How can one muse on the
FI!ght Line cooped up in Maint.
Control?
Now, don't get me wrong!

I'm not complaining. The joint
is salubrious, the company's
charming! The only fly in the
ointment-to mix the meta
phors slightly-is that the
corns on the bunions have a
tendency to move to the north.
Aini I'm ruissmug the old bit
of local colour down in Serv
icing. To crown it, this effort
is behind the deadline. Oh,
happy day!.,.
And now, as I sit pensively

chewing a government pen, my
glassy gaze alights on the
headline of the current issue
of Vancouver's leading source
of misinformation"Disarm or
Perish". A bit of a paradox
don't you think? After all, if
everyone goes whole hog on
disarmament, just think of the
tremendous upswing in unem
ployment statistics. The gen
tlemen of the Air Force could
be the bums of tomorrow. It locations. There's a subject
could mean the gas-chamber that can lead to a lot of con
for old codgers like me. An jecture. For instance, does
right, there's no need to sound yours truly become the pro
so darned unanimous! perty of 407 or shall I be rele-
However, more than charity gated to the swamplands with

can begin at home. If they'r 409? It's subjects like that that
so intent on disarmingsome keeps one awake at night
hope with Nikita in the sad worrying to the exclusion of all
dlehow about starting witj else, including the UN., Berlin
the so-called Nimrods of th and the Congo.
fall hunting season? Let's have Still, just in the unlikely
an adequate test to determ.lne event that our bellicose globe '
s is" _rioting iG[9set4, usnosy agree ts) , RT. .'
tire-arms tor one thing ana, thls disarmament proposal, it j @yesmight pay to take a course in u 'E
for another, his knowledge OF packsmithing. You know.
otherwis of woodcraft. learn to eat swords into FIFTH STREET COURTENAY
I, for one, have never seen a

deer wearing a red cap or 4 ploughshares against the day
ycnow ±sci. Lewiss, it ts'i"""""PP""""""cc'
usual for a fellow-hunter to
be equipped with antlers. Ad
mittedly, some, one occasion,
may show some signs of horns
sprouting, but this is mostly
evident after having one over
the six in the mess.
And, if a budding Hiawatha

can't tell his pal from a deer
at a hundred yards, it's time
he had another medical with
emphasis on the optics. A
movement in the underbrush
doesn't indicate game. And a
summer in the Guard of Hon
our doesn't make a marksman.
So PLEASE exercise caution. A
volley over the grave does'nt
impress the corpse one little
bit.
Enough of morbidity. Let's

look on the bright side for a
change. Yes, let's consider the
tentative switch in squadron

t I

I FIELD
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I Say: I
, Why Wait?]
{Now'S THE TIME]
] ro tr»ovAre ]
} ALL LUMBER AND ]
} BUILDING SUPPLIES
l At our ord and f
} Showroom on the
} Comox Dyke Road 1

BY IVY CHAPMAN
I have often found it diffi

cult to tell when looking at a
Cubist painting knowing it
has to be a Braque or early
Picasso-to whom it is attri
buted, The reason for this is
that these two artists shared
a studio in Paris during their
formative years, where they
became the originators of this
movement. It was Cezanne's
influence which was appar
ent in the geometric forms
which these paintings have.
Cezanne described his style as
the "breaking up of nature
into cylinders, cones and
spheres." Braque has re
mnamed with this style but
Picasso became interested in
the primitive distortions and
simplifications of African
sculpture.
Braque was first employed

with a decorating firm where
he learned to grain wood, etc..
and this shows in nearly all
of his paintings. The grain
ing is an integral part of the
Cubist designed picture. In
some of them he takes an
object and then improvises
much as a musician does with
a theme in music.
There is a trend today

among abstract artists of the

Did you know that one of
the locl area's proudest
boasts is its annual season of
first-rate professional concerts
in Courtenay? As an example
of the standard offered the
Canadian Opera Company is
already booked for December
7. This is, of course, an oppor
tunity too good to miss and
there are other exciting plans
too!
We are making a special

effort this year to bring these
concerts to the attention of
everyone at RCAF Com1OX. So
:any people wake up half
way through the season and

Pacific coast especially the
San Francisco area to paint
pictures that at first appear
abstract but a recognizable
in1age is discernable on closer
inspection.

wish: they had joined. As we
bring tie concerts to Court
enay this cuts your costs to a
minimum so why not give your
fanily this wonderful chance
to near music first hand, for a
change.
The Comox Valley Civic

Music Association depends on
the subscriptions of members
to finance tie season. Other
bookings are made immedi
ately the campaign week closes
all concerts will be listed on
your season ticket. Special
student rates offered, and they
make wonderful Christmas
presents.
So, hear ye! Music lover:

and "couth-seeker" •n gene
ral have your questions ready
when we come to your door, or
phone 157L2 and we'll tell you
how to join. Remember ad
mission is by season ticket
onlyClosing date October 7.

{ho»ore, -St [,
Windbreakers and Sport Jackets [

2.5% off
Suits Sport Shirts

Reg. Reg.
69.50 ··-···-····- 55.00 7.95 ---··-·-······· 5.95
79.50 ------------ 65.00 5.95 ••••• OH••••••• 4.20
89.50 -·······---- 69.00

i

t,
£ «.

:a£
t'
t
t

-

Build your
bank balance ...

Build your
peace of mind

«::::::::::::,
ECIERI3
EERIE

±

Phone 203 Courtenay Phone 1280

'Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox Fire Prevention

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 ranches to serve you

Week ta 8th - 14th October
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Message From
Once agin Fire Prevention
eek has rolled around, and
like Christmas and birthdays
something has to be done
about i. Unlike Christmas
and birthdavs it should not be
one as these days arrive an

nually, but should be prac
tised all the year round.
During this week you, our

public, will be exhorted to look
into your fire prevention. You
will treat this week as it de
serves, and some of you may
even get around to doing
something about it. After
that you will say, "Well, I did
m1y bit" and promptly proceed
to forget it.

We in the Fire Department
know differently. Our fire
Prevention Week goes on all
year round. If only you would
realize whether it is Good Fri
day or Boxing Day, the fire
bug is always around.

Most people, because it has
never happened to them, think
it never will. How wrong can
they be? Those old papers in
the basement; fa.her empties
his pipe without thinking and
hot ashes land on them. In a
few minutes we have a base
ment full of smoke. Or those
oily rags that wer: used to
clean the outboard motor and
flung in the corner, will slow
ly but very surely generate
heat, smoulder and some
night burst into flames.
Then there is the improper

use and storage of that spare
can of flammable liquid, the
iron that keeps going phut,
the kettle that won't boil, the
toaster that won't pop. So
someone puts in a heavier
fuse: Now it won't keep going
wrong, but it will also burn,
and always when it is not
noced when you are hav
ing that quick cup of coffee
next door, or having that chat
on the phone. The most tra
gic thing about fire is that,
'ike the automobile accident it
was caused by someone'
neglect.
The pages of fire depart

ments the world over are full
of fire reports that were
caused by someone's neglect.
If you are not sure of proper

procedures, we a the fire de
partment will be only too glad
to advise and to show you how
to preven: fires, whether it be
Fire Preven ion Week, Christ
mas Week or in the middle of
June.

Use this privilege before it
is too late; We would rather
have you call us for advice on
fire prevention than have you
call us to come and fight your
fire. You may say, but why all
this harping and shouting at
me? I have never had a fire.
We are not getting at you as
an individual. and when we
ay, "we", we do not mean us
here in our own little sphere.
o, "we" is meant as all fire
departments from Campbell
River to Gander. ·you" is
meant as the whole Canadian
population.
Unfortunately Canadian fire

statistics re the highest in
the world per head. So be
fore we burn ourselves off the
map by our own carelessness
and neglect, the fire depart
ments across the country must
try and educate the public in
the arts of good fire preven
tion.
Fortunately here in Comox

we have a good record, so let
us keep it that way. Practice
good fire prevention, teach.
your children good fire pre
vention, get those appliances
repaired, clean that basement
out, and quit that smoking in

Your Fire Chief
bei.
Keep up the good work,

don't let up on that fire bug,
and who knows, maybe some
of our good luck, but let us call
:t good fire prevention, will
rub off on our fellow country
men.

FIRE PREVENTION
SLOGAN CONTEST
Your station Fire Depart

mnt is offering three
prizes for the best slogans ad
vertising Fire Prevention Act
ivities, this contest is open to
all RCAF and DND personnel
and dependents, and is divided
into three classes-
(1) Wallace Garden School,
grade 1 to 4 inclusive, prize
$5.00.

(2) Wal!ace Garden School,
grade 5 to 7 inclusive, prize $10.
(3) AII RCAF and DND per-
sonnel and dependents, prize

$15.00.
This contest opens 1 October.

All entries must be in no later
than 1700 hrs. the 27th Oto
ber. Entries may be mailed to
or left at the Station Fire Sec
tion.
Slogans should be brief and

pertaining to fire prevention
activities. The judges' decision
will be final and names of win
ners will be published in the
Totem Times. Entry forms may
be obtained at the Fire Section.

Important Notice
REMEMBER
1. If you plan to "smoke in

bed"
2. In form the s O where
to send your remains.

3. Leave a list of your near
est relatives with the
padre.

4. Leave your last will and
testament with the Order
ly Room.

5. Check your insurance pol
icy, making sure that the
premium is paid. .

6. Inform your buddies on
each side of you of your
intentions to endanger
their lives.

7. Advise others on your floor
to check for nearest fire
escape or exit.

-·'The Chief"

- 14th
WEEK

%
by CPL. DAVIDSON

To you in the RCAF who
take your Fire Department for
granted! Compared to many
places across the country our
emergency serviccs are well
provided. You pass the hall
times without number, or you
ee the trucks out for a run,
and it is very often said 'there
is a soft number', or that they
never do anything or very lit
tle; this has always been said
about fire departments wheth
er they be Service, Civilian, or
Indu. trial.
We have a slogan in the Fire

Hall, and it is treated with
great good humor, "WE MAY
DOZE BUT NEVER CLOSE."
This is literally true, from the
1st of January to the 31st of
December, Winter, Summer,
rain, hail, snow, or what have
you, we are there and at all
umes ready to roll. 9
Perhaps the time has come

when we should change the
name of Fire Department for
it no longer describes accurate
ly our activities. The days when
the Fire Department consisted
more often than not of badly
trained volunteers, with old
fashioned and inefficient ma
chines are long past. So are
the days when the Fire De
partment did little but fight
fires.
SPEED • •
Consider for a moment the

wide variety of work carried h
out by the Fire Department
apart from the obvious fight-
ing and preventing of fires.

A plane crashes, whether it is
on fire or not it is the Fire
Department that has the tools,
the foam, the axes, the ropes,
and above all, the speed to
rescue those still trapped and
to prevent fires.
A train collision, it is the

Fire Department which is first
on the scene with the right
equipment to rescue casualties.
reach the trapped, or organize
first aid. Police, doctors and
local residents may get the
credit, but make no mistake,
it is the Fire Department that
is equipped and trained to do
the job quickly and effciient-
1y.
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TRAIL
TREASURES

with ILES

ridet & The Irish
by SILLY MID-ON

masters at Shawnigan Lake
School. o the chances are that
if your son attends this famous
school he will arrive home at
the end of his summer term .n
accomplished cricketer. And
wouldn't tha make you fe,
proud of him?

See Us Far All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
heels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

-d
BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 425

e

B ID, N
to

HARDWARE
PAINTS

ROOFING
INSULATION

Puntledge Lumber
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

With the great increase in
road accidents firemen are
called out all over the country,
every day, to extricate the
trapped, wash away spilled
gas, and to help clear the
streets.
Year by year many places are

hit by flods and it is the Fire
Department that goes out to
rescue or help with emergency
dams and pumping out opera
tions.
A mentally sick person barri

cades himself in a house, or
climbs on a roof, and it is the
Fire Department that will get
him down. Workmen are over
come by poisonous fumes, or
down a well, it is the fireman
who with his breathing ap
paratus ·zho goes to the rescue.
Someone has fallen down a
cliff, someone is stuck under-

ground, a broken water main,a
gas leak, a fallen electric cable,
and the Fire Department will
be there trained to know what
to do and equipped to carry
into practice that tramming.
A cat up a tree, a cow down

a well, all these things come
within our field of activities.
SPECIALISTS
A householder locked out,

and people in almost any kind
of difficulty are part of our
job. To carry out this variety
of work the fire fighter must
be engineer, chemist, electric
ian, nurse, acrobat, and a
man of good education, physi
cal strength, and no thought
of his own safety.
Perhaps it is the name Fire

Department which makes the
public on local and dominion
level forget that they are get
ting a service that stretches far
beyond the traditional images
of helmet, axe, nozzle and lad
der.

ATTENTION PMQ RESIDENTS
Answer A Question And Win A Prize

Some time during Fire Prevention Week, October 8 to
October l4, a member of the Station Fire Prevention Flight
will be phoning your home. If you greet him with the
words: 'FIRE PREVENTION WEEK'', and can answer a
simple question Example: Do you know the location of
your nearest fire alarm box? A member of this depart
ment will be at your door shortly with a pri:z:c.

It's simple Think Fire Prevention and win a Prize
Remember to report a FIRE by PHONE PMQ residents

MUST FIRST PHONE 900 then Loco! 333
d

Richard Hudnut
SHAMPOOS and

COMOX

RINSES
Regular $2.00 - Only $1.29

DRUGS
Prescriptions Doy or Night

Phone 1228 Phone 1636

$is' 4is

"FISHING DERBIES
Irked by the mercenary at

titude of a few so-called sports
fishermen during a recent fish
ing derby, I sat down and wrote
a somewhat bitter article ex
pressing my opinion of fishing
derbies generally, flailing those
in particular who feel they
must be rewarded for their
fishing prowess in huge sums
of monies or expensive prizes.
That evening, while glancing

through a back-Issue of "Wild
life Review" I came upon an
article which expressed my
sentiments beautifully and in
a much more subtle tone than
I could ever hope to attain. I
destroyed mine and through
the kind permission of the
editor of this periodical take
the liberty of quoting them
here. •
UP THIE CONTEMPLATORS!
Outdoor writers have been

hassling each other recently
over "competitive fishing"
philosophy. By "competitive"
they mean everything from
prizes for the biggest fish to
angling "derbies" for innocent
kiddies and underprivilged ex
ecutives wending weary ways
to the Bahamas on expense
accounts.
There have been clarion calls

for stimulating interest in the
old art by establishing um
pires, judging teams, awards,
emblems, and team contests
for everything from casting
skill to poundage totals. The
combativeness of battle must
be applied to bait dipping, say
the protagonists, if fishing is
to rank with baseball, football
and curling in sports page
headlines, Earnest scriveners
my visunllze n television series
tutled AII-Star Dry Fly Drop
ping, with Ted Williams com
mentating.
Equally earnest scries on

the other side of the contro
versy invoke their battle cry
of "For Walton and Country",
and lay upon the foe with six
foot rods and flailing type-

Brighten Up
.

with BRASS
Brass Accessories

Your

MAGAZINE

For

RACKS

EIIIIEHLEITTTII

Every Room
Home

SMOKERS, TV LAMPS
HOSTESS CARTS

COFFEE TABLES
VANITY BENCHES

And a Host of Other Items, Ornamental
and Useful, Priced to Fit Your Budget

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishing

Phone 281

BINGO
The first Bingo of the fall

season is to be eld at 8 pm.
on Thursday the 28th of Sep
tember in the Rec. Centre.
There will be a $200 jackpot
and $300 in cash prizes. The
Bingo is open to all service
personnel, DND employees and
dependents, 21 years of age
and over, Come one come all
and try your luck.

Contact:
J. Mabley
Cum. 334X

J
F

Saddle Horses
FOR RENT

Hourly Hate $1.50
Daily Hate (over 8 hrs.) $10

Horses Saddle Broken
o Livery Stable Service
o Shoeing

F. Ovington
Cum. 73M

Follow the signs to
Happy Valley

Last weekend the Comox
cricketers once again sallied
forth in all their white-flan
nelled glory to battle with their
counterparts in the hamlet of
Duncan. Several backwords
prompted the inclusion in the
RCAF team of an Irishman
and a baseball player. Ball
players have been known to
take to this game of cricket:
indeed, many Australian crick
et stars are also well.known
baseball players in their own
right. But friends, who, yes
who--whoever heard of an
Irishman handling a cricket
bat and running between wick
ets? One hears of Irishmen
chasing moonbeams in Galway

writer ribbons, Thus are the
battle lines drawn between two
forces, cne kncwn as Cm
petitors, the other as Con
templators. And now is the
time for fishermen to stand
up and be counted; there is no
place for those fain or fly,
and we can afford no summer
patriots here in the winter of
our discontent. here stand
you, Angler, amid the turmoil?

As for me Gentle Reader,
give me leisure or give me
death! After the quiz shows,
I've no desire to enter any
further contests. Anyway, I
have enough trouble catching
a fish without worrying over
how Backlash Flannegan is do
ing in his drive for the jack
pot channel cat. I'm with the
Contemplators to the bitter
end; we will come home with
our creels or in them; we'll
have peace if we have to stuff
our multihook lures down their
war-mongering tackleboxes.
That"give me leisure or give

me death" quote, sounded
mildly humorous when I wrote
it but Im not so sure it's
funny. Most of us who belong
to the species "Homo usensis"
live in constant state of com
petition for prizes known as
prestige, new car, gadget and
leadership on the traffic light
change. We spend, perforce, a
lot of mental energy worrying
over debts, jobs and what "our
public" thinks-or if it thinks
of us. We vicariously pass with
the quarterback, drive for a
layup with some seven-foot
glandular freak on television,
or get "good" exercise by bat- ;
tling over the golf course at {
$1 per hole. But we have a hih {
incidence of insanity, heart
disease and towering blood
pressure.
Phenobarbital, anyone?
I'm an outdoor writer only

in rare manifestations, but I'm
a defender of fishermen from
way back (where my backcast
got hung on a grape vine), and
we Contemplators are certain-

ly on the defensive. Old Izaak
is evoked in name but too rare
ly in spirit.
I will arise and go to the

quiet ways and the gentle
flows, where there's only the
sun and he wind and the wa
ter-if I can find such a place.
In today's turmoil. with the
poised threat of international
competition to wipe us all out,
I think we badly need con
templative recreation amid
long silences.
The size of fish should not

matter; the quality of fish
should not matter; and no
man or woman should return
from an angling journey meas
uring his or her quality by the
creel's quantity.

Bay, or chasing women who
are supposedly making hay in
various meadows throughout
County Cork. One reads of
Irishmen furtively slipping
bombs into English letter box
es and of their exiled country
man, sometimes known as
as Dhoukabors, blowing up
segments of railroad in the
Kootenay district: but who
would have thought that one
member of this mysterious
breed would make twelve runs
in a game of crickt? Does this
mean that the Irish can now
be accepted, ethnically, an
thropologica!ly or socially? I
say, yet yet! No. let us not be
premature, snatching at a
moonbeam of hone hat the
Irish have forgotten the shor:
age of spuds in 1694. Give th1s
son of Eire another chance on
the cricket field. watch h·
batting avge.; scrutinize his
bowling analysis, and above all
be on the lookout for bombs
disguised as cricket balls.
In spite of al! th odds aginst

the Comox XI, the Duncan
team won the game, but were
struggling at one point. The
visitors (Comox) were pro
vided with lunch when play
stopped at noon, and with tea
a 4 p.m., in the traditional
manner. Incidentally, seven
members of Duncan's team are

or
I

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and 'i
1
I

i
I
I•I
l---·--------·-·-----------------·-.

Station Comox

(C0MOX TAXI
Phone 201

£aPt
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in MI!!tar; Un!- l
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service o:

Mall Orders

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food]

EATON'S
Trans-Canada Sale
Monday and Tuesday

Oct. 2nd & 3rd
Check Our Flier For Many Outstanding Values

agueii.atoo ---·------

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!
I You Fail To Get a Flier - Phone Courtenay 98

·T.EAT?NC?...
COURTENAY 3 R A NC H

Fire Prevention Week - 8th -14th October Fire Prevention Week - 8th - 14th October
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Square Dance CIa es
Last Friday night we had a

real turn out. The response to
the first night was really great.
Due to the number of children
mho are interested in learn
ing to square dance we are able
t rdnce the cost of training
to only tn cents per child at
ten&ine tht class. The csll
er costs us $15 per night and
if 60 children bring a dime
cach that pays for almost half
the costs and the council pays
the rest, This hels us a lot
and makes the community
m1oney go a lot further. Next
class: Friday 29 September at
7 pm. Jrs. 7 to 9 p.m. Srs. 9
10 10:30 pm.
Recreation Registration Form
This form is pretty slow at

coming in. To date we only
have 50 back out of 400 copies
issued to Wallace Gardens and

- Sports Reports
SPORTS CAR
FANS MEET
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Hobby Shop Privileges
The Wood Hobby Shop man

ager asked me to let all the
teen-agers who hold a Teen
Town registration card knOW
that the Hobby Shop is open
for their use. You teen-agers
who are interested in wood
work are invited to drop in.

the ladies?
BBG is getting to be like

Grand Central Station NY.
what with all the changing of
faces.
Our two Med A's Nicolle Roy

and Joyce Spooner have left
for course in Camp Borden
after a very short stay here.
LAW Betty Clargo has been
transferred to Cold Lake and
will be leaving sometime in
November.
A big hello to our three new

est additions. LAWs Audrey
Warke and Laurie Cowan, and
sr a- iris."l"=,
AF Audrey tried to be a civvy
for a while but just couldn't
take that easy living, so she
jumped in her jet and invaded
the RU at Edmonton. Welcome
back into the fold Audrey.
Laurie hails from Mont Apica
where the cold winds blow.
You won't need your furry
boots here Laurie, but you
might need a wet suit in a
couple of weeks. Germaine has
just come off course from
Camp Borden. Hope you like
the west and Station Comox,
Germaine.

LIGHTEN OUR
DARKNESS
The 2nd RCAF Cub and

Scout Tr0op of Station Comox
will be canvassing the PMQ
area for sales of electric light
bulbs of all sizes, commenc
ing 7 October. Prices will be
comparative with local prices.
We propose to continue this
operation on a monthly basis.
Keep this date in mind to

stock up and support your local
Cub and Scout movement.

1
a
q

Last week I welcomed LAW
BIchon, when actually it was
supposed to be AW Rachel
Hardy, our new Met O. That's
not all: LAW Bichon is not
LAW Bichon at all, but LAW
Dransfield and has been here
for ages. Apologies all around
girls.
Agnes (that's Mrs. Drans

field) is in the hospital this
week. Hope it's not too serious
and that you have a speedy
recovery Anes.
FLASH: Watch out for Dick

Tracey; Pat Powderly's trans
fer was cancelled, so she will
be unlocking her private eye
upon her return.
That's all for now. See you

next week.

Boarding $1.00 a Day
Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY-MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

HI
1go

Th <doy September 28, 1961urs ,

Rec News

The first meeting of the Sta
tion Sports Car Club was held
in the Rec Cen:re on the 25th
of September with 12 car own
rs in attendance.
At present there is no execu

tie and nothing definie has
« rs.on.gF]; F hailare nots to ave s ran ii (1 ')/ 12
the near future.
It is pointed out that more Two games have been played

members are needed and that j since the last report in the Rec
the only requirement is plenty Bulletin. Probably the best
of enthusiasm. Those without game to date was played on
cars are welcome to act as Monday between 407 Maint and
navigators who play a big role 407 Officers. In the dying mo
in a car rally. ments of the ame FO Hend-
The Nanaimo SCC meets this erson gathered up a forward

Thursday 28th of September. pass and went for the TD mak
All interested parties are to ing the score-Maint 26 and
meet a the English Car Centre Officers 25. Both teams lined
in courte11::,y t 5 ,n.m. to go up for I.he convert and 407 T T
i@_iaiio. iii ice@ is ii snit een own Reys
The next mnectin will be held ruined a golden opportunity

on Monday the 2nd of October for the officers to tie the game. The first T.T. meeting of the
at 7:30 p.m. in the Rec Centre. 407 Maint is still the top team year was held on September 22,

after winning this game. 1961. Many teenagers were
STANDINGS present but only five parents

TM GP W LT p attended. When we have our
407 Maint ..4 3 1 0 a next meeting would one parent
407 Tel Serv 3 2 0 1 s from each family please try
407 Officers 4 1 3 0 o toattend•
409 Serv ... 3 0 2 1 I The 1961-62 executive is as

follows: president, Alan Grice;
vice-president, Gary Bourque;
secretary, Linda Baker, and
treasurer, Gail Stites.
Members of the Adult Com

mittee are: chairman, Mrs.
Topping; vice-chairman, Mrs.
Hunter; sports rep, Mr. Hor
ton, and entertainment, Mrs.
Bourque.
The dances are to be held on

the first Friday of every month
at the school gym.
Parents, do not forget to at

tend the meetings. We depend
on you.

Complete

INSU ANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Cour

Phone 130
House

Tee Park. Come on you Par
cents. Let's get cracking with
those reports. We can't plan
anything for your children un
less you tell us what you want
the kids to do. Let's get those
forms in to the box in the
Guardhouse today.
Swings and Teeter-totters
In PMQ's

complete survey of the
swing and teeter-totter situa
tion in the Wallace Garden
Area has been carried out and
you will be seeing these pieces
of playground equipment dis
appearing for repair in the
near future. We know hat is
needed and we are busy getting
new wood and steel for the
necessary repairs. If you see
an airman in his car carting
a teeter-totter away it is only
our man doing the repair work.
We hope this time to get the
seats of the teeter-totters so
that they will stand the wear
and tear better.

STATION

A9!2!'......
players had their first prac
tice under the watchful eyes
of Coach FL Smerdon and his
assitant, FL Forgie, on Mon
day night. The two-hour work-
lout consisted of a chalk talk
and a variety of fast-moving
practice drills.
Doug McPherson, a member

of the team for the past two
years, was chosen as team cap
tain for the 61-62 season.

We at Bill Rickson's are ready to show
you the MOST in good-looking suits.
New shipment of fall suits in all the
new shades and patterns. Wonderfully
priced at

coach Smerdon stated that
more players are needed,
especially those tall fellows.
Practices will be held every

Monday evening in the Rec
centre from 1900-2100 hrs. TALK ABOUT SERVICE We're the talk of the town with our featured

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW
Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

Shall We Join

59.50 .• 65.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Comox District Pioneer Store
Phone 412 Box 1300

"Your ONE STOP (Car Shop"
Complete Service Station Facilities
Quick Service

IN OTHER WORDS Convenient, Economical One Stop Service, with you, the
Customer in mind.

REMINDER Watch for our New
Car Showing cnd the Door Prizes we
ore offering on our drow.

Your "ONE STOP" Car Shop
HOME OF: Chrysler - Plymouth -

Service and Stock
414

, Body and Paint Repairs
; Genuine Chryco Parts

BY THE WAY Why not drop in and
let us check your Anti-Freeze, Fan Belt,
Heater Hoses and Radiator Hoses. The
mornings will be getting colder.

Dodge - Valiant - Simca - Dode and Faro trucks
Office
416

New and Used Cars
1180 416

Fire Prevention Week - 8th -14th October

Thursday, September 28, 1961
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ast

Prices Effective

September
28-29-30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Government Graded and Inspected...Safeway Trimmed

Canada Choice, Canada Good

okay Grapes

Page 7

always

Safeway Produce
... always Freshest !

Ib.

BEST!

lb»s.
Raspberry Jam
Meat Pies
Sf way
Pineapple rs.
Kleenex Tis

Empress Pure ... Pure
flavor of pure fruit
You Save 20c .

Manor House Frozen ... Beef, Chicken or
Turkey, 8 oz. each
You Save 16c .

ich Coffee Flavr, Fine or .egu
lar grind... 1-1. bag
You Save !c......--....-....

White or Pink... Fla! Fold
Pack of400...You Save 27c
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E± SEWING MACHINES to clear
} _SONAR. }[ at sr7so._and, up. Trease
t ; and portable electric. Rent
{ db,, raves ,brand new machine for only

r322;±' 4 S2 weekly. See or phone Dave
} ,co i Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
{ mus: } 242.

}l],

} ta::viii {/SEWING MACHINE parts and1 uzzz:1 i

[ llf repairs for all makes. White,
} -- }Elna, PIa!f, etc. Phone 242,

as s. Bauer., 4,2%3%-
.or. as.' )2""",=

1 2; fl RrvERSID_HOTEL
} sea [] (Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge
1-------1
] sATRDAx, ocr. 7 {

I

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guarantced work carried out
by graduate enginver with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty. Any person wishing to buyor

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2 sell used Scout or Cub uni-
forms please contact Mrs. Al
brecht, phone 868-L2, 2nd Co-

1957 CHEVROLET Fordor mOx (RCAF) Group Commit-

CARS FOR SALE

WOMAN IrOm PMQ area, WOrk-
ing in Courtenay, would like

to enter car pool with other
people travelling daily. Please
phone 1416-X.

REAL ESTATE

Standard 6 cylinder. 50,00 tee.
mantes. good shape, tires almost,-,
new. Radio with rear and front
speaker. Fu!I price $1,200. Ph.
Courtenay 733 during the day
or local 400. Contact D. J. Fos
brooke. Nos 17.18.

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

Thursday, September 28, 1961

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road. Opposite Court House

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

need milk to
With every

they get extro
ES vitamins, minerals and
[ proteins for health cnd

strength!

C 1ox
Co-operative

Creamery

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily

ENEMY FROM
SPACE

Brian Donlevy
Sydney James

SUNDAY, OCT. 8

BATTLE OF
THE SEXES

SPECIALIZING IN . . .
BARBECUED SPARE RIBS

FRIED CHICKEN
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

Station Auto Club
at your

TUESDAY, OCT. 10

THE SEARCHERS
John Wayne
Natalie Wood

THUR.DAY, OCT. 12

COUNTERPLOT

O' outskirts of Comox, ' mile
from Robb Rd. School, mod

ern family house with 3 acres.
4 bedrooms, full basement, oil
central heating. Ph. 1315-R2,
after 1 pm.
IN the village of Comox, house
with 2 bedrooms. Good loca

tion. Phone 1315-R2 after 1
p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT

•service

In Comox.3-bedroom fully insulated home with 1104
sq. ft, of living area. Mahogany kitchen cabinets and din
ing area. Complete with electric range, refrigerator, wash
ing machine and TV antenna. Automatic oil furnace.
Carport has built-in storage area.
4-room home located In Comox. Full price: $5,400. Easy
terms.
North of Courtenay, 3-bedroom home on 443 acres. 472
feet of highway frontage. Barn 28 x 30, suitable for 8
head of cattle. Chicken house 18 x 30. Orchard and large
berry patch. Ideal for chicken or berry farming.

IS GOD...am« GOO! forYOU!

"I The Heart OF THe Comox Valley''

Forest Tucker .
Allison Hayes

SAT. and MAT., OCT. 14

THREE WORLDS
OF GULLIVER
Kerwin Matthews

TUESDAY, OCT. I7

NIGHT FIGHTERS
Robert Mitchum

Now's the time to hove your car winterized. Drop
in and check our special prices on winter tread re-cap
tires ond anti-freeze. We will not be undersold on
a quality basis.

Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
AI! your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters
and cleaning materials
Dally parts orders filled at a real saving to you
Complete Shell service
Guaranteed wheel balancing

- Bays available for a small hourly fee
Tools upon request
One service man and three mechanics on duty daily
from 10 hours and all day Saturday

This is Your "Auto Club" and our constant aim is
to satisfy you, our customers.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs-2200 hrs.

Saturday -- 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
All other holidays 0900 - 1800 hours

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new cgain
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!! I
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.
---------.!

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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Joint Exercise Tests Efficiency

O

ah
Recently the 47 'Demon'' Squadron had an oppor- @-

tunity to put into practice the high_stgndard of efficiency'} {{
which is demanded' of them in their 365-day-a-year routine In?Qenli"y
et ssrorco the voters st meanie cos. [Pays Off
In conjunction with the Uni- marines and aircraft.

ted States Airforce and Navy, It is through joint operations
the Neptune Bombers crews
took the exacting tasks of the of this nature that informa-
Joint West Coast Anti-Sub. tive and useful data is gather
marine Warfare Exercise in ed which is of benefit to both
their stride. In total, this two- countries in maintaining and
week exercise Involved ten controlling high standards of
thousand men and one hun- tactical flying procedures in
dred and fifty ships, sub- maritime defence.

EVER WATCHFUL

Airmen Receive Awards
It seems that the technicians

of this station abound with in
ventive talent. Recently three
of our airmen received cash ,
awards for suggestions which I
will save the airforce many
thousands of dollars each year.

Award winner for the 2nd
time in 6 months was LAC H.
Cutler of 407 Squadron who re
ceived a cheque for S35 for a
suggestion which entailed re
placing a removal and assembly
retaining ring with one made of
COpDer, 'Two NCO' hoe com
bined efforts won them boh
money were Sergeant Robert

I
Grnnt, :md Corpor:iI D. Robert
on1. Between they they turned

I
::in obsolete piece of nirforce
equipment into a mobile carrier
tor delicate electronic te: t

', equipment.

Thonk-You-AII

F/L GAIL STILLER WATCHES THE CONTROLS of his
Neptune bomber during one of the sorties of the recent
international exercise. •

Jamboree-on-the-
'Ham" Radio Day for Scouts

Under sponsorship of the
Boy Scouts International Bur
eau located in Ottawa, On
tario), the 4th Scout "Jam
boree-on-the-Air" will take
place throughout the world
from 4:00 p.m. Friday, October
20, until 4:00 pm. Sunday,
October 22 (PST).
Scouts throughout British

Columbia and the Yukon will
be participating in this "short
ave" brotherhood communi
cation through the kind co
operation of Amateur Radio
Operators who are lending
their equipment and offering
their time for this world
"Jamboree on the Air Waves."

'This event is not a compe
tition, therefore no rules are
laid down. The idea behind
it is to encourage Scouts in
every corner of the world to
talk to their fellow Scouts
wherever an amateur radio
station is actively participa
ting.
Amateur radio stations may

contact Jamboree stations
by calling "C Q Jamboree" on
any amateur band.

A headquarters station for
British Columbia and (he Yuk
on has been set up in Van
couver with the call sign of
VE7JAM and will operate on
he following fixed frequen
cies: 75 meters, 3795 KC. 40
metres, 7210 KC. 20 metres,
14,19€ MC. 10 metres, 28.490
MC.
International Bureau, Ott

awa, will operate on: 80 met
res, 3750 KC. 40 metres, 7210
KC. 20 metres, 14.196 KC.
15 metres, 21,195 KC. 10
metres, 28,490 KC.
Over 200 amateur radio sta

tions throughout British Col
umbia and the Yukon will be
taking part.
George Gage 0f 2734 E. 26th

Avenue, Vancouver, is provin
cial co-ordinator with Mr. D.
Wood, 3085 Adane Street,
Vancouver, who is acting as
co-ordinator for all amateur
radio operators.

Gateway
fo rtic
"Goose Bay, this is Royal

Air Force Vulcan bomber 759
approaching from the east,
requesting landing instrue
tions," followed by "Goose,
this is Air France Constella
tion 4429 on final, gear down
and locked," is typical of the
radio chatter heard in the
control tower at RCAF Station
Goose Bay. Called the "Gate
way to the Eastern Arctic,"
the landings and take-offs of
sleek fighters, cargo flights
and aircraft bound for Arctic
outposts are common-place at
this station located in the
wilds of Labrador.
Early in 1941 Goose Bay was

selected as a stepping stone
for the ferrying of aircraft to
Europe. Since then it has de
veloped into a jumping-off
point for aircraft flying into
the Arctrc, a base for jet
tankers, an RCAF search and
rescue unit and an alternate
airport for aircraft diverted
from Newfoundland because of
bad weather.

Right On Nose
"The eyes of the world are

upon us, and our honour as a
people has become a matter of
the utmost consequence to be
taken care of. If we give up
our rights in this contest we
shall be stamped with the
character of poltroons and
fools. Present inconveniences
are, therefore, to be borne with
fortitude and better time ex
peeted."
Nothing could be timelier,

could it? The gentleman
who penned those words to a
friend was Benjamin Franklin.
He wrote them 188 years ago!

AIR COMMODORE PETER GILCHRIST accepts the first
Alouette Vocdco and discusses the flight with Colonel
Harvey Henderson, base commander at Hamilton Air
Force Base, who was one of the pilots.

Force Base, Us.A. It was here
that the instructors for the
OTU to be set up at Namao
took their initial conversion
training from United States
Airforce.
Almost before the engines

cooled down, RCAF technicians
from the newly-reactivated

425 Squadron Gets First Delivery
The first CF-1Ol supersonic jet interceptor to be flown

by 425 Alouette Squadron was accepted just over two weeks
ago by Air Commodore Peter Gilchrist, chief of staff for
the Northern NORAD Regicn at Station St. Hubert.

The initial five aircraft were\ squadron were bu y. ehnn..,in~
flown to S

tn Namao by h the USAF marking on ,,,
base commander and members "s te
of the aircrew of Hamilton Air Voodoos to the red, white and

blue roundel' of the RCAF. This
is the only aircraft in Air De
fence Command capable of fly
ing at more than 1200 miles
per hour. It can also be equip
ped with a "drag" parachute
attached to the tail to slow it
down on short runway land
ings.

NORAD Eyes Sae Vehides
Newest addition to North

American Air Defence Com
mand's family of warning faci
lities is a space detection and
tracking system. This system
along with others designed to
keep track of all known space
objects, will go underground in
NORAD's new combat opera
tions centre at Colorado
Spring., Col. Officials say
that though NORAD is a joint
Canada-U.S. command. this
country wil; not contribute
anything to the estimated
$20,000.000 cost of burying the
centre in the side of a moun
tain. The display board for
this system is now installed in
the present above ground
NORAD combat operations
centre. But it is linked to the
centre by closed circuit tele
vision., The system receives
its Information from a num-

er of sources, including the
ballistic missile early warning
ystem at Thule, Greenland,
and Clear, Alaska, and the
space track research and de
velopment unit at Hanscome
Field, Mass. This last unit
uses, among other devices,
telescopic camera which pro
vide wallet size photographs of
pace to a distance of about

100,000 miles.

Food For Thought
Any National Safety Council

seeking ways to cut down on
traffic fatalities, might con
sider a Will Rogers' statement.
It was Will who suggested
that highways should be open
only to automobiles that are
paid ior. ...J
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riend of the Maturig
From a phenomenally dry summer, we have moved

into a miraculously rain-tree autumn, and it is as if the
island, loth to forget, is echoing with golden voice the
warmth of the season now past; for there is no period
of the year which bears a more majestic habit none
whose countenance is so arresting.

Suddenly we rediscover colours, reacquaint ourselves
with tone, form, line, symmetry. Against the dark lines
of the fir trees, the gilded carousels of the deciduous
stand out in bright relief, and the rouged faces of fruit
and berry lend depth to the amber brocade of the valley.

He who could disregard this newly burnished empire
would be dull of soul indeed.

Would that this iidas touch could endure! But to
what end? Perhaps it is enough that we should yearly
experience this sharpening of our artistic percepts and
let the curtain foll on a fading Mithra. For assuredly,
one morning, we will awoke to find our golden world hos
vanished, as fairy gilders are wont to do as an Arab
moves silently in the night.

Thursday, October 19, 1961

MW BUeKDN"
HARDWARE
PAINTS

ROOFING
INSULATION

Puntledge Lumber
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

ALL DAY SATURDAY

CATIOLIC CHAPEL
FATHER FREDERIC

BOURQUE
SUNDAY MASS-9 a.m. and
11 am. •

WEEK DAYS: Monday to Fri
day, 4:35 pm. Saturday, 8:30
a.m.

SACRAME' 'T OF PENANCE:
Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.

CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
Choir, 7 pm. Wednesday.
Junior Choir, 6:30 p.m. Sat
urday.

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION:
Wallace Gardens School, on
Mondays- 4 pm.

t

e

PROTESTANT CHIAPEL
/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE:
Divine Worship - 1100 hrs.
Sunday.
Holy Communion, 1200 hrs,
second Sunday of the month.
Holy Communion (Anglican)
0000 hours the first Sunday
of the month.
Holy Baptism - by appoint
ment.
Ladies' Guild - 2000 hours the
third Tuesday of the month.
Choir Practice - 2000 hrs.
every Thursday.
Sunday School, Wallace Gar
dens School.
Pre-School Age Group-Be
ginners: 1100 to 1200 hours.
Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior: 0930 to 1040
hours.

Our last issue of Chapel
Chimes presented information
cn the Catholic Women's
League, in previous articles we
have mentioned the choirs, the
the catechism and religious in
struction groups, etc. Perhaps
a word now of our mot active
men groupings would complete
the picture. The Knights of
Columbus of the Dr. Briggs
Council are certianly a very
active and lively group. Just
recently our airforce member
ship was especially honoured
in the fact that one of our
parishioners, FL Don Mac
Lean, was chosen the Grand
Knight for the local (Dr.
Briggs') Council.
In the past few months every

meeting of the local Knights
of Columbus has been a lively
cne. To mention only a few
of the activities sponsored by
the Knights within the past in Christmas, helping our par
months, the council organized jghioners to consider Christ
a Dad and Son Banquet a'mas as a religious event, first
which they had a guest speak- and foremost, the Birthday
er from the Far East. At the net.
Mother and Daughter Banquet., we could go on citing details
organized a few weeks later, all to the conclusion that the
the guest speaker was one of .ht if Fthe most renowned B.C. writ_ Knights o! Columbus at RCAF

Comox are an active, lively,
ers. At a recent smoker organ- practical group of men, who
ized by the Knights we heard are a great help in the smooth
one of the most interesting running of our Chapel set-up.
speakers of Canada, Dr. M. G.
Zorkin of Nanaimo.
The Knights seem to get the

whole parish in cooperation; at
the Dad and Son Banquet the
mothers were serving; at the
Mother and Daughter Banquet
the dads were put to work. The
idea of general co-operation
perhaps explains why the
Knights are the organizers be
hind our annual parish pic
nic which Is meant to get at
the entire family to benefit in
a general outing.
The Knights organized re

cent!y a successful Peace Pray
er Day which ended up at the
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The members en
courage religious education
and usually present the first
prizes for religious instruction
to the older pupils. On Sun
days these days after Mass,the
Knights have religious theme
Christmas Cards available, all
with the idea of keeping Christ

• • •
Nurseryfor children up to
and including 2 years of age,
1100 hours in the Chapel An-
nex.
Bible Study and Prayer
Group - 2000 hours ever sec
on Sunday evening in the
Chapel Annex: ie. on Sun
days 29 Oct., 12 Nov., etc.

$

Dible Study and Prayer Group
We hear it said so often to

day that the Bible is untintel
ligible, irrelevant to modern
life or just plainly boring. On
the other hand we know that
our forefathers understood the
Bible and applied it to their
daily lives. Many of them,

moreover, did not have the ad
vantages of education which
we enjoy, We tend to ask our
selves why this is so because
we have a deep seated feeling
that the Bible Is intelligible,
relevant and alive.
Let me suggest that part of

our problem stems from lack
of acquaintance with the
Book. You know we never un
derstand one another until we
get close to each other. And so
it Is with the Bible. Its essen
tial message of the dealing of
God with man is grasped only
when we come to close quar
ters with, and enter into con
rete study of it.
Through the Bible Study and

Prayer Groups which we have
scheduled every second Sun
day evening at 2000 hrs. in the
Chapel Annex; i.e. on Sundays
29 Oct., 12, 19 Nov., etc. we are
attempting to come to grips
with the Bible. The sessions are
informal and allow plenty of
open discussion. Come with
yOur Bible and find its mean
ing for your life today!

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender-- Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

Home, Freezer or locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

"Your ONE STOP Cr Sh"
TALK ABOUT SERVICE We're the talk of the town with our featured

? Complete Service Station Facilities • Body and Paint Repairs
z Quick Service ; Genuine Chryco Parts

REMINDER Watch for our New BY THE WAY- Why not drop in and
Car Showing and the Door Prizes we let us check your Antu-Freeze, Fan Belt,

· Heater Hoses and Radiator Hoses. The
ore offering on our draw. mornings will be getting colder.
IN OTHER WORDS Convenient, Economical One Stop Service, with you, the
Customer in mind.

COURTENAY CHRYSLER SALES LID.
Your "ONE STOP" Car Shop

IIOME OF: Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge - Valiant - Sima - Dodge & Farro
trucks

,,
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

Service and Stock
414

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Speclal Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham

t Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork
Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

SWEET D SOUR PORK '
SWEDISH MEAT BALLS

Anchovles - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
s..EE3.'%.#2:%•eauzmng Fried Chicken

By J.
"Once more unto the breach,

dear friends, once more"! But
sad to say, we're running a bit
short of the where-with-all
with which to fill the breach.
Oh, sure! There are lots of
subjects to discuss. But IIke
wise there are toes on which to
tread. After all, the "Totem
Times" isn't just a normal scan
dal snet. Some subjects are
strictly top-secret, or restric
ted, or confidential, or just
pla!n taboo. The rcsult is that
the fleld becomes dashed con
stricted.

Now, In a pinch meaning
when the Muse is non-co
operative, a daily columnist
car manage to squeeze out a
tear-jerker about "Brown
Eyes (his wife) and the off
spring. But that's not for this
correspondent. If I even so
much as thought of referring
to my better three-quarters in
such a way, I'd show up at
work the next morning with a
couple of lovely shiners.

And then, even if I were
technically equipped to do so,
it ain't permissable to pass
snide remarks about our
forthcoming aircraft replace
nents To misquote the "Voo
doo" as the "Hoodoo," frinst
ance, just Isn't done. No sir,
its not cricket to do any fore
casting on anything but the
Wx. And that's about all that's
left to write about.

Of course, one can always
speculate a little on such in
nocuous items as the fact
that 4o7 are soon to be full
fledged naturalized citizens of
Station Comox. It's a very
fine gesture, all right, but
don't you think it's a bit thick
that 409 should lose their cit
zenship? Next thing they'I
be required to carry passports
and be expected to take a
course in basic English. And
by basic I don" mean just the
little, four-letter words
they're quate conversant with
those already.
By the time, and if this sees

the light of day, the Saturday
shindig will be past, the first
half of lost weekend, a hia
tus in the hunting season.
Originating with the Colorado
Springs Brain Trust, it is de
signed to test this, that an'
t'other, Now there's a state
ment to which no one can
take exception. It violates no
security, so :h AFP's don't
need to move of their rotun
das, Also, at the moment of
pounding this out, a nuclear
alert is on the agenda. So far
as I can ather, it has no
official title, so how about
·FaII-in For Fall-ou "? Save
the ammunition, I've already
ducked.

When it comes to the nu
clear angle, it's a moot point
whether it would be worth
while erecting a concrete

L,ED]
Phone 76G Box 10-16 IM

Say:
~

Why Wait?]
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RE OVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

w. L.
funk-hole. In other words is
it better to be disintegrated all
at once or gradually waste
away by the radio-active
method?
Anyhow, lets say that

we've got a cement block hide
away and the trigger happy
dopes push the panlc button.
Along comes a few million
dollars worth of fissionable
material and the 02 becomes
contaminated.
You crawl Into the alleged

shelter with the family. Dura
tion of incarceration at least
two weeks. Now just imagine
two weeks in a little 6' x 6'
with the average family! o
TV to keep the kids amused.
Nothing to do and nothing to
eat but canned snacks washed
down with bottled aqua pura
or vitae as the case may be.
At the end of the time I can
just see the survivor crawling
out into the dank, dreary light
of a bee ... autiful British
Columbia morning. Yes, I
said "survivor'.·. in the
singular... because Pop would
probably blow his cork and
pop the rest of the family ..·
an intention he's been nurt
uring for a long time: in fact,
ever smnce, in a moment of
weakness, he mumbled "I do.'
"Oi, oi, Aby! vot a prospect!"
But don't get your hopes up
bovs. It's not likely to hap
pen, alerts, exercises, rumors,
and American congressmen to
the contrary notwithstanding.
In any event, there's always
the chance of being posted to
the safest spot on earth .. ·
the front lines.
Speaking of postings and

such trivia, we have it on good
authority that our revered
WO2 Is transferred from Sta
tion Comox to 409 Squadron.
H'm! Cole's to Newcastle,
maybe?

COMM-CHATTER
Iy ROBEIT A. CLARIE

At the first curling 'spiel of
the Comox Curling Club, the
team kipped by Cpl Ray
Ponto and second Garry
Fraser, won the '·c" event.
This was the only Air Force
team to win, so naurally we
are quite proud of these two,
and the two Airwomen of this
team.
The 'flu bug Is taking its

toll from our little empire. Sgt

Shearer and O Iles are back
after feeling pretty miserable
for a couple or days.
Our S Tel O moved over lo

the No. 7 Hangar for about a
week, but found things a little
crowded, so he moved back to
HQ, taking WO Nutt and yours
truly with him, The sur
roundings are much quieter
over here, but we were awfully
busy.
We anticipate a bit of con

fusion during the big change
over from ADC tO MAC. HOW
ever, matters have a way of
straightening themselves out,
so the situation probably won't
last long.

Andy Anderson's wife pre
sented him with a brand new
baby girl last week. The last
we heard, all three were doing
fine. RS Wilson, in Wire
Comm, is expecting number
three any day now.
Well, I guess tha's all for

now. See you next issue.

FLYCON FLASHES
by EFFGEE

Office
416

New and Used Cars
1180 416

Don't Forget the Royston Rummage Sale October 24th

After multi weeks of exer
cises quietness has once again
settled on ye olde section.
This edition sees us with our

new boss S/L CT Glauser just
In from across the briny deep.
Welcome to the land of per
petual shine, be it sun or rain.
Joining our ranks from that
other Rapcon Is Cpl RM
Standing and also from Cold
Lake is LAC JR Hout.
Leaving us in the near fut

ure is Sgt Charlie Thibault
off to Bagotville. He's been
runing around this past week
looking for a good road navi
gator for his Austin. Heading
for the cool north east is St
Bil Chestney winding his
way, trailer et al through the
snow to Cold Lake.

LAC Steve Wallis couldn'
hack the big exercise on Sat
urday so went down town and
exchanged "I do's" with a loeaj."__, + « ,
girl. Congratulations Steve Who said 'blow that siren
and Bev, but next time waz at this time of the morning!
until a few of us have a day
off so we can help you cele
brate. LAC Leo Burnham just
back off leave in Victoria
sporting a new car but closer
inspection will reveal the loss
of an engagement ring.
When's the big day Lee?
That big yes big) smile on

FS Jim Kerwin's face last week
didn't mean his os transfer
had been approved. It was
just a come on for the big
question! Yes, Jim did finally
hoot a deer(?) his first.
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For the best in Custom Made Dropes and Slip-Covers
see our Selection of Prints and Plain Cloths. Let
us quote you on your requirements. We will give

you an exact estimate for drapes or slip-covers.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ASSURED

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

s

DEMON DOAN'S
By GOSHI, Mk II

Starting out this time with
a little added bit on the
LYALL-TILLEY expedition as
we said before they didn't get
much gold but now we have to
apologize. If anyone would
like to see a $125 nugget ask
Alec. He won it in a raffle up
in WELLS. Rumor has it
around the ARMAMENT cc
tion that the flexible leather
long thong is posted. Over
heard in servicing, "Boy, I sure
hate this having to work all
night on these operations."
Shut up and deal". End of
quote. ARMAMENT SYSTEMS
are just about finished with
their move to the new shop. We
are going to have a new group
of forgotten people along with
the ENGINE BAY. Maybe they
can get together. T-COM serv
icing tell me a tale about one
of their chaps who is now the
first to leave the "Wets" when
time out is called. Seems he
didn't take too kindly to the
free time he was allowed to
spend on the station. T-COM

Must be a good rifle he's using.
Say, does anyone know where
a certain FL can purchase a
good usable battery? F/O Gib
son is bond selling these days
so how about doing an about
face and meeting him half way

sure means a lot less walk-

also has another problem but
it is of a technical nature,
HYDRO phoned and nobody
answered.
A rather surprising sight on

the line last week was the USN
Neptunes from KODIAK be
ing parked and greeted with
open arms. Not by the line
crew fortunately, but this kiss
ing in the bomb bay has got
to stop. Had a trip to GREEN
WOOD recently and please
don't complain about COMOX
to me anymore. Two orderly
corporals and two duty LAC's
in the wets, corporals, air
women and civilians on one
side of the mess and airmen
off by themselves, a bus to
get anywhere and one thous
and PMQ's. You never had it
so good. If you want to make
CPL FRANK mad call him
grandpa, he just married off
his daughter but claims its im
posible for a man of his age
to be a grandfather. Want to
bet? Looks Ike the flag foot
ball season is at an end with
T-COM ARM taking the top
spot, of course a lot of their
players are rather large or is
the word monstrous? (LETS
HAVE A PARTY).

Boarding S1.00 a Day
Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Mocdy Ph. 155R2

u!Ts To SUIT.

\

-!

heat«tto
To Drop
Over his

Bill

$

in and
Stock of

Men's Suits.

You will be pleased ct their
smart appearauce and good
looks.

Rickson's

om1ox D!strict Pioneer Store
Phone +12

•

Look
Fine

Price

0
t...•-------·---------•--'.•·-·-····-----------------------·--·-----1
{ white Tweed Sport Coats - 21.95l
I :

a

I L ICKSON
ENSWEAR LTD.

Sox 1300



MAC waters fine, grab your suits and jump in.
Ill.,
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The Canadian Broadcasting recordings of CBC programs Ing the Holiday Theatre (Van-
·. ·ovided to the Depart- couver) production of "PUSSCorporation celebrates its 25th are prov

anniversary In November. Dur- ment of Nationol Defence for IN BOOTS" on the 19th of Oct.
I I t t a !lumber of mlll- 1·n tl1e Station Theatre. This isIng the past quarter century shipmen o a +

the Corporation has grown to a tary bases in northern Cana- the same group who put on
place of prominence among the da, including the RCAF de- +LITTLE RED RIDING IIOOD"
great broadcasting systems of tachment at Resolute Bay. last year, which was enjoyed
the world. The CBC's three ra- This year, for the first time, most thoroughly by children
dio networks-the Dominion, CBC television programs have and parents alike. We hope
Trans-Canada and the French been added to the links with you all enjoy this year's pro
total 133 stations. Of this home enjoyed by Canadian duction as well.
total, 31 are CBC stations, airmen abroad and in the on the 24th October we are
while 102 are privately-owned. north. A "Kine-package" made po1ding our second general
Canadian radio service is avall- up of films of such CBC-TV meeting in the auditorium of
able to almost 98 per cent of features as "Front Page Chal- {ne Comox Airport School at
Canada's population. Canadian 1enge", "General Motors PT g000 hrs. We have a great deal
television has been made avail- sents" and 'NHL Hockey' 1> to talk about, and there will
able to more than 94 per cent delivered in Toronto every ye a talk given by Dr. Bonner,
of the population since its in- Monday, for shipment to Cana- 4f Nanaimo, on a preventive
ception in 1952. CBC produc- dian bases in Egypt, the Congo dental program for children.
tion centres at Toronto and and the far north. The films qnls program involves the PTA
Montreal rank next to Holly- are screened at "TV Evenings' Haring the costs of dental
wood and New York as the In canteens and messes. work on grade one through
leading North American tele- In the north, the CBC also three students, with the parent
vision centres. provides programs for RCAF- and the Provincial Govern-
The Corporation has estab- operated stations at Bird, ment. I feel sure that this

lished a special service for Manitboa, Winisk, Ontario, and talk will be of vital interest
the armed forces, providing Great Whale River, P.Q. The to all parents, so please turn
shortwave and local radio former RCAF-operated sta- out for the meeting.
transmissions overseas and to tons at Whitehorse and Goose e also want some ideas for
the north. For the airforce pay were placed under CBC zuture programs, so see you on
overseas, the CBC provides a management after the com- {qe 24th!
comprehensive radio service. munities which they served
Two CBC officers have been ceased to be predominately
seconded to the Department made up of servicemen and
of National Defence to super- dependents.
vise the five.station FM net- Another service which oc
work linking the 50-watt radio eurred earlier this year was
stations at Metz, Marville, Gros {He provision of live entertain
Tenquin. Zweibrucken and pent to servicemen at NATO
Baden-Soellingen. These sta- and UN bases. A concert party
tions, which have become consisting of some of the top
vital part of the Canadian stars of the CBC's entertain
community in eastern France pent programs made a 16-day
and western Germany, receive tour of bases in Europe and the
the bulk of their program- qddle East, providing on-the
ming from the CBC. Approxl- spot entertainment and relax-
mately 60 hours of CBC net-'tion for servicemen. •
work features-plays, music,
school broadcastsare flown SECTION NEWS ON
from Montreal each week.
News and spots broadcasts DEADLINE WILL ENSURE
are picked up for re-broadcast PUBLICATION
in Europe tro mthe cc's shor1-,
wave transmitters in Sackville,
N.B.

On special occasions, such as
the Grey Cup, circuits are
rented on the Trans-Atlantic
cable so that Canadian service
men in Europe can be linked
directly to the CBC's domestic
networks for live participation
in these major national events.
For Airforce personnel in

other parts of the world, a 15-
minute news and sports broad
cast is transmitted on short
wave from Sackville each day.
The programs are heard regu
larly by armed forces personnel
in Egypt and the Congo. Tape

PRESTO-CHANGE-O
Well it's finally happened, though really not strange,
lt seems Station Comox is due for a change.
409 tckes the back seat, gives up as host,
And lets 407 take over the post.
Yes things will be better, of this we are sure,
But don't let our jesting make you insecure.
We'II feed you and house you and not let you sicken,
And tow beck the wrecks from your odd games of

chicken.
We'II fill you with knowledge to help you to think,
And if you're of age, why, we might let you drink.
But if you must drink, we don't mean to be funny,
For a change it ycu please, would you kindly bring

money?
Yes, we must get this station put back on its feet,
We might increase all prices and cut down on meat.
On the problems of parking just c little we'll talk
409 personnel, from now on will all have to walk.
We're not being mean we assure you of that,
We're sticking to policy by cutting out fat.
What else can we do to improve on your lot?
It's a ticklish matter requiring much thought.
Perhaps some P.T., soy jumping and running
Instead of those chairs where you sit all day sunning.
Or some old fashioned exercise, something you'd like,
At five in the morning a nice little hike?
Way out in the woods with the birds and the bees.
Now don't you get nasty, we're trying to please.
A new broom sweeps clean, it's the truth we confess;
So with buckets and mops you may clean up the mess.
AII ADC chaps who cs landlubbers grin,

d

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have o complete listing of
lats, homes and businesses for sole

I

Station Auto Club
at your •service

Now's the time to have your ccr winterized. Drop
in and check our special prices on winter tread re-cap
tires and anti-freeze. We will not be undersold on
o quality basis.

: Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
AII your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters
and cleaning materials

;: Daily parts orders filled at a real saving to you
.. Complete Shell service
• Guaranteed wheel balancing
:; Bays available for a small hourly fee

Tools upon request
-. One service man and three mechanics on duty daily

from 1800 hours and all day Saturday

This is Your "Auto Club" and our constant aim is
to satisfy you, our customers.

tamer
"Read anything lately you

weren't supposed to?

You
Been

Have
Warned

See Us For AII Your
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Bicycle Parts & Repairs

CJ
BRYANT'S KIE SHOP

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

Fifth Street

Robert A. Clarke

YOUI CCM DEALER
Phone 425

LADIES' & MEN'S CLOTHING
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TRAIL
TREASURES

In spite of the very fine wea
ther we have been enjoying
lately, you can rest assured
that salt water fishing is prac
tically over. If you haven't
taken advantage of this re
cent spell of good weather to
winterize your boat, you would
be wise to do so at the earliest
opportunity.
Most salt water sports fish

ermen I have spoken to express
satisfaction with their past
season's fishing. Granted there
have been no spectacular
catches, but taking the whole
season into consideration most
people are quite happy.
Now is the time to start drop-

ping the odd hint to the wives
and girl friends about that
new rod you have been dream
ing about for this past many
months or the hip rubber boots
or the creel. Who knows, Santa
may overhear!
The Puntledge should by no

means be overlooked as a cut
throat and stee!head stream
this winter by the spinning en
thusiast and the fly fisherman.
Granted it is not the best win
ter trout stream on the Island,
rather. it is a river which must
be fished carefully and skil
fully if a good catch is to be
made, but it is also a river
which, with conditions just
right, can and often does, pro
duce wonderful catches of
steelhead.
Winter steelhead prefer to

remain in deeper pools behind
and under overhanging banks,
here they may relax from the
constant fight against the
swift current. Here they await
food swept to them by the
natural flow of water. The bet
ter fishing spots and the most
successful method of fishing
them are therefore apparent.
One must cast just above the
pools and allow the fast cur
rent to roll the weighted lure
or bait along the bottom and
into these pools so that it is
presented to the steelhead as
naturally as possible.
The most effective lure

against steelhead is a very
controversial point. Each fish
erman has his own pet lure or
bait. Personally, I believe live
baits are mot effective for
winter steelheading, however,
many fishermen recommend
salmon roe, the Devon Min
now, a No. 3 Gibbs Tee spoon
and even a piece of red flan
nel. In fact the red flannel is

with ILES

Mode to Measure at Wholesale Prices

Sui ts, Slacks, Trousers

Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

For Appointment Call

This Is a masterpieceof in
terest to all who have ever
gazed out to see and pondered
its many mysteries-to those
who have watched a passing
ship and dreamed romantic
dreams of the past era of sail
ing vessels, pirate ships, slave
trafficking. This book reveals
a treasure of fact and folk
lore surrounding the seathe
great sea battles and sea voy
ages-The Kon-Tiki, North to
the Pole, South to the Pole, and
many others. A truly magnifi
cent book.

one which is very highly re
commended by many success
ful fishermen. As for cutthroat,
I find it difficult to beat the
common worm and small spin
ners, and for fly fishing, the
streamer.
One of the best steelhead

areas is that portion of the
river just below the power
house. Here the banks fall off
quite steeply then level off
to form a narrow path along
the edge of the river. At this
point, the water from the main
part of the river combines with
that which was re-directed
through the flume from the
dam upstream to run the pow
er turbines, This results in a
violent turbulence, creating
deep pools. Large steelhead
lurk here to gather food which
ls stirred up from the river
bottom. Wading this portion
of the river is, of course, out of
the question during the heavy
rain periods, however, it is
easily fished from the narrow
path along the edge of the
stream or from gravel bars on
the east side of the stream.
Many beautiful steelhead have
been taken from here during
the latter part of December
and the early part of January.
Many have also been hooked
and lost because of the fast
water and a few natural snags.
One of my favorite haunts

on this river is a short distance
downstream from the junction
of the Tsolum and Puntledge
Rivers, which, in reality, is the
Courtenay River. Here and
there are several gravel bars
which can easily be reached
with hip waders. These gravel
bars bring typical steelhead
pools within reach of the spin
and fly fisherman. Many fine
steelhead have been taken
taken from this spot which is
within the Courtenay City
limits and within site of heavy
traffic. This is also an excel
lent cutthroat area.
Come New Year's Day and on

through to the end of March
or early April. the shores of
all areas mentioned are lined
with fishermen. It is not un
usual for example to count
15 t0 20 fishemen casting above
the many pools below the
Puntledge Power House.
The Puntledge is an excel

lent river for fly fishermen.
Icommended Reading
·Peter Threuchen's Book
of the Seven Seas".

No Zone;
One Champ
There will Ile no "champ" J

to carry zone one's colors into JI'f]
the RCAF flag football champ
ionships in Winnipeg this Come to the PMQ School
weekend, only a representative.
The Zone One championships
were held at Lincoln Park, Cal
gary, on Thanksgiving week
end, but a wee bit of snow and
high, cool winds necessitated
their cancellation. It was de
cided to have Comox represent
Zone One if the championships
were played here and either
Namao or Lincoln Park as re
presentatives if the finals were
played east of the Rockies.
In Calgary, the draws for the

single round-hobin champion
ship were made with 25 m.p.h
winds stirring up 4 to 6 inches and come out and try your
of snow. Comox drew Namao hand at cards. Admission only
1000 hrs. and Lincoln Park at
1600 hrs. A few minutes later
the two teams "mushed" onto
the field and actually at
tempted to go through the mo-
tions. It was a bit sloppy but
at times when you could see,
resembled football. Strangely
enough the game was called
after the first quarter with Co
mox ahead 6-1. It was declared
"no contest" and the champ
ionships were over.
Comox picked up their six

points on a heads up play by
Don "Tex" McLeod who picked
off a Namao pass and rambled
15 yards for the TD. It was a
good defensive play and quite
indicative of the attitude of
the whole team. But, alas, like
they say in Vancouver"May
be next year."
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"Two hamburgers and six
orders of bread and water.'

Teen Town Flask
There will be a Teen Town

general meeting held at the
Social Centre, Friday, 20th
October at 8.00 p.m. at which
our future projects will be dis
cussed.
Once again, we would like to

issue an invitation to ALL
PARENTS to come out and see
what your teenagers are
organizing.
Membership cards will be

sold at the meeting-Price: $1
or 75c if you still have last
year's card. NOTE: The net
profits from the dance held on
October 6th were $30.00.

Up Trumps
Auditorium for a gala night of
card playing on Wednesday
evening, 8:30 p.m., October 25,
sponsored by the Catholic Wo
men's League. Bridge and
whist will be played and there
are lovely prizes for the win
ners. Highlights of the eve
ning will be the draw of the
door prize which ls a food
hamper donated by Good's
Groceteria. Lunch will be
served. Book your baby-sitters

50c. Advance tickets may be
obtained from Mrs. Rickwood, IN EARLY.
PMQ FT. Phone 1029-L3. h

GET YOUR ENTRY FEE

d

Come In - Look
OUR

-
WINDBREAKERS

CAR COATS
RAINCOATS

• TOPCOATS

Never underestimate the pow
of you know whom.
Okay, we mean a woman ..

in this instance, a woman
editor.
In 1627, editor Sarah J. Hale

of a Boston publication, The
Ladies' Magazine, began to
urge the observance of a uni
form day natlonally for the
expression of thanks for the
blessings of the year. And she
kept turning out scores of
similar editorials later when
she became editor of Godey's
Lady's Book, which enjoyed the
largest circulation (150,000) 0f
any periodical in the United
States.

She editoriallzed, wrote to
state governors and urged
succeeding presidents to fix
the last Thursday in November
as a day of thanksgiving.
For 36 years her editorial

shafts missed their mark. Her
last editorial, appearing in her
ntagazine in September, 1863,
scored. A copy of it went to

HOURS OF BUSINESS: Abraham Lincoln's desk in
Washington. On October 3,

Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs-2200 hrs. 163, the War President issued
Saturday - 0900 hrs.-2200 hrs. the first national. Thanksgiv

ing Proclamation setting apart
CLOSED SUNDAYS the last Thursday In November

All other holidays- 0900 - 100 hours as the day to be observed.
. . . .. . ..• L-·------------------------'

M. A. Reed Phone 1246X1

CURLERS
TAKE NOTE- ,
It has been decided to have

two curling leagues. One
league will curl on Saturday
morning from 1000 to 1200
hrs., and the other on Mon
day, Wednesday and Thurs
day evening from 1700 to
1900 hrs. This change has
been made to facilitate those
personnel who wish to curl
on weekends only.
Some personnel are under

the impression that they
have entered a rink because
they have phoned the Rec
Centre. This is not the case.
To be entered you must fill
out a registration form and
turn it into the Ree Centre
accompanied by $60.00 cash,
cheque or acquaintance rok.
Deadline for entry--20 Oct.
'G1. Get you entry in early.
If desired, a rink or indi

vidual can curl in both the
Saturday morning league
and and the evening league.
This naturally would necessr
tate two entry forms and two
payments of $15.00 per play
er.

All New
latest of
prices.

Styles
styles

in the very
at popular

Styled by

CRAFT SPORTSWEAR

Try On

i

Vic & Tony's

Phone 203

THE BIG

FIFTH STREET COURTENAY
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REXALL
1c SALE

IS STILL ON AND CONTINUES TO
SATURDAY, OCT. 21st

Come in now and save while the bargains last. Only
two more days to shop and save at this fabulous

le SALE

Woodland's Drug Store
Courtenay

IS GOOD..nd GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerols and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart OF The Comox Valley"

EATON'S
WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD

This direct, unqualified statement by the largest
retailer in Canada will be reassuring to all shoppers
who may be confused by the daily barrage of price
claims and counter-claims. It means that you can buy
anything at EATON'S with complete confidence ...
because EATON'S will not knowingly be undersold.

You have the extra protection of the EATON
guarantee "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded"
which applies to price as well as to quality and value.

COMPARE EATON PRICES!
SEE FOR YOURSELF THAT

EATON'S WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
L.....t ·········• .. ·······-··· ••··•·••·- ··•··· -•• ·"'··--·-···"' -· ·-···--··-·--·-··
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ec Council Ne s
ALL.ROOM DANCING:
Considerable interest has

been shown in the proposed
al]room1 dancing lessons for

children rom 10 to I1 years.
All we need is an instructor to
take on this class. Anyone in
t/rested is asked to contact
.O. Parker at Lor 1 387 or
1556-13 after working hours.
This i: just for ne night each
week and from the intr ·t
shown on the Rec Information
Form! there should be quite a
turnout for this worthwhile
ende, vor.
HAL.LOWE'EN FIREWORKS
DISPLAY
Again this year, as in th

previous ears the Council and
the Ree Commi: ion will spon
sor the Hall0we'en fireworks
display in the Recreation Field
a the rear of Wall.ce Gardens.
The show will get underway
a 7 pm. and should last for
about 45 t0 60 minutes. AII the
kiddies are welcomed along
with te paren Thi event
will be h id Tuesday, 31 Octo
ber and it sould be a "Real
Show." Sgt. Topping will be
boss of the show and this dis
play should really be some
thing for both kids and grown
ups to see.
INDOOR GOLF
This is one other sport that

has come to light as a result
of the recreation survey. Again
we need help, and if any
ardent goiter wishes to lend
a hand will he or she contact
YO Parker at Local 387 Or
1556-13 and maybe we can get
this sport underway. This sport
includes indoor driving-putt
ing and a!! phases of good golf
technique.
STAMP CI.U
Again this year the Stamp

Club is in operaion due to the
rod work of our old friend
Cpl. Bradbury o! he Postal
Corps. This kind gentleman
Vil be retirirg fro: HI Ser-
ice vi hin the next month or
so and therefore there is an
other hole in our Winter pro
gram. As this stamp club is a
real thing to over 30 children
ranging in age from 6 to 56

and only takes about two hours
on a Wednesday night, how
about ome real old stamp col
lector coming forward and tak
ing thi project over from Cpl.
Bradbury. Anyone interested
is asked to contact the corporal
at the Station Service: Pot
Office in the Foyer of the Air
men's Mess anytime during
working hours.
SWINGS &: TEETERTOTTERS
We have finally found a

couple of real gentlemen who
have offered to fix up our
swings and teetertotters, F/Sgt
Ducarme of Stn Workshops has
offered to tackle the swing
problem and Sgt. McClelland
of 407 and Boat Hobbyshop
fame has promised to tackle
the teeter-totter problem. The
Rec Commission has plans to
rect more swings or play-

ground quipment during the
winter season so we ill be all
set for next spring. This should
appear during the winter
months mustly in the new PMQ
area where there is no play
fround equipment. However,
a survey will be made so that
this equipment is placed where
it will receive the most use.
TEEN TON
For this winter program the

Teen Towners have a live-wire
crew to run their affairs. The
executive even have the Xmas
dance al! lined up for the holi
day season. So that you will
know the "Live Wire Crew"
here is the line up:
Junior Executivepresident,

Allan Grice; vice-president,
Gary Bourque; treasurer, Gail
Sues; secretary, Linda Baker;
and entertainment, Marjorie
Knight, Kerr Kitchen, George
ViIIven. Sports, Bob Bradbury.

Adult executive- president,
Sgt. H. K. Armstrong; enter
tainment, Mrs. Bourque; sports
representative, WO A. Horton.

Not 'To the Parents of Teen
Towners: If a ny time you
are asked to chaperone a Teen
Town event will you make it a
point to be "on deck" to a tend
the function. The Teeners need
your support. Be ready to give
it, please.

NEOPHYTE DIVER
Iy CAL SMITI

b"en !Jent near Yellow Rock, it wns lncvltable \hnt I
As most of my diving time has ee mil th Gardeners, who have since

should come to know the lighthouse keeper and his family, he iar "
moved to Pachena on Vancouver Island's west coast. he

I • 1 as a great surprise to me, ns ~Dave Gardner, the keeper is a poet a fact which came a 1dr yd• sated ·Ith verse. Big, rawboned an rugge«,seems far removed from the type usually assoc1ate w ' the block off anyone
he gives the impression of being the kind Of guy who would kn1Oc
who suggested that he would write poetry. tl

wn « st sitar to tuat ot Robert service, pave writes aout the %%2; "}";},}?'
so as or nu iro ii. A itrii soi»ii or as mg32%,,7pg,%$;";' +
ships against its hazardous reefs. Once a fisherman himscl, his story cld
personal experiences and from the yarns of the greatest story tellers in all the wori 1.

I call the story he tells here, Neophyte Diver, a name chosen because of the unusual
twist of the tale!

Wrinkles for the owler

You've heard about the cowboys
Who ride around the range.
Now listen and I'II tell you of the sea life, for a change.
The story I will tell you, or two other guys and me,
Who make a handsome living, from the bottom of the

sea.
We reached the grounds at daybreak and paid out doors

and net.
The skipper shouted: "What a day! And what a load

we'll get." . . .
Now I am taken quite aback, and notice Bill is too,
To hear the skipper make that boast of how we're going

to do.
We'd been dragging for an hour or so, when we felt a

mighty lurch, .
And Bill who's sitting careless like, gets thrown off his

perch. . . ,
We all jumped up, the skipper yelled. I think we've

hooked a snag."
And Bill, he hollers, "Easy! Or you'll tear the bag."
We ran that ship in circles, to make the net came free,
And save five hundred worth of gear, from the bottom

of the sea.
We fought the net for twenty hours, the wind was up

and wild.
And as we tried, to tear it free, the seas around us piled.
Bill said: 'It's time to take the axe, and cut the beggar

loose,
For though we've tried, and tried, and tried, 'tis plain

it"s no darned use."
While Bill and I stood jawing there, an where the part

should be,
The skipper shouted: "Take the wheel, and give the axe

to me.'
I took the wheel and he the axe, by now he's raving mad.
He should have known it wasn't right, with the little

sense he had.
So anyway, he took a run at the line tight o'er the stern,
His back was to the seas as though, their mighty strength

he'd spurn.
He made it there, the axe upraised, all set to make the

blow.
When a mighty sea came o'er the side and took him

down below.
So there we were, we two alone, fearing that our end

t'would be.
When suddenly there came a slack in that awful wind

and sea.
We started winching in the line, 'till the doors came o'er

the side.
We heaved on the bag quite smartly, as our chests swell

ed out with pride.
When we loosened the bag ta be emptied, the fish hit

the deck with smacks,
We were astonished when out fcll the skipper, and sure,

he was holding the axe.
His face was contorted with anger, and he screamed, as

crawled from the net,
''Don't stand there gawking and staring, we've got to

make a quick set.
There's plenty of fish on the bottom, I know, for I've

been there to see.
So jump to and follow my orders, then witness how

wealthy we'll be."
We loaded that ship to

engine room too.
Then shovelled fish into the foc'sle, filling even the

bunks of the crew.
Thus comes the end of my story, a happy one too, I must

say.
For Billy and l went together and bought a new boat with

our pay.
We waved goobye to the skipper, who was then on his

way back to town.
Ta purchase a suit made for diving, to aid him when

next he goes down.

FROM PUSHAWAY TO rest of your approach steps, it
FOLLOW TIIROUGHI will be carried backwards in

A good bowling delivery l the backswing, then forward
made up of two parts-the until it is released on your fin
proper footwork, and he prop- al step.
er movement of our hand and Your backswing, to a large
arm. The secret of good bowl- extent, determines how fast
nig is to get your timing co. the ball will travel. The high
ordinated, so your feet, your er the backswing, the faster
rm, our body and the ball the ball goes. It should be just
are all moving as a unit. high enough to give you the
No atter what type of ap- speed you want.

proach you use, the first thing With too high a backswing,
to think bout is starting the you'll find yourself losing con
ball into Lotion. This is done trol of he ball. and your tim
Ly thu "pushaway". I you ing will be upset. Too little
make a mist ke in tining this, backswing will also upset your
the rest of your approach will timing, and force you to "drag"
be of. too. your ball through the forward

When you start your deliv- swig by sheer arm strength.
ery--move your hands first,it out to the right when you
You"ll fi::d your fct folio·...·, deliver it. If your backJwlng
naturIlv. swerves out away from your
At the start, you should be body, you'I! deliver the ball to

holding 'he ball chest-high, in the left side o! the lane.
your right hand (if you are On your forward swing, the
right-handed). The left hand ball is released as it is star'
may be just touching it, to ing to swing upwards from the
study it. bottom of ts are. You don'

y0a step off, lift the ball "throw" the ballit just has a
lightly upward a you push slight lift as it rolls otf your
It out fox vad from your body. tmngers naturally. At this point,
A: your arm straightens, the your forward loot, your arm
ball will swing forward and and the ball should all be
downwad in a naural arc, ravelling in a straight line,
like a pendulum. Pu.h :he ball aimed directly at the target. The ball is released on the
outwards firmly and smoothly. A good follow through helps final step of your approach,
Don't be Jerky, or too hurried. direct the ball to the pot yon which is ordinarily a slide.

yor arm swings don, keep have your eye on. It is the key Your slide should be no long
it in close to your body. If your jto good form, and good accur- er than two feet. Too long a
back swing doesn't go close acy. lide wil! lessen your control.
to your body, your forward II you zetyour follow through The lide is really part of the
swing won't be ciose either, perfecter, the n.turd result is final push you give the ball,
The closer your arm is o the to aooth out your forward/and it smoothes out your de-
side of your body, the straight- ing, and eliminate many [livery. If you just took norm-
er your bail will likely b. faulty habits. It your follow/al step, and planted your foot
KEEP YOUR EACISING through is short, or abrupt.,in front of the foul line with-
STRAIGHT you will tend to pull the ball; out sliding, your body would
The pushaway starts the ball /or you may drop it sooner than {jerk to a stop, and the ball

down into it are. During the you hould. couldn't be released with th

the gunnals, filled galley and

Perhaps the good captain is still diving for fish, but the
pr.ctiee never became a popular one, and most draggers still
use the old-fashioned methods of finding them.

same accuracy.
Throughout your arm swing,

keep your elbow straight. And,
throughout your entire deliv
ery, keep your eyes pinned
on the target. If you get par
way through your delivery, and
it doesn't feel rightstop, and
start over again.
Remember, the most import

ant single factor in good bowl
ing is good timing. You must
get your arm, your hand, your
feet and the ball moving easily
and in rhythm. If the ball feels

Purple Patches
Grapesof

Who does not relish the snap
py tang of the Concord grape
when it has ripened on the
vine? Knowing cooks turn
practical and prudent, by
hastening to the market stalls
for baskets of the grapes at
the peak of their goodness. For
what can rival a shimmering
grape jelly, a grape pie or the
sheer pleasure of eating them
as they are, firm and juicy.
There is a stone monument

in Concord, Massachusetts,
which relates the history of
the Concord grape with its in
scription; "Ephraim Wales
Bull planted seeds of a wild la
brusca grape found growing on
this hillside which after three
generations through his work
and wisdom became in this
garden, September 1849, the
Concord grape."
Canadians have reason to be

grateful to the gentleman who
developed the wherewithal for
one of our largest fruit indus
tries. Every year the City of
St. Catharines, Ontario, is the
scene of a grape and wine
festival where the grape is
paraded, feted, consumed, and
the juice of the grape is held
high in many a toast to a
plentiful crop. The 10th An
nual Festival took place this
year on September 30, when a
queen was crowned sovereign
of the miles of vineyards of
the dusky purple Concord
grape.
Now is the time to serve
rape-garnished dishes, to lay
away the sparkling grape jel
lies and to serve the luscious
purple patches of Concord
grapes.
CONCORD GRAPE PIE
Stem and skin four cups of

Concord grapes, reservinng the
skins. Cook the pulp over very
low heat until the seeds loosen
and force it through a sieve
to remove the seeds. Combine
the pulp and skins with cup
sugar, 1'± tablespoons lemon
juice, and - tablespoon each of
grated orange rind and quick
cooking tapioca. Blend the fill
ing thoroughly, let it stand for
five minutes, and pour it into
a 9-inch pie plate lined with
flaky pie dough. Cover with a
lattice topping. Bake the pie
in a hot over (400 F) for 10
minutes, lower the hea to mod
erate (350 F) and bake it for
20 minutes longer, or until it
is done.
SUGARED GRAPES
Dip cluster of grapes in

lthtly beaten egg white, coat
ing each grape completely.
Shake o1f any excess egg white.
Place the clusters on cake
racks and springle each clust
er with fine granulated sugar.
When the coating has set, line
a serving dish with grape
heavy, or is "dragging", the
chances are your timing is off.
Practice delivering without the
ball, until the motions feel
right.
This will tire you out, and al-
so cause you to lose good con
trol.
Ii you let the ball curve in

behind you during the back
swing, ycu'Il end up tossing
leav and arrange the clusters
on the leaves.
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NEWLY ELECTED
MEMBERS

CONTROLLER OF WORKS

F/L W. D. GRICE

WARD 1

FVO R. J. EGAN

WARD 4

SGT A. W. JONASSON

SGT I. G, KEATING

WARD 8

MAYOR

CONTROLLER OF COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION

WARD 5

O W. F. YEOMANS

FS R. H. TREW

7

SGT S. R. LEWIS

OF YOUR
PMQ COUNCIL

CONTROLLER OF PUBLICITY AND
SOCIAL

FS C. • MOTTERSHEAD

WARD 7

WARD 9

WARD 2

SGT R. BROMLEY

7

CPL J. R. PEIRSON

7
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NEW MAYOR TAKES OVER PMQ Council Election Results
Elections, to fill counci I vacancies brought about by

transfers and term expiries, were held on 20 September.
Successful candidates are listed below:
Mayor F/L R V. Lavin
Controller of Works F/L W. D Grice
Controller of Publicity and Social FS C. V. Mottershead
Controller of Community Organization WO W. F. Yeomans
COUNCILLORS:

F/O R. J. Egan
(F/O Egon has also been appointed Community Treasured
Ward 2 Sgt. R. Bromley
Ward 4 Sgt. A. W. Jonasson
Ward 5 FS R H Trew
Ward 7 Sgt. S. R. Lewis and Cpl. J. R. Peirson
Ward 8 Sgt. H. G. Keating and Sgt. R. F, McAuley
(Sgt. Keating has also been appointed Community Clerk)
Ward 9 F/L V A. Camilleri and FS M. A. Ducarme

Regrettably the poll showed that only 64, of those
eligible voted in this election.

Terms of office of those elected is to be from I October
1961 to 30 September 1962.
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'ly hands over his
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WELL DESER

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306
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Word Of
Appreciation
With the election of a new

council to serve the community
for the next 12 months It Is
appropriate that a word of
thanks from the community
be extended to the retiring
council members.
The PMQ activities, either

directiy controlled by, or unicr
the sponsorship of the council
were many and varied. Organ
:zing and controlling these pro-
1ects and activities, from the
Christmas and Hallowe'en par
ties for the children to hand
ling all the routine minor de
tails of a community such as
ours are time and talent con
suming. The successes of these
activities in the past year have
seen due to the untiring ef
forts of the council and to
many other members of the
community who volunteered
their time and special talents
with no hope of any other
recompense except the person
al satisfaction of a job we!l
done.
Than! you all very much.

MN, DIANA ILES receives a gift presented by retiring
r- /O! Hortc on be'clf of hime!! and other for
mer mmbers of the PMO Council as o gesture of tan'ks
fcr cil te hord work Diana does cs secretary to the
c.n l

Lonz, lo:s go hat's pre, (5) Emergency Prescriptions--
AFAOs and rain-it-yourself Issued as required. On Sat1r
kit.) when sorcerers could af-! day these will be issued 1 00
fo:¢ the Ju:wry of little an-' to 12.0 hrs. znd on Sundays
prn'ices who guarded the' and holidays 1300 - 1400 hrs.
mortar and pstle and mixed] Note: Where there may
the ;~c::s ,·h.bl tr.e artful o:d I be any doubt as to the urg
mater dashed off to look ency of an issue, the patient
for the philosophers' stone, an' or relative should ask the at
apo hecary could lead a tending doctor to telephone
cha~rr.ed ll c (o!len quite liter- I the Duty NS - Local 328. orr-
ally). Sad to say, the phiioso- duty hours requests for issues
phers' stone turned out to be may otherwise be denied.
another name for hard work (6) Dependents' prescriptions
and apprentices are not on, bearing Name, Rank and Sr.
the airforce Issue scale. Yes,} vice Number of the related
indeed-times have changed!i Serviceman may be le in
In order to streamline the sys.' the Pirmacy in the mon
tem and increase the efficiency} ing (Mon. to Fri) and".
of our pharmacy, it will bei up when the Pharmacy .s
open in the future on'y at the} open for Dependents' Issus
times of day indicated below. i

(l) Service Prescriptions [
'made out by a MO.)
Monday to Friday.
0830- 1.45 hrs.
1315 - 1615 hrs.

(2) Dependent' Pres :riptions
(made out by a civilian doctor) {
Monday, W dnesday & P'rl-1
day 1230- 1615 hrs. I
Tuesday and Thursday [
1315 - 1615 hrs. i

3) Derndents' Free sue '{
(no preacrlp lo required 'I
for pplies ll in App E'
AF'AO 36.01 02).
Monday &: Wednesday
1230- 1615 hrs.
Tuesday & Thursday
15- 1615 hrs. j

(4) Sewn First Aid Supplies
Monday to rhursday H
0830 - 1145 hr {

a

BO D DRIVE AIM
$150,000 FOR '6I
Canada Saving Bond

eanvpssers have now been
appointed to all sections of
this unit with the launch
ing of the 1961 campaign.
This year's drive is anti-

cipatsd to exceed the
$150,000 mark.

Purchases may be made
through cash or casy pay
assignment agreements for
both service and civilian
personnel.
REMEMBER ... THE

PURCHASE OF CANADA
SAVINGS BONDS IS NOT
SPENDING . ·. IT IS SAV
ING.

GOOD FOR YOU ... AND
CANADA TOO.

\

SI7ING PROCESS -

Ve u A re !

Your precious knit dresses become File new cgcin
with getle FAS'ION-FINISH '6sd fur Fabrics'.

ADDITIONAL. SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTL I P.M..

Pacific Coast Cleaners
(or

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

4 Swift's Prem
12-oz. tin
You Save 2lc

F
0
R

REFUL·COURTEO

MO'ING-SIORGE
Radio

Controlled
Cars

Serving Comrox

:'ict and

tation Comox

(0MOK TAXI
Phone 201

* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 1280 Kye Bay Road, Comox

4 F 55¢0
Taste Tells ----------·-·-·--···-------·---·-- 15-ox. tin R

it ocktail 2 F 490
Hunt's - - - - - .. - . - - . - .... - .. - . - - . - - - 15-0z. tin R

/leg of Pork
,
¥

ork Butts

Red Emperor Grapes
Cauliflower

L
B
s

lb.

Town Fouse, Sweet or
Natural, 48-oz. tin
You Save l5c...........

9
10c

Snow White Head -·--····· .... . each 19(
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Fresh, Boned and
Rolled, Whole or
Half -------··---·····--·------ lb.

Fresh, Boston style lb.

67c
47c

GRA, IULATED
SUGAR

4

»E.. 79
PEANUT
BUTTER
=-: 79
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Thursday, October 9
NO SHOW

P.TA-
Puss in Boots

Saturday, October 21
VAT!NEE

TOUGHES GU
I TOMBSTONE

I George :\lontgomerf

·ENING

I SUNRISE AT
CAMPOBELLO

Ra.ph1 Bellamy
Greer Garson

Sunday, October 22

[ ".
..KE

n;

Tuc:day, October 24

SA AG"
INF'OCENTS
Anthony Qui.n

Yoko Tani

Thursday, October 26

Saturday, October 28
Matinee, October 28

and Sunday, October 29

GOLDRUSH
Charlie Chaplin

Tuesday, October 31

ltSlimeFoThe
• LaughiestTime

OfYourLifetime!
NTE FR
•SEN&BudsIOIRIIN

mo»re {'
root he teht

WONMOCK, «o.o«

I8/MOIR.EB
FOR SALE

SEWING MACHI: ES to cle
at $17.50 and up. Trea

and portable electric. Re
brand new machine for onl
$2 weekly. See or phone Da
[Sawyer at Fletchers. Pho
22.
APPLES for sale, 2 Is. for 1
Phone 1418-X1.

FOR SALE at the Second-han
Clothing Store, on Simpso

Sears' sreet next to Bank
Montreal-good, clean, us
clothing for men, women an
children. Proprietor Alice Pa
rish. We also have the pick-u
centre for clothing you ma
want to donate to charity.

CARS FOR SALE

1955 PONTIAC station-wagon.
Fully equipped, excellent

condition, top rubber all round,
full price $850 $100 down and
take over payments to bank
at 45 per month. Contact LAC
Naugle at Loe 212 or Courte
nay 889-Y3.

FOR RENT

SEWING MACHINE parts an
repairs for all makes. Whit

EIna, Paff, etc. Phone 24
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
22' CABIN CRUISER-8' beam
Jeep inboard motor. Firs

year in water. $1200. Can b
seen at 550 Aitken Ave., Tye
Park. LAC Zalink0, 407 Instru
ment, Local 309 or 1135-X2.

ANNOUNCEMENT

H. A. ROBERTS
49 Cumberland Road.

For rent, in Com0x.
suite.

ar
dle
nt
y
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ne

5c.
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2-BEDROOM house 2 miles
from Courtenay. Automatic

gas heat and gas cooking stove.
·i acre land with fruit trees,
nicely landscaped. Rent 60
per month. 'Phone Courtenay
49.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

EXCELLENT RADIO and
TV SERVICING

Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
0 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

. E. Campbell Phone 23812

Any person wi.hing to buy or
sell ued Scout or Cub uni-
form1s please contact Mrs. Al- )N outskirts of Comox, '± mile

I brecht, phone 868-L2, 2nd co- from Robb Rd. School, mod-
m1ox (RCAF) Group Commit- n family house with 3 acres.

[tee. bedrooms, full basement, oil
ntral heating. Ph. 1315-R2,I ,\InBA E EEA ·Ty SHOP ter l p.m.

Pons oo - 1»ca s nmacmama.arc.n
There _is an error in the air- with 2 bedrooms. Good loca-
port listing. Above number, {ton. Phone 1315-R2, after 1

[900 local 355, i correct. p.m.
[I.g

\__S:::::::D ====~•==::;::::::;rg~~'.'""~·~•-~. !:!-~~~~~-

REAL ESTATE

(Courtenay) LTD.

was the reason for these sales.
The exhibits at the show were

ommen(S certainly varied, as always.

Opposite Court House
Close to school and store, with full basement, automatic
heat, bright spacious kitchen, large living room, 2 bed
rooms on main floor large unfinished room upstairs.
Only $2,000 down. '
In Com.ox, ncarly new 3-bedroom home. Well constructed
good view. attractively landscaped. Full price: $12,600
with $2,600 down. '
Located in Courtenay on well landscaped corner lot, 3-
bedroom home tor oily $1,500 down. Easy payments' on
b.. ance.
For rent-Close to city centre. Furnished, self-contained
suite. » •

2-bedroom cottage and 1-bedroom

List our farm, home or business with us. We will be glad
o inspect it and assist you In arriving at a correct selling
price 1or your property. Phone 222."

WE HAVE A COOD SUPPLY OF MONEY AVAILABLE FOR
1ST MORTGAGES ON GOOD HOMES.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

L.A. lo Branch 160
Canadian Legion

will hold a

Sale of Vet Craft

Since Douglas firs take about

I
ao years to reach commercial

On Tucsday evening last
attended a preview of the Van- maturity chemists are inject-
couver Art Gallery 30th An- Ing radioactive isotopes into
nual Exhibition. In the past I the bark to stimulate quicker
have submitted works to this growth.
nutton and naa tu@m du,,
returned unaccepted) but this
year I decided to see first. I E, ¢ E; I,
soiis«« iii one iane sorrai1 {gf}fl? flS!
ot a woman painted in the ac- 'l"
cepted academy manner. Jt !'11 lrl .J lfh ~n«'
was quite ell done but so at dll b, iJ2
variance with the rest of the qyan Road - Phone 1710
pictures that it gave one the
impression of having been in- HOURS OF BUSINESS:
advertently left over from some
previous show of old masters
The predominant form was

the abstract and the emphasis
was on vivid hues. There were

l l d I I Under New Management of
also watercolour Irawings In- Eleanor and Bill Garlick
eluding two by Grace Melvin,
one of the original founders of
tho Vancouver rt Schoo], [jssp,
Melvin lives on Hornby Island
during the summer months
Most of the watercolours were
combined with charcoal draw
ing. The colour was applied in
thin washes. These too tended
toward the abstract. The sizes
of the pictures were not at all
uniform-some on the small
sideothers very large. Fram
ing was not elaborate and for
the large paintings just plain
strips of wood butted together
In Eaton's Auitorium I in

spected another display-The
North Vancouver Sketch Club.
Here the very nominal prices
asked for the pictures was
what struck me most-from
$25 up. I particularly noticed
the pictures bearing the 1st,
2nd and 3rd ribbons. As you
may have already guessed-
they were modified abstracts
in bright colours. I also noticed
the ones having a red seal de
noting a sale. It seemed to me
that the likeness to the work Opposite the Court House
of well.known Vancouver art- Phone 1350
sts and [he VeIy cheap DI]CCl»

by IVY CHAPMAN

4 to 7 P.M.
CLOSED ALL DAY

MONDAY
Phone Orders Taken

Wood panrlling is the first wish tu t dchoice of home owners who to turn iark, forbidden
basements or barren, useless
attics into attractive living

Complete

INSURANCE

AUTO

FIRE

BOAT

Service

PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Ro2ad

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

Wednesday
October 25th

at 2 p.m.
Admi 1on 35 cents

Fashion Show, Tea. Home
Cooking, Doo rPrize
At Legion Hall

Com0x

LISTEN TO THE

Airfore Show
with

Airman AI Burden
on CFCP - Dial 1440

Sunday at 1215 Hours

space.

\

l
RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Dependable Skill

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1228

The skilled hands of a registered
pharmacist carefully compound
all prescriptions brought here.
Every step is checked and double
checked for positive exactness.

You can trust your
Prescription to us g

Phone 1636
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First Tour Since 1958
Last Thursday marked an historic event at Comox

when the station was paid a visit by Air Marshal Hugh
Campbell, C.B.E., C.D., Chief of the Air Staff.c:,:, _
Accompanying him on his p hls after-dinner address,

tour of the unit were Air Com- the CAS stressed the value of
modore Clements, AOC of the compactness of the RCAF
Maritime Command and Air and its ability to produce a
Commodore Truscott, AOC or ilh caiibre of technician.
5 Air Division, Vancouver.
Dur!ng his afternoon's tight- FINANCIAL TERMINAL

ly scheduled itinerary, the
CAS managed to see a good
cross section of the station's
personnel, operations and
buildings. After a cocktail
party held In his honour at
the Sergeants' Mess, Air Mar
shal Campbell attended a mess
dinner in the Officers' Mess

And then there's the bank
that received the final pay
ment on an auto loan, together
with the covering letter:
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will

find my payment. Sincerely,
but no longer yours ...

Monitors
ussian -Blasts
Canada has set up delicate

seismographic equipment
within 40 mlles of the North
Pole as part of a Canadian de
tection network for Soviet
underground nuclear explo
sions. The $0,000 earth tre
mor stat1on is nearing com
pletion at Alert Bay, Canada's
northernmost point, and Is one
of three such detection units
in the Canadian Arctic. Ano
ther 16 seismograph stations
are being built across the
southern part of Canada
from coast to coast. Many of
these are already operational.

TESTING THE SEATING CAPACITY of one of the
station's fire trucks are members of Grade 2 from the
PMQ School.

d O

al •1 •Ire Hall
Children Enjoy Visit

Recently junior grades from mans would cert.inly have his
the PMQ school were taken on hand full if they did. for thevery yo ng have easy aces
a [am!liarization tour of the o the world of make-believe
Stat/on Fire Department by here everyone is a potential
WO! Yeomans. As a result of fireman first class variety)
the interesting time they had and completely checked out on
it seems that the majority everything from fire hydrants
would willingly move their to flying saucers.
classrooms over to the Fire So teachers, if you suddenly
Hall where they can have find vacant seats in your
easy access to the giant red classrooms, ring Local 333 -
"toys" owned by the Fire your pupil may have aband
Chief. oned school for all the excit-
Needless to say, WOI Yeo- ing equipment in the Fire Ha!IL.

-nlla.a..2aall.wile

A WELCOMING HANDSHAKE is extendd by Group Captain Miller to Air Marshal
Campbell on his arrival at Comox.

SMILING TRUMPETER

Petty Thieves to Note
Of all crimes which are listed in common law, petty

theft or shop-lifting is probably one of the most distasteful.
Usually because it is often brought about, not by need, but
by a definite inability to keep one's hands off other people's
property, regardless of its value or usefulness.~'-------------
Recently there has been an

outbreak of petty thefts from
various stores in this area
and it seems that the most
numerous offenders are be
tween the ages of 8 and 16
years. In the past merchants
have been very lenient towards
this offence but they are now
of the opinion that the best
way to stop it is to lay formal
charges for theft against any
person caught shoplittirg.

First
To

issiles
orth Bay

'GUS" GUERIN of the Station Band smiles broadly as the CAS stops to speak to him.

BOMARC FINALLY ARRIVE
Two Bomarc ground-to-air

missiles arrived by truck at
their launching site seven miles
north of North Bay just over
two weeks ago.
They were the first of 28

such missiles scheduled to be
delivered from the manufac
turer, Boeing Airplane Co. of
Seattle.
It seems, however that they

will remain ineffective until
either the Canadian govern
ment accepts nuclear war
heads for them or the United
States government agrees to
des!gn, build and supply con
ventional high explosive war
heads.

As some of these junior of
fenders are, sad to relate,
known to be from our PMQS,
we take this opportunity to
point out that the penalty for
a theft of less than S50 in
value is up to 500 fine or up
to six months in jail, or both.

NORAD Solid
gainst Attack

EXERCISE CCE FL
North American air defences

proved solidly effective against
invading "enemy" jet bombers
In the recent weekend "Sky
Shield" operation, which was
one of the biggest air exer
cises ever staged by Canada
and the United States. A
squadron of British Vulcan
bombers also participated.
Canadian and American air
officers controlling the 12 hour
test from NORAD headquar
ters at Colorado Springs, said
they were gratified with re
sults, most of which will be
kept secret. Air defence off!
cers said the warning systems,
including the three big ones
in Canada-the DEW, mid
Canada and Pine-tree lines
"worked like a charm". They
described the operation as
"99.9 per cent effective."
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On Ghoulies and Ghosties

IS G@OD..and GOOD Ee O Io

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins far health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

RERUECOUITEO

ov
k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

BUT

have had a voice and ear for
music and yet through con
stant disuse this has been at.
most lost and we can only sit
back and criticize those who
are attempting to exercise this
gift.
One of the commonest com

plaints voiced today is that
Church singing isn't what it
used to be in our father's and
grandfather's day. Of course
it isn't because they attended
Church service on Sunday
and at least once during the
week. On all of these occa
sions they sang well making
melody in their hearts to the
Lord. Nor were the tunes set
any lower.
The point of this rambling

is simply that our choir needs
more members. Practice is
from 2000-2200 hours every
Thursday in the Chapel
coffee is served at intermis
slon.

Man-Mlade
Weather

Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager
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''Moving With Care, Everywhere"
gents for United Van Lines

4

{/

Kye Bay Road, Comox

y J.
The great day has come and

gone. The big exercise is over
and we foreigners can pat our-
elves on the back for a job
well done. Incidentally, it
proves what we have been
preaching for quite some time,
viz: the more you run them
the better they are. And the
same goes for the personnel.
Some were getting too obese
anyway.·
As for the aircraft, the poor

old CF's managed to hang to
gether remarkably well. At
least none came in with any
thing missing-not even a
navigator. And the service
ability percentage was some
thing to aim a on normal op
erational days. It doesn't pay
to ]eave them on the line it]"
drippy noses. Their MG2's are
too sensitive and can develop

mnus trouble too easily. Of
course, maybe the advent of
101B has made the old stagers
perk up and decide to put on a
show. -
While prowling around the

hangar, we can't help but no
tice the number of holes in the
wall designated as shelters in
the event of a nuclear attack.
It all looks very nice but I
doubt if any are on a par with
a room at the Ritz-Carlton.
First come first served so far
as the chairs are concerned.
The rest of youse bums can
tquat on the floor.
The only spot that's worth

considering is the snack-bar
where rationing would have to
be enforced from the siren's
hast wail. After all, two ham,
three egg and four cheese sand
wiches, not to mention an as
sortment of chocolate bars and
a couple of dozen doughnuts
aren't calculated to further the
survival chances of a bunch of
hungry refugees, radioactive or
mnert. Besides, the coffee
wouldn't last as long as the
proverbial snowball. How many
of you co-ordinators were Boy
Scouts?
The hunting season is now

in full swing but we haven't
yet heard of any over-stocked
larders or deep-freezes. In fact,
we've come to the conclusion
that the average nimrod de
rives more pleasure from plan
ning the outing during the
coffee breaks-which, by the
way, are tending to vie with
the season in duration and
the post mortems afterwards.
Both exercises are good, how
ever, from both the physical
and mental aspects. And by
the end of the season we ought
to have a vast number of per
sonnel on the Station who
are well versed in the gentle
art of producing plausible
alibis.
Now that Cpl MacAulay has

returned from leave, apparent
)y none the worse for the ex
perience-we are back to the
food old recreation of hinting
for time off. No matter how

W. L.
deaf the upper echelon may
be, some people believe that
incessant repetition will event
ually have some effect. There's
always the chance that the
hint will be taken if for no
other reason than to grant a
little surcease to the poor bat
tered eardrums. It's a moot
point, however, whether the
results are worth all the ef
fort.
Back around the beginning

of this mess, we mentioned the
101B. Would someone in auth
ority please clarify one prob
lem we've been pondering for
some time? If a pilot breaks
the sound barrier, does he have
to pay for it?

by CAL SMITII
Sportswise, 407 telecom seems

to have a monkey on Its back
- other than Flight Sergeant
Stamm, I mean. No matter
what sport we participate in,
we set the pace until the fin
sh line to wind up flat on our
backs, tripped by by a gopher
hole.
Of sixteen baseball games

this season, we lost only one
until the semi-finals, which
we ended up in high fashion
by losing two straight. But
like good sportsmen, we made
no excuses. Other than that we
had tough luck with injuries,
transfers, and courses; and
that the other team had all
the breaks and the umpires
were crooked.
Then we played football!

Losing none and tying only
one, we didn't even have to
play the semi-finals to ensure
a play-off position. And then,
inglorious defeat again, in a
sudden death game to a team
we'd beaten on three previous
occasions. once again the
mighty Casey had struck out!
But, that's not all. For the

past two years our volleyball
team finished well in the lead
only to lose the finals. And we
tried bowling with similar re
suIts. This team also losing out
in the finals.
And two years ago, In the

Courtenay bridge tournament,
a team from our section was
assured a play-off spot, had
the other team not made a 7
no-trump bid, doubled and re
doubled, in the last hand. It
was the only way they could
have won and all our team had
to do was to keep their big
mouths shutbut they doubled!
And now, Flying Officer Bur

gess has reached the station
golf championship finals and
will be playing off against WC
McCarthy.
Any bets anyone?

Middle age is when your nar
row waist and broad mind
begin to change places.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

For RESERVATIONS c:
FREE HOME DELIVER

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

4#%°
do a

"·
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On October 24th the RCAF

Comox P-TA held their sec
ond meeting for this season
with a fair attendance of 45.
Puss 'N Boots put on by Holi
day Theatre was very success
ful.
Reports were given by the

members attending a Parent
Teacher Conference held In
the Courtenay elementary
school on October 11th. Mrs.
A. G. Horton attended the
morning session and FS G. E.
Hibberson the afternoon and
the president, LAC R. A. Clarke
the evening.
All members reported a sue

cessful day and valuable in
formation received for P-TA
organization.
Nominations were requested

for the positions of vice-presi
dent and a representative from
the P-TA to attend PMQ Coun-
cil meetings. Mrs. J. S. Top-

pin was elected as vice-presl
dent and F/S S. Burley as the
new representative of the
P-TA. MISS Beveridge intro
duced the teachers to the
members. Mr. Brown's class
won the book given each meet-

COMM-CHATTER
By ROBERT A. CLARKE
The population explosion is

really on for the Telecom Sec
tion now. I believe we an
nounced the arrival of Cpl
Anderson's baby girl in the
last column., Since then LAC
Briere's wife presented him
with a baby girl and MO Brab
bins no sooner arrived back
from Keefler AFB than his
wife presented him with a
baby boy. FS Wilson's wife is
ready to go any day now and
FS Noble told me they are ex
pecting next April.
Cpl Gibson is away on course

while Bob Alcorn is awaiting
course somewhere In llllnois,
after which he is to be trans
ferred to North Bay.
LAC Briere is,of course, on

leave right now as well as LAC
McArthur.
We are happy to welcome in

LAC Webb from Stn Clinton
nad LAC Guernsey arrived
from Goose Bay.
Sgt. Coates is also away on

course and I guess that is all
the news for now

Boarding S1.00 a Day

Puppy Sales

00L, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

g tor we es,attends«s Teen ]own
the teacher and paren .
It was decided to have a book The Teen Town

drive in the PMQ area to try w: General
to increase and improve ti Meeting was held October 20.
h At this meeting we elected a

school library. Those books, hew adult chairman. Mr.
suitable for kindergarten up
to and including Grade 7, ma, Armstrong, and a new sports
be brought and deposited 4{ Tep., John Moncrief.
the next two bingos held in the A dance will be held Nov. 3
recreational building. in the Airport Schoo!Gym, with
Dr. D. T. Bullen, representa. the Marauders playing. It was

tive of the dental public health decided that all dances were to
group, from Nanaimo, was in be by invitation only. The ad
troduced by the president. Dr, mssion will be 50c for non
Bullen told the members ho members and 35c for members.
this group endeavors to im- Mrs. Aikenhead, our chair
press dental health to pre- man for the past two years,
school children and up to and gave a short speech thanking
including Grade I students in everyone for their co-opera
hopes that the parents win tion. Mrs. Aikenhead has giv
carry on this dental care from en freely of her time to Teen
there. 'Town and will be sadly missed
FS Hibberson thanked Dr.. by all of us.

Bullen for his interesting in- There were still not enough
formation and the meeting parents at this meeting. contd
closed with refreshments. more parents please try to at-
PS.-Pease bring books to tend thee meet! 'T ey viil
the bingo. be mot welcome.

ews

Carcoats
"THE ULTRA"

The Finest Car Coat made
from luxurious 30 or. weight
virgin wool. The long drawn
process gives a smooth silken
finish to the wool which repels
the rain and assures a long
lasting good appearance.

The "ULTRA" is a fitted Cor Coat of ha.Ge
appearance and neat fit.

granite grey, winter white, laden green and autumn
brown.

CAR COAT PRICE-

29.50
goo
i

I ,,.umu,
SOCK AND

Attractive shades of

Suggestions I
e" 2.95l

i

2.95]
I

MEN'S RIPONS - THE SLIPPER
AND SOCK COMBINATION .

l-·--------·---

ILL RICKSON
EI AR LTD.

Hox 1300



Thursday, Nov. 2, 1961r·re°AF5TAT09NYON9"97@"",•...•k#a.aCornmeal, oatmeal, coffee first leg, which comprisedtew days after hatching they " II 45 miles of varied dgrounds, chicken mash are ai some m 'i» roaturn a reddish colour and you diti tl fi t food foods and then throw con ions, tue rs (ourrecognize them as earthworms. 1 laces were as follows:
Sollle ,,,,·ccn lc:ives and grass P • • • •In from Go to 90 days they ' Ft lace Jim Co1 d
Cll.,Jpltigs 011 from Lime to lime. • 1rs P a e--., rner anrwill reach the productive state i Tr Staub ,driving a Po
Don" forget to keep the sol racy • , " " rs-t llem elvc • and produce their • ·11 J" 1 Jty , l ..
lllolst but not too wet and it chc, w1 - 1 ~ pc 1.1 ; o no..s.

01"11 eng-fllled cnJJSUlcs. De- I S l JJl'l"e F1·0nlc H" \
·+ s! helps to keep the box covered seconu a:r au aak

pending upon the conditioli a canvas bag. Some cul-/ana MIke Jones, in a Karmann
Under which you keep them u J I ill r.o it I t

turlsls sow barley seed under G 1 n, w 1 ~ nenn y po n s.
lhev will nltnin full size ln n • Tl 1 d pince 0"11 l\11·t 1~ l° the top burlap and clip it as it mr :-vu citefew months more and your e d h b1 th Gh

gro\•·< le,nvln" clliiplngs for an 1cr ro ,er enn, m .1Selections for bait can be from ''" " TR 3 !ti 00 It I t

R Y O earth\\·orm food. In about JO - , w 1 pena Y po n s.• the older adult earthworms. Fo ·th la« Bil] pyalse Our Wn days your earthworms will ·our 1 P cc - 1om-
KIND OF EARTII have deposited the!r capusules,/son and his wife Dolly, in a

You can raise the finest Angle Worms in your own back Good soil is important and " out the size of a grain of{Anglia 105E, with 70 penalty
vard...and winter them if you have a cellar...It's easy and recommended mixture is on pee, pale green in color. [points.
inexpensive. third good black earth, one ou may, after the capusules The second leg commenced
One of th ever fresh angling third fresh horse or cow ma re laid, dump the box by lift- with the participants being

is th I tht th again you may pick them up nure and one third peat mos {e the soil out by the bottom forewarned of certain adverse
mysteries he fact that the] <a/ ' 'but, we have found that earth'{{+tap, pick out the adult]road conditions, namely mud-
urest all-season bait for[from a public park. [worms thrived in boxes contains and either use them for[holes, that they would be re-speckled trout in Northern You can, of course, purchase
Canada is the humble angle them from a dealer or a breed- ing only good ricn soil. bait or place them in another /quired to negotiate. The or
worm despite the fact that in er for the culture of hybrid It is very important that they ox of soil to do it all over ganisers found, to their dis
most of that land the angle/ eathworms is now an industry are well moistened at all time Gain. [a¥. that these particular
worm does not exist in its na- In making your selection of but not soaking wet. Keep qne foregoing supplies in. obstacles were not as bad as
tural state...It must be breeding stock you must re- them in a cool, dark place formation for any angler or anticipated and all 16 cars, al
brought in and when it is, and member that there are differ- such as a cellar, shed, gara utfitter to start raising his though mud-spattered, came
is used for still fishing or for ent species and those raised or in the shade of a building «en fishing worms. through with {lying colours.
baiting spoons, fish that never {or agriculture are not neces- or under a tree. If the reader wants to go into Mention should be made of
saw a worm before and cer- sarily those you will want for In winter they must be keP arthworm culture in a big one car, whose motor quit
tainly never tasted one will bait purposes. The so-called in a frostfree place. If you li,ay there are books available after this muddy section and
take it when they don't take dew-worm" or "night crawl- m Northern Canada, wher qt are worth while getting the navigator having to push
anything else. er is the species generally proper soil is scarce, make I' nd suppliers of worms for his MG Midget to the next
I found myself in the earth- preferred by anglers and it is from your garbage by starting + breeding stock. check point. Unfortunately,

worm business one Saturday a native ot southern agri- a compost pile. Just start a "la tr6 "Hunting being only a few yards, the
when necessity cancelled a cultural Canada. ,,, garbage pit and throw your 4+, "" [amount of exertion involved
fishing trip and lett a hundred BREEDING EARTIIWORMS garden refuse, kitchen refuse, &: Fishing in Canada. ,failed to constitute his 5BX
fine big worms on myy hands. The earthworm is a herma- lawn clippings and garbage in- for the day.
1 turned them o,·er to my phrod1te with each md1v1dual lo it. Keep it moist. c R 11 Among the many amusing.
Housemnn of the period and in posses Ing both male n1:d fe- JUND OF CONTAINER a r a y Incidents which occurred,
un incredibly short time he was male organs of procreation. A Nearly any kind of a box there is one that is worth re-
custodian of the most amnz- single e:irthworm 1s mcapalllc that you can handle when R t cording. A certain navigator
ingly procreative colony of of _producing eggs or capsules filled with soil will do and, you . epOr misread his rally cli.rcctlons
wiggling tidbits for fish that I by itself, but when two or more require two or more boxes al- and told his driver to turn left
had ever seen. So rapidly did are brought together under though you can start off with By MIKE AIREY at the pink bologna. This
these worms reproduce that he suitable conditions they will one until your earthworms lay Tyee Rally, the first rally to commodity being extremely
was not only supplying me and unite and in time produce eggs their first capusules. be sponsored by the Upper Is- rare on the roads of Campbell
my friends but actually selling or capsules from which young A popular box is the stand- 1and Sports Car Club was held iver caused he driver a cer
the public and supplying a worms will hatch. Oftentimes ard vegetable and fruit crate, on the 22nd of October, 1961. tain amount of confusion, till
large department store...In. when catching them at night or you can make your own 14" Since this was the first or- re-reeding the instructions it
credible but true! you will find two of them en- wide by 18' long and 6" deep ganised function that the miraculously became the pink
So many requests for inform- twined in a mating embrace. and each box should have half ·tub has sponsored, the inter_ balcony. The misunderstand

ation on raising earthworms Earthworm culturists claim a dozen "" holes bored in the st shown was most gratify- Ings that can arise between
come to HUNTING and FISH- that under favorable conditions bottom for drainage. Place Ing. The club was glad to see, the driver and navigator are
ING in CANADA that we de- of food, soil, moisture and about six pieces of lath loose among the starters, quite a further illustrated by the fol-
cided to glorify this humble temperature that each earth- crosswise on the bottom and few non-members. lowing lialogue:
fisherman's friend by featur- worm will produce one egg lay a piece of burlap on top The first car Ieft at 10 a.m. Nav.Turn left.
ing them in Canada's largest capsule every seven to 10 days. of them. Wet the burlap and trom Courtenay in typical Pc. DriverLett?
selling outdoor magazine. Each of these capsules will put in your soil to within an weather-liquid sunshine. The Nav.-Right
HOW YOU START contain from two to 20 eggs inch from the top and moisten mid-way point, which on a So, they turned right.
If you have a lawn you can which will each hatch out in well. Then put in your worms- tine day would have provided a But navigators can't be

catch your own some night from two to three weeks. The up to 500. breath-taking view of the blamed for all errors. We hap-
following rain, or you can young worms are tiny, white, FEEDING EARTHWORMS Oyster River and the sur- pen to know of one driver who
secure permission from a threadlike creatures that you Don't forget much of their rounding countryside in all its failed to check his gas and ran
friend who has a lawn, or will barely be able to see. A food comes from rich soil. fall glory, was however, due to out of same, within sight of

gather conditions, so!nehat the finish line, s before, the
obscured. But this, in no way navigator was required to of
detracted from the enthus- fer his services to push the car
iasm of the participants. Far to the finish.
of the participants. Far from The rally concluded at
improving, the weather condi- Campbell River with the driv
tions became progressively ers and navgators exchang
worse as the cars neared the Ing stories, between mouthfuls
completion of the rally. of hamburger and coffee, re-
Jim Corner and Tracy garding their harrowing ex-

Straub, both of Station periences.
Comox, were the first to start. The UISCC would like to
They were followed at two- thank CFCP radio station for
minute intervals by the re- entering their car in the rally
maining 15 cars.. The half- and giving such good coverage.
way point, which was primar- With Dennis O'Leary driving
ily intended for a lunch break, and Stan Hofseth navigating,
in fact served as a period of they finished in sixth place.
grace for the stragglers. The final results of the Tyee

During this first leg, car No. Rally are as follows:
11 ended up in a sand pit, due First placeJim Corner and
to misdirections by his better Tracy Staub, RCAF, with 65
ha'f. This however was not penalty points.
the only faux pas to be com- Second place-Frank Haak
nitted in this rally Tnere and Mike Jones, RCAF, with
were three cars, whose occu- 85 penalty points.
pan:ts shall remain anony- Third place-Gail and Glenn
mous, which gave the organ- Mitchell, with 105 penalty
izers a certain amount of con- points.
sternation when they failed Fourth place-Bill and Dolly
to appear at the halfway peint Thomson, RCAF, with 120 pen-
within the allotted time. How- alty points.
ever, by means only known to Dashboard plaques were
them, they eventually arrived awarded to both drivers and
just as the remainder of the navigators of the first three
cars were starting out on the cars.
second leg of the rally. Their In conclusion I would like to
stories, fact or fiction, of the thank the other two organisers
adventures encountered whilst Ray Bourquin and Dave Clegg
en route would have done for the time and effort they
credit to Daniel Defoe. devoted to this rally. They and

At the termination of the everyone who took part in the
rally were responsible for the
success of this new venture.
Thank yOu.

Any reader wishing to join
the UISCC should try to at
tend the next club meeting,
to be held at the Fishermens
Lodge Hotel, at 8 pm, Tues
day, 7th of November.
If unable to attend the

meeting, please contact the
president, LAC Ray Hibbert,
409 Servicing.
ThIs Is MIke Airey signing

oft till the next rally.
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Build your
bank balance ...

Build your
peace of mind-EIEDT3

EE:EI-EA
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches to serve you

the Old tm,

t
"Isn't it true that dieting is

a penalty for exceeding the
feed limit?"
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CLUTCHING HER SILVER DOLLARS tightly in her hand
little Bernice Jolley receives the congratulotions of WOl
Yoemans and faces the camera with all the self-assur
once of a veteran celebrity

Results of
Prevention
With the numerous entries

submitted to the Fire Preven
t1on Slogan contest, the judges
had a very difficult task de
ciding the winners in each of
the three groups. The follow
ing winners are announced:
Bernice Jolley, Grade 1 to 4
(daughter of FL Jolley;
Frances Hooper, Grade 5 to 7
(daughter of LAC Hooper;
Larry Batt, RCAF, DND Per
sonnel and dependents (son
ot FS Batt).
The returns received by the

Fire
Contest

Fire Prevention Flight was be
yond all expectations of the
slogan contest planners. With
so many entries, to give hon
orary mention to one or two
persons would not give proper
recognition to all the others
who submitted entries. So in
appreciation to them and their
effort, a hearty thank you,
and a well done from your Fire
Protection Flight. Keep up the
good work, It will help make
RCAF Station Comox and the
PMQs a fire-free area for the
next Fire Prevention Year.
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i Your Christmas Shop»ping
•

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO

At Courtenay's Gift Headquarters you
will find one of the most varied selec-

tions of fine quality gift items.

3
A small deposit will assure you of the gift you want

; being held for you

£

ian

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ASSURED

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
IEEE

Greeting Cards
Have a Century
of Progress

Christmas greeting cards
have advanced a giant step in
the century since 1843 when
the first card, designed by
John C. Horsley of London, at
the suggestion of the English
educator Sir Henry Cole, made
its December debut. It depict
ed a Victorian family party at
which those present were
drinking the health of the
absent friend who received the
card.
But the original idea of ex

pressing Christmas greetings
with fine art has remained un
changed. Americans shopping
for cards this year may select,
fo rexample, a painting called
"Hunting Scene," drawn by
amateur artist Sir Winston
Churchill. Or they may
choose paintings by the late
French master, Maurice Ut
rillo; the Italian, Massimo
Campigli; or such Americans
as Norman Rockwell, Saul
Steinberg and Thomas Vro
man.
In the USA, the German

born Boston lithographer,
Louis Prang. first offered
printed Christmas cards for
sale in 1875. The initial ones
were fancydecorated with
apple blossoms, Killarney
roses, et al. Later, he added
children in the snow, fir trees,
fireplaces; finally Santa
Claus came.
Prang withdrew his cards

from public sale in 1890, when
a flood of cheap and ugly
Christmas cards hit the mar
ket. But the Christmas card
was here to stay. Toward the
turn of the century, a Christ
mas postal fad swept the
country. It lasted more thar.
a decade; it was not until 1908
tnat card publishers began
producing Christmas cards of
the type we know today. Cur
iou:sly the great Currier nc
Ives lithographs depleting
19th-century America did not
appear on Christmas cards
unlll well into the present cen
tury, but their popularity is
unflagging.

Attention All
Soccer Players

Some misunderstanding
ha. arisen with the soccer
team as to entering the
local league.
All members of the soccer

team and all those interest
ed in playing soccer are to
attend a meeting in the
Bowlin Alley at 1300 hrs.
on Friday, November 3.
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HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306
I

Catholic Chapel
Continued from Page 2)

couver Island. For it takes
exceptional willpower through
out long years, to add these
hours of practice and music
study to all te other studies
and activities of the ordinary
cducation. Bob does not neg
lect his high school studies of
music, nor his music studies
for the Hgh Schcol curticu
lub, he just makes sure to mas
ter both the music and the
regular High Schoo! academic
subjects, and is still an all
round active lad.
Once in a while Delyth also,

next in this notable line of or
ganists, would brace up
enougn courage to play the
easier tunes at the organ, and
I'm sure she will continue to
study and try to catch up to
her big brother... -So there
yon have the two-and-a-half
organists that are now on their
way to Churchiil. May the
be transterred back to Comox!

Page 5

And now it's not that easy
to find replacements. Please
if you are an organist or at
expert pianist and wish to
apply for a hard, non-paying
jot, I me know who you are.
i'm sure that only one out of
five thousand readers of this
message could qualify for the
position. An expert pianist
can be initiated to the tech
ique of the organ and with
some practice can get acquain
ted to the organ touch.

Vhen you mention the name
of a doctor, engineer, a law-

Flag Football
Flag football is over for an

other season with 407 Main
tenance winning the fial
game over 407 TelcomServic
ing 7-2.
In the semi-final 407 Maint

took two straight games with a
total of 26 points over 18 points
for 409 Mint.
GC Miller opened the inal

game wih a kick-off. It wa
anybody's game until the last
whistle sounded. The slippery
field proved to be a biz handi
cap to both teams, bu the
game still turned out to be one
of the bes! of the sc; on. The
winning team wa presened
with the 'LItl Grey Cup" by
the SReeO F L Wheeler.
Congrauia.ons are exended

to the victors, 407 Maint and
their coaches, Sg'. Baker and
LAC Di!abbio. Better luck next
year to 407 Tel Ser and LC
Cutler.

yer or other university gradu
ate, you immediately consider
in your mind a man who has
studied several years to acqu
ire the knowledge ad ability
ie had. Well, when you le
someone playing the organ
properly you can also conclud.
to the years of self ecrifice
and study rhat went into he
m king of the musician. And
here's hoping that we discover
some more genui e musicians
mn our midst to contine the
work which the Shards had
been performing sc nicely.

See Us Far All Your

Bicycle Paris & Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street

BRYANT'S DYLE SHOP
YOUI CCM DEALER

Phone 425

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again

with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics" .

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

l
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A Universal Game MINISTER OPENS
Thursday, Nov. 2, 1961 Page 7

I: the lat'r day of July of section offered their ervices
ar a letter w s received for weiy:ht training and circuit

!: AFHg which began: training to any group of
Since soccer I one of the sportsmen who wished to get
best ield ports for the deve- in shape early in the year for
lop:nent of physical fitness, it the sporting weeks ahead. At
has been the hope that this that time we stated that the
sport could be promoted to the SOCER player had already
xtent where it could be in- bvgun this type of training.
cluded in the official cham- Oh! how i paid off!
pionship tournaments con- Iiockey players have to be
ductec unde; AFAO 50-00 05", tough and in pretty good '
This is, of :ourse, the order hape, and football players

governing the RCAF Softball are rongh and tough, but for
an Volleybal! Championship over-all physical fitnes they
and, most recently, the intro- are not in the same league
duction of Flag Football at the with the soccer types who slog
higher level. it through ninety minutes
ntiI that time we hd been +without relief. Managing dir

reluctant to lvish space, in ector Lew Hayman of the Tor
this column, on occer. It was onto Argonaut football club
ur endeavour to keep all the has said himself, "As far as
activities before the sporting legs and heart are concerned
public by frequent reference Tn agree that the soccer play
to them, but we were reluctan ers are in better hape than
to promo:e a pg.me that was the football players. The heart
n,9t generally played at this is the only muscle in the body
uni, although more people that dir ·ts the amount of
participated than did in bas- fatigue a player who is run
ketball and badminton, last ning up and down a field for
season. If you were to skim ninety minutes can take. With
through the back editions of a platooning system a footbal
•in1gs" you would find soc- 1er is used les than a soc-
cer mentioned here only four cer player and covers much THE HON DOUGLAS S. HARKNESS, Minister of National Defence, cuts the ribbon
times since March, ut thehess round. Since the armed at the opening ceremony of the National Defence 'Medical Centre located at Smyth
first report of it was one that services are vitally concerned O ] ·h. L »k
had a terrific bearing on lastp+izh stamina it is little won.- Rcd and Alta Vista Drive in Ottawa on Wednesday, )ctober Ith. .oohing on
weekend's Pearkes triumph. der that they should turn to are: Group Capt. Hugh J. Bright left), Commanding Officer of the RCAF-opera-
way back in March the Recre- soccer as a chosen sport. ted unit, and Air Marshal Hugh Campbell, Chief of the Air Staff who spoke at the
ation and Physical Education No time-out develops en- opening ceremonies.-----------------------------------------

1

,-------------------, durance :ind speed. Constant butes is th:it <'~:tborat.c :ind unjversul game, is accept.eel by
j movement with few stoppages costly equipment is not essen- some 55 countries as their
} of play, bodily contact a tial if there is a piece of land national sport. It provides the

2_jH[ factor that has attracted sev- or a gymnasium available and youth of the world with the
kl;i eral hockey players to the a ball to hand it can be play- ultimate in well-being and has

{ s_;y { game in summer graceful- ed, for even "five-a-side" soc- spread its tentacles across the
i isub-' Z! {Si{Jess. ody and sett control are{er is a testi sort. rioe. 1 is hard to under-
i j embodied in this sport which There are other things that stand. One of the reasons for
{ }provides a scientific approach can be said in favour of this universal acceptance is thatI Radio I unexce!Jed by any other group activity which was first intro- by both )11:iyers ancl s)lcctators
i Controlled { game. All this, of course, will duced into Great Britain al- soccer rules are understood
k ks Cars {/stir up the old arguments on most 2,000 years ago by the alike. There are no hidden
{ }the advantages of mathemati- Romans, and since that time ball tricks and the movement
\ ScN,ng Comox •~cal _co:i..ch\ng :is opposed to in- has evolved Into the only truly or both players and b:ill :ire
{ District and (dividual thinking, but name universal game. This weekend constantly in view.

"" "" the other game in which a 1ost of us listened or watched In the opinion of Punch Im-
Station Comox }/player is expected to be afield, te World Serles. "World?" Jach of the NHL Toronto Maple

I'.· : for 90 m_rnute~ of piny wilh Between two American teams! Leafs, who also happens to be

(OMOX JAX' : only a f1ve-~·mn~te brea!< at Dld the baseball teams of the director of Toronto City

I
I the end of 4o imnutes? Is it Japan or Wales even get a Soccer Club: ,;Soccer ls a grent
},any wonder soccer players can chance to play in this so-call- game, hockey is a great game

Phone 2Q] {/vie with the fittest?:_._ [ed "World series?" six/and there's a distinct simiilar-
{ i, In these days oi rising costs months from now we will see ity between the two in pass-
-----------------------} one of the ame's prime attri- the curtain coming down on ing and also faking the goal

hockey and two teams from tender out of position." There
he North American Continent are an increasing number of
battling it out for the World stations in Canada where the
Hockey Crown. Another mis- hockey player has taken up
representation. Soccer can the game of the educated foot.
truly state that once every Seveal stations have now in
four years it stages a true tersection leagues, even if
world championship. Right only five-a-side in the gym.
now the preliminaries are be- Perhaps many of the sports
ing played off in the early fans and readers of this col
rounds for the great tourna- umn believe that winning the
ment that will be concluded in Pearkes Trophy was the ultim
Chile next summer. Canada ate in this game for Green
is one of the few countries that wood. It wasn't. Even greater
does not participate. Even as success would be the imple
far back as eight years ago the mentation of the order con
US. defeated England by 1-0 tained in the opening para
in the World Cup and, at that graph above and, believe it or
time, there were more soccer not, this Is one game for which
teams on the US. eastern sea- there will be no lack of
board than there were base- coaches and officials FREE OF
ball teams. COST. Reprinted from-
Soccer, sometimes called the "Wings Over Greenwood'
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EATO
You May Use Your

EATON Credit Account
Identification Card

at all EATON Stores
in B.C.

You May Use Your EATON
Credit Account Identification

Card in all departments,
including:

Furniture Fashions
Major Appliances Services
Fashion Fabrics Shoes
China, Crystal Silverware
Jewellery Household Drugs
Bedding, Linens Lamps, Electricals

Our friendly Credit Advisor will
welcome your enquiries.

port Shirts

MEDICAL CENTRE

FIFTH STREET

You name it -- we have
it. The very latest in
styling. The New, New
Zip Pop Sports Shirt
with long tails and tap
ered body.
Al I new shades for fa 11

STYLED BY TOWNLINE
SPORTS WEAR

& To

a r

,
ys
COURTENAY

Cana lian
Players
o Tour

The Canadian Players Foun
dation announces that Strat
ford Festival star Tony van
Bridge will direct two plays for
the Canadian Players to tour
Canada during the 1961-62 sea
son. The plays are; WI!lam
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar
and Bernard Shaw's Saint
Joan.
Well-known Montreal actor

Henry Ramer will play Brutus;
Christopher Newton, Cass!us;
Jack Medley, Antony; and
Claude Bede the title role, in
Julious Caesar.
Toronto-born Anna Reiser,

here from New York to tour
with the company, will play
the title role in Saint Joan.
Mr. van Bridge was one of

the earliest members of Cana
dian Players to go on tour and
is well known to Canadian
Players audiences in many
roles, including that of the
title role In Othello and Roe
buck in Man and Superman.
Perhaps he is best remembered
for his magnificent direction
of Shaw's Devil's Disciple and
Shakespeare's Comedy of Er
rors, which toured during the
1959-60 season.
Brian Jackson, who designed

the properties and costumes
for Henry VIII at Ontario's
Stratford Festival this year,
and the costumes and sets for
Pirates of Penzance, has de
signed both sets and costumes
for these plays.
The two plays Mr. van Bridge

will direct this year for Can
adian Players had a highly
successful tour of the United
States last year, directed by
Douglas Campbell. who relin
quished his direction this year
in order to play in Ne York
under the direction of Sir Ty
rone Guthrie.

eplune Fish
ad CMin

Ryan Road - Phone 1710
IIOURS OF BUSINESS:

4 to 7 PM.
CLOSED ALL DAY

MONDAY
Phone Orders Taken

Under New Management of
·Eleanor and Bill Garlick

Efforts Needed to Keep Trade Crowing
Higher Exports
To U.K., Europe
Benefit Canada

I

d
t
ti

Pulpwood harvested by farm
ers, other woodlot owners, and
the pulp and paper companies,
and afterwards converted into
pulp, paper, and paperboard, is
moving overseas in increasing
amounts this year.
In the form of Canadian news

print, it brings the news of the
day to readers in London, Edin.
burgh, and many other cities
and towns in the United King.
dom. As Canadian pulp, it serves
as the raw material for hun
dreds of European products
from German magazines to
Italian milk bottle caps, and
from Belgian books to Dutch
cardboard boxes.
The trade is already impor-

tant - and growing. Last year,
Canadian shipments of pulp and

• paper to Britain and Western
Europe totalled some $125 isslsc. -,
millions. In terms of volume. ·j
this was the equivalent of al6(] Pulpwood harvested in Canadian forests, converted into paper and pulp, and shipped ,
1million cords of pulpwood. to the United Kingdom and Western Europe, represents an important part of the

The economies of Western, nation's trade. Canada hopes to share in the future growth of demand in these over- •
Europe continue to grow rapid-] seas areas, where paper and paperboard consumption is rising rapidly. Sly, and economic growth always I • •

means increased demand for/tons of these products by 1975,/chemicals and other supplies,/of the world. Recently, the pulp,
pulp and paper. Recent esti-/compared with only 20 million/will spread out and multiply,/and paper industry asked the
mates of paper and paperboard/today. /ultimately benefiting every Can-{Canadian government to seek
consumption, made by the Food, Canada hopes to share in this/adian. to preserve this principle over
and Agriculture Organization of/increased demand. If she does/ Through the years, Canada's/seas, so that Canadians can con
the United Nations, forecast/the benefits, in tho form of/trade in newsprint and pulp has/tinue to share in the expansion
that the_U.K. and Western/more jobs, larger payrolls, in-/been built upon the principle of/of demand in Britain and West-
Europe will beusing 30 million/creased purchases of pulpwood,/duty-free entry to the markets/ern Europe. ±-- ---- -- - ---'--- -

CM\ADM'S
PULPPPR £YPORTS

TO THE UK
_wsrryo 1919
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In the war against disease,
victory comes as the result of
effort and energy expended.
Canada today is pouring large
sums or money into medicnl re
search and the outlook for sig
nificant victories is bright. As
Hon. Waldo J. Monteith, Min
i.ter of Health put it recently:
'Never before have we been

in a more favourable position
to look for major break
throughs against many of
those ancient enemies of man
such as cancer or heart disease.
Never before have we had
greater opportunities for pro
viding our people with the very
best of health facilities and
services... Medical research
holds an important key to the
future welfare of Canadians."
Many tasks come under the

research heading in the rou
tine operations of the Depart
ment of National Health and
Welfare.
A new vaccine to be tested for

strength and safety. A survey
of diet among older Cana
dians. An estimate of how
radioactivity has affected air,
soil and food is needed. To
meet such needs and others,
the department's various divi
sions are continuously work
ing. 'The Laboratory of Hy
giene works to test the new
vaccine. The Nutrition division
undertakes the diet survey. The
Radiation Protection Division
begins a study of radioactivity
in air, soil and food samples.
In addition to direct research

of this type within the depart
ment, the department's divi
sions co-ordinate and consult
on many research projects
elsewhere. For example, the
Research Development Section
has the task of assisting and
correlating many programs
across Canada. In laboratories
across this va.st nation white
smockea men work tirelessly to
find new weapons against old
enemies-rheumatism, arthri
tis, mental illness; to discover
a more e:fictive polio vaccine,
to develop more powerful and
safer antibiotics.
The government, through

National Health Grants of
money-administered by the
department, supports and en-

See
t r

courages these quiet wars
against disease. These grants
for disease research totalled
$3,240,045 in 1960-61 fiscal
year. over 270 projects were
Involved.
Yet these figures do not tell

the whole financial story. Dur
ing the same year, research
grants issued by all federal
government departments to
talled almost $10 million.
High on the list of priorities

are research projects to com
bat infectious diseases and
mental illnesses.
But much attention is being

paid to ailments many persons
consider minor such as the
common cold. Doctors and
scientists have long blamed
this apparently innocent con
dition for many more serious
!lInesses. Research to discover
a cure for colds is thought to
be vital and men are working
on this problem as well as oth
ers.
The crusade for health seems
nver-ending. Many skirm
ishes are fought in the con
tinuing b: ttle against disease
and death. Pollo has been
brought to its knees. Diabetes
has been disarmed. But heart
disease is still a powerful
enemy. Cancer has not been
beaten.
As long as these and many

other diseases continue to take
their toll, research must con
tinue.

iecond BMEWS Site
Two Ballistic Missile Early

Warning System stations are
now fanning the top of the
world with completely auto
matic radars to warn of ICBM
attack.
The Clear, Alaska, station

reached its full operational
capability October 1-a year to
the day after the first site, at
Thule, Greenland, went into
action. The third station, at
Flyingdales Moor in northern
England, will join the system
in 1963. •
Site for the Alaskan instal

lation was selected in March.
1958, and the station entered
its initial operational capa
bility period three months ago.
During that checkout period,
air and space surveillance data
picked up by the three huge
detection radars was manually
teletyped southward to North
American Air Defense Com
mand headquarters here.
Now, it is all automatic from

the time the data is picked up
until it is displayed in the
NORAD combat operations
centre.
The automatic system cuts

out the middle man, When an
intercontinental ballistic mis
sile is eating up 6,000 miles in
20 minutes, the man and his
red telephone are too slow.
BMES transmits its data

in fractions of seconds, and
this speed will give NORAD
about 15 minutes warning of
ICBM attack.
Findings of the radars are

passed directly into an elec-

inoculars-

2

3

840 New Zoom that hos six powers - All in
one binocular.
Small pocket size binocular, 8 power. NOTE
Has field vision of 509 feet at one thousand yards.
Ideal for hunters, yet excellent for general ob
servation.
Regular type binocular 8 x 40-8x30-7 35
-750. AI put up in leather coses. Coated
lenses and centre individual focus. Guaranteed.

Phone 652

inocul

WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
CPR Watch Inspector

332 FHh Street

e

Whenfishermenmeet
''Hiyamac''.

'Lo'buddy".

''Binearlong"?

'Cuplours".

''Ketchanenny"?

''Goda few''.

'Hittinard"?

''Sordalite'.

'I goddogo".
·Tubcd".

''Yectakideezy''
"Guluck".

a s t

the English installation will
guard the eastern :iank. The
Thule station provides cover
over the routes that would he
travelled by the bulk of any
ICBM force carrying out a
mass raid against the North
American continent.

tronic computer where the
course, impact area and time
to-go of the missile are deter
mined. Results are spelled out
in number words by the com
puter, and these are trans
mitted to NORAD where data
from all radars mn the system
is analyzed by a computer
again and projected on a wall
display.
Radar beams from Clear

cover the western flank of the
northern polar regions, and

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

tr
Fifth Street

1 Cold
COURTENAY

BEEF

Storage
Phone 552

WE HAVE EXCLUSIVE STYLES

IN

ternity

COME IN AND

Vi's
Phone 1664

ear
DRESSES - SUITS - SKIRTS

TOPS AND SLIMS

L00K

Ladies
OUND

1

Wear
Comox
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Tuesday, Nov. 2
cnd Saturdey Matinee

Boy and The
Pi:a 'es

Mervyn Bye
Susan Gordon

Saturday, Nov, +

Sunday, Nov. 5

.
• This G-room home on "i acre offers a country-like atmos
phere in the city. It has 4 bedrooms, living room, comfor
table kichen with Rockgas cook stove, and large family
room with storage space. Part basement. Automatic oil
heat piped to all rooms and many more features which you
wi!! ee on inspection.

• In Courtenay - building lot with 125 feet of frontage.
Full price: $1,450.
4 bedroom home, south of Courtenay on Island Highway.
Situated on large lot with 16o feet of ocean frontage.
Spacio: living room with fireplace and glass enclosed sun
porch. Brigh kitchen with dining area. Full basement.
Automatic oil heat. Double garage. Full price: $12,600 with
2,600 down.
This 2 bedroom home, located close to Courtenay on 1
acres of good soil, offers sunshine, air and structural sound
ness. Compact kitchen, attractive living room and cement
patio. Full price $7,900 with $3,000 down. Easy monthly
payments.

• Located in good residential area in Comox, this 4 bedroom
home is ideal for family living. Attractive living room with
panelled walls, dinette and kitchen, with ample cupboard
space. This fully insulated home also has a large recreation
room, a sundeck, and carport. Full price: $14,700.
For rent in Courtenay: 2 bedroom home with full basement
and automatic oil heat.

• For rent: Close to city center. Furnished self contained
suite.

• List your farm, home or business with us. We will be glad
to inspect it and assist you In arriving at a correct selling
price tor your property. Phone 222.

; WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF MONEY AVAILABLE FOR
1ST MORTGAGES ON GOOD HOMES.

:r----------....
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H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

ransportation/ At
Problem?

TIMES Thursday, Nov. 2, 196l

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road. Opposite Court House

How about a low cost
Motor Scooter

Up to 100 miles a gallon

Tucsday, Nov. 7

Babette Goes
To War

Brigitte Bardot

IEEE/MU,EB
PROFESSIONAL SERVICESFOR SALE

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electrle. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.
17" RCA TV. 'ew picture tube.
Set overhauled. 1953 Ply

mouth sedan. LAC Frater Local
413 Or 1618-R1

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
SACRIFICE! 1961 V.W. Phone
1097LI for further details.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TOPHATTERS DANCE BAND.
Available for dances and sec

tion parties. Contact Sgt. Leck
ie, Loe 379 or Court. 993-R2 for
rates.

FOR RENT
MODERN furnished cottage,
including frig., electric stove.

Living room, dinette, one bed
room, Pembroke bath with
shower. Local 273, Courtenay
884-L.

EXCEL.LE' T RADIO and
TV SERVICING

Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALAY REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812

The
Dam Busters

Richard Todd

Saturday, Nov. Ml

Suddenly
Last Summer

o Don Payment
WithGood Credit References)

Motor 'ycles and
Motor cooters

Cal! 975 for AI Burden
or Iob Kirk

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS

-£pt
LIMITED

Clothiers : Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Elizabeth Taylor

Tuesday, Nov. 14

Sins of the
Borgias

Martine Carol
Pedro Armandariz
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by IVY CHAPMA

Two years ago a young air
man came to this station and
simultaneously took up paint-
mg as a hoy. The to1towing PAPER POSSIBLE
rgeowea to pet"r;
at the Comox District Art z
Show and made quite an im-
pression. In September of this

ear he entered in the art com
petition at the Comox Valley
Fall Fair and won a prize. Now
I understand that he has pie
tures on show at an art gallery
in Vancouver and also at the
Dutch Consulate. He has also
had the gratifying pleasure of
having sold some of these pie
tures.
The airman, LAC Myp Chu,

is presently on leave in Toron
to, whee he also has more pic-
tures on show. I think LAC
Chu owes some of his artistic
talent to his very interesting
descent-his mother was Span-

I ish nnd his father Chinese.
Two countries that can boast
many famous artists.
Some of the readers of 'Totem

Times' may have given a lit-
tle thought to the art of potLTD, { tery-It so, It ts not too 1ate

I to join the evening course now
Box 1046 being conducted at the Courte-

l nay High School. Ii is held- up
stairs in the lab and Mrs. Jack
Perrin is the very competent
Instructress. For those who

Wa•lt) i bave tnken some instruction,
o a new technique will be taught

after Christmas. The full
course fee Is $12.50, one night
a week. Thursday is the day,
7:30 p.m. the time; and if you
plan on going this week, do
phone me at 273 for particu
lars on what to take for this
particular evening.
Mrs. Perrin has taken in

struction at the UBC Summer
School, exhibited in Toronto,
Vancouver, Seattle and Los
Angeles and holds many rib
bon awards.

NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

4
__Phone 203

A
T s

Boxed Cards 35c to S2.50
Individual and Overseas Cards

Made to Measure at Wholesale Prices

Suits, Slacks, Trousers
1CO Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For Appointment Call

M. A. Reed Phone 1246X1

Wrapping Papers
For Your Gifts

Many Designs in Rolls and Flat

land's Drug Store
Courtenay

Comox, 1.C.
,

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Salmon-In-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast SIlced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

BARBECUED WIENERS
CURRIED OYSTERS WITH STEAMED RICE

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Plckles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestlc Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

CrISp Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30 -8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken
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o ox Crews
r lreland

Demon Squadron Off To "Derry"
They call it "the luck of the

Irish", but whatever it might
be, the natives of Ballykelly
have now got three Neptune
Bombers and crews from the
407 Squadron.
The crews left Inst week for

the Royal Air Force Joint Anti
submarine Warfare School at
Londonderry, Northern Ire
land, where they will undergo
training. The course covers an
intensive academic and prac
tical study of the techniques

used by the Royal Air Force
Coastal Command in anti
submarine warfare.
The Neptunes flew to Station

Summerside, hopped the At
lantic to Lajes Airbase in the
Azores, spent a few days at
the Royal Air Force Coastal
Command base at St. Mawgen,
Cornwall and then went on to
their destination at Bally Kel
ly.
Following them went an Air

Transport Command North

Star carrying 21 ground sup
port personnel who wlll help
constitute a completely self
sufficient unit in every re
spect both on the ground and
in the air.
The technical and practical

knowledge gained by the air
and ground crew personnel
will return them to their West
Coast Maritime Patrol roll
with the latest developments
and techniques of their Brit
ish counterpart.

OFF TO THE EMERALD ISLE

AIR COMMAND

NEPTUNE BOMBER CREW MEMBERS OF 4O7 DEMON SQUADRON scan the final
check list prior to leaving for Ballykelly. Left to right ore, Sgt. Tom McCormick,
Flt. Lt. Poul Fanning, Flt. Lt. Ross Curry and Flt. Lt. Vern Speiron.

The RCAF "Flyers" hockey team played a two-game exhi
bition series in Berlin during the last weekend of October and
won both games before capacity crowds in the tension-filled
city.
The Airforce team, based at?- ·

Zweibrucken. Germany, was orously throughout both the
invited to Berlin by the West ames, using horns, bugles and
German Ice Hockey Federation cow bells as well as their lungs.
to play against one of the best RCAF hockey teams from
teams in that city, a team or the No. 1 Air Division tour
senior 'B' calibre. Germany during the annual

hockey seasons and are re-
In the first game, on Friday, garded as experts in the field

October 27, the flyers were of hockey by European teams
trailing 3-1 until early in the wishing to improve their game.
third period when they rallied The Canadian team was es
to score five goals in nine corted to Berlin by Group
minutes giving them a 6-3 captain Vietor L. Berg, com
victory. On Sunday, beneath manding officer of No. 3
a clear, sunny sky, the Cana- Fighter Wing, where they ar
d!ans upset the Berlin team on stationed. Between games the
an open ice arena by a score men took advantage of their
of 12-1. location in the centre of the
The German spectators, in Cold War and toured the new

spite of the scoring against ly - erected wall between the
their team, showed their en- East and West sectors of the
thusiasm by applauding vig- divided city, stopping to chat

with the allied troops manning
the tanks and gun positions
along the route.

Spooks, Witches
and Black Cats

PMQs Terrorized
Aggressive countries and warlike dictators cannot intimi

date the RCAF but when it comes to Hallowe'en night, the
stalwarts of the nation lock everything up tight and shiver
and quake behind locked doors.
Ha]]oe'en pas{ as no 0

ception; the PMQ area was spirited away or swallowed up
fair crawling with hobgoblins, whole.
hosts and the like. The resi- The Wallace Garden Council,
dents were forced to shel! out being ever mindful of the safe
with all kinds of goodies to ty of the citizens, came forth
ward off the evil spells with with a dazzling display of fire
which they were being threat- works, which beguiled and
ened. mesmerized the assorted spooks
These creatures came in all and witches.

sizes, shapes and forms. Some The fire-works displays was
tall and skinny, others short controlled by that able and
and fat, some horrid and ugly, wlling master witch hunter
others disguised as sweet, in- Guy Topping, who was assisted
nocent little children; but the by the Fire Chief Wally Yoe
adult population were not mans and his ever-capable
fooled by the many weird and staff of fire-fighters. AI! this
wonderful guises and took the was accomplished for the very
necessary precautions which nominal sum of one hundred
were obviously successful, for dollars taken from the Wallace
when roll-call was taken the Garden residents' taxes.
following morning, everyone We can all rest easy for an
answered. This proves. once other year, but as dawn broke
again, that if these evil beings on the new day, these phan
of the dark regions are treated toms were heard to say they
with respect, no one need be would be back another day.

LAND O I E AT NADEN
Bandsmen recruits from the

army and air force, as well as
the navy, will be trained at
the RCN School of Music at
HIMCS Naden in Esquimalt at
ter Wednesday, The decision
to train bandsmen of the three
services at the naval estab
ihment follows a recommen
dation of the National Defence
Personnel Members committee.
Additions to the naval staff
from the army and air force
will be made at the school for
the joint training program.

CAUGHT RED HANDED!

O! E OF THE BRAVER OF ADULT MORTALS ON HAL
LOWE'EN CPL. PEARSON TO BE EXACT» SNAPPED
WITH HIS ROVING-EYE CAMERA some of the spooks
who had come to terrorize his neighbourhood. Cpl.
Pearson tells us that he is sure he has seen two of them
somewhere before!

1

.....
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S. MI. PARKOUSE

DIVINE WORSHIP-I00 hrs.
Sunday.

HOLY COMMUNION-1200 hrs
second Sunday of the Month.That dld it, this conclusion

was handed to a local artist, HOLY COMMUNION (Angli-
Mr. Doug Newson of Comox can) 0800 hrs the first Sun-

SUNDAY MASS9 a.m. and Il paint, Mr. Newson studied the day of the Month.
a.m. situation carefully, and fin- HOLY BAPTISMby appoint-

WEEKDAYS-Monday to Fl Iy painted the windows in ment.
day, 4:35 p.m, Saturday, uch a way that they blend LADIES' GUILD2000 hrs the
8:30 a.m. nicely with the wall and the third Tuesday of the month.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE Itar dorsal, and yet in such a CHOIR PRACTICE2000 hrs.
Saturday, 7 to 8 pm. way as to really focus the at- every Thursday.

CHOIR REHEARSALS Adu!! {ention to the centre of the SUNDAY SCHOOL Wallace
6:30 pm. Thursday, Junior tu tu jaltar where the attention ts gardens School.Choir 6:30 pm. Saturday.

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION called for. Pre-school age group Be-
Wallace Gardens School on AI! kinds of comments have inners: 1100 to 1200 hrs.
\v d d been heard since. I enjoyed Pl'imary, Junior, Intermedi-
einesday, 4 pm. d. d Snu 0930 t 10toCLASSES 1or High Grade Stu- cspecially that of LAC Brau- ate an ienior: )9 to )

dents Sunday evening. bury who spontaneously re- hrs.
• • • marked: ·Well now instead of NURSERYFor children up to

'The Story of a Couple or noticing the windows for and including 2 years of age,
Windows", would that sound themselves the windows seem 1100 hrs, in the Chapel Annex.
dull as a title? Yet a chapter to push our attention to the BIBLE STUDY and PRAYER
of this story is a little in- altar." All our decorations are GROUP-2000 hrs every sec-
triguing to some of our parish- centred to the tabernacle, and ond Sunday evening in the
ioners. The oldtimers, or par- and that was after all the ef- Chapel Annex: is. on Sun-
don me, I should say those who fect we were looking for. days 26 Nov., I0 Dec. etc.
have been here more than a Central Builders have not • •
year, will remember that these sent in a bill for the panes, Protestant Chapel Guild
two windows were ornamented after viewing thei material in Bazaar and Tea Tuesday Dec.
with imported decals repre- the windows, they concluded 5th at 8 pm. to 10 pm. in the
senting some holy scenes. But that they as well as we, were PMQ School Auditorium.
they were now badly peeling disappointed. We sure appreci- Regular Guild meeting on
off and in great ned of renew- ated the gift of the Central Tuesday, Nov. 21, 8 pm. will
al. At the Chapel Committee Builders who realized that we be a work meeting. Anyone
meeting we decided to renew would not have purchased new with projects to be finished
the windows. A beautiful mix- windows but rather painted please bring them to this meet
ture of green and golden col- over the old ones had we de- ing. AII finished work is to be
ours in Cathredral tinted glass cided painting in the first turned in on this night.

Sevenas was devised; the panes were place. And we are surely grate- Anyone wishing to help make
a ordered through The Central ful to Mr. Doug Newson whose our Bazaar a success may do

After scanning the news headlines the other day, I chancea Builders' Supply Ltd.. The'artistic and practical skill was nate items for any of the fol
upon a book of quotations and reread this Latin saying, learneq Chapel Committee were to ac- so helpful to us. It was a mat- lowing tables: Aprons, Dolls
long ago and now stored in an abandoned corner of the mind. cept the billing for the panes, ter of coming by the method and Doll Clothes. Knitted

as we wanted ie changeover of trial and error, to a far bet- items, Novelties of any kind·I count only the hours which are serene." leted tcomplete on ime for the visit ter conclusion than we wouid Baking, Candy, Xmas Stock-
It struck such a direct contrast to the tempo of the press of the Principal Chaplain: the have come to if we had not ings and other felt novelties.

and to the tone of endless national and international crises coloured glass was quickly de- made the initial error. If I Candles and Christmas Table
which fretfully palpitate their way across the front pages of livered to us, and the C. E. were to start all over again, centres. 10c or 15c items for
our newspapers day after day. quickly got them up to replace granted that the windows are boys or girls for the Fish Pond

In the canorous intonation of the old language rests the the old glass. But the colour- where they are, so close to the etc. Xmas cards as well as oc
absent-minded reflection of some early cleric, who, beset with ing turned out to be a far cry altar on the rear wall. I would casional cards will be on sale.
the vexations of humanity, penned his thought and pursued from what we had visualized want the exact result that we Again this year we have
the solution to his problem with sequestered wisdom, and it and expected. The sunlight have come to with the aid of very nice items donated by
occurred that this was znGeed a great gI-this ability to review from the South pierced or Mr. Henderson and Mr. New-jthe merchants of Courtenay
catastrophe in a detached manner and to evaluate and count darted through with such son. Next time that you ob- and Comox and other Island
only that segment of time which leaves tranquility in its wake. bright radiance that the altar serve the sanctuary, study centres.

National snd international adversity is not new-rather j In between the windows be- carefully and see if the whole Donations may be left with
is the common and defining factor of all generations of human Came practically invisible. pattern doesn't bring back any Guild member. Bake items
ity, the catalytic force in th !tit f th The Chaplain then started your attention to the Euchar- may be left at the school

we, ri our pi, +. """""o1 ne ra, ,,, to consult the experts, which istie King in the centre ot it, (Pi@) uditortum December
.' • ave spen o tong mn a perot o! som- of course is what he should all. 5th any time after 3:30 p.m.

n0lent apathy toward the advancing threat of nuclear war have done in the first place.
viewing it "as in a glass, darkly, but now face to face." The Upon advice, we started paint
scene on our catholic camera is punctuated with peace nego- ing the windows with real
tiations, potential war, atomic tests, military exercises, radia- paint, which was a shame since
tion hazards and fall-out shelters which daily revolve in a the windows were specially
veritable kaleidescope of syllogism. Now, faced with a few tinted, trying to bring out the
plain but startling facts, it seems we have abandoned our effect of soft, very soft light
national voice to the ventriloquism of a group of sensationalists, coming through a green back
who, besotted with atomism, are pursuing their own hysteri ground and a golden candle,
with the devotion of a dervish. decorating the altar on either

To succeed atall, we must detach ourselves from thy. side. No matter how we tried
vicious circle of thought and review the situation with so#, to filter in light soft rays, the
degree of calmness. For if, ostrich-like, we bury our head, Panes remained a pain in the
s some orans. re sics« rearer se are es.vie e- "?l ?•
posed a most vulnerable part of our anatomy, both as indivi- M! Fr: I H Ad:s ; theduals and as a ntion. .r. an enterson was en

consulted. He gave us the fin
aiizing inspiration when he

+ casually observed: "No matter
how little light you get
through, i will be that little
too much, there should be no
light there as it draws atten
tion away from the altar."
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CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FR. FREDERIC BOURQUE

IS GOOD..and GOOD T' U!
Children need milk to
grow on., With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

''In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Thursday, November 16, 196l
' R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

MOMENT

F/C DUANE BAKER STANDS RIGIDLY TO ATTENTION AS HE IS PRESENTED
WITH HIS WINGS AND CONGRATULATED BY HIS FATHER, F/O RILEY BAKER
on the parade square at Winnipeg. Duane Baker recently graduated as a Radio Ott'
cer from Na. I AOS Winnipeg where he completed a vear's training.
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HARDWARE ROOFING
PAINTS INSULATION

p n
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

edge
ALL DAY

mm r
Lake Trail Road

Phone 992
SATURDAY

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk'' Insurance

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager

BUTTERWO TH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 1280

Christmas Lail 1961
Canadian Armed
The closing dates for Christ

mas mail addressed to mem
bers of the Canadian Armed
Forces serving overseas are:
United Kingdom

1. Ordinary letter mail must
be posted in time to reach
Montreal PQ not later than 11
December, '61.
2. Surface parcel post must

be posted in time to reach
Montreal PQ not later than 24
November '61.
3. Air mail letters must be

posted in time to reach Mon
treal PQ not later than 16
December '61.

4. Air parcel post must be
posted in time to reach Mon
treal PQ not later than 11 Dec.
'61.
Continental Europe

1. Ordinary letter mail must
be posted In time to reach
Montreal PQ not later than
11 Dece. '61.
2. Surface parcel post must

be posted in time to reach
Montreal PQ not later than 10
NOV. '61.
3. Air mail letters must be

posted In time to reach Mon
treal PQ not later than 12 Dec.
'61.
4. Air parcel post must be

posted in time to reach Mon
treal PQ not later than 10 Dec.
'61.
Egypt and Republic of Congo

1. Ordinary letter mail must
be posted in time to reach
Montreal PQ not later than 17
Dee. '61.
2. Surface parcel post must

be posted in time to reach
Montreal PQ not later than 7
Dee. '61.
3. Air mail letters must be
osted in time to reach Mon-

Forces
Armed Forces overseas is cor
rectly addressed and prepaid
at the authorized rates of

Overseas "".carton sore
91B must be completed and af
fixed to all parcel post.

treal PQ not later than 12 Dec.
4. Air parcel post must be

posted in time to reach Mon
treal PQ not later than 10
Dee. '61.
Indo-China

1. Surface letters and parcel
post must be posted not lated
than 14 Oct. 61, and
2. Air mail letters and air

parcel post (via box 220 Sai
gon) must be posted not later
than 30 Nov. '61.
NOTE:Special arrangements
have been made to airlift
Christmas parcels from next
of kin in Canada to military
personnel serving in Indo
China. Separate instructions
regarding use of the airlift
service will be sent to all con.
cerned.
Particular care should be

taken to ensure that all mail
intended for the Canadian

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Cor.ox

District and

Station Com1ox

I
I•I
I
I•I•·----------------------------,

Phone 201

FLASHES
y EFFGEE

There comes a time every
year when the control tower
i completely out of focus with
the rest of the station, espec
ally the weather section.
Tha ime seems to be pok

ing its little fog-covered head
around the corner.
Won't it be a joy to look out

the windows of the tower in
the early morning and see
nothing but a hazy halo rep
resenting the sun? This sun.
rising in the eastern portion
of our control area, is at
tempting to burn small holes
in this halo tha was just
about to leave anyhow. I
some morning when driving to
work, there seems to be a lack
of a control tower on the
aerodrome, coninue straight
ahead, because somewhere am
id that soupy haze will be

Page 3

someone eagerly anticipating
your arrival.
Intersection wise we find

a completely new sched
ule. Monday morning will find
us with our new section part
ners vieing for a scope or mike.
Sgt. Bil! Chestney's transfer

has been cancelled or delayed
and we find Bill these days
parking his trailer for another
season. Cpl. Frank Sutcliffe
was hom last week for a shor
stay after a successful GCA
course at Camp Borden. After
staying long enough to pick
up his family and attend a
small party in his honor Frank
was away to Stn. Bagotville.
Another transfer sees our
Ithful typist, LAW LOI Ston

ey eastbound to St. Huberts.
FL Jack Turner should be
showing up sometime next
week from: the approach school
at Borden.

'

E
And at D. L. Morris you'll find the
selection of New Items that will
make your Christmas Shopping a
pleasure. Be sure to come in and
choose the gift you want to buy for
that Special Person in your life.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Kye Boy Road, Comox

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281

s

ATON'S

n 5th reet next to House of Color
Shop now for the best selection of

wonderful playthings from Santa's workshop
Metal Doll Pram
She'II be one of the happiest little
girls in town come Christmas morning
as she strolls out with this hand
some prom that hos double enamelled
finish. Plastic hood and storm cover.
Ros@4.s«st 13.99
Special, Each o

Wicker Cradles
Dall size ... Just waiting for some
'little mother" to rock her dolly to
sleep. Sturdy woven in natural finish
« » ye»st«sens4 2.98
trim, I4-inch size. o

Portable
Plays all 78 rpm. records up to 12-
inch. Loud and soft needles included.
o suit resign, yre 9,99
coated case. Special, each •

Electric

Players

Hockey Games
Battery-operated scoring light, from 2
re +ts»reno an taker 9.49
Special, Each •

COURTNAY
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"-NT]CE TO ALL FISHERMEN

T R A I L T R E A S U R E S As you know, the Tyce fishing In the Comox Tyce Pool
reached its all time low this year. There are many factors
contributing to the number of salmon escaping to their
spawning grounds, but the main ones seem to be the hydro
and logging developments along the Puntledge River and
watershed.

As the RCAF personnel and their dependents form a
substantial part of the Comox Valley community, and derive
many hours of pleasure from its fishing facilities, I would
like to join with the local people in their Save Our Salmon
campaign. This group was formed for the purpose of
bringing public attention to the ever-decreasing salmon runs
in the Puntledge River.

I propose to call a meeting of station sportsmen in the
Station Theatre at 1600 hours, Wednesday, 29 November.
This meeting will be addressed by Mr. W. Heybroek, chair
man of the SOS committee. Mr. Heybroek will inform us
of what the committee has accomplished and of its future
plans in remedying this situation.

I would like as many of the Station "fishermen" as poss
ible to attend this meeting and help as we can in insuring
a continuation of this important industry and rewarding
relaxation. GROUP CAPTAIN R. F. MILLER

BRITISH COLUMBIA. with
its rugged mountain peaks,

beautiful valleys, violent rivers
and streams and crystal clear
lakes, has a land area 0t 359,279
auare miles and a fresh wa
ter area 01 6,976 square miles.
The 1956 census reveals a
population of 1,398464 the
greater part of which is cen
tered in metropolitan Vancou
ver and Victoria. Roughly three
quarters of a million people
are concentrated into the
outh-west corner of British
Columbia within a radius of
80 to 100 miles of Vancouver.
Many of the remaining 25 per
cent live in a series of smaller
concentrated area. of ettle
ment such as the Okanagan
Valley. There are tens of thous
ands of square miles of British
Columbia which are uninhabi
ted.

W• f" h" • I Robson and lhrough Yellowintet 'ISlIny Ih ea4 Pss to we caster pro
inces. Another branch of the

B ·t· h C I b"a CNR leaves Mt. Robson bearII?'ISl ,0III! it ms northwest through Prince
y E. H. ILES Gorge-Vanderhoof area, and

«Reprinted from Hunting and the Burns Lake area to Prince
Fishn in Canada, courtesy or Rupert through Hazelton and
, ''$ra Pattisning cm. Hispiox on the KIsplox River

where Steelhead come big and
pany. + • often.

The CPR has several branch
lines running east into south
castern BC., one across the
outh end of Okanagan Lake
at Penticton, another from the
main branch which runs
through Salmon Arm in the
Shuswap Lake area, south to
Vernon and Kelowna in the
North Okanagan Lake area.
Another run: from Spences
Bridge along the Nicola River
south to Merit and Brookmere,
excellent Kamloops Trout
areas.
Black Ball and CPR ferry

lines with huge 1000 passenger,
100 car stream-lined ships pro
vide 12 trips daily to Nanai
mo, the "Hub of Vancouver Is
land", and 10 trips daily
through the beautiful Gulf Is
lands to Victoria. These runs
are surprisingly inexpensive.
CPR steamers from Vancouver
will transport you to some of
the best fresh and salt water
fishing grounds on the Pacific
coast where Tyee, Coho, Steel
head, Dolly Varden and Kam
loops abound.
A modern CPR streamlined

diesel rail coach will take you
from Victoria north 140 miles
along the "Sunshine Coast" of
Vancouver Island and through
the lake and stream studded
mountains and valleys to Cour
tenay. Frequent and rapid bus
transportation from Courtenay
to Campbell River takes you
into still more steelhead. sal
mon and trout areas which are
open to comfortable fishing
the year round.
inter Fishing Areas

While old man winter holds
most Canadian provinces in a
fierce icy grip, the southwest
portion of the B.C. mainland,
the mainland coastal area, and
Vancouver Island, he chooses
to smile upon, and wafts only
a cool gentle hand over its val
leys, lakes and streams, These
areas, with their moderate cli
mate, are becoming more wide
ly appreciated as winter re
sort areas offering the best of
fishing and hunting. Just as
variety, old man winter lays a
heavier hand on the northern
and eastern portions of the
province making winter fish
ing conditions there, very simi
lar to other Canadian prov
inces.

Temperatures
Victoria, over the past 30

ycars, basts an average an
nual temperature of 50.2 de
grees. The average in January
was 39.2 degrees for the same
period. The extreme low was
6 degrees. This moderate cli
mate, with cool summers and
mild winters, is found along
the Pacific coast of the B.C.
mainland and on the offshore
islands and is due to the winds
flowing from the Pacific Ocean
and across the Japanese Cur
rent. These winds exercise a
moderating influence on the
climate of the province as far
east as the Coast Range. It is
in these areas that winter fish
ing is most popular.

Fresh Water ;isii;
Fresh water fishing in B.C.

is controlled by the Depart-

Despite the mountainous ter
rain of British Columbia and
its resultant high road build
ing costs, the Department of
Highways is continually con-
tructing new roads penetrat
ing more and more deeply into
isolated areas rich in fish and
game. The lumber companies
are constantly probing deeper
and deeper into virgin terri
tory and are of necessity also
constructing roads which are
eventually turned over to the
province for public use. Many
of these roads while still the
property of these lumber com
panies are open to the genral
public on week-ends.

Trarel Facilities
Three major railroads pene

trate deeply into British Co
lumbia's mainland, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, the Ca
nadian National Railway and
the Pacific Great Eastern Rail-
way.
Smooth riding ultra modern

diesel cars of the Pacific Great
Eastern Railway take you
through breah-taking scenery
into some of the best fishing
grounds in the country. These
railroads take you off the beat
en track across towering
mountain peaks, past glisten
ing lakes, and rushing streams
abounding in trout. Many of
these lakes and streams are
inaccessible by road. The Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway
travels through the famous
Cariboo Country and Seton
Anderson Lake area to any of
many wilderness camps of
your choice.
Full information on the

various lodges, camps, dude
ranches and other accommo
dation along the PGE route Is
available by writing to Pacific
Great Eastern Railway, Van
couver, BC. With their various
pamphlets, they include an up
to-date schedule showing fares
to all points on their line.
The PGE ;eaves North Van

couver and travels north
through such old time western
towns as LI!looet, which is mile
·O" on the Cariboo Road and
which marks the beginning of
wagon roads in British Colum
bla. The building of the origi
na! Cariboo Road was started
at Lillooet nearly 100 years

ment of Recreation and Con
servation. The Fisheries staff
is constantly improving sports
fishing by various research and
management programs. Mil
lions of hatchery spawned
trout are released yearly into
lakes and streams in all parts
of the province.
Two recent changes in sport

fishing regulations affecting
lakes in BC. are a no-size
limit and an open season
throughout the year.

License Fees
The fee for a Canadian non

resident of B.C. is $3.50 while
for a non-resident of Canada
the fee Is $7.00.
The factors enumerated above
the sparse population in out
lying areas, effective conserva
tion and control measures
practiced by the Department of
Recreation and Conservation,
liberal catch limits and fishing
seasons, excellent roads, rail
roads and ferries, a temperate
climate, and modern accom
modation at reasonable cost,
all help to assure excellent,
abundant and comfortably ac
cessible winter sports fishing
which is unequalled anywhere
in Canada.

Species of Fish
Winter sports fishing in this

province may be divided into
two broad classes, salt water
fishing and fresh water fish
ing.
Trout, of which there are

three species the Rainbow,
the Cut-throat and the Brown
--is the most imporant fresh
water sport fish in British Co
lumbia.
The Rainbow, as a sea-run

fish, is called a Steelhead, as a
fresh water fish, a Kaml0ops.
The Cut-throat, in coastal
areas may be either sea-going
or resident and is called a
Coastal Cut-throat. South
astern BC. holds two more
variations of the Cut-throat,
the Yellowstone and Mount
ain Cut-throat.
The Brown trout was intro

duced to this province as a
successful experiment. The
Dolly Varden, the Lake trout,
and the Brook trout, are known
as char.
In the Alberni district of

Vancouver Island, trout are
plentiful and fished for in
Sproat Lake, Central Lake and
all the rivers and small lakes
from April through December,
while Steelhead are fished the
year round. The best months
for Steelhead are February,
June, August and September.
Sport fishing regulations for

this province are published by
the Canadian Government
Travel Bureau in their booklet
entitled "Angling Regulations
in Western Canada", This
booklet also contains details of
fishing regulations in National
Parks and the Yukon and the
North-West Territories. A copy
may be obtained free from the
Canadian Government Travel
Bureau, Ottawa, Canada.
To be continued next edition)

1go.
The PGE travels on past

Canim Lake, the Lac La Hache
area, (where you can "skate a
fish" In November or Decem
ber), Will!ams Lake, Soda
Creek. Quesnel, Prince George,
Dawson Creek, and Fort S!.
John.
The CPR and CNR follow

identical routes from Vancou
ver as far as Kaml0ops. There
the CNR bears north follow
ing the North Thompson River
practically to its source to Mt.

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS

PAPER POSSIBLE

See Us For

Toys, Trikes 6 Bikes
For Christmas

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

Dry Your Clothes For Less Than
$1.00 Per Year

With The New

(CREDA DEBONAIR
Spindryer

CREDA DEBONAIR:
Requires no venting.
Is Economical.
Soft and gentle.
Portable.
Lorge capacity.
Dries clothes ready for ironing in only
four minutes.

See this fabulous dryer or phone for a
FREE Home Demonstration Today

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE DEALERS

Finlayson Furniture
7. St..

Phone 134 Courtenay

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs- 2200 hrs.

Saturday 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
All other holidays 0900 - 1600 hours

Sweaters • Sweaters • Sweaters
Ask to see our

Special
Curlers Sweaters

Cardigans and Pullovers '
in long sleeves and sleeveless

All wools, orlons
wool and mohair
Mohair and orion

IN THE LATEST SHADES
AND STYLING

Vic & Tony's
- FIFTH STREET COURTENAY
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There is no justice! About means you can make another

the time one is thinking of sortie or two to close a few
putting one's number nines on more car windows. If the lat
the desk and relaxing with one ter--well you can darn well
of the less lurid publications in stay out until they're all closed
the sectionand I don't mean...you've had it anyway.
EOs the inevitable happens. So you can see it doesn't do
The 'phone rings. Not just an any good to contemplate giv
ordinary tinkle as it would if ing the little radiac detector a
the finger in the dial at the dose of X-rays at the hospital.
+is ss« sf is is sis@is sis s·is«is ves DEMON D0IN'S
to one of the humble prole- get the D and the detector gets
tariat. Oh, no! It has that im- the M. Of course, if you can y GOSHI, Mk II
perious quality as much as to wangle an Ottawa posting-see And how are you all after
say "Get off your fanny and aboveyou might get a chance the big change-over? After
stand to attention. THIS Is a to play Kneesie with the cabj. asking a few of the people
vIP! net in a plush lined shelter around the hanger what they

And, dash it, it was! No less 'N then again you might not, thought of it, there were some
a personage than our more or You might even end up clos. rather blank looks and some
less revered Editor, all per- ing more car windows. All or people told me they felt that
suasive honey and cream coax- which boils down to the fat they were out of a job. Of
ing this benighted contributor that you can't win no matter course some people may not
to advance the deadline a few where you are. have lost much.
days. And to think, at my age, As you may have gathered We did manage to get a de
that I'd fall for a line like irom the tenor of these tachment off to IRELAND to
that! It proves that the age columns regarding fallout, Support IRA and spread some
of chivalry can't be past-or yours truly considers the whol more rumors about the small
else my wife has me well subject in much the sam colonial possession known as
trained. light as Mark Twain's obituary VANCOUVER ISLAND.

As this is being compiled, grossly exaggerated. I'm not Of course quite a few of the
there's an exercise on, and as pooh-poohing the dire effects chappies on the bash will be
the weather isn't anything to of nuclear blast and direct celebrating 'ole 'ohm week in
rite home about, the snags radiation, but I do thin Lunnon. 407 ARMT seems to
will probably be piling up. Of there's entirely to much em. be getting back to normal and
course, there's always the pos- phasis placed on long-distance the cripples are not so notice
sibillty that the worst of the fallout, as witness the 50 meg. able but, they sure would look
grief was overcome before the aton squib set off in the Rugs funny if you put them all on
day arrived. I sometimes think sian Arctic. I've sneezed a fe the Guard of Honor.
that the aircrew aren't so darn times lately but I don't think 407 TELECOM claim they
fussy about little details at a K's cracker had anything t have a trained bloodhound
time like this. In other words do with it And as for genetie available at a nominal charge.
they're too busy to have time effects-scientists to the con. CPL PETE PLEWIS Is an ex
to get in Mr. Brace's hair. For trary, etc.-I'II come to th cellent tracker but a very poorfinder. Tracked a wounded
the latter gentleman's inform- conclusion there's somethin qeer to within two feet but
ation Im not looking for a to it if our tomcat has five- couldn't see it.
Christmas present. legged kittens next spring.
Everything seems to happen And in GROUND HANDLING

at one tume. Right in the miid- NOTICE another CPL. frankly speak-
dle of an otherwise restful cof- ing, just doesn't think it's
fee break. a certain party (who Special orders will not be funny to be left holding the
shall be nameless) gets word accepted for Xmas merchan- doe with no way to get it
of an immediate posting to ot. dise In THE DRY CANTEEN home.
tawa. As I said at the begin. AND TOY SHOP after 20 Nov. During the months of Nov
ning, there is no justice! He'g 'S1. Make sure you place your' ember and December the air
just been down thataway lat@. order in time so that you are crews and ground crew can
iv on i«eaveno o meniion,""""PP""""LP""""_""""""""""_""l'
travelling time. And now-tut, .LILEEILSEEILILLELIEE.IEEEIEELLIELLEEEILAALIEEEZISLLEIEESSAALE.EE£REILL5ARE;
tut! He was always good for i ~
at least one para in this col- i v • ~ ~•~1"'1 =
6inn, even ii he aid with] " 'F PRE-HOLIDAY pt 99p) pp fdN

#jEh### Anne eLg1?2e "32 {
.ij#j"ifs@i,"tit"ii@ff$fj 4 klugs _"€?e kl6i' -e

ZN%.ah?j# #ciwso csvs ppp227 g-with emphasis on the chisel. ,-
Alas and alack! Little does
AF'HQ know what's coming.
But they'II find outand it
bloomin' well serves them
right. That's one type of fall
out that isn't detectable with
a dosimeter. In beautiful high enamel finish,
Speaking of fallout and de- framed in gleaming chrome. This

t«ct@s,_ a4 yo. es«er so tot toots 4«nary o yow 3,95
consider the utterly callous car. ..•........ Only 2
attitude of the powers that be·! ; Free mailing service from our store
Comes a boom and a blast and
you toddle out to close the car
windowsto preserve the ur- a LADIES' SLIMS
holstery of course, stupid. So j
you pick up a little nuclear de- j
bris and WO1' McSnoozle
takes a reading to see if you're
still expendable or are already
expended. If the former, it

THE IDEAL MAILING GIFT

R.C.A.F. CREST

Page 5

load as we have a full twenty
days of SUB/EX with two sub
marines available, the GRILSE
and MENHADEN.
F/O's ERIC RADCLIFFE and

GRAHAM BOULTON are oft
for a SONI course. They tell
me this has nothing to do
with transistor radios.
Our IRELAND group arrived

safely at Ballykelly after be
ing hosted for three days at

RAF STN. ST. MAWGEN
the RAF SHACKLETON boy3
who spent some pleasant time
here, Make sure you keep the
fifteenth of December wide
open as that will be the day
of the squadron party. Also
the tickets for the turkey rat
fle will soon be out and it is
guaranteed to be bigger and
better than any we have had
so far.

Station Auto Club
at your •serVIe

Now's the time to hove your car winterized. Drop
in and check our special prices on winter tread re-cop
tires and anti-freeze. We will not be undersold on
a quality basis.

; Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters
and cleaning materials

:; Daily parts orders filled at a real saving to you
;: Complete Shell service

Guaranteed wheel balancing
: Bays available for a small hourly fee
: Tools upon request
; One service man and three mechanics on duty daily

from 1300 hours and all day Saturday

This is Your "Auto Club" and our constant aim is
to satisfy you, our customers.

We have
for you

everything necessary
to wrap your gifts
beautifully

Assorted Rolls
4 for 98c

Phone 203

Rolls
25c to $1.49

Tags and Seal Assortments- 15c to 59€
Our Stoff Is At Your Service

Woodland's Drug Store
Courtenay

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

Ladies' corduroy Slim Jims. A
wide selection of colours. Be cozy
a a«at sue 2.49

10- 20............ Only •

BICYCLES BICYCLES
ORDER NOW

English mode boys' or girls' full size Bicycles. All leather
saddle. Complete with chain guard. Red and blue.
$5.00 Down- S1.0O Weekly

ONLY 39.95
In order to ensure delivery order before 9 December

TRANSISTOR
2-Transistor
6-Transistor
8-Transistor

10-Transistor

RADIOS
............... From S7.95 to $13.95
......................... Special S19.95
--........... Priced at only $29.95
...................................... Price !;i39.95

Learn-To-Draw Outfit
A complete Learn-To-Draw Outfit
based on famous step-y-step tele
vision teaching method. Includes
the big 64-page art instruction
book.

g Price 3.95i Men's Topcoat -
Reversible

It's the latest three-quarter length,
reversible shower proof in brown
and beige colour combination.
Sizes 38 to 44.

Only 19.95

MANTEL MODEL SONY TRANSISTOR
Standard, shortwave, dual speaker. Mahogany finish.
Operates on 4 flashlight batteries. Reg. 124.95. SPECIAL 89.95
THE EXECUTIVE SONY TRANSISTOR RADIO
The smartest desk model on the market. 6-transistor.
A perfect Christmas or Presentation Gift. PRICE

8-TRANSISTOR SONY - Model 881-A
Standard and marine bond. A beautiful set with aerial and
jocks for adding speakers. Reg. 99.50. SPECIAL

It's Party Time!
The new "Stretch" Ski Trouser for per- DRESSES - DRESSEMake your selection now of nets, broe-
fect comfort and performance. Beauti- ades and velvets. Full range of sizes
fully tailored with non-slip waistband. and a beautiful array of colours. Sizes
coo4 range ot eotours. 19.95 +-z.. 12,95STYLE FLOOR SPECIAL Sizes 30-36. PRICE • PRICED FROM - -·____________________..:...:_::_..:.. _

GARDEN Ladies' Showerproof LAV
• s E 'SPATCH z.%

FLORIST [3 iir sos. 3.9? meres a rsoss why roost sole c Nora

"ii" i-..cc$..cc.. "

Ski Trousers

Court nay

i
£-..--£
I
I

I
»±±z
tat-s
I
I
ha--•!
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TRI- SERVICE SMILE IoX Valley
Win

The goal-hungry Comox Fly
ers erupted for nine goals in
their first win of the season
when they licked the Nanal
mo Ramblers by a 9-5 score at
Civic Arena, Nanaimo, Sunday
afternoon, 12 November, in a
fast and penalty-filled regu
lar league game before the
largest crowd of the season.
Leading the attack for the

winners was left-winger Jake
Millburn who scored a "hat
trick" and collected two assists.
the smooth passing trio of
Cunningham, Marley and Li
ouski each scored one apiece.
Linemates McLeod and Jones,
along with defenceman Mulli
gan also scored one each for
the winners. Rambler scorers
were Middleton, Guedo with
to each, and one to MacDon
ald.
A total of 18 penalties even

ly split to each club were
handed out by Referee Ross
Valierre. Majors went to Bill
Marley, Hardy of the Flyers,
and Ahstrom, Darly to the
Ramblers for fighting. Scrap
py Tommy Slimming was tag
gcd with a misconduct for be
ing slightly uncomplimentary
to the referee in arguing a

how Class
knee penalty to Fiyer defence
man Hughey. other minors
went to Mulligan, Litowski,
Millburn, two each to Hughey
and Slimming. For the Ram
blers the sin-bin doors were
swinging to Fagahello with five
minors, Clem for ntgh sticking
and Middleton for hooking.
Sharp goal-tending by Benny

Routhier in the Flyers' goal
with tight defensive work by
White and Brown held the fort
for the winners while playing
two men shorthanded through
penalties in the third period.
Flyers coach, Sammy Le

Blanc, was well pleased with
the hustle and skating im
provement shown by his play
ers, and was quite optimistic
of the team's showing during
the remainder of the season.
Several fans from the base

attended the game and it Is
hoped that more supporters
will follow in future games on
Sundays at 3:30 p.m. for the
balance ef the hockey season.

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It In The

Totem Times
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MEMORABLE STORY WITH ORIGINAL CAST

'3!! IRE

fII
d

WING COMMANDER JOE McCARTHY, DSO, DFC, and Bar, CD, Officer Com
manding 407 Demon Squadron, eyes the Station Theatre poster of a story he knows
only too well. Wing Commander McCarth served as a Lancaster pilot with the fam
cus "Dom Buster" Squadron during the destruction of the Mchne and Eder dams.

•er:rertion

Made to Measure at Wholesale Prices

Suits, Slacks, Trousers
100 Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For Appointment Call

M. A. Reed
PHOTOGRAPHED BE EATH THE UNDERCARRIAGE OF OE OF OUR AIRCRAFT
ore Lt Larry Greig Royal Canadian Army), FIE Lt Ken McCrimmon (RCAF) and
Lt. Cmdr. Stan Mitchell (Royal Canadian Navy)- all liaison officers from Royal
Rhcdes Military College who recently brought a group of their students on a fam
iliarizction tcur of the station.

TTE 'TI R..A.E.
WATCHES - WATCHES - WATCHES

WE CAN MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON SWISS WATCHES

IN FACT WE CAN DO BETTER
1 Ycu can select the watch before you pay for it.
2 We give ycu credit, no carrying charges
3 All watches ore standard and ore checked and

guaranteed by a competent watchmaker.
4 And most important of all this is: Service ls At

Ycur Doorstep.

Why Gamble
Rolex, Gruen, Longines-Wittnauer, Gladstone,

Voltcire, Dorso and Numercus Others
I7 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof..---.......-.. Gents $14.95
17 Jenel- hock-Waterproof............... Gents S16.95
25 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof........... Automatic 25.95
21 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof ...-........ Ladies S22.95
I7 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof Ladies 16.95
17 Jewel- Drss Watch...... Ladies .11.95
Our Wat,ch Repair Dept. is quipped with all the latest

electronic instruments to service our watches

Phone 246X1

eWS

Sadie Hawkins Night
at Corporals' Club

Nov. 25 is Ladies' Night at
the club, prizes and surprises
palore.
DRESS-to be hard time or

Sadie Hawkins motif-so Dai.y
Mae or Sadie grab your club
nd come with your own Li!'

Abner and have fun, (Fun in
tore for the singl Do;patch
ers too). Penalty to be levied
for any City Slicker attending.
male or female. Admission is
nominal and the re,reshmen
good.
The ladies are organizing this

one, so, it's bound to be dii
ferent-see you at the Club,
ovember 25.

Is to be for the children of
ALL personnel working at the
station, both Service and Civil
Ian, whether living in PM.Qs Or
not. So come one, come all,
and help make this the biggest
and best Christmas party ever!,

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

a..d a'! oher classes,

including
LIE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INS5UJRAICE AGENICIES

439 Cumber!and Road
Opposite the Cort Ho;se

Phone 1330

GEORGE
Phone 62

MM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPI atch Inspector
332 Fi#Eh Street

'.ovely Dr

• • Carey
P.O. BOX 579

genies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Ccurtenoy, .C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

Ve clso hove a cumplete listing of
lot:, homes and businesses for sale

Cross
Clinic

The annual visit to Stn Co
mox of the Canadian Red Cross
Society Blood Clinic will be on
Tuesday, 28 November. Slight
ly more than 150 personnel
gave blood last year and it is
hoped that this number will
be appreciably increased this
year.
The clinic will be open dur

ing the morning from 1000 hrs
to 1200 hrs and again in the
afternoon from 1300 hrs to
1630 hrs.
To facilitate adult depend

ent donors living in PMQs, a
bus Will tour PMQs at 1015
hrs and again at 1315 hrs to
pick up any dependents who
wish to donate their blood.
This bus will return you to
your house after you have do
na ed.
DON"T FORGET - TUESDAY,

28 NOVEMBER

Boarding S1.00 a Dey
Puppy ales

COOL., AIIY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Go. Moody Ph. 155R2

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

COCKTAIL DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
EVENING WEAR

Plus a Nice Selection of Accessories
including

Stoles, Gloves and Evening Bags

Vi's
PHone 1664

Ladies Wear
Camox

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAUI .A
l

T
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

To date there is not much
rew, all the latest news was
published in the last Recrea
tion Bulletin on the 10 Nov.
However, for the use of those
who are interested and for the
3oms and Dads who want to
keep healthy and strong here
is the Minute a Day Exercise
Plan.
MINUTE-A-DAY
EXERCL E PLAN
The exercise plan revealed by

Dr. Max Howell formerly of the
University of British Colum
bia, has created considerable
interest, Since the plan's re
lease wntch received very good
coverage in the Canadian
press, Dr. Howell has been kept
very busy answering mail and
fulfilling all reques .s for furth
er information.
The plan, discovered by two

German Physiologists, is said
to double the strength of
muscles in 20 days with only
78 seconds of mucle contrac
tion. Truly it is a bargain plan
for all weaklings.
The 13 exercises, each per-

formed for six seconds at two
thirds maximum strength in
c!ude:
1. Pushing the hands together.
2. Pushing the back and shoul

ders against the wall.
3. Reaching with the arms

over the head.
4. Contracting the biceps.
5. Clenching fingers together
and drawing forearms to the
body.

6. Gripping both hands with
force.

7. Stretching fingers with arms
outstretched.

• Lying back down on the
floor and raising feet and
head.

9. Lying on stomach and rais
ing feet and head.

10. Pressing legs one at a time
against a wall.

11. Squatting on floor with
hands on ups and heels off
floor.

12. Standing on heels with one
hand touching wall for bal
ance.

13. Sitting with soles of feet
turned toward each other
and toes curled under.

oy Scou
Our "Apple Day" drive was

a big success and through the
salesmanship, willingness and
enthusiasm of our troops, we
realized $26.10. A good job well
done, boys!
The selling of light bulbs has

begun in the PMQ area and it
is hoped we shall continue to
provide residents with a sup
ply during the first week of
each month. Unfortunately,
our first attempt did not prove
too successful due to the con
fusion over the price list. How
ever, now that we have cor
rected this, let's have a good
support for a worthy cause.
Remember these names and
addresses and telephone num-

bers if you should require
bulbs between canvass periods:

FS Hibberson - PMQ 62,
Phone 883-LI

WO? Harkness - PMQ 116C
Phone 892 L2

FO Burgess - PMQ 67A
Phone 860-L1

The PMQs will be canvassed
for another Bottle Drive on
25th November, so please sort
out all your old bottles and
have them ready for the Scouts
when they call.
We are still short of leaders

for our Scout troop: and we
appeal to you to lend a hand
whether you have experience
or not.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side o: Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

Station Christmas
Party
Parents of children up to the

age of ten years are asked by
Santa Claus and your Com
munity Council to hold the
date of 16 December open. On
that day a gala Christmas
party will be held for all chil
iren of those ages, comencing
at 1300 hrs (that's 1:00 o'clock,
for all mothers) in the station
theatre, where it is planned to
show special Christmas films,
cartoons, etc for about an hour
and a half.

At about 2:30 the Station
Band will arrive at the theatre
and march the kids in a body
to the Rec Centre, where they
will be entertained by clowns,
funny men, magicians, etc..
prior to the arrival of the great
man, Santa Claus himself.
When interviewed at his North
Pole workshop, Santa assured
us that each child would be
able to tel! him personally what
he or she wanted for Christ
mas, and as he ha a large
stock of toys on hand he felt
that he should be able to grant
the wishes of most of them
the GOOD boys and girls, that
is.
It i stressed that this party

enune 'ish
and (hinus

l

Ryan Road - Phone 1710
HOURS OF BUSINESS:

4 to 7 P.M.
CLOSED ALL DAY

MONDAY
Phone Orders Taken

Under New Management of
Eleanor and B!I! Garlick

ttention Men
Whether you are just looking or shopping for

something in particular..-
You can be sure of finding the best of everything

here and for less.
SUITS Proper and Fitting

MADE TO MEASURE

• • •

59.50
You Must Hurry to get your Custom-Made Suit

for Christmas We Specialize in

Go2d Measurements

I RI KSON
MENSWE R LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
Comox District Pioneer Store

C
Phone 1223

•
1

% on
ards

Bring This Ad to Comox Drugs
Before November 30th

OX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1636
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STATION
> THEATRE

Thursday, Nov. 16

KING'S
RHAPSODY

Errol FIyIn
Patricia Wymore

Saturday, Nov. 18
and Matinee

and Sunday, Nov. 19

NORTH TO
ALASKA

> John Wayne
Capucine

R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Thursday, November 16, 1961

Tuesday, Nov. 21

DESIRE IN
THE DUST
Raymond Burr
Martha Myer

Thursday, Nov. 23

REACH FOR
THE SKY
Kenneth Moore
Alexander Knox

Saturday, Nov. 25
and Matinee

$ •,'
#

'Zarr'ighda

To place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear modern equipment available.
at $17.50 and up. Treadle Guaranteed work carried out

and portable electric. Rent y graduate engineer with over
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave l0 years experience.
?}"]"er at Fletchers. Poe/ RATES ALWAYS REASON

ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
SEWING MACHINE parts and and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
repairs for all makes. White, AVAILABLE

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers. Installations a Specialty.
SACRIFICE! 1961 V.W. Phon T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2
1097L1 for further details.

ANNOUNCEMENT
HUNTER'S Special1952 Chev.
Sedan Delivery. New tires. $275
Phone Courtenay 1439L2 or
Local 332.
POTATOES for sale. Contact
Tom Stewart at 524Y1.

ELECTRICALLY operated
baseball game and racing

car game. Almost new. Half
price. Contact FS Ducarme,
Local 283 or Courtenay 1198L1.

WORK WANTED
WILL DO KNITTING Heavy
Indian sweaters, any size.

Phone 1511RI.

How about a low cost
Motor Scooter

Up to 100 miles a gallon

No Down Payment
WIth Good Credit References)

Sole Agents For:

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most

TOPHATTERS DANCE BAND.
Available for dances and sec

tion parties. Contact Sgt. Leck
ie, Loe 379 or Court. 993-R2 for
rates.

FOR RENT

THREE bedroom unfurnished
house for rent at Balmoral

Park. Agent - Comox Valley
Lands.

TWO bedroom house for rent.
Floors covered. Cook stove,

wood or oil and oil heater. 1!
miles from Comox. $55 month.
Phone 563L2.

rt-or f
tr£Lt

- '¢

; .° Zoo_

Sunday, Nov. 26

Transportation, 1
P bl , d-eo 1-almerro em. LIMITED

FRECKLES

BSA - TRIUMPH
NSU - HONI.A

& A!IEL
Motor Cycles and
Motor Scooters

Call 975 for AI Burden
or Bob Kirk

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

E3JAMEE7
Located on large view lot in Comox, Well constructed 3
bedroom home. Has full basement, hardwood floors
throughout, with attractively well-planned kitchen. Priced
to sell.
Good clean 2 bedroom home located on large view lot close
to Courtenay. Compact kitchen and attractive living room.
Full price $7,900.

• This fully modern 4 bedroom home Is designed for gra
cious and comfortable living. It has a living room with
panelled walls, dinette, kitchen with ample cupboard
space, large recreation room and sundeck. Full basement,
garage and automatic oil heat. Must be seen to be appre
ciated.

• Good selection of residential lots in Courtenay. Terms can
be arranged.

• This 4 bedroom home is located on a large lot with 160'
of sea frontage. It has a spacious living room with fire
place, kitchen with dining area, full basement, automatic
oil heat, and double garage. All this can be yours for only
$2,600 down.

• Located right in Courtenay 3 bedroom home with a
kitchen, living room and utility room. Low down payment
of $1,000 will give you immediate possession, Full price
$4,500.
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road. Opposite Court House

7ala» %al
SIZING PROCESS -

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH ''Food for Fabrics''.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

.Iartin West
Carol Christenson

Tuesday, Nov. 28

FIVE STEPS
TO DANGER

Ruth Roman
Sterling Hadyn

Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046

1

EATON'S
rrow Dress

Terylene Shirts By Arrow

Blue Dress Shirts of 100 Terlene. Absolut
eily no ironing required. Just let them drip
dry and they are ready to wear. Just one or
two of these shirts will ensure that your uniform
is complete. In stock in sizes I4! to 16/.

Each 9.95
COURTENAY D # At M

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C. ~""'j

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, 16 NOVEMBEI

Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced 'Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork/A

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestlc Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night -- 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken
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They Serve That hen May Fly Pi
Duics Change in Women's Division

Born of necessity in 1941 and 17,000 who served during the
called out of retirement in war, many performed such di-
1951, the Women's Division of versified dutics as aircraft re
the RCAF is marking a double finishing and repainting, and
anniversary this year. The driving and servicing heavy
duties of Canada's 3,000 air- transport. Today's airwomen
women of today, contrast serve in Canada, England,
sharply with those of their France and Germany, where as
wartime counterparts. Of the pictured, here some are fighter

control operators and machine
accountant operators. At speci
al ceremonies in Canada and
overseas during the past year,
airwomen and officers com
memorated their anniversary,
and at Station St. Jean, Que.,
a special birthday cake (up
per centre on photograph) was
designed for the occasion.

409 NIGHTHAWKS HOST USAF

WING COMMANDER E. G. IRELA 'D, DFC, CD, COM
MANDING OFFICER CF 4O9 ALL-WEATHER FIGHTER
INTERCEPTOR SQUADRO WELCOMES LIEUT. COL..
ANDERSON, COMMA DING OFFICER of G4th Fighter
Interceptor Squadron at Paine Air Force Bcse. Lieut. Col.
Anderson ws cne of two commanding officers who
brought with them aircrews from McChord and Paine Air
Force Bases on c courtesy visit to the N'ightha k Squad
ron. One of the most valuable aspects of our operations
here at Como is the tremendous spirit of amity and
goodwill which exists between us and ur USAF counter
pariswhrc work in conjunc ion wth us on the West Ccast
under the jurisdiction of 25th NORAD Air Division.

;FR AT.O AL ASFECT

E AIR C

YOU JUST
CAN'T WIN!
Three cel]mates in a Russian

jail were talking over how they
got there.

"I was jugged for being ab
sent from work," said the
first, "when I was only a little
late."
"Me?" said the next fellow.
I came to work early one day
and was accused of being a
capitalist spy."

·I got to work on time one
day," said the third, "and was
accused of owning an Ameri
can watch."

PRICE OF DEFENCE
MAY INCREASE
Potential ar Is Costly
Informed sources said rec

ently that defence spending
wil! mount again in the 1962-
63 fiscal year. The exact
amount of the increase for the
fiscal year beginning April 1,
1962, has not yet been caleul
ated but it will probably be
in the region of some $110
million or about seven per cent
over the current fiscal year's
defence budget of $1,655,000,-
000.

Staff Skol's
New instructor

various facets of successful ad
ministration.
Squadron Leader MacKenzie

has a varied and colorful car
cer, both as an aircrew and
grounderew officer, from which
he can draw reference in his
future instructing position.
During 1955 he was appointed
to the Ido-China Supervisory
Commission which helped to
resolve some of the problem
which beset the Far East at
that time.
We know that what is our

loss is indeed Staff School's
gain, and hope that under
Squadron Leader MacKenzie's
influence we will be able to
look forward to a group of
"ground tour" officers who will
bear that stamp of courtesy
and sound judgement, which
was the defining factor in our
former CAdO's popularity.

After a comparatively short
tour here, Squadron Leader
Bruce MacKenzie left last

IMPROVISED
PHILOLOGY

A tourist returning from
Wales has ju.t reported that
whenever the train stops at

weekend for the RCAF Staff Llanfechpwllgogerych, a con
Schoo!l, Toronto, where he will ductor yells: "If anybody's
instruct junior officers in the getting off here, this is it!

POSING BESIDE ONE OF OUR NEPTUNE PATROL
BOMBERS are, left to right, Miss Megumi Nara, an arts
student from Japan, and Tarlo! Singh Nagal and his
wife from the Punjab, India, who are both studying phy
sics at UBC These students were some of a group of 24
foreign students from International House at the univer
sity who came on an auto tour of Vancouver Island some
two weeks ago. Included on the itinerary was a bus tour
of the station and lunch with Group Captain Miller.
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CATHOLIC CHAPEL

FR. FREDERIC BOURQUE
SUNDAY MASS-9 a.m. and

11 a.m.
WEEKDAYS: Monday to Fri
day, 435 pm, Saturday,
8:30 a.m.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
HOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
6:30 pm. Thursday, Junior
Choir 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION:
Wallace Gardens Schol on
Wednesday, 4 p.m.

Classes for High Grade Stu
dents, Sunday evening.

Comox and Tyee Park young
sters-Comox Church Rect
ory Saturday 10 a.m.

Advertising Aar.ager FOL.J. Box
Circulation M.nager Cpl. A. D. V. Burden

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates
contact the editor. Advertising arid news deadline the Thurs
day prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced wti:out perm!sston it credit Is
given at all times.

• • •

Operation Santa Claus
Of all the bona fide operations performed during the civic

and Christian festivals of the year, there is none so hazardous
s that encounter with hum nity known as "Christmas Shop
ping."

The m ns of surviv! in this manoeuvre is not covered y
any DND pamphlet or intelligence briefing; yet to emerge from
i compos mentis requires an intensive course in military
trategy, a will of iron, the constitution of an ox, a suit of chain-
mail circa incourt, a tin hat circa '40-45) and the fleet
feet of Mercury himself.

·Tis not surprising of course hat women, being the more
wily of the species), find this a perfect medium in which to
exercise .d dispiay their natural martial inclinations. What
ever the age, from: nine to ninety, they suddenly become verit
able Boadiceas chariotless variety» true Attilas, exhorting
the rank and file and the odd man to hurtle forth.

Jostling and pushing the mob seethes past the long, glitter
ing counters of department stores, up the escalators, down the
esc .A.tors, past enteing assistants, until it ends up rubbing
aga' t the sticky finger of the "small try" in the base4en.t
cafe, or cast out into the street like flotsam n' jetsam on
a sea of chur ing hum.nity. And Christmas parcel are weap
on: of war indeed implements to dig. wind, hamper or tot
ally xgede and beat down .h progress of the unsuspecting.
Com:pured wih t!', the battle of H. tings warra ts a place in
th« kindergarten.

Now who coul st pect that a Chritian festivl could sire
such a pgan frenzy? Not even our igneous friend fron the
Steppes, Comrade Krushchev, could incite such a national deli
rium i the name of goodwill to men. And who would say we
truly ·njoy it? He who has encountered the wheels of a per
ambulator which ems to have a Mach 3 capability or been
on the receiving nd of the ferrule of some amphibious bundle
of humanity's "gamp", will realise that the course required is
not one in ground defence, but rather in self defence.

Yet every year w lay upon the altar of 2a our shoes,
our shins and our good terpers in order to go on one of these
org ± dstac..pedes which r ults in the survival of the fittest.
This leads one to der at some length on the quaint, home-
pun truth of one of our regionalized Anglo-Saxon s ings

which declares in a.. verity "There's nowt so queer fo!-!

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKERIOUSE

Shedule:
DIVINE WORSHIPI100 hrs.
Sunday.

HOLY COMMUNION-1200 hrs
second Sunday of the month.

HOLY COMMUNION (AnRli
can) 0800 hrs the first Sun-
day of the month. .

HOLY BAPTISM-by appoint
ment.
LADIES GUILD-2000 hrs the
third Tuesday of the month.

CHOIR PRACTICE-2000 hrs
every Thursday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL Wallace
Gardens School.
Pre-School Age Group
Beginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs

Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior: 0930 to
1040 hrs.A Happy New Year to all,

and many returns of the day!
Now I know I hear someone

saying. 'it's too soon for that
greeting!" Well, no, for it is
now New Year naeed. Day
after tomorrow, this coming
Sunday to be exact, is the first
day of the New Liturgical or
Church Calendar Year, First
Sunday of Advent.
The Liturgical Year is divided

into Cycles and Seasons in such
a way as to commemorate the
History of the Redeemer, first
re recalled the years Before
Christ, from the creation and
the fall of mankind, thoughout
the centuries during which the
vocation of the Hebrew i spot
lighted. and the Church recalls
the awaiting of the M ±ah
This is the season of Advent.
which begins on the fourth
Sunday before Christma... This
time is set aside by the Church
to bring before our eyes the
Incarnation of our Lord, the
COP ing o J·sue Christ in our
Souls through Grace. and the
coming of our Lord on the Last
D:.y to judge the living and
the dead.
After Advent, the Cycle will

continue: Christmas, Epi
phany, Lent, Easter, Ascension.
Pentecost, up to the twenty
fourth Sunday after Pentecost
wh!ch il! close the cycle and
be followed again by the First
Surd, o: Advent.

As we follow this yearly E
round of I asts and se:isons in i
our Missal. the life o! Jesus
Christ, Our Siour, unfolds in
His Incarnation, Birth, Labors,
Passion. Death, Resurrection, ti
and in His unceasing PresenIE
and Operations as the Lead
of the Mystical Body. By en
tering into the spirit of the
different seasons of the Lit
urgieal Year, we will surely
live holier and happier lives
on earth and enjoy greater
glory in heaven.
So a very Happy New Year,

may you enjoy an active E
me±is,,tie356-5th st. Courtenayof the Church throughout this "
entire New Year• LELLEEILLILLI!LELLEEELEELZIEIEERLE

• •
NURSERY-for children up

to and including 2 years . of
age, 1100 hrs in the Chapel
Annex.
Bible Study and Prayer

Group - 2000 hrs every second
Sunday evening I the Chapel
Annex: i.e. on Sundays, 10
Dec, etc. • •
GUILD TEA, BAZAAR AND

EAKE SALE - 2000 hrs on
Tuesday, 5 Dec. in the Wallace
Gardens School.

• 0 •
Since next Sunday, 3 Dec.,

is the first Sunday in Advent,
it is not too early to bring to
your attention the Christmas
Services and Activities of the
Chapel (P) and the Church
School.

On Sunday, 24 Dec. the choir
will present special Christmas
music at the 1100 hrs Service.
We hope to have a number also
from the Church School Choir.
At 2300 hrs on the 24th there
will be a Christmas Eve Ser
vice of nine lessons with music
including both congregational
singing of Christian hymns and
choir anthems. The Sacrament
of Holy Commun1on will be
celebrated at this Service.
The Church School will have

its White Gift Service in con
junction with the Concert and
Pageant to be held in the Sta
tion Theatre at 1430 hrs on
SUNDAY I7 DEC. AII depart
ments of the School will take
part in this concert. The co
operation of parents in en
couraging the children to at
tend practice and rehearsals
will aid us greatly.
There will be the regular ser

vices of the Church School on
Sunday 24 Dec. except that
Christmas story fiim strips will
be used instead of the regular
lessons. This will allow those
teachers who wish, to go away
for the Christmas noliday and
to permit most of the other
teachers to attend the Church
Service.
To worship God, to serve

Him, to serve others is to keep
Christmas. Christ said ··The
Son of Man came not to be
served, but to serve".
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Horizons Widen with Maturity
By Dr. Frank S. Marley
properly is maturity. Day
dreaming Is immature; action
is maturity. Imitation is im
maturity; self-reliance is ma
turity.
Mature people have ability

to stick at a job, reliability on
a job, flexibility of mind in
changing situations, and re
sourcefuIness in meeting un
expected difficulties and prob
lems.
Immature people want to

take it easy and refuse to face
adversity. Their three char
acteristics are tendencies to
"whine, shine and recline",

Sundays 3, 10, 17, 24 Dec.
are the four of Advent when
the emphasis will be on pre
paring ourselves for the rea!
meaning of Christmas which is
tound only in th incarnation.
life, teachinys, death, resur
rection, ascens1on and contin
uing presence of Jesus the
Christ. Actually when the
Truth of these event: is
grasped, however, imperfectly,
Christmas becomes meaning
ful to us all year long.

Mode! Railroad Club
Teen Town News

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and
Station Com1ox

(0MOX TAXI
+ .Phone 201

I
I

Conflicts in personality, home
and society come accordingly
to our psychiatrists, because
we fail to grow up.
Our social chaos Is caused by

immature people, self - cen
tered, who live by inclination,
break all rules, recognize no
responsibility, shirk uncom
fortable duties, disregard the
feeling of others, and whose
motions are lawless.
Such infants have small

tension capacity. They blow
up rather than grow up. They
think of life in terms of satis
fying their appetites and
spend their lives trying to get
more sensation, more sex, more
money and more goods.
Their thinking consists in

re-arranging their prejudices.
They rationalize their failures,
explain them away, and evade
responsibility for their own
acts by blaming others. They
complain about the com
pulsion of outside pressure
when they should call for the
strengthening of inside braces.
A mark of immaturity is self

pity; a mark of maturity is
self-analysis and self-under
standing. Escapism (whether
by suicide, alcohol, nervous
breakdown, or running away)
is immaturity; loving yourself

"Open House'
The Model RaII Road Club

ls holding an "Open House"
afternoon in their club room
(at rear of the Ground De
fence Building) on Sunday,
i0th December, 1.00 to 4.00
p.m. An invitation to come and
see the operation of this club
is extended to all service and
civilian DND employees of the
station. Ii you don't know
where the Ground Defence
Building is located, check with
our Airforce Police at the
Guardhouse-we are sure they
will be pleased to help direct
you.

-
Bonnie Togs

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR

Mode to Measure ct Wholesale Prices

Suits, Sleeks, Trousers
100 Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For Appointment Call

M. A. Reed Phone 1246X1

Order Your
Plants and Flowers
Now for Overseas

Delivery
And Save

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

ad !I other cl ss+s,

inc!udin
LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

Sweaters Slims
Luxite lingerie - Christmas

Phone 265

S irts
Dresses

We Still Have a Good Selection of

Boxed Christmas Cards

146±,f%If3I Gilts
at our store

We Want To Serve You - That's Our Business

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1228

Priced at 79c and up

Phone 1636

G

For the
offered

come

our
•ppg

eadquarters
finest selection of Gift Items,
for your shopping pleasure,
in and look over our display

'Fantasy'' Copperware in a wide range of useful
and ornamental items

Imported Indian hand tooled Brassware

Hand Blown Glass and Cut Crystal in a host of
different items to add sparkle to your dining and

living areas

We mention just a few of the many
Gift Items Available

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Absolute Satisfaction Assured

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281

The conventions of the psy
chiatrists were anticipated by
the Biblical writers. Paul begs
the Corinthians: 'Don't be
childish in your thinking .. ·
be men" ·«When I became a
man I put away childish
things," he says. He begs the
Ephesians o "grow up" and
reach the character of Christ.
According to the Bible as we

develop a sense of unity, widen
our brotherhood, and recognize
duties and obligations extend
ing beyond ourselves to our
family, our community and
our world we increase our
maturity.

We were very disappointed
with the turn-out for the last
T.T. General Meeting held on
November 17. There was a lack
of TT members as well as par
ents. Because of the lack of
members, no motions could be
passed. REMEMBER: General
Meetings are held every third
Friday In the Social Centre.
There will be a dance on Fri

day, December 1st at 8 pm. in
the PMQ School. Invitations
may be obtained from Faye
Debert, Linda Baker or Marg
arie Knight. Dress: boys to
wear sports jacket and ties;
girls to dress appropriately.
Let's see everyone out on Fri
day night.
Note to teenagers from the

manager of the theatre: You
are now able to a tend those
movies which are shown to

See Us For

Toys, Trikes 6 Bikes
For Christmas

Fifth Street

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 425

adults for 50c, for 35¢ if you 16 years old to attend ADULT
brini;- your teen-town card I tllms and 18 years old lo at
with you. AISO, you MUST BE tend RESTRICTED films.

for LIGHT LU CH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

ESTAURANT
F r RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

r'

NOUNCEMENT

0 's
takes pleasure in
announcing

THEIR OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT AS

HAMMOND
ORGAN

REPRESENTATIVES
AT ALL THEIR STORES
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

ht th 1loricus sound and to seeYou are cordially invited tohear "°; then discuss
i. r?is vi»veg4·""%;7?? sicessws
Ith us how you can vecome a
a convenient EATON Credit Plan. 3
Nor tens a4 s4 stneon4 womans,"2,
that as Official British Columbia Representatives
vII maintain complete Service Facilities.

See Hammond Organs on display at:
EATON'S Vancouver • Brentwood • Ne Westminster o Victoria
• Nanimo • Courtenay • Duncan o Chilliack • Mission City
o Veron o Trail

Hantond 'Organs avail:be through any retil EATON ullet in Bil#sh Columbl
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TRAIL TREASURES
Winter Fishing in
British Columbia

By E. H. ILES
(Reprinted from Hunting and
Fishing in Canada, courtesy of
the Shepard Publishing Com
pan).

Continued From Last Issue
Salmon Fishing

Salmon fishing is an ex
tremely popular sport in B.C.
during both the winter and
summer months. The Spring.
Summer and Fall months are
the most popular because of
the spawning habits of the
Salmon. However, Salmon can
be and are fished for the year
round. No license is required
to fish in tidal waters.
Of the 5 species of Pacific

Salmon only the Spring and
the Coho can be taken legally
in fresh water. The Sockeye
:nd the Chum are of no in
terest to the saltwater sport
fisherman. The Pink Salmon,
although caught in fair num
bers, is not highly rated as a
sport fish when compared to
the Coho and the Spring.
The early maturing Spring

male in fresh water is known
as the Jack. Two year old Co
hoes are called Grilse and
Bluebacks are young Cohoes in
their final year of growth.
The Spring is a world re

nowned sports fih and those
over 30 lbs. are called Tyee,
Chinook. King Or Black-mouth.
The BC. record Tyee (caught
at Rivers Inlet) was 82 lbs. It
feeds mainly on needlefish and
herring.
Trolling from a powered boat

is the most popular fishing
method in salt water, however,
some salmon clubs such as the
Campbell River Tyce Club
specify a rowed boat for quali
fication in their various com
petitions.
Springs are fished for in all

coastal waters including both
coasts of Vancouver Island,
the mainland, and the Queen
Charlottes. The Gulf Islands

4pd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Centu:y

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
7I1 View St. - Victoria

83I W, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

particularly, with their shel
tered waters and mild climate,
are excellent fishing grounds
for both Springs and Cohoes
the year round.
The Coho, although not as

large as the Spring, Is, because
of its fighting qualities con
sidered an attractice sport
fish, especially when caught
on light tackle. It is always
plentiful and goes up to about
15 lbs. in weight.
The Coho provide good fish

ing after entering the spawn
ing streams. It is found spawn
Ing in almost all the coastal
streams of the Pacific Coast
including Vancouver Island.
Generally, fly fishing and bait
casting are preferred then.
Plenty of heavy undercloth

ing and rainproof outer cloth
ing is always necessary for
winter fishing in B.C. There
are places and times where
some of the heavier clothing
may be shed. but generally,
weather conditions will dic
tate the use of this type of
clothing.
hat more can a fisherman

ask than to fish Steelhead,
Cut-throat, Kamloops and
Dolly Varden in fresh water
and then round out the final
days of his winter holidays
fishing Tyee or Coho in the
sea?
The Lake or Grey Trout is a

native of B.C. and is usually
found in large lakes in the in
terior of the province. Al
though some fishing is done
through the ice, late spring
and summer are the best sea
sons for lake trout fishing.
Trolling is the method used al
most exclusively at these
times. Fishing through the ice
is usually done using a hand
line and single hook with sal
mon roe. The weight of those
generally caught is 5 to 25 lbs.
although some have been
known to reach a weight of 60
lbs. There is no closed eason
on Lake Trout In B.C.
Adams and Shuswap Lakes,

approximately 40-45 miles NW.
cf Kamloops are both excellent
Lake Trout lakes. Fraser, Ba
bine, Stuart, Francois, and
Morrison Lakes reached via
highway 16 and in the Van
drhoof-Burns Lake area, are
also well known for their
abundance of Lake Trout.
Another lake trout district is
the Quesnel-Lac La Hache
area. Lake Trout is also found
iu Yoho National Park.
while researching for this

article, an interesting item was
sent to me by Mrs. P. W. Ogden
of Lac La Hache, B.C. It seems
that at one time in the past,
the local residents of tha area
had a somewhat strenuous,
hazardous, he-man method of
catching Lake Trout. They
called it "Skating a Fish".
Briefly, this is the method they
used. Right after the first
freeze-up, (about the end of
November usually), when the
ice is only about 1' to 2 inches
thick, these stalwart types pro
ceeded onto the lake armed
with skates and a spear made
from a modified 3 pronged
pitch fork with an 18 foot
handle. This 1 or 2 inch layer
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HARDWARE
PAINTS INSULATION

Puntledge Lumber
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN ALL DAY

ROOFING

Lake Trail Raad
Phone 992

SATURDAY

of ice is crystal-clear as is the
water beneath. The bottom of
the lake and all the fish in it
are clearly visible. The men,
working in teams of 3, selected
the largest trout and proceeded
to chase it back and forth,
somewhat in the manner of a
cattle round-up, until eventu
ally they coralled it in a shal
low part of the lake. The fish
eventually tired and dug its
nose into the soft mud bot
tom.
These cowboys, or fishermen

(or what have you) chopped a
hole in the ice above the fish,
speared it and there you are.
Sometimes, she points out, the
fish moved on at Just the
crucial moment and another
hole had to be dug. This prob
ably could have gone on until
the lake was covered with
holes.
This method of course, is not

recommended to chronic suf
feres of heartburn or short
windedness. Trout up to 42 lbs.
were caught in this manner.
When the first snow fell this
ruined the ice and put an end
to the fish rodeo for that year.
Spearing game fish is now il
legal in B.C.
Some of the aforementioned

lakes are accessible by road
during the winter season while
most are not. Those who care
for ice fishing are advised to
check with the B.C, Travel
Bureau, Victoria, B.C., for cur
rent road reports.
Canim lake, in the Cariboo, is

popular for Lake Trout. They
are caught by trolling deep
with a large spoon. Lake Trout
up to 35 lbs. have been caught
in this lake. Fishing is good
fros the time the ice breaks
(about the end of April) until
late fall.
There are many excellent

motels and hunting and fish
ing lodges in these areas, many
of which are open the year
round. Among these is Canim
Lake Lodge, an outstanding
resort which has a great deal
to offer at reasonable cost.
For more specific details on

accommodation it is suggest
ed you write the B.C. Travel
Bureau, Victoria, B.C. for their
copy of the B.C. Tourist Ac
commodation Directory which
is suppled on request, free of
charge.
All types of supplies for the

fisherman or hunter are
stocked in the many small
towns and cities in the Trout
Lake areas.

(Continued Next Issue)

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSS! BLE

R. N. Carey Agencies ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

GENTLEMEN!

We Have the
Perfect Gift

National Safe Driving Week
Iy BOB BARLOW

For Her
All Varieties of Ladies' Apparel

SPECIAL
Free Gift Wrapping for the Gentlemen

Compliments of the Management
vzzzzzzzzzzz

Vi's
Phone 1664

Ladies Wear
Camax

IS GOOD.•. and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

National Safe Driving Week Is being observed this year
from 1st to 7th December inclusive. The following article Is
intended to remind you to drive carefully and to help reduce
the number of traffic accidents which are yearly incurred by
personnel from this station.

It everyone who drives a car could lie a month in bed,
with broken bones and stitched-up wounds, or fractures of
the head;
• And there endure the agonies that many people do
They'd never need preach safety any more to me and you.
' If everyone could stand beside the bed of some close friend,
and hear the doctor say "NO HOPE" before the fatal end;

And see him there unconscious, never knowing what took
place, the laws and rules oftraffic I am sure we'd soon embrace.

If everyone could meet the wife and children left behind,
and step Ito the darkened home where once the sunligh
shined; ·

And look upon the "vacant chair" where Daddy used to sit,I am sure each reckless driver would be forced to think a bit.
[ If everyonewho takes the wheel would say a little prayer,
and keep in mind those in the car depending on his care; '

And make a vow and pledge himself to never take a chance
the Great Crusade for Safety would suddenly advance...
} NOTERCAF Station Comox private motor car accident
statistics from January, 1961 to 15 November, 1961 are as
follows:
t
MONTH
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
TOTAL

PMC ACCIDENTS
4
2
8
4
7
5
2
0
4
2
4

40

FATAL
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

INJURIES
2
J
3
1
6
5
1
0
3
1
1

24

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

RERUFCOURTED

M0\NG·SORGE
* Local and
* Short and

*

Long Distance Moving
Long Term Storage

Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk"' Insurance

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph IIughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
Phone 1280

'Moving With Care, Everywhere''
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

Courtenay
392 Fifth Street Courtenay

IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Norm

Sales Ltd.

Oslund - Phone 1719R
IS THEIR REPRESENTATIVE AT STATION COMOX

FOR NEW AND USED CARS

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
far

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

This Could Happen To You
- At 55 MPH -When at

The Wheel Of A Car

smashes into windscreen. Then
car's rear begins to fall.
··.. in the seventh tenth
of a second: Whole car body
now forced out of shape.
Hinges tear, doors spring open.
In one last convulsion, front
seat rams forward, crushing
driver. Blood leaps from h!s
mouth, shock stops his heart.
HE IS DEAD, IN SEVEN
TENTHS OF A SECOND.

WHAT happens when a car,
travelling at 55 miles an hour,
crashes into a tree? HOW does
the driver die?
The Highway Safety Dept.

of Ohio, USA, has issued the
terrifying answer... a slow
motion, split-second recon
struction.
ZERO: CAR HITS TREE, and

...in the first tenth of a sec
ond: Front bumper and the
chrome of radiator grill-work
collapse. Slivers of steel pene
trate tree to a depth of one
and one-half inches or more ..
in the second tenth of a sec
ond: Car load rises and crump
les, smashing into the wind
screen. Fenders come into con
tact with tree, forcing their
rear parts out over front doors.
Heavy stuctural parts of car
begin to brake its terrific mo
mentum. But driver continues
to move at vehicle's orginal
speed. At 55 MPH, 20 times
normal force of gravity is act
ing upon him. His 200 lb. body
weighs a ton and a half (3000
lbs.). Legs, ramrod straight,
snap at knee joints.
·..in the third tenth of a sec
ond: Driver's body is now off
seat, torso upright, broken
knees pressing the dashboard.
Plastic and steel frame of the
steering wheel begins to bend
under driver's hands. Head is
now about to hit wind screen;
chest is above steering column.
...in the fourth tenth of sec
ond: First 24 inches of car's
length have been smashed and
stopped. But rear end is still
travelling at about 35 miles an
hour. And driver's body is
still travelling at 5 miles an
hour. Weighty cylinder-block
crunches into tree. Car's rear,
rising like a bucking horse,
scrapes bark off low branches.
. ... in the fifth tenth of a
second; Steering column im
pales driver's chest. Jagged
steel punctures lung and inter
costal arteries.
·. in the sixth tenth of a

second: Driver's feet are rip
ped from tightly laced shoes.
Brake pedal shears off at floor
boards. Chassis bends, sheer
ing body bolts. Driver's head

Suits, Slacks
Sportcoats

SUITS
BILL RICKSON specializes in
SUITS. Well mode, well
tailored and smartly styled, at
Reascncble Prices.
you to compare our values
with others and we know you
will find ours the best.
London Melange - high qual
i ty worsted flannels. Comes
in greys, browns and charcoal.

59.50
$ctto
I.
Our selection of Horris Tweeds is complete. They
keep their shape and good looks through all kinds

tz;se~rt;~ 46. 32.50
DON PARKER SLACKS
The nicest fitting slack mode. Styling and colouring

9.951 21.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

the the most.

Comox
Phone 412

District Pioneer Sore

We invite

1ox 1300

FABULOUS FORMALS end
Semi-Formals. We've a
storeful of exquisite party
time fashions to suit every
budget. See our Christmas
collection today!

ladies' Wear

•
e

424 Fi{th Street
Next to Simpsons-Sears)
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Youth Recreation
STAMP CLUI
This ctivity is winy great

guns undr the leadership of
LA. Prok0p of 409 Instru
ment Shop. He has plans for
rea er expansion during the
coming year. We would be re
miss in our duties if we failed
to mark the farewell of our
ta rite Stamp Club Leder,
p!. Bradbury of the Postal

Corps. Throuyh the past years
Cpl. Bradbury has held the
lub together and we will miss
him at the meetings. Again
we ay 'Thank" Brad, for a
wonderful job.
TEEN-TON
Through the courtesy oi

FO Lovelo the SServo, and
the good graces of the CAdO,
we have been able to get the
theatre prices reduced for
Ten-Towners. Now, when a
0c admission picture is show

ing, the Teen-Toners get In
for 35c, if they show their
T en-Town cards.

s

BA ! TON
BULLETIN
Last 'unday afternoon, the

Campbell River Badminton
Club were our guess and they
certainly £ave us an oppor-
1unity to test our skill against
14 of heir players, ome of
whom resented a ch Ilenge to
cven the most stalwart mem1-
rs f or group.
Under the expert sup vusion

of Wally Yoem: ns and Chuck
Hazleton, we were organized
and shuttled i to a number of
most enjoyable matches. And
apart from th odd, pretzel
shaped WP Officer, most 0f
us came to no harm and ur
vived he strenuous counter
attack wih the minimum oi
echanical fa!lure. Let's hope
e can repeat this invitation
to Cambell River in the not
too dista t t ture.
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SECTIO. NEIS ON
DEADLINE WILL LNSERE

PUBLICATION

The 'Teen-Towner have re
written their Constitution and
By-laws a d as soon as they
get a full meeting with a quor
um (60) of their members
on hand, these will be passed
and he Teen-Toners will be
come the ·T n-Aire"
Teen-Town emers: Don't

mi. the dance in the School
uitorium on Friday 1st of
December.
SQUARE DANCIG
Goes as usual wih the "Co

hoe-downers" as the instruct
ors and Mr. Wolf Clar doing
the calling. Thi. group is do
ing wonderfully and a great
deal of thanks i due to the
"Cohoe - Downers" who give
such wonderful help.
JUNIOR RIFLE CLUI

DAZZ LING NE! KIND OF PAINT

A very good day to every
body everywhere and a pecial
hello to those who survived
the weekend! Nighthawk News
is back on the air after a
lengthy vacation.
The announcement has now

been made of the crews selec
ted for Canada's new uper
onie AII-Weather Fighter, the
CF 101B Voodoo. The super
sonic Voodoo is the replace
ment for the present sub-sonic
CF-100 soon to be retired from
409 Sn.
On Friday, 409 Squadron

hosted our American counter
part from the 64th and 318th
fighter interceptor squadron
(FIS) based at Paine and Mc
Chord. The purpose of the ex-
rcise as to show our ap
preciation for the wonderful
time they gave us in McChord
last summer. The arrival of the
group from Paine headed by
Lt. Col. Maitland and Lt. Col.
Anderson and the group from
McChord headed by Col. D.
Smith and Lt. Col. Johansen
were heralded by muiti-gun
salutes of grapefruit and vari-
ous other vegetables. With
the completion of the initial
greeting ceremonies, the group
moved on to the Mess for the
social part of the evening. Dur
ing this period, many old ac
quaintances were brought to
gether and new friends were
made. The next day our guests
left for heir respective bases
with la.ting memories of Sta
tion Comox 409 Squadron.
After Burner:
Two stalwart members of

!09 Squadron depart for newer
fields soon, To FL J. P. LuS
sier leaving for Winnipeg and
instructional duties, the squad
ron wishes him and his family
the best and we extend to him
a special thanks for the in
spirational work he has doe
for the squadron. To FO Ton
Cape, soon to leave us to join
the RAF, a very special thanks
for the excellent work he has
done while a member of 409
Squadron.
FO Mel Ferraby las just

returned from a sojourn in
the wild; of Northern Alberta
after taking the RCAF Winter
Survival Course. F O Ray Ram
mers is now working with 409
operations. Ops. is indeed for
tun1ate to have such a smooth,
quiet voice giving Scrambles to
the Alert Crews.

Congratulations are in order
for FO and Mrs. Shields on
the arrival of their future
Stewardess.
The word for this squadron

the past two weeks is Scramble.

Is now in full swing on Fri
day evenings, 6:30 to 8 pm.
with FO Bastien from Supply
as the leader. This club now
has four brand new .22 cal.
Mossberg target rifles and they
are putting them to good use.
F O Bastien is looking for an

assistan Range Officer to
work with the club. Anybody
inter· ·ted in applying for this
job is asked to contact F O
Bastien during working hours
in the Supply Section.
ART CLUI
Mrs. Lefcoe and her group

keep thing: going in Room 132
of the Social Centre on Thurs
d..y nights from 6:30 10 9 p.m.
They now have proper easels
for the members and even
fluorescent lighting.
REC ILALL ACTIVITIES
From the Ree. Bulletin of
'ov. 8 w find that the Rec.
Spec. Staff are busy with the
children from 4 to 7 pm. on
most da 's when the Rec. Hall
is open to children I0 yrs. 0f
age and over. These orts are
organized and special a:ten
tion is riven o Wednesday
evenings when the New Bad
minton Club members teach
the dependent. from 6 to 7:30
p.m. The Rec. Commission
heartily endorse these activ
ities and we are very grateful
to both the Rec. Staff and the
adminton Club for their help.

1EC CO.ML.IS ION NEWS
Your Recreation Commission

was reprerted at the BCRA
Vancouver Island Conference
eld in Courtnay on Sat. 18
No. WO Parker and Sgt Arm
strong attended this confer
ence for all ses:ions and had
the opportunity to meet with
delegates from all parts of the
Island. During the conference
di cussions were held with the
officials of the Provincial De
partment of Education, Com
unity Programmes Branch
and the B.C. Govt. Depuy Pro
vincial Secretary.
DEPENDENTS' CHRISTMAS

All parents are again re
minded .o keep Saturday, Dec-

Nighthawk News

ember 16th open for the De
pendents' Christmas Party.
Further details of this annual
affair will be in the next issue
o1 Totem Times and the Rec
Bulletin.

New! Jut Lruh n the ready mixed
flowing litter and rcate zrlinz
picture: that :ark'e Me z thou
:2nd jewel!

Set cert:ins 5 !r±
a:±'s tint, Spader
t::hes, :il Ec
tug ts :pile it.

--

i

Finlayson
Furniture

The Store You Can Trust
Phone I34 Courtenay

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C. ~""

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Simon-I:-a-m10la - eafood Sauce

±erring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Sh:i: p Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced 'Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Cur:id Rice - Tukcy Pie - Barbequed Fork

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

sorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Cr.Sy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night -- 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

FOR ALDERMAN
In again offering my ser

vices as alderman, and hav
ing served on council for some
yeirs, L feel that I have the
necessary experience and in
terest in city affairs to war
rant your trust in me.

With such important work
as the completion of the
sewer project ahead, and the
rezoning plans to be carried
out, I feel it is essential to
have a man of experience in
office.
The Interests of the city as

a whole have always come
first with me in my approach
to any problem and this will
continue to be my policy.
Thank you for your sup

port in the past and I trust
you will again support me on
December 7.

W. BRUCE GORDON K]
---7

Over 75 Better Dresses
To Clear Commencing

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER, 30rl
Shop Early

To Avoid Disappointment
ALL SALES FINAL

B1 Bu Sat, -Se
England Avenue Courtenay

$
You name it - we have it
it. The very latest in styl
ing. The New, New Zip Pop
Sports Shirt with long toils
and tapered body.
Al I New Shades for Fa 11

STYLED BY TOWNLINE
SPORTS WEAR

- Libby's Fancy

Fancy, 48 or. tin,

You Save 2%c...-

For These and Many
More Big Values

Chetk Our
Value Packed
4-Page Flyer

I
I
i

I •

Bel-air, Frozen, 24-oz. each .

f
4(€ ±

i & T0
Fifth Street

hen's Wear

I

Courtenay

ATTENTION R.LC.MAE.
WATCHES - WATCHES - WATCHES

WE CAN MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON SWISS WATCHES

IN FACT WE CAN DO BETTER
I You can select the watch before you pay for it.
2 We give you credit, no carrying charges
3 All watches are standard and are checked and

guaranteed by a competent watchmaker.
4 And mast important of all this is: Service Is At

Your Doorstep.

Why Gamble
Rolex, Gruen, Longines-Wittnauer, Gladstone

Voltaire, Dorso end Numerous Others'
17 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof................ Gents $14.95
17 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof................... Gents $16.95
25 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof........... Automatic $25.95
21 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof............... Ladies S22.95
17 Jewel - Shock-Waterproof. Ladies $16.95
17 J el - Dnss Watch. Ladies $14.95
Our Watch Repair Dept. is equipped with all the latest

electronic instruments to service our watches

GEORGE HAMM
and JEWELLER

Phone 652
CPR Watch Inspector

332 FiHh Street

I'

Prices effective

Nov. 29-
Dec. 2

r
TURK
overnment lnspecte

Grade B...16 lb. or over

Per Box

• •

Japanese
Mandarin

.MM.

Sweet and Juicy... Easy to Peel

Kitchen
Craft

Bundle of
2 Boxes

.39

WE I ESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

€

-

-·
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STATION
THEATRE

Thursday, November 30

Where The
Boys Are

Yvette Mimieux
Georg Hamilton

Saturday, December 2

The Scapegoat
Alee Guiness

unday, December 3

Davy

Tuesday, December 5

Key Witness
Jeffrey Hunter
Pa Crowley

Thursday, December 7
and Saturday Matinee

Revolt of
The Slaves
honda Fleming

Saturday, December 9
and Sunday, 10

Butter ield 8
Elizabeth Taylor

Adult Only

Tuesday, December 12

Inside the Mafia
C; meron Mitchell
Elaine Edwards

LEDEE3EE
• Fully modern 2-bedroom home on nicely landscaped lot.
Kitchen with dinette, panelled living room. Post and beam
construction. Full basement with automatic oil heat. Ex
terior is finished with ceramic tile. Full price: $10,500.
Suitable for V.LA.

• Building lot with marvellous view of Comox Bay. Owner
is anxious to sell. Full price: $1,250.

• A low down payment of $1,000 will make you the proud
owner of this 3-bedroom home located in Courtenay. Com
plete with electric range. Full price: $4,500.

• Overlooking the sea. Lovely new duplex with 2,400 sq.
ft. of modern living accommodataion on two levels. Post
and beam construction. Automatic oil heat. This is a
nice place to live with a place to rent. Down payment $3,750.
2-bedroom home on 9 acres, located close to Comox. This
property has frontage on two roads and is ideally suited
for subdivision. Full price: $4,400.

• In Courtenay 4-room home in perfect condition. 2 bed-
rooms, living room with fireplace and roomy kitchen with
nook. Plastered throughout. Garage and workshop. Just
$1,000 down. -For Rent Furnished self-contained suite in Courtenay
and two, 2-bedroom suites in Comox. Fully furnished.

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF MONEY AVAILABLE FOR
1ST MORTGAGES ON GOOD HOMES.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

To place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
212.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

MODERN 3-bedroom house,
with fireplace, enclosed gar

age on large corner lot, land
scaped, fertile soil, well fenced.
Phone 937-R.

HOLLY FOR SALE. Adams,
Butchers Road, Comox. Ph.

563-L2.

FFAFF Sewing Machine. New
condition. Ph. 1556-R1 after

1800 hours.

Opposite Court House

WANTED
GOOD used baby carriage. Ph.

1616-Y1.

Station Auto Club
at your •service

Now's the time to have your car winterized. Drop
in and check our special prices on winter tread re-cap
tires and anti-freeze. We will not be undersold on
o quality basis.

Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
- All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters

and cleaning materials
Daily parts orders filled at a real saving to you

• Complete Shell service
Guaranteed wheel balancing

- Days available for a small hourly fee
Tools upon request

;- One service man and three mechanics on duty daily
from 1200 hours and all day Saturday

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyce
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.

RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTE.NAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812

ANNOUNCEMENT
ARDS'S CLEANERS wish

to announce their new call
office is at BERYL BELL'S
SPECIALTY SHOP on England
Ave. Bring in your holiday
cleaning today.

MISCELLANEOUS
WOULD tore piano in private
home in Courtenay for use

of it. Phone Mrs. Browning;
days, 522 and evenings, 1591-R.

•ransportation
Problem?

How about a low cost
Motor Scooter

Up to 100 miles a gallon

No Down Payment
With Good Credit References)

Sole Agents For:

BSA - TRIUMPH
NSU - HONDA

& ARIEL
Motor Cycles and

Motor Scooters
Call 975 for AI Burden

or Bob Kirk

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

er ral
Fifth Street COURTENAY

St:orage
Phone 552

YARDLEY'S

REVLON

We Certainly Hove a Nice Selection
Ifs

Phone 203 Courtenay

g&gggggggEgg<gg3gg<&ggg

argains at .aer's
Ladies' 2-Pe. Weskit Suits - Half Price
Beautiful quality all wool skirt and weskit suits. Per
fect for fall and winter wear. Plains and shadow checks
and. p.laids. Good sclecl!on 1; Pr' trtl
ot sizes. /2 'G

Ladies' Suits Half Price
Here is a opportunity to Save! Wool Suits, plains and
«snare sasses 16.25
AS LOW AS--

Men's Sport Shirts
A special just in time for Christmas! A selection of
arcs. cur« a44es. tams. 'lg 9ff
checks and plaids. AI!I sizes. /{

Boys' and Girls' Car Coats
Cosy and warm quilted Car Coats. Buttoned
pered. Showerpr0of. Sizes 8 to 16.
Reg. 5.98. Special to clear -

Sno Suits
Sno Suits in a variety of styles and
now for the cold weather ahead.

colours. Prepare

/ off
Toddlers' Winter Outfits
Jacket with hood and mitts. Colours:
grey. Sizes 2 to U. Buy This At

COMPLETE

Navy, red and

2.98
Christmas

Neptune Fish
and Chips

Ryan Road - Phone 1710
HOURS OF BUSINESS: HOURS OF BUSINESS:

4 to 7 P.M.
Monday - Friday • 1200 hrs-2200 hrs. CLOSED ALL DAY

Saturday--- 0900 hrs.-2200 hrs. MONDAY
CLOSED SUNDAYS Phone Orders Taken

All other holidays 0900 - 1800 hours Under New Management of
'----------------------· .__E_1e_a_n_or_a_nd_B_u_1_o_a_r_11c_k__..~

This is Your "Auto Club" and our constant aim is
ta satisfy you, our customers.

Decorations and Toys
Save on this group

/ off
Dollars Dollars in your pocket!
of decorations and toys in our
ownstairs Store -

Tricycles - Special
16 inch front wheel, sturdily
Finished in gleaming red.

built of tubular steel.

oo» 13.49

LAVER'S There's a Reason why
Most People on North
Vancouver Island shop at

LAVER'S



The Editor and Stoff of the "Totem
Times" would like to toke this oppor
tunity of wishing a Very Happy
Christmas and Prosperous and Suc
cessful New Year to oil our advertisers,
to oil our contributors of material for
the columns and to all service personnel
at home and abroad.
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Santa Cleared to Land"
e

Ck»ristmas 'igilen«e
Will Be Maintained

, sOperation
anta Claus"

\
\

During the festive season, airforce defence personnel
will stand ready and maintain round-the-clock vigilence.
However, on behalf of children everywhere, our fighter
controllers will scan their radar scopes for signs of Santo
Claus and all tower personnel hove been briefed to give
him priority landing clearance.

<:>-·------------
Last year, Santa (though he reindeer on such a short land-

is not one to complain) wore a ing strip. However, this year,
most perplexed frown and he e are pleased to say that our
was heard to say it was a fine, new runway will be fin
pretty near thing with that 1shed in time for the arrival
mammoth sleigh and eight of our VIP, and this has taken

a great weight off our minds.
After a!l, whoever heard of
Santa Claus calling "May
Day'', and there is no one, to
the best of our knowledge, who
is an expert on Santa Search
and Rescue, to say nothing of

\, reindeer "prangs".
So to all our intrepid avia

tors of 10l's who may be in
the circuit this year on Christ
mas Eve, Santa's call sign is
·Rudolph", and please don't
fly past him at supersonic
speed or you'Il probably fright-is en the reindeer.

Transport Squadrons
For Christmas Airlift

Two RCAF planes will airlift
14,000 pounds of Christmas
supplies to 19 arctic posts dur
ing December. Dubbed "Oper
ation Santa Claus" by aircrews
flying the mission, the para
drop of Christmas trees, food,
mail and supplies to some of
the Isolated arctic weather-re
porting sites is an annual event
tor 435 Transport Squadron.
Two of the squadron's giant

C-130B 'Hercules' cargo planes
are scheduled to complete the
operation in four days com
meneing December 18.
One of the Lockheed-built

·Hercules' is slated to leave
Station Namao, Tuesday, Dec.
19. This plane will operate from
Resolute Bay on Cornwallis Is
land, 1352 nautical miles north
west of Edmonton. It will para
drop supplies to Eureka and
Alexandra Fiord on Ellesmore
Island, Mould Bay on Prince
Patrick Is!and, Isachsen on

EIlef Island,
Fiord on Devon Island, Arctic
Bay and Pond Inlet both on
Baffin Is!and.
The second C-130B is ex

pected to depart from Station
Downsview, Monday, December
18. This transport aircraft will
airlift supplies to arctie sites
that in past Christmas sea
sons have been supplied by
C-119 'Flying Boxcars' of 436
Squadron based at Downsview.
Scheduled to receive para
oropped Christmas supplies
are: Koartak, Cape Dorset,
Cape Hopes Advance, Clyde,
Igloolik, Ivugivik, Lake Har
bour, Nottingham Is., Pangnir
tung, Payne Bay, Sugluk and
Wakem Bay. These posts are
in the eastern aretie in the
general vicinity oi Baffin Is
land.
The Arctic posts are manned

by personnel of the RCMP,
United States Weather Bureau
and the Department of Trans
port.
The dates 18 to 21 December

were selected to obtain opti
mum advantage from light of
the moon, which will be 'full'
by the 22nd. Since the un is
below the horizon during the
Aretie winter, personnel at the
sites will light oil flares to

Children's
Christmas Party
The red letter day of the

year in the lives of the child
ren of the station arrives next
Saturday, December 16, when
their annual Christmas party
will be held. Here is a pro
gramme of the afternoon's
activities:
1:00 p.m.-A FREE programme
of cartoons ana Christmas
features will be shown at the
Station Theatre. This show
ing will last about an hour
and a half.

As the Chris!mas party in the
Rec Centre is restricted to
children up to 10 years old,
the regular Saturday after
noon matinee in the theatre
will be free, on this occa
sion, to all the older child
ren.

2:30 p.m.-Children up to ten
years Of age.) After the
show, the Fire Truck and
Sation Band will lead the
children in a grand marc
to the Recreation Cen' -
where they will be entertal
ed by Santa's on troupe or-

l magicians, .clowns, .funny
men, etc., for about forty-
five minutes prior to the ar-
rival of the fine old m:an
himself.

3:15 pm.-Santa Claus will
arrive and be enthroned in
the Chair of Honour, where
a!! GOOD little boys and
girls may whisper their
heart's desire into his recep
tive ear. Goodies and drinks
will be dispensed by Santa's
helpers to everyone.
So boys and girls, be sure

your mummies and daddies
remember the date. Don't for
get the cartoons and be sure
to have a happy time.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

guide the 'Operation Santa
Claus' planes to correct para
drop areas.

All supplies will be packed
in wicker panniers manufac
tured by the Canad!an Nation
al Institute for the Blind.
(Mainly in Toronto). Panniers
gently float to earth under
the canopies of time-expired
personnel parachutes.
Number 1 Air Movements

Unit personnel from Namao
ill be responsible for packing
panniers to be used in the
central Arctic, while Number
7 AMU personnel from Downs
view will take charge of the
panniers to be paradropped to
posts in the vicinity of Baffin
Island.
This will be the first time

that the Air Transport
Command 'Hercules' will have
been used to complete 'Opera
tion Santa Claus'.

PROMISES, PROMISES
When Cosmonaut TIOV Was

orbiting, Krushchev radioed,
·T'II see Ou, I'll embrace you,
TI kiss you when you return.'
Titov came down anyway.
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1s Born

In this, our marvellously complicated, commercialised and
cluttered world, i' is paradoxical that each year, we, as
ristia. people, oul' so joyously affirm that the very funda-

• o! the faith by which we live, lie in a remarkably
tor set, long ago, in a little town in Judea - story

wo. very hr ble people, a stable and a baby.
his year has bcen one marked byy advanced space tech

nology, by scientific progress, by a cult which reduces the
complexity of hma, lif to axioms, symbols and expressions
of to::i Latter. Yet at Christmas we choo:e to shun all
this and accept a phenomenon embodied in a Child. In Him
we place our fith. 'J.hot our faith we cannot courageously
face the work of our science. In this direct antithesis we link
and co:centre he opposite poles of our human essence; for
our f:it. cl Ilenges existance in i essential mystery to the
preclusion of all that is mathematical and precise.

Yerly we reserve a space in time to reacquaint ourselves
with the Word and the Cause by which the commonplace is
exalted, by which nations have been won and lost, by which
the dross of life is transformed to something of value. Perhaps
this year, ore o th .. any other, we might do well to
eca.l tat t.e world of some two thousand years ago was as
sorely troubled in its own way as is our own. Yet the Word was
one of hope; and the message spelled ou in the stable
a: Bethlehem was one of abiding peace peace to the tribes
men of tne hi.l -to the marauders - to the travellers to
the cizens of the li tle town and to al! mankind.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKIIOUSE

hedule:
DIVINE WORSHIP1100. hrs.
Sunday.

HOLY COMMUNION-1200 hrs.
Second Sunday of the month.

HOLY COMMUNION (Anglican
0800 hrs. the first Sunday of
the month.

HOLY BAPTISM-by appoint
ment.

LADIES' GUILD-2000 hrs. the
third Tuesday of the month.

CHOIR PRACTICE--2000 hrs
every Thursday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL Wallace
Gardens School.
Pre-School Age Group- be
ginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior: 0930 to 1040
hrs.

• • •
NURSERYfor children up to
and including 2 years of age,
1100 hrs. in the Chapel An
nex.

BIBLE STUDY and PRAYER
GROUP--2000 hrs. every sec
ond Sunday evening in the
Chapel Annex: ie. on Sun-

day, 7 Jan. 1962.
t

SUNDAY I7 DEC Sunday
School a the usual hours.
Divine Worship at 1100 hrs.
Sunday Schoo! Concert and
White Gift Service in the
Sta ion Theatre at 1430 hrs.
(Please mark on the gifts
hut age and scX of hi]d
they would suit.)

SUNDAY 24 DEC. - Sunday
School at the usual hours.
Christmas Sunday Service at
1100 hrs.
Christmas Eve Service of
Nine Lessons With Music and
Holy Communion at 2300 hrs. The feast of Christmas is

certainly the most joyous of all
Some Thoughts on Christmas the church festivities, the one
n Ar « l Under New Management ofn merican clergyman h: we ar most happy to see re- Eleanor and Blli Garlick
uggested recently that the turning year after year. It is
churches should forget about
Christmas :ind let business f111111111111111·*1**-*illliillllllliiillltli_iitl.iiilli.iin_i!II
tnke over this festival com- B • T
rs.mp±zzrat Sonnie )gSour materialistic age has al-
most succeeded in restoring our I
celebrations to the pagan rites/ES
urrosnag the wanter., so-/E CHRISTMAS DRESSES - ALL STYLES
stuee, the shortest day and th[
ectmntns ot the suns retum- ALL SIZES - ALL COLORS
ing strength and warmth
which give light and life. You
ee we think that life consists
in abundance of things pos
sessed and our keeping of
Christmas reflects this as we
commercialize it and reduce its
spiritual content more with
each succeeding year.
Now, of course, we realize

that this clergyman has over
stated the situation for pur
poses of emphasis. On the
other hand he has stated the

• t

•

•

truth concerning much of our
Christmas celebrations., How
far removed from th humble
surroundings of the stable of
Bethlehem Is the glitter and
glare of our Christmas, the ex
cessive buying and selling for
our children to the point, that
with each succeeding year we
wonder what we can possibly
get for them that they have
n't got already.
I would not go so far as this

critical clergyman suggest,
but certainly I would call you,
dear reader, to consider the
manner of yours and your
family's Christma. celebra
tions. Gather your family to
ether and read the Bible
Christmas stories with them
Watch the newspapers for the
special Christmas items and
note them and bring them to
the attention of your children.
Attend the Sunday School Con
cert, Pageant and White Giit
Service on Sunday 17 Dcc. at
1430 hours in the Station
Theatre. Come to Church this
Christmas as a family and
bow before Him Who though
He was Divine yet for our sakes
became man and dwelt among
us and took our sins upon
Himself. Take Christmas into
your own life as a way of life
and the pagan commercialism
of it drops away naturally and
it becomes again a truly
Christian festival.

CATHOLIC CIIAPEL
FR. FREDERIC BOURQUE

CHRISTMAS DAY - THREE
MASSES.
MASSES - Midnight Mass,
Nine A. M., Eleven A.M.• • •

on the same ecclesiastical
ranging in the Church Calen
dar as the feast of Easter.
And Easter is the feast of
gory, for It Is by His Resur
rection <hat Christ gloriously
proves His whole Being to us,
and His whole Work among
us. The Joys of Christmas sur
pass all other earthly joys for
it is this feast that recalls to
us most vividly that "God so
loved the world that He gave
His only-begotten son, that
those who believe in Him may
not perish, but may have life
everlasting." (John 3:10).
Christmas is indeed the feast

ot the Gift, the great Gift of
God Himself, God Who became
one of us, a human being, to
redeem us into His godly life.
In extending to one and all

the most cordial wish of a
Merry Christmas, I sincerely
pray that the Great Gift of
God, the Gift referred to by
Jesus to the Samaritan woman
I thou didst know the gift
of God... ! (John 4:10),
be granted ever more and more
abundantly to each one. And
may I add the practical con
clus!on that the French peo
ple generally add, to their
"joyeux Noel, bonne et heur
euse annee," Merry Christmas,
a good and happy year, they
invariably add: "et le paradi
a la fin de vos jours", and
heaven at the end of your
day%'

a
Ryan Ioad Phone 1710
HOURS OF BUSINESS:

4 to 7 P.MI.
CLOSED ALL DAY

MONDAY
Phone Orders Talen

GREET I NG FROM US TO YOU
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Phone 265

356 - 5th
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM OU C.O.

st. Courtenay
ILI.LEIEIZLEIEIELELLE.ZEA

l
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By J.
I suppose the easiest way

out of a colunm at this time
of year is to scrawl "Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year" across the page or, at
least, put down "Season's
Greetings" and let it go at
that. But, somehow, I don't
think "Ye Ed" would look with
favour on such an obvious
sloughing of what that gal
considers a labour of love.
However, deadline or no

deadline, It's rather hard to
get into the seasonal spirit
ahead of the actual date,
especially after being dinned
on both radio and T ever
since Labour Day on the sub
ject. It's getting to be more
a case of the early bird and
the worm each year. Soon
we'II be having the Christmas
commercial right after Easter,
with a slight hiatus for Mo
ther's Day and the other lost
weekends thereafter.
Most of our statutory holi

days, falling as they do on a
Monday, are legal excuses for a
station stand-down and afford
a chance for some of our more
venturesome types to graduate
from inebriated to plain im
paired before reporting back
for normal duty. The fact that
it takes the rest of the week
to be restored to a decent state
of mental equilibrium is be
side the point... they can
still navigate, even though
they're somewhat befogged
about what may have hap
pened during the alcoholic
eclipse.
Now this correspondent isn't

tub-thumping for prohibition
or anything like that. Being
addicted to liquid refreshment
myself on occasion, I'm scarce-

W. L.
ly in a position to sermonize
to others. Just the same, I
think it would be a very good
idea if the distillers would
graduate their containers, not
in ounces, but in minutes or
hours. It might keep some peo
ple from trying to see hox
quickly they could reach the
bottom of the bottle. It would
also give them a faint notion
as to how long it took to get
into orbit. Let's try moder
atlon!

I: might have beneficial ef
fects in more than one way.
It's not conducive to good fam
ily relations for the old man
to stagger forth on Christmas
morning with a grand-daddy
of a hang-over while little
Tommy beats the devil out of
his newly acquired drum or
blasts the roof off the paternal
noggin with the one - note
trumpet that a doting aunt
has thoughtlessly put in the
little monster's stocking.
There are times when chil

dren are not appreciated and
that is one of them. But, after
all, isn't that one day of the
year more or less set aside as
a day of family celebration,
with emphasis on the younger---,
generation? AII right! Then
why mar it by overindulgence
the night before? You'll be
much more popular in a state
of sobriety even if you do shock
the old girl. When all's said
and done, all it takes to show
up non compos mentis in the
late A.M., is a weak will and a
lack of consideration. And
anyway, it ain't too darn smart.

And another point. Besides
being costly, think of the in
dignity o: waking up in the
calaboose after demolishing an

!9
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opping Day
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i GIFT ITEMS A
~ Our Store will be open to serve you 3
$$ from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. i$I On Sunday, the 24th of December t
E, REMEMBER TO CALL US AT ANYTIME DURING j2

THE HOLIDAYS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS #
GIC R. F. Miler, Cm- A%
Ji, oni., ji] FARRINGTON [Station Comox, extends to 2r
rs! Es s» to INSURANCE AGENCIES $

:1 very merry Christm::s end I
a happy New Year, together 439 Cumberland Road
with sincere thanks for co- Ph 1228
operation, loyalty and sup. Opposite the Court House / 1one Phone 1636
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Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

COMOX DRUGS
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Christmas Customs
y BOB BARLOW

Silesia and Bavaria
The lights are on in all tree

countries of Europe. In France,
England, Germany, the Low
Countries and other nations
where the Christian faith pre
vails, the Yule-tide customs
rise above all others at this
time of year.
The Christmas season in

Germany (and this includes
sections of East Germany) be
gins usually, weeks before the
25th Dec. Almost all German

r
ti
,i

Come in and make your selection from j
,,

our wide range of gift items now. IiirWhether it's a chesterfield suite or a j

11cup and saucer you will receive the
ti
i
i
r'
i
+
lo,·
i
i

t
!

We take this opportunity to thank our l,.
many customers at R.C.A.F. Station $

r
Comox for their friendly patronage, }

ri
and to wish you the best for the festive }

is

inoffensive car on an equally
inoffensive culvert or bridge
abutment. Just because you
managed to survive the hunting
season doesn't mean that you
lead a charmed life. Don't push
your luck! You might even find
yourself giving st. Peter a
wobbly salute and fumbling
for a leave pass in the pocket
that a shroud doesn't have.
So. see if you can all be in

shape to enjoy the approach
ing season as it should be en
joyed and not have to use Box
ing Day for recuperative pur
poses.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

,a

'#.'

. '

same courteous attention.

season and the coming year.

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
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Germany

children have what is called
an Advent Calendar. It con
tains 24 days. Eachday a win
dow of the calendar is opened
until the 24h when the win
dow reveals a picture of the
Christ Child and Mother.
There are four Sundays in

the Advent Season. Virually
evey home has an Advent
circle. This is made from the
ranches of the fir tree, usual
iy shaped like a wreath. In it
are four red candles, one o.
which is lighted each Sunday.
But Christmas really star's

in Germany on the afternoon
of December 24th. There are
church services with church
bells ringing and horns blow
ing.
Then the celebrants, on re

turning home, open the Christ
mas room to reveal the decora
ted tree for the first time.
Christmas eve is family night
all over Germany, with rela
tives gathered around the trees
singing carols. Then gifts are
opened.
Saulgau in Baden Wuerttem

berg, has its "Angel Singers"
on Christmas Eve. They sing

MAY PEA.E WITH!
IO RA HE. IT l

4

T
E
s

a carol which is unknown any
where el. in the world. Even
the composer's name is un
known and the song is locked
in a safe throughout the year.
It is a tradition that the 'Angel
Singers' cam in ime of
misery and need, to console
the poor. On this night the 30
singers entertain the poor and
sick.
Silesians also have another

custom. Abou' a week before
Christmas, a group or children
in cost e c:.rry statues o: the
Virgin Mary and leave them
with families overnight, sing
in; a carol called "Transea
mus." The next day when they
return for them they also col
lee! gifts for the poor and
needy.
Chi.drcn in Bav ria have no

Santa Claus as he is known in
Canada. In Bavaria, as in the
rest of Germany he Ls "S.
Nicholas" or "NIKOLAUS" the
same kindly ain who loks
after the good children and
sees they re rewarded.
Christmas Day, however, is

usually the mot important of
the year, wih a family dinner
of goose, duck or turkey, also
the celebrat.ons as in Canada
con .inue .he next day.
The "roll el" or rolling

donkeys are a great feature in
(Continued on page 6)
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Tho stree.t fcsUrnls of Italy j Guess they cnll 'em window
and Spain had fire-works at envelopes because they con
Christmastime. tain bills that give us a pane.
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COMPLIMENTS ?
H+OF THE SEASON ?

g j
WE SEND BEST WISHES f}

¢ ii
FROM ALL OUR STAFF i

w ii
g FOR YOU TO HAVE THE ?s

MERRIEST CHRISTMAS YET AND
i HAPPINESS ALL DURING THE COMING YEAR ?
r +

ii
is

i Woodland's Drug Store j
? Phone 203 Courtenay
5 • i
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ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.
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SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Italian Chicken - Barbequed Pork - Curried Rice

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard PIckles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night- 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken
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Solve our Christmas?
11

Shopping Problems
At Finlayson Furniture

the store with o thousand gift ideas

Choose from our
* Furniture
* Lamps
* Tables

large selections
* China
* Quality Toys
* 'Television* Crystal * Stereo

You always get good value
at Finlayson's

of:

MSE Headlights

We would like to take this opportunity

to wish our many friends at R.C.A.F.
Station Comox the MERRIEST OF
CHRISTMAS'S AND A HAPPY AND

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

by DIPSITCH
During the past 15 years or

so, moving from one place to
another, it has always been a
habit of this writer to haunt
the Station Library to browse
over various station periodi
cals, New, if most MSE
"wheels" have the same in
terests as one another, they
naturally Ike to know what
happened to "old So-and-So"
and where did that. ....go?
To look through these same
papers and not find a contri
button from the MSE Is dis
appointing to this old codger,
so taking for granted that you
want to know who we are, our
first contribution will intro
duce our "top kicks":
F/O Eric CO0k, MSEO, a na

tive of Prince Albert, Sask.,
was transferred in from Univ.
Eqn. Edmonton, Alta. WO2
Vern Smith, in charge of Con
trol and Planning, is a native
of Vancouver, and his previous
unit was Namao, Alta. FS Al
Colvin, NCO ic Maintenance,
is a native of Carman, Man.,
and was previously at Sum
merside, PEI. FS WIII Hetman,
CD, NCO i/c Marine-- home
town-Sidney, B.C. He was
transferred in from Chatham,
N.B.
Next edition we'll introduce

you to more.
Welcome back from the

Florida Everglades, Cpl Ralph
Bartlett, who has just com
pleted a 6-weeks course with
the USAF. Ralph says he was
swimming in the Gulf less than

j a week ago. That's living, man!
The staff around the MSE

probably wondered who the
Cpl is whom we see working
around the Alvis Fire Truck.
His name is Cpl G. E. Cooke-
MRP from Lincoln Park-e
hope you've come prepared,
complete with camping gear,
for the tempermental idiosyn
erases of the Alvis.

So, till next time Drive
Safely, as the old saying goes,
··The wife you save may be
your own, or somebody elses."
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Finlayson Furniture j
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? "rm afraid I'II have to take it
I can't seem to get out."r
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LADIES' & MEN'S CLOTHING

Made to Measure at Wholesale Prices

Suits, Slacks, Trousers
10O Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For Appointment Call

M. A. Reed Phone 1246Xl

Soos .#
4t

Se«tings
TO OUR FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS
' t ,

The Management wishes + f'

• ..
everyone to have the most , 'f'
joyous holiday season ever

Vi's
Phone 1664

Ladies Wear
Comox

IS G@OD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on., With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

FU!COURIEO

MOWINGSI0RAGE
* Local* Short
k Heated and Palletized Storage

and
and

Long Distance Moving
Long Term Storage

k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
Phone 1280

'Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

s.o.s.
Canada's economy is direct

ly dependent on its natural
resources, The depletion of
any one of Canada's natural
resources should, therefore, be
cause for grave concern to
each and every thinking Can
adian.
One of the most Important

natural resources on which
this province bases its econ
cmy Is the salmon. It is also
the most critically balanced.
If Canada is to maintain its

home and world markets,
satisfy the Canadian sports
man and leave enough to at
tract the tourist trade and still
ensure sufficient escapement
to yield a maximum harvest
for future years, the exploit
ation of this natural resource
must be strictly controlled.
But, this in itself Is not

enough. Our attack on this
most important resource lies
not merely in harvesting the
adult salmon. This is the least
damaging. The most devastat
ing attacks on our salmon
population results from a less
direct approach. The pollution
of our rivers and streams, the
erection of dams with no fa
cilities provided for adult sal
mon to reach their spawning
grounds or for fingerlings to
return to the sea, the seasonal
or uncontrolled periodic flood
ing of rivers and streams
which washes out spawning
beds, the building of un
screened irrigation ditches up
which salmon fingerlings or
spawning adults may inadvert
ently swim to become stranded,
are a few of the many, many
hazards which are a direct re
sult of the increase in popu
lation and the establishment
ot industries to maintain this Ho about a low cost , It6,07, 1,a,,+1, 7<,a, 5y/_ mt,, <),7,
ropulatton. Motor Scooter "J'@ZP-? ?/'I?/22{Ml
The Department of Land: Up to 100 miles a gallon _al

nnd Forests and the Dcpar - ~ * .....,,__ ,~1/"G~-...-
1 cnt of Fisheries are con- No Down Payment £!, TRIM HER ~ '
stantly waging war against the/«with Good credit References) , TREE ITH,
many forces of such evil, l!l '>L"
spending thousands of dollars Sole Agents For:

annually in various areas. BSA TRIUMPH k
As in aU such undertakings • ' Luxurious touches __ ~the available funds are allo-

as.ass+rs'NSU - HONDA .1"...".. 2of importance not only to the )<
jndustry as a whole, but to IEL ~ * )~ .;,
certain communities who may & AR elegant lift. ~ .. ,.
rely on this resource for their
livelihood either directly or Muskrat fur aMotor Cycles and kindirectly. :k :. ··el
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lies to a great extent on its or Bob Kirk
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EDSAWMS ,$±g. "" $
A Complete Line of colors are Christmas Re4, RU 1,95

Tan, Green. From • up
DOUBLE KNIT WOOL SUITS
are sumery rent tor «nu 35,))
occasions ...........-.......... From • uD

%%!I.54Ts 12.95 .•
SLIMS
"swan«" r, 8.95

NEW! GLOVES
TWIN SWEATER SETS In fabrte and soft leather.of Courtenay Punover and cardgan stes in 1{),9)5

EXTENDS TO EVERYONE ~ :::;;~ Lovely colours set 10,95 ~~r~JE~~ill 12.9~5 up,,
To match the above........ From '·· 9

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS LINGERIE COSTUME JEWELLERY

AND A ' HANDBAGSFor day and evening wear 5 00 @
HAPPY NEW YEAR kc ck»r a rr. " 1ates' wear '3
«lib»Elhen 'S <.....2%...kj
"l€SP5fl@h l2,is.Ai.GI-5

By BILL ILES
commercial fishing, but also
on tourists who are lured here
by promises of excellent sal
mon sports fishing. I this
area Is to maintain its econ
omy and thereby continue to
offer ana to improve the fa
cilities available to us all, the
Dept. of Fisheries, the Dept. of
Lands and Forests and the B.C.
Power Commission must be
convinced of the importance of
improving conditions on the
Puntledge and of the financial
loss which will be incurred if
it is not done immediately.
Public opinion is the strong

est force available in such an
undertaking. The population
of the area directly affected by
this resource, including RCAF
personnel, represents a force
strong enough to gain a fav
orable decision, but it must be
fully supported by all resi
dents.
The Save Our Salmon Com

mittee, composed of public
spirited citizens, are asking our
assistance in this undertaking
and are inviting us to share
in the resultant improved
economy of the district.
Those wishing to add their

voice to this growing organiza
tion are requested to contact
WO2 J. T. Veitch of 407 Squad
ron Telecommunications. Do it
now, so that you may realize
the benefits from this worth
while undertaking.

•ransportation
Problem?

The station Dry Canteen and
Toy Shop will be closed for
business from 25 December 61
to 4th January 62 inclusive. We
will be open for business right
up to the evening of 23 Dec
ember.

the Od 1m,
«, " ,--

{

,
t

"He who laughs, lasts."

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS AND

NEW YEAR FLOWERS
NOW

We specialize in
Centre Pieces and

Corsages

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306
222.332222.2222222222.2

HARDWARE

PAINTS

ROOFING

INSULATION

Puntledge umber
Cumberland Lake Trail Road
Phone 55 Phone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

re

'••t
1
l

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563

l
RESTAURANT

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046

Central Cold Storage

- T
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From Your FIRE CHIEF and Fire Staff

The snow ha. ome, the
sh s ar blaze with lights,
there's that certain feeling in
the air-Christmas! and it i
time to think about decorating
your home, to xprs the fest
ive ason in your own partic
ular way. Creting a colorful
scene in Chritmas lights and
trees is not mly ease, it is
lenty of fun too, because you
en be .s creative as your
heart desires and your budget
wi!! !et you.
/ways remember, no matter

how you choose to decorate
your home, and that is not for
u. o suggest, there are a few
simple rules to follow, wheth
er it be for a single set of lights
and a small tree, or whether
you decide to be more artistic
rand hare a large outdoor ef
fect.
If you decide to have an

ou.door effect, make sure your
cords, plugs, socket nd bulb
are weatherproof and are
manufactured for outdoor use.
Keep all electrical contacts off
the ground, be sure power is
of when stringing light and
do have bu.bs in the sockets.
If you must use nail ple e
make sure they do not go
throu h the wires. The ame
thoughts apply o your indoor
etfects: heck your plugs, wir
ing, do nct use cord: which are
too long, do not let cords run
under carpets.
The Fire Staff wII be distri-

-1Pd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

uting a few do's and don'ts
for your guidance. Please read
this and comply with it; this
has been drawn up with only
your safety in mind and it is
not too much to ask you to do
for your family's sake. We do
not bring these things to mind
ju:st for the sake of being melo
dramatic, unfortunately the
fact. and statistics speak for
themselves only too clearly.
Each year people all over the
country, seeking to enter into
he spirit of Christmas, forget
the simple safety precautions
and Christmas turns to trag
cdy
Follow the few simple pre

cautions and you can have a
wonderful time transforming
your home for the festival
season. We most sincerely hope
you will have a Joyous and
Happy Christmas, and a good
New Year.

Spec!a ists in Military Uni
form:s and Requirements for

na Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Vitoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mai! Orders

Christmas Customs
(Continued from page 3)

the town of ALTMUESTER,
near CRAICSHEIM, or Christ
mas eve. This is an old tradition
dating back over 1,200 year .
The 'rOllesel' are boys garbed

in long white shirts, big boots,
gaily decorated conical hats
and be! with bells carried
over their shoulders.
Tradition has it that they

rout out evil spirit. so the
Chris Child can arrive in
peace. When this ta k is fin
ished they ing carols in front
of homes.
"JOYEO 'S 'OEL," "YALEG
KERSTMIS," 'GOD JUL,"
·MERRY CHRISTMAS"

"GLEDELEG JOL'
·CHRYSTOS SIE RAZ. AJE"
FROHE WEINACHT:."

Youth Recreation News

last meeting as he was in hos
pital. The shoot on December ,

- 13 ill be the last for this is
Ti } year and the club will get ?

$, going on Friday evening 5 Jan.
j 62. ii
'! 1962 SOAP BOX DERY {'

Si=id!@fig@j, seen ±.I
- ; making contact with the West- i?

{ ern Canada Soap Box Derby so };
•, that we will have a represent- !.I

": ------------ ;,

j]Demon Doggerel l#
ll± » li Beryl Bell's Specialty
{ With vasail bowls and bags I!, England Avenue
} of cheer. ' .-----
i This bit of doggerel please "--@+

{] tori@re. lea2ie=2e..2-2Ge.giggegeugggin
{ But to really enjoy it you have',a sass
{ to live.
t
I

__________________________,

Thursday, Dec. 14, 1961
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"I am an old man and have
known a great many troubles,
but most of them never hap
pened.-Mark Twain.

Paga T
q

392 Fifth Street Courtenay

is happy to announce that

m sl ho e 9R
is their representative at Station Comox

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Fifth Street

& 0
Men's Wear

Courtenay

Serving Com1ox

District and

Station Comox

MIX TAXI
Phone 201

See Us For

Toys, Trikes & Bikes a,

. or Christmas cJ _:-."?>,"""'"

BRYAL IT'S YIE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. EOX 579 PHONE 37

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes cnd businesses for sale

STAMP CLUB
The club leader LAC Prokop

will be missing from the meet
ings until March as he is on
course at Uplands. While he is
down there he will do a bi of
purchasing for the club. In his
absence WO Parker will be the
substitute to keep the club on
an even keel. Over the holiday
eason the club will close from
the last meeting on 13 Dec. to
the first meeting of the new
year on 10 Jan. Any parent
who has any knowledge of
stamp collecting and wishes to
lend a hand during LAC PrO
kop's absence is welcome to
drop in to the Stamp Club.
ART CLUB
Mrs. Lannon kindly took

charge of this activity last
week while our club leader,
Mrs. Lefcoe, completed the de
signs on a nasty bout of flu. It
is sure appreciated by the com-
mission when an activity mem
ber like Mrs. Lannon can step
into the guiding position at a
moment's notice.
TEEN TOWN.-
From all reports the Teen

Aire dance on 1 Dec. was "a
Rcal Good Show". AII members
are reminded of the Holiday
dance on 27 Dec. Get your guest
invitations from your Club
Executive soon.
BADMINTON
The Stn. badminton club con

tinues their work by giving in
struction to the dependents 12
and over each Wednesday eve
ning in the Station Rec Hall.
The time is from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
There have been good turn
outs to this activity and both
the instructors and the stu
dents are keen and interested.
RIFLE CLUB
This sport is doing quite

well. FO Bastien missed the

Therc's parties pleasant with
social drinkmne

But when :hey're over please
don't stop thinking.

If to et home you have to
drive

Just play it cool man, and
stay alive.

And ii you know; or even
think

That you have had too much
to drink,

TEe AFP's are more than
willing

To drive you home and prevent
a killing.

ind don't insi on the right
of way,

In 'he holiday season it just ,
won't pay.

The other fellow may be at t
fault

But you can't find fun in a ?
burial vault.

iu
iur

,
ie

I So :11c-rry Chrbtmas and stick ~
around {

,You'I! hav more fun above
} the ground, t,

l
With SEASON'S GREETINGS

and best of cheer,
We hope to see you ALL

next year.

ative from Wallace Gardens in
the 62 Derby at MIssion City,
B.C, on 1 July 62. Watch for
more news and informatlon on
this spring sport. Official Rule
Books will be available after
the Holiday Season and the

local Chevrolet dealer has in
dteated his support to this
program. Just think, the win
ner of our event could wind up
at Mission City and if he
makes the rade there he can
go on to the Canada Derby
and the US and World finals
In AKRON, Ohio where the
top prizes are over $1000.

8

As in the post, we 'GIFT WRAP'' FREE for all male
customers.

I
I

LADIES We still have a nice selection or Holiday g
Dresses at clearance prices and for all your Hosiery f$

needs ask about our Hosiery Club. j
i5
+5nr
tr,-

0p:
I,·

Our friendly staff is ready to serve you

r

Courtenay

I
hri

I:
ri,;,·
"ti
I;
ti
t
ri
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We meet all Discount or Wholesale catalogue prices
on_Swiss Watches. Prices ranging from $14.95 tc "
$25.95. All are from 17 jewel to '25 jewel watches
and fully guaranteed. {

NOTE - H.C.A.F. Gent's and Ladies' Rings
and Cuff Links

WATCHES WATCHES WATCHES
ft

Rolex, Gruen, Longines-Wittnaue:, Gladstone. Auto
ma tic, diamond set, shock-waterproof, ete. ;

2 Alaska Black Diamonds. Necklet and Earrings. Gent's ti

and Ladies' Ring. Cuff Links. tir'
3 Dresser Sets. Sterling silver, silverplated. AI neatly 'boxed. ,

+54 Mexican hand tooled leather purses. I,·5 Columbia True-Fit Diamond Rings. el
6 Sterling Silver Bracelets and Earrings. }
7 cultured_Pearls. Silverware. Copper. Gent's and
Ladies' Rings of all descriptions.

GEORGE HAMM

t
i

Watchmaker and Jeweller
C.P.R. 'atch Inspector

Phone 652 332 FHh Sret $
EE3±tad

LAC James Easton, one of our Para/Armament Technicians,
is a young man of many talents. His capabilities range from
the defusing of a rocket detonator to mountain and glacier
para-rescue work.
In addition to his normal duties in the Armament Section
here, LAC Easton keeps in practice by making periodic para
chute jumps and assisting our station infirmary by "giving
needles" during inoculation parades and doing general
emergency work on injuries. In so doing, this airman main
tains his readiness to parachute into otherwise inaccessible
places to assist crew members in a variety of rescue and dis
tress conditions.

Sometimes Christmas is writ-
ten Xmas because 'X" Is the
Greek equivalent for "ch" and
stands for the word "Christ." h

otic To All Parents
Mr. Don Good has asked us to pass on the word that all
minors will have to present z note from their parents ,
authorizing purchase before they will be allowed to buy
cigarettes from Good's Groceteria.

Let us take this opportunity to wish you a

'/#l, Coton«co ad «

-« 'T ta
We are looking forward to serving you in '62. We assure
you excellent service as usual.

The Management.
.22.22.22.22.22.22.222.2.22.322.222.2.2.2.2222.22.2.2..2,
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See LAVER'S for the largest selection of Transistor Radios
in town,

2-Transistor.... 798 up SPECIALS
6-Transistor.... 19.95 up Sony Mantel Model
8-Transistor. 29.95 up Reg. 124.95 89.95

10-Transistor.. 39.95 up Reg. 99.50 79.95
Sony 8-Transistor Reg 59.95. Special 39.95

Pyjama Bags
Suitable for girls, 6 to 16.
Large size bag with cute
doll dressed in nightgown.
,orev 3.98gift. • ea.I£±I%

3
%re
9! pe smartly dressed wear
A ARROW. The secret's in
, the collar. Ask at LAVER'S
ir rrow ardn. ii

f single, french cuff and con-
$¥ verse cut 5.00
fl'j Sizes 14',-17. '·' up

% 4a soon+ s»asI Quality ARROW Shirts in

I
'S~ plnln, Aras

1
·pldcc,

1
bakrbecude

plaids, Gaylor cheels an

I the ever popular Lancrossi.
5.00 t 12.95t Golden Arrow Tcrylene Shir1si l!C'nvy denier while tcrylcnc. Dl'iCs as quick as a wink.

1 _':_i!_~_it_c_is_b_lt_oc_• _!~_1~-~-·-c·l-1e_.. ~_.~_s_: _••_.. _..._•••_. _··_···_···_··_···_··_··_· _..._.•_··_···_···_··_·_9_._9_5

, 991"%%%%."2"....so «.
I~ of beauty a111l w:1rmth. You'll find l{cnwoo1l "Famous"

and "Hamerest" quality in all sizes in LAVER'S bedding
department,

9.95 to 21.50

Ladies' Lingerie
Featuring Silk Knit. A Ix
ury line of Lingerie at bud
get prices.
Slips 2.95 up
Half Slips 1.98 up
Panties 65c up

Complete selection of
colors and sizes

Ladies' Hosiery
400 needle, seamless ladies'
hosiery. Newest fall shades.
compete ranee 79@
of sizes pr.

Crystal
Elegance- Add beauty to
your table or ive a gift of
distinction. See the most
complete selection of gen
uine lead crystal on the
Upper Island. Ash Trays,
Fruit Bowls, Vases, Celery
Dishes, Decanters, Jam Pots,
Butter Dishes, Creams and
Sugars, Candle Stick Hold
ers, Tumblers and Water
Jugs.

2.95 to 17.95

, ·- ..,
i
t

e- "i
+

Terrific selection of costume
jewellery for all your en
sembles.
See the latest arrival of
smart and exciting jewel
lery in earrings, brooches,
necklaces and sets.
Kiddie Cars
Perfect for the toddlers.
Plenty of exercise. Brightly
painted Kiddle Kars that
will give hours of pleasure.
two sizes.

5.98 .7.49

Sunbeam Deluxe Electric Tools For Dad a
tag_his_hobby_a pleasure with Sunbeam Electric Tools. 4
Electric Drill ·······-········••·••···-··············· 19.95 end 29.95 l(
Electric Drill ··················-···················· 19.95 end 44.95 ~
Bit Sets ·············-···················•·······•························ Set 90c

Gift Tie Ribbon ELECTRICAL APPLIANCEs"sa
SAVE.

, SPECIALS - Dormcycr ffi
Reg. Sale

Electric Hand Mixers 27.95 19.95
Deep Fryer ....·..... 27.95 19.95

killets .....·"...... 31.95 19.95
Electric Mixer, chrome 52.95 33.95
Electric Mixer, chrome 47.95 31.95
Hand Mixer, chrome 31.95 25.95
Coffee Percolator 34.95 23.95
Knife Sharpener 19.95 15.95
Grill - Complete
with cover .....-....... 39.95 29.95

Presto Steam Iron . 21.95 14.95
Hoover Steam Iron..........-...... 19.95

Just in time for
Christmas. Also
everyday ribbon. 9
ft. and 12 ft. hanks.

5.cat
Sc

Tricycles
LAVER'S have always been
headquarters for the best
values in Tricycles. Act
now while you can get the
model and size you want.
1w stertes 13.49
From- •

Bicycles
Boys' and Girls' Bicycles,
full size or sidewalk. English
an@ torts4 39,95
model. All at •
3-Speed English Bieyele

19.95

Slippers For The
Whole Family

KIDDIES
Keep their feet cosy
warm during these
nights,

and
cold

1.19 to 4.98
LADIES
Numerous styles to choose
from, excellent choice of
colours and all sizes.

1.10 to 4.98
MEN'S
Here's comfort for Dad.
Corduroys, plaids, sheer
lings. AII sizes.

1.98 t0 5.95

Phone 410

~

$
a
6
3

THESE ARE DISCOUNT PR1CES it§
Ladies' Dressing Gowns
Corded cottons, nylons, Towel Sets
wools, chenilles and quilted Always a welcomed gift. For
terylenes. Nicely styled in bathroom or kitchen. These

"Ia.'GAG " 14.33@ 3
tr

~

~

Men's Dressing Gowns
Keep him comfortable! Sel
ection of bacon cloths,
Rayvella's, Viyella and Pure
wool. Plain colours and
ta». 7.95S-M-L. • up

Boys' and Girls'
Dressing Gowns

Chenilles and plaids. Just
ne tug, tor son2,98
or daughter ·« up

Luggage - Specials
25 pieces of luggage to
choose from in these two
price groups including
weekenders, train cases and
wardrobes. Plains, pebbles
and tweed finishes.

12.95 and 15.95

Ladies' Bulky Knit
Sweaters

Bulky knit cardigan
2rs in high bulk
Variety of styles.
5-M-L.

6.98 up

sweat
orion.
Sizes:

Ladies' Orlon Sweaters
Beautiful range of colours
in this fine orion sweater.
Bu for gifts - buy for
yourself. AII sizes.
Pullover 3.98
Cardigan ............-.... 4.98

WATCHES
A perfect gift for any mem
ber of the family. Reliable
and nicely styled in ladies',
men's, girls' and boys'
models.
Terrific selection. All guar
anteed for one year.

7.95 to 18.95

LAVE R'S
There's a reason why most people on North

Vancouver Island shop at LAVER'S
+g2:

Courtenay

'r 'tJ to Cerone
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error mn a
Texas Town
Sterling Haydn-Saturday, December 16

1300- 430 hrs.
PMQ Party Cartoon

1430 hrs
Matinee: The Canadians

Free Admission
Evening:
The Canadians

Robert Ryan

Sunday, December 17' . .I a :rrOr
Orson Wells

RC.AF, STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Thursday, Dec. 14, 196l

Tuesday. Decemt 19
id en Fe :

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road. Opposite Court House
Designed for comfortable living, 3-bedroom home in
ourtenay with spacious living room, utility room, and

kitchen completv with built-in range and refrigerator.
Plastered walls and tiled floors throughout. Modern light
fxtures. Automatic oil heat. Wired for dryer. Post and
beam construction. Full price: $12,600.
Attention contractors: We have a number of good building
sites located at Willow Point at a sacrificed price. See
us for full particulars.

• Suitable for beef or dairy farming. 83 acres of good soil
with 20 acres cultivated and balance grazing land. 2-
bedroom home, barn 65 x 50 with cement floor throughout,
and hen house for 100 hens. Two large orchards. Full
price: $16,800.

• For $4,500 with $1,000 down, you can buy this 3-bedroom
home located in Courtenay.
Located in Comox, 2-bedroom home with kitchen and liv
ing room. Complete with oil heater and cook stove. Full
price: $5,775 with low down payment: $775.

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF MONEY AVAILABLE FOR
1ST MORTGAGES ON GOOD HOMES.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
39 Cumberland Road

To place n advert, please con
/tat Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 41G.
Al! ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

Opposite Court House

. I1TINE

now Queen
'E.ING

unday, Decemi.r 24
Tuesday, Dece Mer 26

o Show -
lee.e

...
lrlr leer

Me+op
ttoI

aciYoirsei

• Saturday, December 30

o Show

LADIES mouton coat. Good
condition. Reasonable price.

,Ph. Courtenay ;33.
RE you in need o. Beauty

I j Councillor products. Phone
1516L2 0 1516L2. Mrs. Bar e.

LIVESTOCK
QULIT registered German

l shepherd pups from cham
}pion blood lines. Ready fol
Xmas. J. C. Ya.es, Hawk.ns
Rd., Com:ox. Ph. 112LI.

EXCELLENT RADIO and
TV SERVICING

Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ALE ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
I::tallations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812
ANNOUNCEMENT

WARDS'S CLEANERS wish
to announce their new call
office Is a BERYL BELL'S
SPECIALTY SHOP on England
Ave. Bring in your holiday
cleaning today.

LOST
ONE black diamond earring on

Zn1d December in the vie
inity of the Station Protestant
Chap1. Will finder please con
tact AWI Yerex at Local 370
or at home 1381Y2. Reward.

WANTED
GOOD .ed baby carriage. Ph.

1616-Y1.

Station Auto Club
at your •service

Now's the time to hove your car winterized. Drop
in end check our special prices on winter tread re-cop
tires cnd anti-freeze. We will not be undersold on
a quality basis.

:, Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
: All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters

and cleaning materials
'; Daily parts orders filled at a real saving to you
; Complete Shell service
: Guaranteed wheel balancing
, Bays available for a small hourly fee
;; Tools upon request
• One service man and three mechanics on duty daily

from 1800 hours and all day Saturday

This is Your "Auto Club" and our constant aim is
to satisfy you, our customers.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
1onday - Friday --- 1200 hrs- 2200 hrs.

Saturday --- 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

AI! other holidays - 0900 - 1800 hours

7lo
SIZING PROCESS

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Airport Area

Free Picl-up and Delivery Phone 1066

The True No-Iron Shirts. Blue or maroon stripe and
oil sparkling whites. Gift boxed for you. Sizes:
14/ to 17.

Christmas Bonus Price

2 for 9.00
e eeeeee ere€gee€egg

SEASONS GREETINGS I
Bill Rickson extends to you a Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New
Year and Good Shopping. j
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeegeeeegs egg

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
Comox District Pioneer Store

Phone 412 Box 1300


